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test By GEOFFREY WH1TELEY,
Northern Labour
Correspondent

Britain’s fifth biggest union,

mjh> the Electrical and Plumbing
ByADAM RAPHAEL in Washington and ANTHONY TUCKER Trades Union, is to retain the

rule which prevents Com-

}}tab Eight environmental groups appealed to the US Supreme Court yesterday munists from bolding office.

a lastrditeh attempt to stop the five-megaton underground nuclear explosion
te^e

b^^ma^rity^^bout
+ «i Amchitka Island in the Aleutians, due to go off at 10 pan. GMT tomorrow. thW^tc/one special rules

lijfn Meanwhile, a bitter political storm was brewing with the Canadian Prime conference of the union at

Minister, -Mr P. Trudeau, telling a group of French journalists that Canada could do Blackpool.

, >thing more to stop the test short of declaring war ou the United States. Senator .
r<7re*i

nts
,a£ !§fe

Mansfield, the Senate majority leader, m an unusually strong statement yesterday, union WhiCb had believed itself

ascribed.' fbfi test—code named Cannikin—as “dangerous and an outrage.”
Genera? secretary^M^’fSnk

.
. / The Supreme Court is -now the last hope to stop the test A United States Court chappf^s^dafterwards that

- '- Appeal refused on Wednesday, for a second time, to grant an injunction in spite he was “ agreeably surprised”
• , , i* . _ T . , . ! . **

. T i j j 5- , with the decisiveness of the
: f a secret memorandum from President Nixon’s chief environmental adviser which resuit.

.. '.'id that the test could trig- seismologist for Cannikin. He outs during its nuclear test The vote was the.most crucial

rr a large earhquaJfce and said: programme. of a series in which the left*

- -ialwave. .
"Qualified scientific opinion Before the first nuclear test Jain’S wecutiv^Thfte rrnit

is m good agreement that the on Amchitka 18 months ago,
-./ In the memorandum, which possibility of tnggermg a large sfudSts demonstrated at tLe to'acceM the^* ruJe^fo™at

SStftr^Mfthg SS^day^SSwdTte SHlSoS^
: JSJWS2S r^cSacrossiebordcr SS

Labour now
at centre of

Ulster stage
Mr Faulkner, the Northern Ireland Prime Minister,

flew to London for talks with Labour leaders yesterday,

against the background of reappraisals of policy on Ulster

by both the Government and the Opposition at

Westminster.

The political climate was further disturbed by the

news of a further resignation from Mr Lynch’s parlia-

mentary party in Dublin, which makes the prospect of a

snap election in the Irish — —

The vote was the most crucial

of a series in which the left*

... ^ the test of the Spartan The US Court of Appeals reported. Detroit police accepted ?ot “wSt^to bar at Hannahstown, near Belfast. Four men with
-. BM warhead Was without, was clearly disturbed by this a petition of protest addressed JlJLJ n

.
. .

-anger. . About the possibility evidence, but reluctantly con- to President Nison.
reopen the issue. sub-machine guns gave customers four minutes to

f a large earthquake, the eluded that it was not qualified .. QnA_ . ... The decision also means that escaue
-••.iemorandunr, dated December to intervene. “In our view, ..About 3,000 dwnonstrators ^ 420,000-strong union is

H
1870, stated :

• the case does present a blocked we bridge between continuing firmly along the —-—— *

*

“All the earthnnstps substantial question as to the Sarnia, <
Ontario, and PortHuror^ path charted by its late presi-

hn
C

legality of the proposed test a large effigy dent. Sir Leslie Cannon, who ^ -
;'i3aA*<LSTS SJ32SS®ra ‘ ijsra-,a T/vnl^inc? -Pi' :

i5£i#5s?ifis
iDj“ asainstftc

* r>«u«ch
.n

br^ j 6HK1IIS iirm
'stablish that this is -a. neces-

The Canadian Foreign Minis- Li other demonstrations, about union in 1961. 3n 1964, the .

'-arv cOTdition there would ter, Mr Mitchell Harp, has said 1,500 students carried a coffin union introduced its rule

"
^ard^to SWSBfe respontible for ffiS?“8S “ • • |

“ Real danger SUSSES Oil III llldjJlC
v-nggermg .of a_

jJ
toge earth-: has' been signed by 174.000 international bridge to RooseveltK Spotewl^saifit^s .

X- *»
.
[uake-b^the nudear exjdoaoii, «anadiaiK.

.
- - .

.
Town, and snrrounded the US ? MestiSi of bSSc from 1

.. b. in A- tidal .wave .called. „Japan_ like Canada, has pro- Customs office. neoule who ^wanted
smami. ; . . -As in the case^of tested ofecially against the test in Toronto the US Consulate “extra rights’* to hold secret Labour's deputy leader, Mr He could not be ejected to

jarthquakes, it is not possible The major concern, in both ^„on^ ii* mp^tinra nnfl “tn dn their own Rov Tenkins last nisht vote on a major central prin-

-tt'Als tiSetnasseasthinroba- SUTSad *p«S & the pos- SSphl?t^iK^ tomomfae thrtTe dple which would be Erectly
oility of a tsunami following Ability of environmental daiMge i _ ? ®bout reI

.

u
ff

1
. n
10

Q contrary to his vote last Thurs-
'the explosion.** Substantially ffirough the triggering of a ^f

mo“|Tapon was He believed the decision was would toe tile party line if ^ Mr Jenkins added: “I

lent Nixon.
reopen the issue.

The decision also means that

After the bomb—a bedroom of the Black Mountain

bar at Hannahstown, near Belfast. Four men with

sab-machine guns gave customers four minutes to

escape

Jenkins firm

on
it this time to. assess the proba- Uanadaand J^lsthe^

ft aSS? VSSSVlSS SSuhleSg” refused tonromtee "thatlhe ciple which would be Erectly
oility of a tsunami following .sibility of enviromentaldanuige ff*£? ?. _? ®bout PvJ? +? i,w if contrary to his vote last Thurs-
the explosion.** Substantially through the triggering of a was He believed the decision was would toe tile party ^ne “ day. Mr Jenkins added : “ I
the same appraisal was made major earthquake, or fce acci- ?fu

ce
- 5?°^°r "keeping faith” with his the principle of Common

j,|pe ths will not arise. I hope
in another' confidential dental release of radioactive I?^£;^4.f

3tbout erther ^juries union's membership which had Market entry occurred again those in the party who want“* WUV I.ymiuwiuai UCUUTL lOiOOOC IAUtuatuve. nr
.memorandum- by Dr J. W. material became of a “ burst

arresis.

Hadley, the ABC’s chief out” The US has had 19 burst- Protest picture, page 2

Reward for the local

government lobbies

balloted in favour of the restric- during Commons debates. He unity will not seek to make it
|

tion seven years ago. gave a warning against a arise. If it does, I must face the
;

The leadership of the union, witch-hunt in the consti- ^sue-

he said, had satSfied itself that tuencies,” and saidat a Parlia-

LSS?
nienta^ Labour Party meet- “ f nffiSS^aed-

'

action under the Industnal mg : “I want, so far as sj0nc and remain.
Relations Act for “unreason- JSsible. to sink differences.” “

.
. „ „ . .

able discximination, a con- p ’
, “I have no mtention of mak-

sideration tiiat had caused the Mr Jenkins added :
** I shau mg rash election promises. I

national executive to vacillate always endeavour to vote with want so far as possible, to sink
about the rule at one stage. the party—I did so for 23 years differences. I hope that others

"The totory of our union ^ l00'

will show that the ban on Com- be^ected to with- “* hope, therefore, we wtil
muxusts is not unreasonable, nut,L having seen what is the not let 11118 issue—where there
but endnently reasonable in the SmSSSSTfJSa «5‘ are heritably strong deep
circumstances we are in, he ” AnVp Qn a mai0r central continuing differences of view,
said. He added that, if tbe need SriJSSe which ^ would be however people vote-so to
ouor ornco iminn me nro. PfUlCipie WfliCfl WUIUU DC nnr oVitc that TOP

Republic a strong possibility.

Moves were afoot in the

United States to make the US
Government ask tbe United
Nations Security Council to

send a peace-keeping force to

Ulster. And in Belfast, more
than 1,000 troops carried out

their biggest-ever raid, in

Andersonstown.

Ion Aitken writes

:

Both
major parties at Westminster
took fresh initiatives yester-

day to meet tbe crisis in

Northern Ireland—and it was
the turn of the Labour party

to make the running.

Mr Wilson received a detailed

private briefing from represen-

tatives of the Government of the
Republic of Ireland on the

political crisis in Dublin, which
now threatens to topple Mr
Lynch from tbe premiership.

The precarious situation in tbe
DAil has become a major factor

in the situation, affecting not
only the nature of any new
proposals but also their timing.

Mr Faulkner’s visit was
unannounced. He conferred not
with Ministers in Whitehall but
with Mr Wilson and Mr James
Callaghan, the Shadow Home
Secretary. Downing Street was
not told of tbe visit until Mr
Faulkner was already on his

way.

It was said officially that the
visit had been arranged 10 days
ago, before the recent flurry of
activity at Westminster. But
Hr Faulkner arrived in Loudon
fully aware of Labour's inten-
tion to seek new initiatives, to
replace what it regards as tbe
outdated policy of tbe 1969
Downing Street declaration.

He was also aware of the
talks which are to take place in
Belfast next week between a
Labour Party team led by Mr
Callaghan and Mr Wedgwood
Benn, and representatives of all

Irish Labour party and Social
Democratic organisations, north
and south of the border. Thes*
talks are being billed as tbe
anvil on which a completely
new policy will be hammered
out

Opposition sources said the
talks with Mr Faulkner, which
occupied more than an hour at
Mr Wilson’s London home in
Lord North Street were con-

Turn to back page, col. 1

Poor

law

cash
TRAINEE solicitors are hop-
ing to take tiie first step to-

wards establishing a minimum
wage by registering tbe asso-

ciate members’ group of the
Law Society—which repre-

sents 9,000 trainees—as a
union under tbe Industrial
Relations Act A majority of
trainees earn less than £10,
some earn nothing.

PlTatGS
|n pop records

will find it harder to sell their
copies of commercial discs,

now that 23 countries, includ-
ing Britain, have signed an
agreement to outlaw pirate
sales. Unauthorised copies
cost the record Industry an
estimated £100 millions a
year.

Britain's chare#
d’Affaires in Peking, Mr John
Denson is being withdrawn
because be has a serious back
complain. The Foreign Office

in London is stressing that
his departure does not reflect
on the improving British-
Cbinese relations.

ParsOHS md publicans
may become volunteer police
“liaison officers" to 150
Devon villages, because the
village bobbles have been re-
placed by Panda car patrols.

But the Devon association of
parish councils, which pro-
posed the scheme, has assured
villagers tiiat the *' liaison
officers” are not intended to

act as informers.

By JOHN ARDZLL, Regional Affairs Correspondent
Sdustriai RefafionFcoS?

Hie Government’s plans for government functions to their able improvement if the right “a mountain of evidence

’placing the existing local own areas. balance is to be struck." support its stand,

umorities. Of England and The Association of Municipal .
The County Councils’ Associa- Mr Chappie said that afl

Industrial Relations Court with iTst^Thursday ” fighting the Government on the i

“a mountain of evidence" to many issues on which we are,
support its stand. Before Mr Jenkins spoke, united.

.
Mr Chappie Mia that after it hfdS,^d “We dp not add to our

13

Wales by a relatively small corporations, representing the A?1*, called the proposals for became known that the execu- Jrri
s
“e^Jned afterwards. But strength if we keep the spot

number of new counties and borouehs. found the boundary
8har

J® and highways five was considering lifting toe ^ plp chairman, Mr Douglas tight of politics centred on oui

districts were ouWished ves~
Doroug

T’ “tv *T
e

.

DOUnaary functions between county and restriction because of the -.jpg fhat What Mr own divergence of conviction.

,

terSto SeBmSws that ff®**?* &sheMtemng and district levels retrograde and Industrial Relations Act the Solid be tXated I also hope there will be n
tot-nSJL

thought tbe, metre powers pro- wholly unacceptable, and said union had received protests statement continuing witch hunt in the
district councils ^id that toe creation of a South from ordinary members. “I tfoi^ o??deb5S £ Sdd, wS constituencies instigated from

the reorgams^ion White not go far enough. A tremen- Glamorgan authority dominated don't think British workers, S?t̂ £h£hle
’

-within this Parliamentary
Paper of last February has dous responsibility wUl fall on by Cardiff was unnecessary and Industrial Relations Acts or

1101 aes,ra
Party

not not been ail in vain; the urban members of the new inconsistent with toe principles not, want Communists to hold “f think there is a deep need
,4 whatever may happen

dons Acts or
Mt desirabie.

Party”
lunists to hold .

” T think there is a deep need
MWhatfi _ happen

le union. To do m toe party for moderating our t
asionofdemoc- division/’ Mr Jenkins said. "I 2*S“JSn^ta n5it
tidity.” think this has been achieved by ghati

n̂
e

calming down a little and not broafrbased, responsible, ^out-

becoming addicts of crisis. We S
ar

,
d

;

1°Q
ffi,

g’

j* all have to make some sacrifices. Party winch is essential In ^my
T rpenetoise that whstevcr the view if W6 atq to consign this

l(U(^Z jSftosSto iSiamaio? Government to the fate which
|

Horner ... 21 vote of principle is one thing, « deserves.

Overseas 2-4 and a whole series- of dis- When nominations closed for
|

Parliament 18 organised routine divisions is the election of deputy leader,

,

Sport ... 22, 23 another. Mr Jenkins was opposed only I

Women ... 11 “We cannot spend months by Mr Anthony Wedgwood Benn
X-words 21, 23 voting all over the place. Nor and Mr Michael Foot Mr i

could organised, persistent Houghton is opposed as chair-

1 1 0 91 abstention be other than diri- man of the PLP by Mr Norman

But - over the faint applause councils to make the applied in the rest of toe office to any trade union. To do to the party for moderating ou

from toe leaders of toe boroughs _
S
!
?stem__^orS fairly, a country. so is pot an extension of democ- divisions,” Mr Jenkins^saia.

^lAvrn uie AwuGia ul hue Mvivuguo cnnlrhiminti _qjj
W- end shires came some^ predict- saH1* The urbans and rurals were
' able growls of discontent at _The urban and Rural District particularly pleased about toe

changes which had gone not tor Councils’ Associations were decision to tighten the metro-

racy but of stupidity.”

enough, or too far for toe tran- rather more warm in toeir p0litan boundaries, but the TV vn/l<A O
quility of tradition’s guardians. -fl*c toansfer^ funo- Town and Country Planning A > r3G10““Z
The Bill covers, the organisa- {gg* Association’s director, Mr David 10 ,

tion and functions of local gOT- Hall, descnbed (his ns ^ ii.}? i oiJSSis
'

me cm covers, vne organisa- ssr ii7 miTCtur, mr uavm inKSsS sgtaTssr jih 8-5H
togs, and management ci local T?m urbaD metropolitan areas and lgm&rta^fSne' Protons SSSfiTtSS their surrounding rerel counties.

18

apply to Greater London auto- what better ... but even here Report and map, page 7 ; Classifif
orities as welL

,

The office of alderman will

disappear except' in Greater
London ; councillors will be able
to claim taxable allowances for

the time spent on council busi-

ness ; and hundreds of Whitehall
controls over local government
activities will be lifted.

The Government hopes to get

toe Bill through as quickly as
possible, so that existing auth-
orities can get down to the enor-

mous task ' of creating new
authorities, - merging existing

there is still room for consider- Leader comment, page 12
riawifipH lfi.91 abstention be other than divi- man of the PLP by Mr NormanV'Ad&AUieu AO *1 give.” Pentland (Chester-1e-Street).

Ship of State sails into icy waters
TK7HO WOULD have
"" thought yesterday’s
foreign affairs debate in

the Commons would have

By Norman- Shrapnel, Parliamentary Correspondent

ones, and* 'transtemng duties Upwn upjnto ^such

from one level to another.

. It is, however, prepared for
a fairly lengthy debate bn the
still highly controversial ques-

tions of hew boundaries and the

spirited naval occasion;

The omens were not good.
A torpid audience listened to

the Foreign. Secretary with
toe air of people who found

diririS of functions. Another themselves ti^sported back

Bill, -covering the flwanetog of In time. They might have

a year from now. The new oneof the Welker daysof the« work -
The main boundary Changes c . .. »nmnaed a

Sad ofK counties; “to tow

ge it* w
h BS-ffiPaS

sharing of . functions, the Heaiey

Government Is ^ving more reiuctM

power to toe new country dis- oecreBu

trlcts, which include many large modem
citiea now exercising a2Z local mmmmm

reluctance on the Foreign

Secretary’s part to sail into

modem times, but he accused

Sir Alec of deliberate go-slow
tactics in the betterment of
East-West relations.

“We have already moved
into tbe twilight of toe cold
war,” according to Mr Healey.
President Nixon was flying
off to Peking and Moscow, but
what were we doing? What
part was Sir Alec playing in
these fruitful efforts to im-
prove relations ? Expel-
ling those Russian trade
spies with a barrage of pub-
licity seemed to Mr Healey
a ram way of running a
detente.

The Tories were furious at

this attack, since Sir Alec
had defended his expulsions

with something approaching
fervour and had called it a
“necessary clearing of toe
air." If Mr Healey thought
otherwise let him say so, and
we should then know exactly

where we stood.
Well, Mr Healey did think

otherwise, and he did say

—

so—at considerable length,
and with a final twist of
scorn. If the damage was
mercifully less than it might
have been, Mr Healey implied,
this was only because nobody
else took tbe affair anything
like as seriously as we pro-
fessed to. The Americans,
the Germans, the French,
even tbe Russians, had evi-
dently noticed that we have
sailed quite a long way past
toe fifties.;

Things got even hotter when
Mr Healey turned to toe move
for a Rhodesian settlement,
towards which Sir Alec had
told toe House that consider-
able- progress has been made,
“though there are consider-
able difficulties still in the
way”

, A settlement within
the ambit of the Five Prin-
ciples, Sir Alec was confident,
woula “make the African
landscape much less bleak.”

But Smith has proclaimed
that he does not believe in any
of these principles, Mr Healey
objected. He had a great deal
to say about Smith, and it was
then that toe review alarm-
ingly turned into a naval en-
gagement— a brisk hand-to-
hand skirmish with the
Admiral’s barge.
Rear-Admiral Morgan Giles,

a bluff back-bencher with an
enormous red buttonhole,
could bear no more. He
sprang to his feet and called
toe Shadow Foreign Secre-

tary to attention. Smith—
what was all this* about
Smith ? Say Mister, he
ordered, when you refer to a
Head of State.

Mr Healey is not the man to
flinch from 'answering, back,
even on the quarter deck. He
said he was referring to
Smith, a traitor to tbe Crown.
Surely toe gallant admiral
took an equally serious view

of an oath of allegience to
the Crown? Tbe dialogue
deteriorated a little at this
point, with rather more of toe
barge than tbe Admiralty
about it. Admiral Giles
rapped out something about
“ positive security vetting”
and Mr Healey said: “Tem-
per, temper ! He followed
up with remarks about smear
campaign and McCarthyism,
which also seemed to be tak-
ing us back a bit.

And then toe salty little

affair blew over as swiftly as
it arose. Mr Healey was sure
he and the gallant admiral
would remain good friends in
the future, as they had been
so often in the past. Pale
sunshine emerged from ' one
of Sir Alec's small patches of

blue sky, shaky smiles were
exchanged, and -the review
resumed its stately course as
though toe shooting had never
happened. .

Parliament, page 18 ; Patrick
Keatiey, page 2

£460, completely fixe of all tax, is whar you cannow make if
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Senate vote to split

foreign aid

a blow to Mr Nixon
Washington November 4 tary Bills, a blow to the the committee to gi .

The Senate Foreign Rela- Administration's efforts to the kind of careful considera-

tion* Committee vot^ resurrect an integrated pro- tion needed to write a new BUI.

to seven today to divide foreign gramme. The US Senate Finance Com-
aid into three separate econo- Senator Muskie. reported the znittee voted today to give
mic. humanitarian, and mili- development when he left a pn* President Nison authority to

vate meeting during which raise the surcharge on foreign
members discussed anew imports to 15 per cent The sur-
foreign aid programme after charge, imposed on August 15,New

war’

feared

cod , Friday s defeat of the Adminis- had a ceiling of 10 per cent, but
! tration's Aid BilL was lower for a large number of j

i A spokesman for the Secre- goods and applied to only about

"

tary of State, said earlier that half of imported products. —

-

Mr Rogers, who appeared Reuter and UIP.
before the committee yester-

felt the present aid

By PATRICK KEATLEY,
Diplomatic Correspondent

UNESCO
is 25

years old
From our Correspondent

Paris, November 4
President Pompidou

dav. felt the present aid j>ro-j

gramme should continue until a ;

sensible and balanced reform
j

package was produced.
!

“ The Secretary believes it is i

not possible to handle foreign »

aid on what amounts to a cut <

and paste basis,” the spokes-

1

The first round of talks bet- : man said,

ween Britain and Iceland over; The committees action could
the proposed extension of Ice- seriously weaken the Adminis-
landic fi?ning limits from the i tration's efforts to obtain mill-

present 12 miles to 50 ended in : tary aid for some nations,

London yesterday with agree- Senate sources said,

ment to hold the second phase
;

Administration strategy was )

in Reykjavik in December or
t0 sce^ ^ passage of foreign 1

January. aid as a uajflcd package in the ' inaugurated the twentv fifth
,

But the tactful phrases used hopes that the general support
1

anniversary celebrations' of the
by officials on both sides after for technical assistance and United Nations Educational

!

tf.s discussions could not dis- relief to Pakistani refugees Scientific and Cultural

'

guise the fact that they still dis- would gain the votes of Sena- Organisation (Unesco)
agree over legal rights and tors opposed to military aid.

;
today and called for

policies. The prospect of a new i One source said that at least effort to overcome the de-
void wsr " similar to the one of

; forty of the 100 Senators were humanising processes that he
19*41. remains. likely to vote against military said, inevitably accompanied

Iceland, under the new left- : aid as a separate package. • rapid technological and scienti-
wing Government which came

\
Rising Senate opposition to 1 fic progress,

to power in last summer's providing weapons for such i One of the basic problems of
general election, is pledged to

;
Governments as those in Greece

) contemporary society Presi*
put the 50-mile limit into opera- and Brazil, together with con-

: dent Pompidou told the
tion by next September 1.

, cem over deeper American
i audience of delegates from 125

If this is to mean anything, involvement in Intio-China, par- United Nations member coun-
she will have to enforce it with

f
^-jcLiIarly Cambodia, Jed many

j
tries, was to reconcile the

gunboats. And if Britain asserts . liberals to join traditional con-
«. creation of man’s intelligence i

the right of her trawlers to fish servative opponents of foreign with the obscure compulsion of 1

2

S£ “• V***1

withm the limit she will have ;
«dI to.defeat instinct It would be ! JEJ** Goodman,

to operate a counter-enforce- i
tion Bill b> **I to 2/ \otes.

; absurd to
mem system with Royal Navy Differences between the

;
research

ship*-.

The ns?
remains on
the officiate

of words an
to avert a crisis. Britain has Noting that the existing the Unesco' General Confer-

1 anv kind of breakdown'll! the any settlement,
suggested that joint agreement authority to run the 25-year ence. Senor Attiiio deir Oro. of ; secret negotiations between

~
on a new system of consorva- ; foreign aid programme expires Argentina, and another speaker \ London an

From- GEORGE ARMSTftQftt
‘

- Rom^Nbvead^^-4
The

refused todasjs to vote' te -

tsons of a jotiSw text issf’j

subject of the priesthood,

on celibacy in particular. iSa
rebellion appeared', to ;.bo

M

tered Toy bi^
and prt^re^ve:bls*s>p&^.:.. :̂

No one waa satisfied

wording and/or cmftent^
statements submitted to

for their approvals and tfae-i

man commission, - whi^h ' J
been given the impossible 4
of revising th& orteteri.

let. It include ,
j*Kag 'o£ ?

amendments J^oposed byiar-
bishops, had IaU«L ‘

bishop after bishop. got te:br;;

ask what had happeaed to^he

proposedA demonstrator brandishes a ripped US flag in a Canadian protest yesterday against the _ _

American nuclear test on Amchitka Island, Alaska. The 4,000 demonstrators marched across toe

Ambassador Bridge between Detroit and Wind sorT Ontario, temporarily closing it to traffic

Hint of final push to clinch! Mr Nixon

a Rhodesia settlement
eautl0us

on
Washington, November 4

President Nixon .told Mrs

t An oblique reference to Rho- By PATRICK KEATLEY Africa.” The Foreign Secretary
j

here desia and the present diplo- . . ^ then added :
“ We must try to

greater
[ matic negotiations —• made by being continued by par- achieve it. otherwise the i

the Foreign Secretary in the hamentary action next Wednes- African landscape is very I ......

Commons yesterday — suggest daT ..«,uid h® J&FS 5111(1 bleak.” MPs were left with the

j

Gandhi here today that the
that the Government is deter- speedily unscrambled if there ciear impression that Sir Alee*

} United states ^would try
mined to press hard for a settle- were a successful settlement and perhaps even more Mr ! LmEea iUltes wouia

ment with the Smith regime. In the Commons yesterday. Heath, are determined to make
and that Sir Alec Douglas-Home Sir Alec spoke of " consider- the final push now to clinch a

is now seriously considering the able difficulties still in the way deal with the Smith regime,
likelihood of a personal mis- of any settlement,” but he was in Washington, a joint
sion to Salisbury. also prepared to add that there Congressional conference com-

ta

He has promised Parliament S?
d been

J‘
a

?£
^ mittee yesterday approved of

that he will make a statement grounds of talks, which haye the lifting of the United. States

*Sr«2TS£WB genJg»g.in sassy. MJS e^argo'onjmpo^ -JO*

hold I

takes place next Wednesday.
.fs i The fact that Mr Heath and Sir

Lord desian” chrome. " The chrome
issue was included in a eoro-

The important hint of -deter- promise version of a $21,000

encourage a political . settle-

ment of the East Pakistan crisis

without either intervening
openly or abdandoning. quiet
diplomacy behind the scenes.

The White House spokes-
man, Mr Ronald Ziegler, said
that the Presidents talk with
the Indian Prime Minister had
been straightforward bat held
in a friendly atmosphere.

Mrs Gandhi had said publicly
a few hours earlier that she bad
come to the White HOnse look-
ing for a better understanding
from the President about

'
. India’s position in Its tense con*

waica uaa earner nraa mi i fmniaHrw with PsW«t#n' Thu
the embargo. The Bill, Indud- I

1 ™
He then went on to say that ing the chrome amendment, ,* J£.

e

.. .. , . — i.-— .— ----— -r-—v. : Salisbury. Officials an agreement conferring legal sponsored by Senator Hariy J~f +‘£5?*JLtion to preserve ^iht* size of the a week on Monday, the State was Lord Hallsham, who
j entrusted with the talks have independence on Rhodesia Byrd r Independent-Democrat,!

present shoals o. bsh. might be Department s spokesman, Mr recalled that Unesco's first • been instructed to make it clear would represent “an enormous Virginia) now goes back to the i

10 Darrow
the

i

un
i
Jatcral

J]® ‘Jjjf
°ot session was held in the United 1 to Mr Ian Smith and his Minis- contribution to harmonious Senate and the House of Repre-i ~rw

'eaceS
‘. , .

.

imposition of ashing limits. see how it would be possible for i Kingdom. *ters that the sanctions which living on the continent of sentatives for final approval.) Mr Ziegler said they would— —
. meet again tomorrow . far a

US taking treaty obligations 'too lightly’
President Nixon has had a

good deal to say about the rule
of law. internationally as well
as nationally, especially when
he was Vice-President under
General Eisenhower. Demo-
cratic ideals and the rule of law
marched together, in his view,
while, in contrast, the dictator-
ship of the proletariat was
notorious for its record of
broken treaties.

More recently Nixon has said
less about the world rule of
law. More important, the
United States gives signs of
emerging in the front rank of
treaty-breakers.

Violations of treaties by
states are, of course, not
unusual, though they are far
less common than often sup-
posed. The great instances of
trentv violation or alleged
violation tend to concentrate in
problems of war and peace.

What is relatively new is that
in areas which go much less to

the heart of a state's security,
actual or perceived, and where
the law is clear, the US has
increasingly shown contempt oi
the law.

Four cases may be cited

:

• A substantial number of
members of Congress and the
Senate have indicated that they

may oppose payment of at least
UN assessment upon

session that was not listed in
{Mrs Gandhi’s original pro-
gramme. Mr Nixon had always
anticipated holding further
talks with Mrs Gandhi even
though they had not been

1 announced formally, he added.
Mr Ziegler said the Unitedweighed their negative impact i aTm h

upon the international legal I thi mtr of
structure, there has been no

!

public sign of it Theie|ff°g.Jf Jg”-^
measures hare, .^werer, ^ 0

®g
e

By STEPHEN IVI. SCHYVEBEL, Professor of cease. Again, in this case, there upon these Illegal steps.

the*United Stettin wSteSf at
toteraaional Law in the School of Advanced International SK.fij

the Vote to oSt^K1

in Studies, John Hopkins University, Baltimore fttfflS
favour of Peking. United States is bound not to
The United Nations might The chairman of the sub- the case for payment import Rhodesian chrome and _ „„

well have acted unsoundlj’ in committee. Congressman John Evea Geor»e Meanv has
that, if it does, it will riolate its aroused less international eriti- Sdreiatiois bSSeen SSiaSdunseating Taiwan — Rooney, was not satisfied with reversed hiSelf andcSled fSr
obUS?tions under a treaty, cism on legal grounds toan on gjSjr*£ « tte7e Seprejudicing as it does the the threat to withhold funds — pa-mmt But the Ml mfluence

Umted Nations grounds of economics, equity 1™Btan' he said’ there 3X6

chances *f that entitj^’s con- he insisted that they be with- of‘ the wWte House HasnS Charter- and diplomacy. This, in part, is
turning independence of Com- held. What was the Nixon reajiv bepn brought into olav lr* this case, too. there is the because it is widely recognised
xmimst rule— but it did not act Administration's reaction? The pressure has not bpen everted pattern of right-wing Congres- that, in this case funlike the
unlawfully. However, the representative of the Depart- Th*> imoression in Congress is sional Initiative coupled with foregoing three) the US has
United States (whether or not ment of Labour supported that the President does not White House complaisance. The
on congressional initiative) Roonev while the representa- care whjie Coneressman Secretary of State reportedly
threatens or seems to threaten tive of the Department of State Rooney does and as long as voiced opposition to the
to react illegally to. a policy had the guts and good sense to that impression prevails so congressional move when he

e him. With the assent of Rooney
H ’ xnet a visiting delegation of thedecision with which it, or oppose

important elements of its Con- organised labour and business.
gTess, disagree. Rooney's viewpoint carried in

A second case goes back 14

Organisation of African Unity-
But the President has remained
silent and there is no indica-
tion that be will refuse to go

• A third case arose in early

both houses, it holds to this rSfrir*
S
?hi

te
TT«5«Si>.»« qwv* ,-*• 1 voted to require the Umted

months, when US labour leader u,v - „ . States to resume imports of ... ... .c
George Meany appeared before The United States has chrome from Rhodesia. Those

11115 TlolaUon of tte

a subcommittee of the House of failed to pay half its assess- imports would violate a univer-
v'aarier-

Representatives to urge that the ment for last year and all of its saj ban on importation of cer-
United States threaten to with- assessment for this. There is

^a[n Rhodesian products
hold its assessed contribution to not the least dispute that imposed by binding resolution Nixon’s economic programme. Performance of treaty obliea-
the International Labour Organ- failure to pay these binding 0f the United Nations Security The surcharge, among other tions is important if the “ credi-
isation. He proclaimed himself aMessments is in violation of Council. The United States measures. violates United bility " of the US is important
to be fed up with what be saw US legal obligations. legally could have vetoed that States obligations under the To be credible is simply to be
as increasing Communist After a while, the resolution. It voted for it. General Agreement on Tariffs believed. If the United States

The fourth example is that
of the international aspects of

had good reason to act and
because other States had earlier
violated their GATT and IMF
obligations when economic
crisis impelled, them to do so.

Yet the obdurate diplomatic
stance taken by the Secretary of
the Treasury has tended' to
dissipate the Initial understand-
ing with which US measures
were received. Criticism of the
lack of law as well as of tact on
the US side is considerable.

dominance of the ILQ, of which Administration adopted a Pursuant to it, and to his and Trade. The closing of the persists in violating or threaten^
in

“ the last straw
appointment by
director-general
national as
general.

was the unified policy in favour of pay- authority
the ILO's ment. Nixon has publicly set Nations

under the United gold window does not comport jng to violate indisputed treaty
, - , _ _ _ Participation Act, with the US obligations under obligations, other States will be

ral of a Russian out that policy, and Secretary President Johnson ordered that the articles of agreement of the the less inclined tnVrwiH w,
assistant director- of State William Rogers force- imports of chrome from International Monetary Fund. If new commitments — WashinS

fully, if belatedly, has stated Rhodesia to the United States the Administration, in deciding ton Post
* S

Pakistan, he said, “there are
some severe limits on what we
can achieve.”
At the same time, he added,'

the world should not conclude
that tiie United States was
sititng back and letting events
take their coarse. He disclosed
that President Nixon had made
contacts with President Yahya
Khan of Pakistan, but he
declined to elaborate or to say
when they took place.—Reuter.

Mariner-9

nears Mars

amendments, stece ."/Iter.'
1

“ revised ” vertfon ‘-vwqf
tuafly the same a& tite o 11

had rejected eicriteir ^ils i^?";
They dmazried^te ktfcnriM»^ '

-

the commission ihoogfei it wask
r‘

bet^asS?- to submit
meats ^wben. ‘<f-

by the i .-'y .
-
'U

w Surety,"
.

. exclaimed 1 a«:
:

African nishop' “ We -tow ter- -

been brought tier* frptn' - j ;
sands of kilometres away -

to dance
. flif.tagiaWSig'^yv.-

has begun, to ; look if feat » .

precisely - what the bishops sir* -.

being asked to do— and oh ti» .* -

head of ft pin. - *-'
.

. Another- session was 'caSetf
'*-

this afternoon to clear •£

and calm -the tierires: ilia rwfr
*

'

mission, it was explai-oed,--!*^-: -

worked all day and aH te
‘

and -bad dons ' its. bekt. It j
had- discarded -

amendments if they wefe- ^"_
conffiet witifparts of the fiW'V "

ment which already lad beta- -

approved.- ; -
;;

-

The isix members were naf -:
^

contrite, because they .ka^- '•.>

they had the backing o€ - tiW'.t-
-

highest authority, a j^cssr -

which : usually means -- -'ti»

supreme pontiff. Neverthdefc^'
they. 7 would work again \iavV
through the coming -sight '

by tomorrow mnrxupg '.'ffiefY.v.:'

would try and produce aho&ar- k-
text which would be 'acceptable' -^ -

to the bishops.
The probable outcome' of &

this will as forecast be for ‘thev.-
celibacy question to be put badt •

-

into the Pope’s- hands and' no ^
' -

final vote be held at this time. -

The synod is already ronniGg a ; .V

week longer than planned. .

bishops want to go h^ne. tizC

-

celibacy question may remain -

suspended in mid-air arid.- the
'

-.

vote announced for twnerrmv -;

'

afternoon may hot take piace-at ;
.

~

alt No one seems to know-whim
the synod will -vote the v

! ~

werdd justice docament^ -lte
r-

’

only other subject •.oh. vtho ';;-
agenda, since tomorrow shnokf -.j-

be the lastworking day. -

Today’s revolt was' not tmftr
—

against toe inadequacies of the -

commission and the text it pro- £ '

duced, but also against the-pro ;
cednrp. Of tllP wnnrf whiMi emtia v’ VT”cedure of the synod wiuriii some
of the bishops have realised
can be manipulated by the pre-
siding powers.

'

"fi

• _'.U—
- , -a .

\H
/H =-

death

in peace

'"s

Marin er-9's twin cameras wiH
start taking pictures of Mars
tomorrow when it goes into
orbit around the planet after a
journey lasting 167 days. It will
circle Mars twice a day enabl-
ing the cameras to map about
70 per cent of the surface in
three months.

Melbourne, November 4 :
'

[

Sir Frank Macfarlahe Burner,
who shared a Nobel Prise- for
medicine in I960, said- here
today,' • “ It isn’t fair - to make
people die twice.” Sir Frank,
aged 72, who is emeritus profes-
sor at Melbourne University,
doesn’t want his life prolonged
artificially, and "keeps
wallet a note.in his own hand-
writing, addressed ” to whom , it

may concern,” *

. 7
’

The note- says he
.
wants/ any

prolonged Unconsciousness left
to take its course “without
benefit of intensive.

^
care "or

resuscitation want”

LEVISION
J

ITV

REVIEW looks at Dostoevsky, 150 years after birth—with bits from the novels as Classically Serialised,

and Ian Holm (BBC-2, 9.20). “ Line-Up ” tries its

third regional debate, from Birmingham on tele-

vision and immigrants (BBC-2, 10.45). Between-
times, a come-back for “Talk-back,” jazzed-up,
earlier, and more effective (BBC-1, 10.10). Else-

where, can Margaret Lockwood clear the boy whose
case she botched up last week? (“Justice,”

ITV, 9.0).

BBC-1
9 35-11 55 a.m. Schools, Col-

leges : 9 38 Out of the Past

;

10 0 Look and Read ; 10 25-

10 45 Growth of Modem
Wales ; 11 5-11 25 Scene

—

Solo ; 11 35 Music Time-
. 0 p.m. Canu’r Bobol.

. 30 Mary, Mungo, Midge

:

Watch with Mother.
4^ Mavrc

5-2 25 Schools, Colleges:
Making Music.
15 Play School.
40 Jackanory.
55 Boss Cat.

20 Ask Aspel.
44 Magic Roundabout
50 News.
0 London This Week.
20 Tomorrow's World. .

45 The Virginian. .

0 Now Look Here . . . with

Ronnie Corbett, Madge 'Ryan,

Richard O’Sullivan.

30 Sound of Laughter: Early

comedy talkies,

0 News.
*20 Onedin Line: “High
Price-"’

10 Talkback: Michael
EarratL „ j Tr.

40 24 Hours: Ludovic Ken-

nedy.

11 10 Film: "This Gun for
Hire," with Alan Ladd,
Veronica Lake.

12 30 ajn. Weather.

WALES (as BBC-1 except)—
10 25-10 45 a-m. Schools: Growth
of Modem Wales. 1 30-1 45 p-m.
Ar Lin Mam. 4 55 Cadi Ha.
5 15-5 20 Parsley. 6 0-6 20
Wales Today. S 43 Heddhv. 7 5
Dyfal Done. 7 30-8 0 Bachelor
Father. 8 30-9 0 Cjwain. 12 32
ajn. Weather, Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS. -6 0-

6 20 pm. Look North : Midlands
Today

;
Look East; Points West;

South Today; Spotlight South-
west. 12 32 am. Regional News.

LONDON (Thames)
10 20 ajn.-12 15 pm. Schools

:

10 20 Conflict ; 11 0 Song and
Story; 11 22 Stop, Look,
Listen ; 11 35 Just Look ; 12 0
Time of Your Life.

1 40-2 30 Schools : 1 40 Meeting
our Needs ; 2 2 Rules. Rules,
Roles; 2 20 Primary French.

2 30 Racing from Sandown
Park : 2 30, 3 0 races.

10 Looking at Glass.
40 Pinky and Perky.
55 Drive-In
25 Tea Break.
55 Sklppy.

5 20 Freewheelers.
5 50 Ngws.
6 0 Today : Eamonn Andrews.
6 30 New Dick Van Dyke Show.

LONDON WEEKEND
7 0 Sky’s the Limit
7 30 The Persuaders J

S 30 Fenn Street Gang.
9 0 Justice.
10 0 News-
10 35 -Marty Feldman Comedy
Machine.

11 30 The Prisoner.
12 25 a.m. Don’t You Believe it

!

4 25 Smith Family. 4 55 Land
ot the Giants. 5 50 News. 6 0
Channel News, Weather. 6 10
Channel Report 8 35 Cross-
roads. 7 0 Sky’s the Limit
7 30 Persuaders. 8 30 Fenn
Street Gang. 9 0 Justice. 10 0
News. 10 30 Weather. 10 32
Name of the Game. 11 50 News,
Weather in French.

MIDLANDS CATV). — 10 20
a-m. Schools. 12 35 p.m. Raring
from Sandown Park: 12 45,
1 20 races. 1 40 Schools. 2 30-
3 15 Racing from Sandown
Park : 2 30, 3 0. 3 35 Tomor-
row's Horoscope. 3 40 Women
Today. 4 10 Julia. 4 40 Pinky
and Perky. 4 55 Bush Boy. 5 15
Freewheelers. 5 50 News. 6 0
ATV Today. 6 35 Crossroads. 7 0
Fenn Street Gang. 7 30 Persua-
ders r 8 30 Jimmy Stewart Show.
9 0 Justice. 10 0 News. 10 30
Film : “ Maniac," Donald Hous-
ton, Nadia Gray.

WEST & WALES (HTV).—
10 20 a.ra. Conflict. 2 30 pjn.
Racing from Sandown Park.
2 30, 3 0, 3 30 races. 3 50
Women Only. 4 15 Tinkertain-
ment 4 30 Crossroads. 4 55
Voyage to the Bottom of the
Sea. 5 50 News. 6 1 Report
West. 6 18 Report Wales.' 6 35
Bonanza. 7 30 Persuaders]
8 30 Fenn Street Gang. 9 0
Justice. 10 0 News. 10 30 John

12
01
jSfaj

U_15 Department S.

RADIO ]
RADIO 4

am. Weather, Close.

HTV WEST (as abore excep
pm. Report West.

t).
35 pm. Report

10 30 Press Call, u 0 Depart-
ment S. 12 midnight Weather,
Close. . .

•

'HTV WALES*—6 1-fi 18 p.m.
\ Dydd. .

HTV CYMRU/WALES^-fi 1-
B 18 pjn. Y Dydd.

NORTHERN (Granada). —

'

10 20 ajn. Schools. 3 30
pan. Racing from Sandown
Park : 2 30, 3 0. 3 30 races. 3 45
AU Our Yesterdays. 4 10 News

:

Peyton Place. 4 45 Pippi Long-
nfores of

BBC-2
11 0-11 25 ajn. Play School:

Science Day.
7 5 pjn. Life in Our Sea: On
the Rocks.

7 30 N'cws.
8 0 The Money Programme.
9 0 Come Fishing for river

trout with Eric Stevens.
9 20 Review: Dostoevsky and
Bron and Bird.

10 10 The Goodies : Tim Brook-
Taylor, Graeme Garden, Bill

Oddie.
10 40 News.
10 45 Late Night Line-Up;

Television and the Immigrant

ANGLIA— 10 20 ajn.-12 19
p.m. Schools. 1 5 Racing from
sandown Park; 120 race., l 40
Schools. 2 30-3 40 Racing from
Sandown Park; 230, 3.0, 3.30

races. 4 0 Yoga for Health.
4 25 Anglia News. 4 30 Romper
Room. 4 50 Voyage to the
Bottom of the Sea. 5 9) News.
6 0 About Anglia. 6 35 Cross-
roads. 7 O Sky’s the Limit.
7 30 Persuaders I 8 30 Fenn
Street Gang. 9 0 Justice. 10 0
News. 10 30 Film: “Portrait
of a Mobster,” with Vic Morrow,
Leslie Parrish. 12 25 pjn. lav-
ing Word.

CHANNEL^—10 £0 aatL-12 13
p.m. Schools, l 10 Racing from
Sandown park : 1 20 race. 11 40
Schools. S 30-3 40 Racing from
Sandown Park : 2 30, 3 0, B 30
races. 4 5 Pinky and Perky.
4 20 Puffin's Birthday Greetings.

_ 5 15 Advent
Rupert Bear 5 30 Grasshopper
bland. 5 50 News. 6 0 News-
day : Police File. 6 20 Speedy
Gonzales. 6 35 Sky’s the Limit.
7 o Jimmy Stewart Show. 7 30
Fenn Street Gang. 8 0 Mod
Squad. 9 0 Justice. 10 0 News.
10 20 Film: “Murder in

Reverse.” 12 midnight Close.

SOUTHERN.—10 20 ajn.
Schools. 2 30 pan. Raring from
Sandown Park : 2 30, 3 0 races.
3 35 Tomorrow’s Horoscope.
3 40 Women Today. 4 10
Houseparty. 4 23 Hunters of the
Sea. 4 30 Crossroads. 4 55
Secret . Service. 5 SO Free*
Wheelers. 5 50 News. 6 0 Day
by Day : Scene South-east
fi 40 Out of Town. 7 0 Sky’s
the limit 7 30 Persuaders l

8 30 New Dick Van Dyke Show.
9 0 Justice. 10 0 News. 10 30
Weekend. XO 35 Name of the
Game. 12 midnight Southern
News. 12 20 am. Hogan’s Heroes
12 35 Weather: It’s All Touts.
Yours.

WESTWARD. — 10 20-12 15
p.m. Schools. 1 10 Racing from
Sandown Park : 1.20 T

—

1 40 Schools. 2 30 Racing
Sandown Park : 2.30, 3.0,
races. 3 55 Gub Hone.
Show. 4 5 Pink and Pei
i « Westward News. 4
Smith Family. 4 55 Land
the Giants. 5 50 News.
Westward Diary. 6 23 Sports
Desk- G 35 Crossroads. 7 0
Sky’s the Limit. 7 30 Persuaders.
8 30 Fenn Street Gang. 9 0
Justice. 10 0 . News. 10 30
Westward Report 10 58 West-
ward News. U 2 Name of theGama 32 20 ajn. Faith
Life.

’Race,
from

., —. 3.30
Honeybun
'

"Vft
1 of
6 0

3X0 m., VHF
6 25 am. News. 6 27 Fanning

Today. 8 45 Prayer for the Day.
5 50 Regional News. 7 0 Today

:

News. 7 40 Today's Papers. 7 45
Thought for the Day. 7 50
Regional News. 8 0 News:
Today. 8 40 Today’s Papers.
8 45 Yesterday in Parliament.
9 0 News. 9 o Schools : Act of
Worship. 9 25 It Takes All Sorts.
9 45 Schools: Music Workshop.
10 15 Daily Service. 10 30
Schools : 10 30, Voix de France

:

10 50 Comer for Music; 11 0
Deutscb fur die Oberstufe; 11 20
Listening and Writing: 11 40
Prosppct. 12 noon Announce-
ments. 12 10 pjn. You and
Yours : Your Own Time. 12 25
Petticoat Line. 12 55 Weather.
1 0 World at One. 1 30 Archers.
1 45 Listen with Mother. 2 §
Schools : 2 0 Let's Join In : 2 20
Art and Design; 2 40 Guitar
School. 3 0 Afternoon Theatre

:

“Square Peg." 4 0 Any
Answers? 4 30 Story Time. 5 0
PJM.

.
5 50 Regional News. 6 0

News. 8 15 Top of the Form.
6 45 Archers. 7 0 News Desk.
7 30 Pick of the Week. 8 30

Rubbra.* 12 15 Midday . Prom
Concert: Elgar Haydn. 1 0
News. 1 5 Interval. 1 20 Midday
Prom Conrert^gart^2 7 Barto£

RADIO 1 247 si.
News : 5 30 ate, ft 0, fi 30. then ;

way • hoar on.

;

foe •' half-bouc ~

until 2 30 --pjm, 3 0, 3 3®, 4.0,
'

4 30, S 30. 6 0? ft 30 7 0, 8 0, .

J! 0, 12 midnight, L 4 ate, 2.

£

_ S 30 ate Radio 2. 7 0 Tony
«•£*$**»• 0. Jimmy Young. ,

Dave Lee Travis. 10 mm.
Johnnie Walker. 3 2 T&

2 5 Henze : Raft of Medusa*
3 25 Music for Harp : Prokofiev.
Albeniz, Rodrigo, Hindemith.
Handel 4 20 Pied Piper. 4*4tf
Brahms.* 5 15 Recital: Arlosti.
Vaughan Williams,- Finn
Stephen Dodgson, Howells,
Vaughan Wffliams.* ft 15 Con-
cert Calendar* 6 25 ' Pro-
grammes r Market -Report
6 30 Study on 3: ft 30 Amici,
buona sera ! (VHF 6 30-7 0

S ft "RoskVs.
able, ft Q Radio' 2. It 0.Tab... - v uuuvi «. jv \>.

Sounds of the 70&-32 mk
Z t ajn. Radio. 2.

norm

1HE REGIONS

- =3 East Anglfa^ft 50-

fJSf 46 Regional Extra. 12 10-
13 25 pmi. Your SIP at Wert-
'muMter; 12 35-1 0 We

- ^
5 50-5 56

; Weather.
leather.

i * re-

open Unftrersifo: 6 30: Open
Forum). 7 0 Key to. .MiSdc.

Life. 8 49* From the Proms

:

Coneert. part 2; Ravel* 9 35
Girl from Samos: Menander.*
10 45 Brahms and Wolf: Song
Recital. U 30 News. U 35 pose.

This -is East 1

. AagUs.

ifewl
1 0 pjn* News- 5

BADIO 2 1,500 m. ; VHF
News: 5 M ajn. 6 0, 6 20. 7 0.
7 30. 8 0. then every hour on the

.
.'North-west-^ft so-7 9

to^onh^N^News- '5 5°-

Any Questions? 9 15 Analysts
Lee Kua “

for

YORKSHIRE.—10 20 aJn.-2 30
pjn. Schools. 2 30 Racing from
Sandown : 2 30, 3 o. 3 30 races.
3 50 Houseparty. 4 5 Calendar
News. 4 10- Pinky and Porky.
4 25 Voyage bo the Bottom of
the Sea. 5 20 FUntstones.
5 50 News, ft 0 Calendar, ft 30
McQueen. 7 0 Sty’s the Limit
7 30 Persuaders 1 8 39 Fenn
Street Gang. 9 0 Justice. 10 0
News. 10 30 Film: “Run for
the Sun." with Richard Wld-
mark, Trevor Howard. 12 20
sjo. Scales of Justice 12 50
Weather, Close.

tuaxi Yew. 9 59 Weather.
10 0 World Tonight. 10 45 Today
in Parliament, 10 54 As Others
See Us. 11 0 Rook at Bedtime.
11 15 Week Ending. 11 40
Coastal Forecast. 11 43 News.
U 59 Market Trends. 12 4 am.
Close.

hour unto "3 0 - ate, 3 30, 4 0,

30, ftb, 0 30, 7 0, a 0'4 30, 5 ,

10 0, 11

VHFRADIO 3 194, 464 m.
• •Stereophonic

0 mn. News. 7 5 MorningaJM.
Concert : Schumann.
Haydn, Mozart.* fg 0 News.) 9 .

News. 9 5 Week’s Composer:
Schumann * 9 40 Music for
Strings: Mozart. Gareth Walters.
Hubert Clifford.* 10 25 Sound
of Stone.* 11 35 Piano Recital

:

Schubert, Shostakovich,

, 12 midnight, 1 ft a-m.
*

5 30 am. News. 5 32 Break-
fast Special (8 27

l
Raring). 8 55

Pause for Thought, 9 2 Pete
gtoccay. 11 2 Morning Story: -

"Dmt Sam the Door, Dew.” .U IS Waggoners’ Walk. U 30Tony Brandon. 2 2 jun.Woman's Hour. 3 2 Tenry -

4J5 Waggoners* Walk

&%£?&££
Time:. Brian Matthew. . 8 50

'

Sporto Dftsk. 7 2 After Seven : .

Michael Aspel. 8 2 Just the
Job: “ Getting to# Bug.^Ts jo
Johnny Cate 8 0 Fritfay Nftfot
is ttwc Night 10 2 •

only) Late Night Extra
. Desk : .10. 15)7^12 5 ate.:„,
Ride. 2 0 News. 2 2 Qdse.

x ® JHEr Weather. 6 55-7 W>News- of Wales. 7 25-7 45^&or»- •5* J 7 W Weather. 7 SS-ft <r
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'lySt'qsijp European Economic

i ^-^pnmuidty is to press for an
::

. 'African '.
• undertaking to :

the dollar as part of a
: realignment of world
:V-‘^£c™ctes, the French Finance
O jfogtar. M Giscard cTEstaing,

here today. Speaking at a
conference after a meet- :

,'‘^0Oi EEC Finance Ministers,
\

I s4M devaluation of the
;; hlar was not the only key to a I

dement of tite present inter- 1

- ’.*'• vitioiisl monetary crisis, but it I

-« ;.4old help to stive a lot of

: ',:-K3f Giscard cFEstaing, who
ssided over the one-day meet-

----- said it would be useful to
. '^rt talking about figures for a

* ^-alignment when there was a
7 J . for negotiations to get
* - «;ider way. For this, the United

’
, "ates must express its wiilling-

j'jss to take part. As' a country
-It JtOa

_

a basic balance of pay-
^ -,\ents, disequilibrium, the

. .

'
"'-United States was under an
:-c- -riigarioa to devalue its

.
•

:

irrency.
./* M Giscard fTEstaing said the

l x Ministers would meet again

\ ;y Rome before their next nego-
: 'ating session with the Ameri-

•V -ins to work, out details of their

. jsition. The meeting with the
• merlcans would begin in

•*. ^me on November 22.

\ The French Minister said the

|
.

- • .Mention of the Ministers here
‘ >day was directed mainly

-
. 'awards a world-wide solution
-- i the problem. Only if this

:
~

-'-roved impossible should the,
•.'immunity members try to

- )ach an interim settlement

i

; mong themselves.

- c
;tumbling: block
M Giscard d'Est&ing said the

-: Situation within the EEC on
. ..-t'hich the Six are still divided,
.. not discussed today. The

":'iain stumbling block here is
1

"... he deep-rooted divergence

,

> etween France and West Ger-
" Ciany, and M Giscard d’Estaing;

- J -aid this would be tackled at

tie forthcoming summit meet- 1

. :'.?ng between President Pompi-
-.:ou and Chancellor Brandt.

Questioned about the posi-
'

: ion of the French franc in any
; -nternational currency realign-

- ; ;
- aent, M Giscard d'Estaing said

’•
'"ranee remained opposed to

. . - my alteration in the franc’s
Current parity. The Govern-
scent's policy continued to be
-
1
the maintenance of the parity
f the franc as it is defined in

".he statutes of the -interna-
ional monetary fund.1*

- -‘
-. EEC officials commenting, on
- oday’s meeting said it had

' lecome clear that for the Com-
imunity the way forward
••emained blotted until Wash-
ington committed itself to

• 'devaluation. Another factor. to
amerge, they said was France’s

'...strategy of aiming at a world-
.i wide solution in which Com-

. _• non Market problems would
-.automatically be settled. If pro-
wess could be made with the

.
- .united States and other mem-

bers of the Group of Ten, then
the Six would, be saved the

v-v- i painful process of faying to

Mjpq TiTeconcile its own internal
i iCu ^differences. — Reuter.
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EFTA notice

at end of year
From BELLA PICK : Geneva, November 4

Britain will leave EFTA at
the end of 1972, the day before
she expects to join the Com-
munity. Since EFTA rules
require, a year’s notice, Britain
will hand, m its formal resigna-
tion on- December 31 this year.
Mr -Rippon announced this at

I today's.EFTA Ministerial Coun-
cil. It was a natural conse-

i queues of last week’s parlia-
mentary decision to join the
EEC.
There were a few pangs of

sentimental regret among Bri-
tain’s partners in EFTA when
Mr Rippon said that the coun-
try which had been the moving
spirit behind the decision to set
up an industrial free trade area
as a protection society against
the EEC was withdrawing to
the bosom of the EEC.
Denmark and Norway, the

other two EFTA countries that
hope to join the Community,
wiu not feel free to give notice
of withdrawal from EFTA until
they have had their required
popular consultations and rati-
fied the Treaty of Accession to
the EEC. If they are to join the
EEC with Britain on January 1,
1973, they will probably have to
persuade EFTA to waive its

rule that members must give a
full year’s notice to quit

There is no question of
EFTA breaking up altogether.
The EFTA neutrals — Switzer-
land, Sweden. Austria, Portu-
gal, Finland, and Iceland will
maintain the organisation. But

their main concern now is to
ensure that Britain, Denmark,
and Norway will fight to secure
acceptable tree trade arrange-
ments for the EFTA neutrals
before the beginning of 1973.

In the communique issued
after today’s discussion on
European integration there is a

renewed promise by candidate
countries and by the neutrals.
The Conununity speaks of “ The
strong interest which EFTA
Ministers have expressed, and
which they reaffirm in safe-

guarding as an important part
of an enlarged European Com-
munity the free trade already
established between EFTA
countries.

Although Britain abandoned
any former commitment to
stand by its. EFTA partners
when the EEC membership
negotiations first began, Mr
Rippon gave a pledge today
that Britain would do its best to

get satisfactory arrangements
for those EFTA partners that
do not seek full membership.
He insisted that he would
speak with the same voice in
Brussels as in Geneva.

But there is no doubt about
the difficulties ahead. The Com-
munity has not yet agreed on a
negotiating mandate with the
EFTA neutrals. A partial man-
date, enough to make a start in
negotiations, will probably be
found on Monday when the
EEC Council of Ministers
meets.

Scheel wants closer

EEC consultation
The EEC Foreign Ministers

are due to meet in Rome today

and Bella Pick tcrites that the

West German representative,

Herr Scheel, is expected to
stress the need for closer
political consultations between

i

the member countries. He is

also likely to suggest that a pro-
posal for a standing consulta-
tive committee with the United

I

States, should be reconsidered.

The Ministers who are meet-
ing for one of their regular con-
sultations on foreign policy
coordination are to be joined by
Sir Alec Douglas-Home and the
Foreign Ministers of the other
candidate countries tomorrow.

. It is doubtful whether Herr
Scheel will raise much
enthusiasm from the French.
They have a much more
cautious approach to the idea of
institutionalising political
consultations at this stage.
Britain,would certainly want to
discuss such questions at the
summit of the enlarged Commu-
nity which has been proposed
for next year.

The German move is

prompted by the rapidly
changing international
situation. Obviously they do not
expect any decisions to be
taken

,
at this weekend’s

death

in peat

a *

\ t a i>

Chiang plans bigger say

for the Taiwanese
From DONALD BREMNER : Taipei, November 4

Domination. d£ the native-

born Taiwanese by Chinese
- exiles has been a hall mark of
Chiang Kai-shek’s regime since
he fied here 22 years ago. The
result has been chronic dissatis-

faction among the Taiwanese,
and criticism from abroad.

Now, expelled from the
United Nations and facing a
rising challenge from Peking
for the future of Taiwan,
Chung’s Government appears
to be an the verge of a historic

change of course.

Taiwanese, who make up 85
per cent of the population, are
to be given a larger voice in

the Government. How much
larger and how soon are not yet
dear, but it is highly unlikely
that they will gain control of

major Government bodies.

Nevertheless the dividends of

a .move to involve^ the
Taiwanese more widely in the

Central Government could be
considerable. It would undercut
the charge that Chiang’s is a
minority Government sitting on
the backs of the majority. The
Nationalist Chinese would thus

look more attractive at a time
when it needs friends.

The Taiwanese, finally given
a chance to help run Taiwan at

national as weu as local level,

would he less dissatisfied, and
hence less receptive to Peking's

blandishments- The National-

ists would thus have a stronger

base at home for the difficult

times ahead.

Moreover, the groundwork
would be laid for any eventual

decision to drop the pretence of
being the Government of all

China, and to declare Taiwan
an independent republic, so

thwarting Peking’s claim to the

island as one of its provinces.

This step, however, is probably
out of the question as long as

Chiang, whose life is .wrapped
up in the cause of regaining the

mainland, remains in power.

Soon*after Peking was admit-

ted to the United Nations, the

central committee of Chiang’s
Kuomintang Party met in emer-

gency session and adopted a

resolution of intentions for the

future. Among the 14 points

was a pledge to “ strengthen ”

the three central parliamentary
organisations. Early this week,
Chang Poa-sbu, secretary-

general of the party, said the
“ renewal ” of the three bodies
would be carried out “in the
near future.”

He said it was urgent “to
wipe out the social discrepan-
cies that are being generated by
the rapidly changing society.”
Chang, a university professor
educated in Japan, is regarded
as a moderate who favours
greater Taiwanese participa-

tion in Government.
Another senior party official,

Hsu Wen-yuan, said vacancies
in the three parliamentary
bodies would be filled, rather
than dismissing (fid members
and holding completely new
elections.

He noted that while some of
the original members of the
National Assembly were elected
to represent districts on the
Chinese mainland 24 years ago.
others were selected from
organisations and occupational
groups. He Indicated that some
of the new members to fill

empty seats would be selected
from organisations in Taiwan
and thus would not be tied to a
geographical area.
Hsu declined to answer

directly whether most of the
new members would be native
Taiwanese as opposed to

families of those Chinese who
came from the mainland with
Chiang Kai-shek. But he indi-

cated that although the method
of choosing the new members
was still under discussion, there
was general agreement in the
party that they should include a
large proportion of “ local

”

people.

If elections are held for all

the vacancies in the three
bodies, they trill be the first of

their kind since 1947 when the

Nationalists were still in power
on the mainland. Partial elec-

tions were held in 1969 in just

the Taipei area to select 15 new
National Assembly members
and 11 members of the legisla-

tive Yuan.

La the years since 2947 half

There is no expectation in
the Arab world that the Middle
East peace mission of four Afri-
can Heads of State, who leave
Israel for Egypt tomorrow, will
succeed where far weightier
efforts have failed. But It has
aroused interest all the same

:

it is evidence of the widening
dimensions of the Arab-Israeli
conflict. Africa is increasingly
these days an area of Arab-
Israeli competition.

The competition is partly
diplomatic. Egypt wants to line
up as many votes as possible at
the coming climactic United
Nations debate on the Middle
East. It is also strategic. There
is growing Arab concern about
Israeli penetration of the Arab
world’s East African neigh-
bours. In broad ideological
terms the Arabs appear likely
to get the best of it in the long
run, while Israel, with techni-
cal and military aid, appeals
more to the special interests of
individual States and rulers.

The peace mission grew
originally out of the June Con-
ference of the Organisation of
African Unity, which* support-
ing the Egyptian, position,
called on Israel to withdraw
from all occupied territories.

Apart from their sheer weight
on the African continent the
Arabs can scarcely fail to make
an impact by pointing to what
they consider to be the obvious
affinities between Israel and
South Africa.

In fact Israel helped to do
their work for them this year
when, shortly before the OAU
conference, it contributed the
token sum of $2,800 to African
liberation movements. This
prompted Mr Vorster to say, " T

don’t see how Israel, which
itself has a terrorist problem,
ran justify contributions to
other terrorists.” and his
Government retaliated by
imonsing restrictions on the
transfer of funds from South
Africa's Jewish community to
Israel.

It is not the first time that
South Africa, insulted by
Israel's efforts to win friends in

black Africa, has done this. It

did it in 1961 when, during a
visit by an African leader to

Israel, the Israeli Government
declared apartheid to be “dis-
advantageous ” to non-whites
and cast an anti-apartheid vote
at the UN. The South African
Government was very bitter

and began to ask. indignantly
and embarrassingly, what was

Israel looks south

for new friends
From DAVID HIRST : Beirut, November 4

Four African heads of state meet the chairman of the Israeli Parliament, Mr
Reuven Barkatt. They are General Mobutu of Zaire, Leopold Senghor of
Senegal, Ahmadou Ahidjo of Cameroon, and the. Nigerian President General

Gowon

the difference between the way
Israel seeks to

-

-maintain itself

among .the Arabs and the way
the Afrikaners maintain them-
selves in South Africa.

Since it came to power in

2948 the Nationalist Party had
been a fervent, admirer of

Israel, seeing in it what it saw
in South Africa — a little

country hemmed* in by enemies
3D outpost of - civilisation, an
anti-CommuniSt bastion, viru-

lently anti-scraitic before 2948.

the Nationalists have since
favoured South Africa’s Jewish
community, whose representa-
tive leaders- responded with a
change of stance on apartheid.

Among the favours have been
special concessions allowing the
Jewish community, which is fer-

vently Zionist,' to contribute far

more to Israel per capita than
any other Jewish community. In
spite of periodic difficulties,

relations between Israel and
South Africa, though discreet
remain close. Military coopera-

tion includes the manufacture
in South Africa under licence
of Israeli “ Una ” submachine
guns. The South African restric-

tions on Zionist' funds for Israel

have been lifted for a second
time.

In offending South Africa,
Israel gained nothing with
black Africa — if anything the
reverse. It was seen as a
provocation at Arab expense.
Seven guerrilla organisations
working through the OAU’s
“ liberation committee ” inform-
ally urged acceptance of the
Israeli donation — which they
suggested should then be
passed on to Fatah. The OAU
contented itself with letting the
matter drop.

However, in spite of this

Arab success, Israel’s relations
with many African States
remain good and the Arabs are
now concerned at the signs of
Israeli penetration, through
military aid, of neighbouring
East African countries like
Ethiopia and Uganda. The
security of the Red Sea area, in
the light of Israel’s activities in
Ethiopia, is expected to he on
the agenda of forthcoming
meetings of Arab Foreign and
Defence Ministers.

Recently “ Al-Ahram ** dis-
closed that the Israeli Chief of
Staff, General Chaim Bar-Lev,

had made a secret visit to Addis
Abbaba. According to the Cairo
paper, his purpose was to con-
clude a deal under which Israel,

already well entrenched with
advisers in the army and
security services, would supply
a radar system on the Red Sea
coast as well as patrol and
missile boats, to be used to stop
the infiltration of aims supplies
by Eritrean rebels. In return
Israel would secure a military
presence to counter any Arab
threat to its shipping. Egypt
made strenuous overtures to
Ethiopia about what it called
this “grave development.”

Ethiopia's ties with Israel

stem partly from traditional
antagonism towards the Arab
world, kept alive at present by
Arab support for the EritTean
rebels. But although, according
to a rebel spokesman in Beirut
this week, Egypt is one of the
Arab countries still supporting
the movement, this support is

unlikely to amount to very
much. Egypt’s post-1967 diplo-

matic flexibility requires that it

should avoid such imbroglios
and by turning a blind eye to

existing Ethiopian relations

with Israel prevent them from
deepening. . ..

Ethiopia’s Arab neighbour,

Sudan, now appears to be

following this line too. In his

current visit to Ethiopia, the

Sudanese President. General

Numeiri. will probably try to

consolidate the deal he has
already tentatively concluded
— the ending of Sudanese help

for the Eritreans in return for

the ending of Ethiopian help
for the Anyanya rebels of South
Sudan.

It seems to be on the cards

that in spite of bis recent
denunciations of General Idi

Amin, President Numeiri might
make a similar move with
Uganda — the Anyanya's main
outside base — which, partly in

view of the Sudanese threat, is

becoming increasingly depen-
dent on Israeli military assist-

ance. Such Sudanese dip-

lomacy, if successful, would
mark an important Arab gain

over Israel in the competition
for Africa.

9 President Senghor of

Senegal said in Jerusalem
that he and the other three
members of the OAU mission
would recommend a dialogue
between Egypt and Israel.

Speaking before a second day
of meetings with Israeli

officials, President Senghor said

he and other members of the
mission — President Ahidjo of

Caraeroun, General Gowon of
Nigeria, and General Mobutu of

Zaire — would return to the
Middle East for a second
round of talks on November 16.

The mission would formulate
“ practical proposals ” for such
a dialogue, he said.

In Cairo the newspaper " AI-

Akhbar" reported that Presi-

dent Sadat had begun a series

of meetings with leading Egyp-
tian officials with the object of

mapping out future strategy in

the conflict with Israel.

Obervers saw the meetings as

the forerunners of an intensive
political and diplomatic cam-
paign to redeem his pledge to

solve the crisis by peace or war
this year.

"Af-Akhbar” said the meet-
ings would “ outline our plans
to confront and foil enemy
manoeuvres.” It described them
as of great importance, since
they followed President Sadat's
talks in Moscow, Belgrade, Teh-
ran, Damascus, and Tripoli, and
the recent contacts between Mr
Brezhnev and President Pompi-
dou and between President
Nixon and President Tito.

meeting. But the German
Government believes that tbe
Community must work towards
establishing a dialogue with the
United States on the broad
range of problems that have
been created by resident
Nixon's effort to redress the
American balance of payments.

This, they argue, requires
some degree of consensus
within the enlarged
Community. 'Hie feeling in
Bonn is that the EEC’s rather
leisurely approach to political

consultation has been overtaken
by events.
Biannual meetings of Foreign

Ministers, complemented only
by occasional meetings between
senior officials is not enough.
Tbe EEC must find a common
voice to negotiate with the
United States not only on
economic and monetary matters
but on trade, on defence burden
sharing, on East-West security,
and the whole Pandora's box
of problems that has been
opened by the Nixon move.
The French feel that the time

is not ripe for such an
ambitious approach, and that
the Community should first

concentrate on achieving
internal economic cohesion.
Britain, too, feels that the pace
of political coordination must
not be forced.

Bid
friendly.

the seats in the three bodies
have become vacant through
deaths, defections, and other
reasons.

In the National Assembly,
which elects the President and
Vice-President and amends the
Constitution, only 1,382 mem-
bers are left of the 2,961
elected in 1947.

The Legislative Yuan, which
deals with, budgetary and other
Bills, is down to 429 members
from tbe 759 elected in 1947.
The Control Yuan, which acts
as a governmental watchdog,
has 66 members left of the
original 180.

Getting a larger share of
seats in these bodies would give
the native Taiwanese a stronger
voice, although the top Govern-
ment positions would still be in
the bands of mainlanders.
President Chiang, Vice-Presi-
dent and Premier Yen Chia-kan,
and Vice-Premier Chiang Ching-
kuo, son of the President.

Chiang’s six-year term ends
next March, but there have
been calls for him to serve
another term in spite of his 84
years. The UN setback may lead
him to decide that Nationalist
China needs him at the helm. If
be is unable to finish his term,
it is widely assumed that Vice-
President Yen would become
President, with Chiang Ching-
kuo moving up to the premier-
ship.

Perhaps by that time, Tai-i
wanese will hold enough seats
in the National Assembly to

I

affect the choice of tbe Presi-
dent and Vice - President.
Already there is considerable
support among mainlanders as
well as Taiwanese far having a
Taiwanese Vice-President.

But if the mainlanders do not
deliver on the current promises,
the Taiwanese will be further
disillusioned. That would leave
a bigger opening for propa-
ganda broadcasts from the
mainland to compare the treat-

ment of minorities in China
Under Communist role with the
treatment of the Taiwanese
majority under Kuomintang
rule. — Los Angeles Times.
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British artist

questioned by

SA police

From STANLEY UYS : Cape Town, November 4

South African security police, continuing their hunt]
for the authors of subversive leaflets allegedly found in

the possession of the Indian detainee, Ahmed Timol,

who died lastweek by jumping from a window, yesterday

questioned a British artist, Michael Grimley.

GrimJey, aged 26, was detained for seven hours. He
[

was taken to security police headquarters in Johannes-
j

|bnrg and cj;uestioned
r
about

]

Orissa
j

faces new;

cyclone
New Delhi. November 4

A new storm “ reaching

cyclonic proportions " was

developing in the Bay of Bengal

tonight threatening fresh (

devastation to the Indian state

of Orissa.

his political views. He was
also asked whether he knew
Timol.

Grimley's flat was searched
and his British passport seized.

A sample was taken of his
handwriting and of a type-
writer's typeface. He was told if

he did not talk he would be!
locked up and would be in »

“ very hot water."

The police also showed

!

interest in some Russian- •

pressed records he had bought

!

in London, including one of

.

Shostakovich. They asked him i

whether he had ever visited
! Russia or China. !

Mr Grimley said today he was

!

I

mystified by the interrogation.

;

!
“ I have never been politically

End of

Prom RICHARD NORTON-TAYM®

Brussels, November 4

On Monday, Belgians will flock to the ppBS/jWWi

[
is compulsory) for their ninth general el^o^smeeM-
war. The election campaign has been astonishinghr caliif

not so much because thA public is tked of party politics,

but rather because the outgoing Serial CSu^aaSocialist

! coalition, led byM Gaston Eyskens, hi

I down the age-rid Flemish-

|
Walloon language dispute.

‘which has led to the downfall

1 of many of Belgium’s 18 post-

J war Governments.
I The intricate constitutional

i reform package which the

. ; resilience and political conjur-

js .ing of M Eyskens managed to

. . ir _ , , „ 1 get through the last Parliament
British Admiral Horace R. Law, left, and LS Admiral Joseph C. Wylie inspect the crew ef “ Old Ironsides,

711

j
is a victory for the spirit .of

dressed in uniforms of the War of 1812, during a Boston visit to the oldest commissioned ship in the US Navy compromise • that
I imrmaginan ie only a lew years

jago when riot police regularly

had to separate Flemings and'

* French-speakers who were hurl-

ling cobblestones and abuse at

each other.

The federalist forces have not

I

got their way, and Belgium will

Peter

and the

wolves

Ceausescu clamps down on
graft in high places

News of the storm came as •
involved,

the official death toll from the
!

Grimley was detained when
\

cyclone and tidal wave which :
he arrived at a photographic :

hit the Indian coast a week ago, studio in Johannesburg which :

rose past 7,000. One official said
\
two brothers, Quintin and -

it was nearing 10,000. Henry Jacobson, share with two )

Weather reports from both
,

other friends.
_
Quintin Jacob-.

India and East Pakistan told ofi 50”'.®150 a British citizen, was; Lovers,'

the possible cyclone building up i
detained on Monday, and is

j
director,

about 150 miles north-west of j

expected to appear in court to*; “high priest
Port Blair in the Andaman t

morrow. Henry Jacobson is
; raphy.”

Islands. Radio Pakistan des-
j

believed to be abroad.
taken to be a

cribed the new storm as *' a Jacobson may be charged !

reference to the fact that the
depression which is reaching . with an offence under the i

Tere ence t0 ine lact 11181 the

cyclonic proportions.” r countiy's drastic new Drugs Act i

All-India Radio tonight
;

which contains a detention-;

reported that the death toll in •• witnout-tnal provision similar

the Cuttack district along the : 5?
tbe one in the Terrorism Act.

[

Bav of Bengal had reached ! Grimley says the police told f

7.000. The area bore the brunt ,hixn the Jacobson brothers were ‘

of last weekend's 90-miIe-an- involved in politics.” They
hour winds and 15-root tidal wanted to know from him what

'

waves that destroyed about a the Jacobson brothers' political
t

million homes and affected four riews were. .

to five million people. • The police were present at i

Revenue Minister, Mr P. C. • th* studio all day today, :

Mohanty, said the death toll : apparently waiting for some*
was nearing 10.000. Another :

one. Two Johannesburg
report said that in two sectors > students were reported to have.'

of Cuttack. Mahakalpara and presented themselves at police

;

Rajnagar, the death toll was • headqquarters after hearing: w
3.000 and 2.540. Six hundred of

;

that the police had been look- '•

homosexuality except by
the Mahakalpara victims were ! uig for them. No official con- occasional covert allusions
East Pakistani refugees. ifirmation could be obtained.

j
which w(mid be lost on most

In the Balasore district to the i

.
Public clamour for a judicial

]
Soviet audiences,

north. 700 deaths were i inquiry into Tunol’s death, and i .. izvestia » called Russell a
reported and 100,000 persons! into detention without trial; “hardline
were said to be stranded by 1 generally, continues to grow in hater of the Soviet
floods. , South Africa Those supjmrUng Union," and went on:

Orissa officials confirmed that
| J* rSK :

“ Russell raises his hand
against Tchaikovsky but aims
at our whole history and cul-
ture, all .that is dear to us."

Moscow, November 4

The Soviet Government
newspaper “Izvcstia" today

attacked the British film on
Tchaikovsky, 14 The Music

and described its

Een Russell, as a
of pornog-

film deals frankly with the
composer’s homosexuality, a
subject which is taboo on the
Soviet screen. The article,

written by “ Izvestia's
M

London correspondent, did
not refer to the theme of
homosexuality expressly, but
it accused Russell of " smear-
ing " the composer, and spoke
of the British directors
“ banality ” — a term used in
June by the Soviet poet Yev-
geny Yevtushenko in a public
attack on a Soviet film ver-
sion of Tchaikovsky’s life.

This Soviet film avoided
reference to Tchaikovsky’s

Mr Ispas, Rumanian Minister
of Building Materials, was dis-

(
missed yesterday as the coun- ate
try's Central Committee

By JONATHAN STEELE

p
t

4

\ I

GASTON EYSK^ffi4
; 4,iff

remain essentially a centralised

state. But the new laws give a
degree of cultural and economic
autonomy to the Flemish and

, Walloon communifies, - while
f they guarantee the

houses of culture are given a
; territorial limits and - the .

.

higher Socialist content. • bilingual status of the .Belgian have to.be setfJea. One. iiTitaTR"

everything that does not Political criteria are being
1

capital. - that is dividing

,
- .. . .w®? serve the Communist, patriotic, reaffirmed in a new law on staff' The regional economic coun- language ..yehigs. of- ff^ ypcjalj-.

; meetmg to extend the ideologi- and revolutionary education of promotions. which opposes the' oils will have some power to Christian Patty » toe future-; -

;
cal correettves, begun by Pres!- tbe people, trend in the rest of Eastern ! allocate taxes and influence ffiS5 .

Foiirom
,
dent Ceausescu m July. Some observer5 have su«ges, Europe where the professional investment policy- Apart from

i
He fell because of “ abuses of ted that the main reason for the “d technical qualifications are

j the establishment of regional £*®ujr -

[Socialist legality '' two davs campaign is to fend off Soviet increasingly given greater • cultural councils, MPs will be f
8*1 BeIglg?-_w *&**toXy

j

after the deputy mayor of charges that Rumania's increas- weight to2n ideological ones. • able to sit together according to P
, Bucharest and another city offi- ingly independent foreign Local party committees language rather than party

t
cia1 in tbe building industry policy' is weakening throughout the country are

;

affiliation, when discussiag cul-
had lost their jobs for rdles in “socialism ” in the countrv. holding meetings to endorse thejtaral matters.

'
ore likely to result M«oI<®c«I Ucf Tie “Careen” (rtreit ':*S&V

j

an alleged financial scandal. uut it is more li&eiy to result “tarcao - isiraii- Jvemdi one of litee
j

In normal times, the dis- from a combination of Pjesi- One county official said :j jacket) that limits Brussels - J
'

..-.v-

]

missals might not have any dent Ceausescu 's favourable “We shall take permanent and « boundaries on the whole has In ‘n recent poll, ajawov-'i'
i wider significance. Embezzle- impression of the sense of dis- far-reaching social measures * calmed -Flemish worries that only 7.6

-
per cart ; of fnbtie-^

raent of public funds — particu- cipline he saw on his June visit against practices and outlooks
\

“ Francophonie ” would - gradu- questioned thought that Use;; -

larly in housing where short- to China, and of the lingering that are alien to socialism — 1 aDy eat away Flemish territory, language' issue was the ma» ::

ages make black market pres- Puritanism which has led him parasitism, tendencies to absec-
1 Brussels is about 10 kilo- elections. Ecomnait —

sures rife — crop up from time in the past to start campaigns teeism and to the acquisition of [metres north of the east-west
and social questions, pension*,v

to time in Eastern Europe as to shorten people's h2ir and comfortable position, cosmopoli-
j language frontier and. in spite s00**1 security, taxsoog, . .,

elsewhere. lengthen their skirts. tanism, professional medio- of the • official bilingualism, f5°
nomic ‘ cxmusImj,

. priceY:,-

But in the context of the Since July, the tightening up crit?. political indifferentism, French is the dominant freezes, and^ tly • length <rf:t.

.

President's reassertion of strict has gone on apace. A new Cen- favouritism, the hushing up of language of the capital. But nPr_l^T _cmei'fcyq»4 ^

control over every corner of tral Council of Socialist Cul- ocnciences. the rejection of
j
whue Brussels parents will now at last* at the forefront.

Government, party, and social tore and Education has been set cnucism. and the pretension
' ' ~

administration^ they are clearly up to keep an eye on the arts. ^a
>
one should get more from

meant “pour encourager les The editor of “Romania
*“

society ana give back as little as
be possible.”

be free to send their children to The new Government will'
a school with the language of almost certainly increase,tans
their choice, the Flemish (value added tax * rates,
remain aware that many company taxation; and direct
Flemish parents will prefer taxes for the higher income
their children to adopt French brackets), and it was the knowt

the biggest problem facing
them was moving food *nd

J

medicine to the stricken areas,
some of which are still {Sgjjj ll

£
ee

J

^

marooned. With most of the
Ti

wells submerged by sea-water, i
Anghcto. and

there was also the problem of i

providing fresh drinking water.

A cholera epidemic is feared
in the whole of Cuttack dis-

trict which even in normal
times is an epidemic area. In
Jambo bloated human corpses

three English-language univer-
sities, and opposition news-
papers.

The three university prin-
cipals have expressed concern
over the “ intimidatory ” effect

are reported to uStoi biSki the °«ober »» * ***

sjtS- - Beuter
i

ftaa
lecturers, students, and others.

Europa-2 test

today
Europa-2, a multi-stage rocket

to be fired at Eourou, French
Guiana, today has been
designed by the European
Launcher Development Associa-
tion to put into orbit the first

Franco-German telecommunica-
tions satellite, Symphonic, in

the autumn of 1973.

Britain has served notice that
she intends to withdraw from
ELDO after the Europa-2 pro-
gramme ends next year. She
maintains that an independent
European launching scheme is

too expensive and prefers to
concentrate on developing com-
munications and research satel-

lites for launching by American
rockets.

Nine students are being
detained. Special arrangements
will be made for them to write
the end-of-year examinations
now in progress at a later stage.

Speaking at a meeting at the
University of the Witwaters-
rand (Johannesburg) to protest
against the Terrorism Act, Mr
Helen Suzman, MP. said that if

South Africa was in a state of
emergency, the Government
should formally declare one. The
Government's detention with-
out trial powers, she said, had
caused erosion of the law to

reach “ frightening dimen-
sions.”

The police had become accus-
tomed to these powers. “They
can’t be bothered to go through
the tedious business of investi-

gating cases. It is so much
easier to grab people and inter-
rogate them in solitary confine-
ment.

In a sweeping attack on the
British cinema, the article
said It had fallen into the
hands of speculators and
pornography merchants.

The Soviet press has pub-
lished a number of articles
critical of Britain in tbe past
few weeks. Observers regard
this as part of an official

expression of displeasure at
the recent expulsion of 105
Soviet officials for alleged
espionage.—Reuter.

;

autres.” Literara ” has resigned to

j

President Ceausescu intro- replaced by a conservative. • 3jx Ceausescu todav called
i duced his 17-point programme The party high school, which for toe dissolution of the i - . . - -

;
to. among other things, curb the trains tep cadres, is being reor- Warsaw Pact and the North

j

35 toeir mother tongue. edge that it would have to take
I import of western films and ganised, and the trade unions Atlantic Treatv Organisations Although socially and in toe 811 unpopular measures in the
i television programmes, assert are being told to pull up their which he described as an “ ana- career structure of most £ew y*ar that led the outgoing
; the party's right to judge litera- ideological socks, and ensure chronism.” according to tbe |

Brussels firms toe French- Government to cut short its

a ta fiComm itn i«t. j

tore and the arts, and to elimin- that the work of clubs and Yugoslav news agency Tanjug. 'speakers are still riding high, mandate by five months.—
'economically and demograpbi- The election campaign has
; cally the Walloons are on the been marginally more lively in
i defensive. The Flemish Brussels itself, where tha tSFv

l

comprise about 55 per cent of language groups clash hea&o%
the population, and have a than in the country at large* it
corresponding majority in Spaak, the former SociaHSt-

! Parliament To quell some of Prime Minister and grand old
the worst fears of the Walloons, man of Belgian pubHc Kfe,

Belgium bars three UPPmen
‘blacklist’ Russians action

From our Correspondent: Brussels, November 4

the Government came up with made a brief entry into the fray-
an answer that has been by calling on French-speaking

.
mentioned by Mr Lynch, the voters in Brussels to boycott .

‘ Irish Prime Minister, as a the three main parties. He was’

BIRTHS , MARRIAGES and DEATHS
£0.80 par Una

Announcements, authenticated by iha name and permanent address or the
subscribers only)sender, may be telephoned tsut or sent to Hie Guardian at

31 John Street. London W’CIN 3BS fteL 01-837 70111, or 164 Deansgate-
Manchester M60 3KR Del. 061-833 9191). ENGAGEMENT AND MARRIAGE
announcements must be etctnnpsxtled by ine atenatore of bum parties and
are not acceptable tar telephone. Your copy should reach us by 3.30 p.tn.

the day beforu Insertion flat*.

Six killed as

plane hits cars
At least six people were

killed, when an Italian military
aircraft crashed on to a road
near Cervia, on the Adriatic,
poughing into six cars before
catching fire. The dead included
the pilot, sole occupant of the
plane, and five people in a car.

Russia refused
The Australian Government

has refused a Soviet request for
permission to open a trade
representation in Sydney which
would be an integral part of the
Soviet Embassy, tbe Australian
Foreign Minister, Mr Nigel
Bowen, said in Canberra yester-
day, in a written reply to the
leader of tbe Democratic
Labour Party, Senator Vincent
Gair.

Lusaka. November 4

Two more Soviet officials 15 other Soviet officials quietly'
Zambia ’

s opposition United i possible interim political clearly implying that. .they-

have been exneUed from Bel- 9^ back to Moscow — and
;

Progressive Party (UPP) is to i
solution for Northern Ireland, should vote for the extremist

fiium and a third banned from they were not on Tchebotarev’s
;
start legal action against the

j
.
A

k SP^fiK, ^arme ” ^jtejphome Demomtus Froflt
giiun. and a third banned from

anyway. Police sources say
;

Government for alleged assaults '

(alarm bell) vriD be rung when- (FDF).
returning to the country, after a second secretary at the Soviet

j

on five UPP leaders detained
j f

ver ^vo thirds of either His remarks were hrushetioff .

I revelations by Mr Anatoli Tche- Embassy, Georgy Korinfski, ; under President Kaunda's
j

language group in Parliament by the Socialist Flemish news-
jbotarev — Belgium's answer to wil lalso leave Brussels soon. ' security powers, Mr Simon i

consider a bill to be particu- paper,. “ Voksgazet,” which
(Oleg Lyalin, the Russian who High Government sources. ! Kapwepwe. the former vice- Marly harmful to relations wrote If the Brussels people
1 defected to Britain in Septera- meanwhile said Belgium was '

president of Zambia, who heads
j

between toe two communities : listen to the foolish appeal of
1

ber. 3Ir Tchebotarev. a Soviet using radio jamming devices to i
1116 UPP» said today. i amendments will be proposed that ex-prizna donna gone dotty,:

trade official^ in Brussels.^ was neutralise a short-wave radio! Outside the High Court, Mr
"

Kapwepwe repeated allegations
i

that Mr Justin Chimba, a 1

former Cabinet Minister, and,
four other members of the
breakaway party who are in

detention, had been assaulted

—

vit

granted political asylum in the receiver designed to pick up
United States last month. NATO radio communications.
The Belgian Government Is The receiver is at the Soviet

as anxious as ever to play down Skaldia-Volga car assembly
the whole affair, but Foreign plant, a mfle from tbe NATO
Ministry sources admit that the headquarters outside Brussels.
latest expulsions are a direct Its aerial was installed when
result of Tchebotarev’s allega- the factory was built in 1967 —
tions. Mr Tchebotarev drew up the same year that NATO
a “blacklist” of 33 Soviet offi- moved to Brussels from Paris,
dais in Belgium. The Govern- NATO and SHAPE bead-
ment is reported to be working quarters are great attractions
through the list, taking ueces- for Soviet espionage agents in

sary action “through normal Belgium,
diplomatic means,” but the Bel- “ I really don’t know why
gian security authorities are they've kept the aerial there,”
known to be impatient about one Belgian official said. “ May-
the discreet handling of the be they hope one day the
matter. jammer will break down, or

The two expelled officials — perhaps they think something
Oleg Gluchenko and Yuri Par- may leak through. But neither

fenov — both worked for Aero- will happen” he said with a

Hot, the Russian airline. A smile. In any case, most NATO

:

third, Konstantin Leontiv. who long-distance communications
managed Belso, a Belgian-based are relayed through under-

1

import-export firm, had already ground cables that are well pro-

1

left Belgium and was banned tected and give warnings of any
j

from returning. Two weeks ago, tapping attempt f

in spite of a Government denial
of this allegation afterwards.

or the bill will be withdrawn, they will prepare for them-
At the same time parity selves the most dreaded of
between French-speaking .and futures. If. they follow the-
Flemish-speaking Ministers will desperate line indicated; by
be enforced. Spaak, it will mean that -toe
The new Parliament will be fate of the capital will-, be

asked to pass most of the imple- quickly sealed by a joint rejec-
mentmg legislation, and there tion of it by the Flemish and
are one or two issues that still the Walloons." ;• -
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THE ASHLEY MARRIAGE BUREAU
has now moved to Lancaster Balla-
Ixvss. Bano- Square, Manchester 2.
Clients old and new mast welcome.

LOOKING FOR SOMEONE 7 YOU CAN
mafco exdtbiB new 'Nonas tnrooQn
6.I.M. Free ooialls: S. (.ML (GO/Xi
Qraemar House. Queen’s Rd. Rsadwa-

AU PAIR reonlnw funliy KAMgbasMg
bwedhlslj. TeL bus. ton 01-908

BIRTHS

NANOLE.—On October 3J. 1973. »t

Hope Hospital, to ELIZABETH m«o
SrtucUiunii and TERRY, a son.
Many thanks to hospital stair.

mORNE.—On November 1. I9T1. to
EDITH (ndo Ward) and JAMES, a

son (Lewis Ward).

ENGAGEMENT
.YON—SEPKTON The engaaament is

announced between STEPHEN.
,
young o'" son of Mr and Mrs Albert

! LYON, or CheacHe Holme, cateohire.
and ANN. younger daughter of Mr
and Mrs Claude SEPHTONT. or WiUns-
low. Cheshire.

DEATHS (continued)

FORD—On November 3. 1971. after a
short mness. JEAN fnOe Wlnstanlepi
oed 58 years, dearly lovod wife of
the Rev. John FORD, ot the Rectory.
Aikton. Combetland. Funeral private.
No Bowers by request.

In Memoriam
ball..—

C

herished memories of my
dearest husband. ERIC, died Novem-
ber S. 1967. Quietly remembered
•very day.—Nell.

US and Panama on cordial

way to new canal treaty

MEET SOMEONE through Dateline.
Britain's motU successful computer
dating system,
questionnaire

Send for
.. . without any Obligation.
<G). 3 Ablitgdon Road.

THE FUNDAMENTALS OF SEX. An
open discussion art sex and sexual
probitma with Dr Pbuip cauthery
and Dr Martin Cole- will be held
=»» f.so p.m. at Conway HaU, Bed
Lion Square. London.
November 8.

Dr Cole's

WC Z. on

Dateline — . _ _ ...
London tv. 8. Tel. 01-93' OlOl.

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED
CHRISTMAS CATALOGUE of Over
500 Gifts, stmt on request from
JENVERS. Princes Street. EdinburpJv.

POEhs wanted for new books. El.ODD
In pri«n. MSS and ».a.e. " Sundial.”
30 Baker Street. London W- 1.

From MARILYN BERGER : Washington, November 4
> DARLING, DO YOU LOVE LIVING 1

Cam-Par Computer Danny toyes to
i. Com-Pat (Go) Limned,

DEATHS
urwell.—

O

n October 31. at Queen
Mary's Hospital. Roehampton. after
a short mnoss. AIWie_MaBEL fnde
Barber) apod B2. of 39 Roehampton

' Close. London SW15. formerly of
Birch Vole. Romtiey- Funeral at 2.50
p.m. Friday. November 6 at Alder-

.
shot Park Crematorium.
AVies.—

O

n November 3. 19Tt. of 11
. Aittbeiiey Hoad. Sale.

J)
ALTER

SEYMOUR, treasured husband, of
Clara DAthES. service to be held
at Si Mary's Church, seta, on Mon-
day. November B at to a.m. followed
by cammltai at Stockport Crema-
torium at 11 a.m. Family flowers
only ptaese. wnnlrtes to R. E. Jonas
Ltd NAFD. T»L 061-973 1536.

Adcnowfedgcmants

fOSSLEY.—Mrs Kathleen CROSSLSY.
Tan and Joy would like, to express
their *no*t sincere thanks to reU-
ttvos. friends and neighbours, busi-
ness coUeapnes and to ovory one
whose messaaes ot sympathy and
rtbp:« have Dean of such help and
Mm fart In their very sad lots and
Die Ret*. J. Aytv and the Hov. 8.
Ruff for theta- kind ministrations, l
•-Icirnlnflton Road. Cheadle.
KCOWN.—Tho facnlh- of the late

urnAH Ellen mckeown wish m
hank most sincerely Father Waiving,
flu warning, W|s* Raffcrtj-. Miss
tiraand. Miss Shenton. friends and
icignbonrs for mass offerings and
•eauUful Hors! inbulcs received
urtna their sad berearemem, 45

1

Wascy Avenue, rarnwarUi.

Memorial Stones

COLDSTONE.—The memorial stone In
loving memory of MINNIE
GOLDSTDNE. will be consecrated at
the Southern Cemetery. Manchester,
on Sunday. November 7. 1971. at
2 p.m.

STONEFtBLD—-The Memorial Stone in
toeing memory of HE8ECCA
STONEFIELD. wEI be cotrsecrgdod at
Blackley Cemecory. Manchester, on
Sunday. November T. at S T».m.—«-9

Berunr Moor Conn. Dtdsbur*.
Mkacheeter 20.

CO-OPERATIVE
FUNERAL

UNDERTAKERS LTD,
CHAPEL OF REST

Day and Night Service

Telephone MT-223 0364

Bank Street, Clayton,

Manchester MU 4BT.

Donation* to the Caacer Research
Campaign can bo sent to tha
Treasurer. Manchester Canuniuee, 5
Carhdel Close. Sunnybank. Bury,
Lancashire.

Id what appears to be the
most cordial of all negotiations
in the currnet era of negotia-
tions, US and Panamanian
officials have been quietly work-
ing on a new treaty for one of
the world's most strategic
passageways, the Panama Canal.

The goals of the negotiators
an both sides are similar ; to
scale down the presence of the
“ Colossus of tbe North " to the
“ low profile ” that Washington
wishes to project throughout
the world. The present treaty
dates back to 1903 and gives tbe
United States a lease on the
canal zone “ in perpetuity.”

The coincidence of interest

ingredients for * disaster were i

there. It was tbe third anni-

1

versary of the military coup
that deposed President Arias. >

On October 11, General Omar
j

Torrijos, the Panamanian >

strongman and populist
reformer, had the largest crowd
ever to gather in Panamanian
history to hear his speech about >

the canal.
i

liven von up.
215 Piccadilly. London W1V ODX-
Tofaphane 01-457 4025.

BILLY,

Cole's camrorer&lax film
GROWING UP will be ehowiL AU
Interested ace cordially invited.
Admission free. Further Information
from W. H. Alton. Publishers.
Essex Street. WC 2. <Tel. SB3 0127)

COME BIRDWATCHING this Saturday,
6lh November, at nut Royal Festival
HalL New RSPB colour ffii" Kites are Flylnn ” and Tbs
Lonely tfwj/' Tlckots from sop to
ex from RFH Booking Office lrr, ‘i
Agents.

CAMERON IS AN APPEALING 17-
manib-old West Indian child at nre-
J«il; ta a residential nursery In North
London- A warm, loving long-term
rosier homo is sought where tui

ber can occasionally visit him.
*- Director of Social

Her. A.10.

SW6 1ET.

mi — --
,

Broadway

RE-MARRIAGE
divorced : the

aged 15 MONTHS, urgently!
cods e long term foster borne in

South West London or tho Home i

Counties. Attractive intelligent child
|

of good potential. For demos pteaae
write to the Director of Social Ser-
vices. raferanco 5S.-D2/JGR. Munici-
pal Buildings. S.W.18.

assss;:

A PERSONAL LOAN from CIO wllhonl
security. Salaried Persons postal i

Loans Lad.. ITS ReaentStreM. London 1

Vi. i. Telephone 01-734 1795.

REQUIRED IN ZURICH.
by Anglo-Swlss doctors ftmuiy
flaoRaJ yvonaLady to run houMaoia
(flat near town control fiso-jcaomonth!; (according to nsperig^j
plus board and lodging. S day wefita
regular hours. Dr mess NarzMson-
strease 5. 8000 ZoxtahT^SwiaSaSS'

POEMS WANTED NOW I GXJiQO ts
'

Prims. Bend poems for free ophun 1

and subscription dotuOs- AtlanticR«*
(At), i™ Gitmd Buildings.
WC2N EEP. . - - ' t

FREE COMPtTTER .
- tion Match. TO
London

.
W.B. OX-937 2317.

HAVE FUN hall
needs drivora x
month, ox-483-

tha' old. . Contact

CONFERENCE WITH CON
<.* .

» 400J. CROWN AND
HOTEL. CARU8LB—themam MUi n heart.

PAKISTAN REFUGEES
UNICEF reports that aid
provided, up to 2fi October
worth over £8,600,000
includes 16,000 tons spmal
children’s food. 2JS9JM
blankets, 4^267 Hospital
and family tents, medicai
supplies, weU-boring rigs, 11
Holes of water .piping, and
2,099 trucks and ambolanoe&.
Much mare is needed. Please
help by sending your dona-
tion to:' •

UNICEF, .

ROOM 6. 123 REGENT ST, -

LOHDOM, W1R BJJ.

AUTHOia SEEKING A PUBLISHER
SSP* J2T eouy of
Into Print" JAXA.Y
CO. 81A North

HELP

tttog
ONG

,

enemies want us
to march on the zone today.*'
And then he pulled back. '* But
today we are not going to the
zone,” he said.

General Torrijos has said

FLOWERS FROM FABIANS Of mur-
flora. 38 Xing at, hl/C 3. Td. BLA
2714.

are at least going in the same
barrfly means automatic agree- direction, and for observers of many times that the United
ment on some thorny issues :

other conference-table con; states is welcome in Panama,
which areas should revert to frontations this provides a He likens the relationship to a
Panama, the expansion of Pana- refreshing contrast. marriage. “ If it works,” he has
manian jurisdiction, appro- In the 16 ambassadorial meet- been quoted as saying, "it can
priate compensation, and the ings held so far, something akin continue indefinitely, if not.

end of what Panama calls the to a. mutual admiration sodeiy therem is always the divorce
“government within a govern- has developed. The negotiators court.”

ment ” that has grown up in the °n both rides, in language that Since 1964, when President
canal zone where, since 1903, seems more candid than diplo- Johnson announced that the
the United States has acted “ as matic, praise the reasonable United states was ready to

if it were the sovereign of the and businesslike manner they negotiate a new arrangement,
territory." .

have encountered from, then: the effort has been under way
But the negotiators who are opposite numbers. to avoid the divorce court. —

pushing for a treaty this year A few weeks ago all the Washington Post

to discussion Wort should annual to
anyone interested In family planning,
sea education, behavtonnd sdenon.
population problame and meeting
tubers wotatns.to this tapor

(2* boon).

Normal bookshop duties. App» to
Bookshop Manager. F.P.A. Bookshop.
27.3? Mortimer Sr.. London. W.L. '

BEST WINES by UM cul Below
wholesale prices. 01-584 8205.

TRAVEL
OR BERLIN

CHRISTMAS J

CARDS

CANCER RESEARCH.—12 axciuttvoJ
attractive! chrtsmw* card dostras In

I

aid or imperial Caneor Research Fund.

,

' pack. Calendar. Gift

AMSTERDAM/, PARIS, or BE
JNSSHS*1 —"Hinn Off ESC'2a Chester Close . SWL 01-236 BSSl!

ECONOMICAL FLIGHTS to a
Canada. USA. etc. 01^34 4444

™’
jSKT AT CHR«TMAS~ANO MEW YEAR

sM-iag party riv-ast. Wc atm have

NOTICES
BURNAGE CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
DntiajM by fire SaaAay, fiaptonlbgr.3Ai

'

'

• -APPEAL FOR HELP FOB-RECONSTRUCTION FWD -
Dsnnttona . to Mr -H. HabohZtoM

.^9
. Crtnaht Ran RomiT" -^4

..
wtvnage, Miwhawr M.
martin luther kirckk

. Mknchester
GOTTBSUIENSr •

E^Uiib—Sonuta^ % Nov. e.SOymu

'

' " !.ua5S'.Dene

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS

and wrapping Paper. SJLE. lor
colour leaflet. I.C.R.F. Cards. P.O.
Beat 48. Burton - on - Trent. Staffs.

,

pleaae help the eottt aualnst «mMr.
1

t .
FLY SUNNY

SUNNY TRAVEL^SKRV ICsfaTni
^n34T. Road' wii~ *1-

untowT

.Vtott-Ha,

. country Lets
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' BY OUR OWN REPORTER

d Staff at H^tbjrow AIrport-London resumed
rday Sours after declding, at a mass meeting,

iiieir ’four-day -unofficial stoppage. By today, all

eluding those of BEA and BOAC, which were
srupted^-^shoulc? -i"®:' to normal.

^ Secretary for Emi^oyment, Mr Carr, last night
request from.leaders of the union side of the

couiipti; for: civil $ir transport to consider setting up
form of inquiry into

'Angel’

killed

rival

Save yards

-ssSi^i^teSi or no ships

By our Education Staff

Social Science Research
I" ncil cannot maintain its

~~-
-z .‘xient level of work, especially

support for research into.

_V
: if'vputer - assisted learning,

•-
'-y^iout more money from the

: : -.^ernment. Us annual report

, today.

Andrew Schon&eld , the
-‘^ncil chairman, says many

: - :.-nen and administrators see
-'• ^al science : research as

_ '"'./^leap But its purpose was
• - . ^ foster a research potential

'..-fields where more knowledge
v- .!^ <: needed to make society

'•

^bre efficient .This year the
.

4‘ - -^ncil had to refuse support to
' %.id projects.

'^:.:>t was contributing 10 to 15

cent of tile money being

'^-v-nt on computer-assisted
: -u-

' ming. But a great deal mare
-..;~ney was needed if a rapid,

'

-t nificant advance was to be
'::>^de in this revolutionary

j-'rthod of teaching

: -dr Edward Short, Opposition

i -jkesroan on education, said

- 1 St Albans last night that
• IV ;> development of . individual

Corning systems -was a key

, -VtirationaZ problem.

:

’
*--> Changes in society and ih-

•1-stry now demand that we
- -I;ve away from mass instruc-

•
. ~n,” he said- “ It matters little

..'."Xiat name we give to the Insti-

• •
’-~

:Jion in "Which a child sits,

. -V ovided the name does not

. “.'Iport a .grossly unjust jpdg-

irr^rat about the child’s ability
-• - develop or attract to itself

. /luitedisproportionate amount
- privilege.”

|5 years for

murder bid

Two men were each sentenced
- 15 -years at Birmingham
-.ssizes yesterday for what a

^idge called a “cold-blooded

.
- id determined, attempt - to

urder an elderly • woman for
" ;r money."
Stephen Kgmpson (21), of

'ittle Bromwich Road, Small

atfc.” and • Malcolm • Kenton

"v of : Alley Road, SaMey„
th of Birmingham, admitted

-

(tempting to murder Kenton's
c® '’tepmather Sirs Violet Kenton,
:.r\'-ged 67.

Mr Justice Nield said Kemp-
—- on’s was the hand that indicted

"’.'earful injuries on her as she
lept Kenton .

had actively

--"tided him in his “dastardly
— londucL" Kenton’s wife,
- . Phyllis (23), who admitted
.- 'rttempted murder,- was sen-

licenced to five years. The judge
ir'>5aid she had played a much- less

- grave rdle.

some form of inquiry
industrial relations it the
airport.

The general secretary of the
Association of Scientific, Tech-
nical, and Managerial Staffs, Mr
Clive Jenkins, was one ol the
delegates who saw the Minister.
He said afterwards that the dis-

pute involving the handling con-
tract for Iberia Airlines awarded
to the Canadian-based General
Aviation Services company was
only one manifestation of the
dissatisfaction which unions and
some operators felt with the air-

port’s landlords, the British Air-
ports Authority.

Mr Carr has promised to reply
to the unions' request within a
week. At their men’s meeting,
attended by most of the S.000
ground staff, it was agreed that
normal working should be re-

sumed, after Mr Mark Young,
of the national joint council, had
promised that the case would be
put directly to Mr Carr.

Mr Jenkins emphasised that
the return to work represented
a concession by the strikers, who
had said previously that they
would call off the stoppage only
if the Iberia-GAS contract was
suspended for three months.
The BAA had offered, as an
alternative, that no further
agreements would be signed be-
tween GAS and any operator for

a three months period.

The unions say they are rely-

ing on Mr Carr's ingeniousness
to provide a new piece of
machinery to investigate their
grievances. Mr Jenkins said
they did not want another
court of inquiry ; they would
rather have some form of work-
ing party which would examine
the structure of the airport, its

contracts with operators, and
the pattern of industrial rela-

tions.- •

Assuming that . Mr Carr
agrees to this request the
inquirers will have to unravel a.

tangled situation. The union
representatives were insisting

yesterday that they had evi-

dence to show that Iberia, the
Spanish airline, wanted to ter-

minate its recently signed con-

tract with GAS and go back to

KIM, the Dutch airline which
previously handled baggage and
checked in passengers. But
according to. Mr Jenkins the
BAA would not allow Iberia 'o

do this, nor would it allow the
airline to use any independent
handling company except GAS.

# Luton Airport faces .a series

of one day token 'strikes from
tomorrow. About 200 baggage
handlers, car park, attendants,

cleaners, aircraft marshallers,

who are all members of the
TGWII and who are employed
by Luton corporation, are

demanding a new productivity

bonus. The strikes are timed to

cause maximum chaos by dis-

rupting weekend schedules for

charter holiday flights.

A I-lcli's Angel—" scarcely
j

more than a hoy ’‘-—was ordered
i

yesterday to be detained during
the Queen's pleasure for stab- •

bing to death the leader of a
rival gang. Mr Justice O'Conn nr, I

at the Essex Assizes, first sen-

'

!
tenced Kenneth John Sparkes

i
to life imprisonment. He 1

[
changed his mind when told that ’

Sparkes was under IS when he
jmurdered Stanley Megravv, aged

I 20. with a wound which went \

• practically through his body.

i Sparkes. of Broad Oak
/

I Way, Stevenage, Hertfordshire,
denied murdering Alegraw at a
car park in Stevenage in July

;

during a fit of violence between
i the Scorpios and Tongs, i

Mr Richard Lowry, QC, t

prosecuting, toJd the jury that
i

Megraw demanded the sur-

'

render of the colours of the i

Tongs, of which Sparkes was a
\

member. Megraw had gone with
a sawn-off .shotgun and a Dober- 1

|

man Pinscher dog, but dumped i

the gun before arriving. 1

Sparkes said in court that
|

he went for Megraw's arm after i

seeing him hit another youth
around the head with a pickaxe
handle. “I went for his arm,
but he moved and the knife
went into his side,” he said.

Mr Montague Waters, QC, I

defending, asked for a long-term
j

future and recovery Tor " this /

man who is scarcely more than ’

a boy.” Sparkes had had an 1

unhappy background. He was an !

introvert, not terribly bright, 1

and suffered from bouts of
\

depression. Sparkes. unem- ’

ployed, was also sentenced to

!

five years, to run concurrently, 1

for making an affray. I

Tbe court was told earlier how
j

William Baldwin, one of those i

who admitted making an affray.

UCS men
BY OUR SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

Upper Clyde Shipyard workers threatened yesterday

to prevent completed ships from leaving the river if the

Government did not produce by the end of the year

proposals to save all four UCS yards and maintain the

existing labour force of 8,000 men.
This ultimatum, agreed at a meeting of the men,

! was followed by a statement from Mr Robert C. Smith,

the UCS liquidator, confirming reports that a Belgian-

based American consortium,
Breaksea Tankships, was pur- :

• suing its interest in taking :

: over the Clydebank Yard.
Mr Smith said :

“ The overseas

;
consortium interested in Clyde-

1

• bank has recently confirmed its

• continuing interest in the yard. 1

but has indicated that it woidd ;

,

! not be able to enter into formal
negotiations until early next

• year."
The main interest of Break- r.

sea Tankships is understood to i

be building tankers of advanced
i design for carrying liquid gas.

|
If the consortium does emerge i

as a buyer for Clydebank, the

;

recurring tension within the
J
By our Planning Correspondent

:
labour force would be eased

'

!
considerably. Criticism of the Housing Bill

Tbe workers' threat was i came yesterday from the urban

|

for'mta.t^imng “|I 'faufySs ! rural district c0
,

un
,

dl
,

“s0‘

!
would fail by default unless a fiations. Both pleaded for a

j
solution could be found soon. • slower phasing of rent increases

!
Mr .Tames Reid, chief spokes- 1

azuj -dower withdrawal of sub-
i man for the UCS shop stewards.

: cities
) speaking to the men, accused ;

_. ‘ D „ ... tho
1

the Government ot dragging out The sai thdt the

Councils

object

to Bill

of
say

their members
ith* crisis. He said

,
the men !

subsicljcs within
j should hand over to the owners 4

-

..

* three ships due for delivery
. }
H0 W* J^juapmUmJ bj-

within the next 10 days. These. that woud bc PreIer'

able, and have a less inflationary'

over “iEtta? of

W
f?v?

toun; the Sanjohn Pioneer, a * L Jh- t t «f cnunVil

j

Clydebank"

.
I btolt

h
a
a
t

L
GoJan

her ^ “™r

,

*n
.

the ‘r r'?nts ” a sUle~

pulled off* Megraw's jacket"&s he
j
The man running up this artificial 10 degree slope wired to ait electro-cardio-

j

Mr Reid said: “We will
me" f

'

f4Mtion- <tre« t».at
lay dying and taken it away as graph and oxvgen machine is Staff Sergeant Jeffrey Stevens, a member of release these three vessels, but .

Both associations stress uiat

a bloodstained souvenir. The Jk-
F
n*s*s-i. th*. Winter nivtnni.-« Biathlon fski-in? and !

^ m
.
atanl n abunda

jacket W cut up and dfetri-f
«“ British *rvtce_ team for the Winter Olympics Biathlon (ski-ing and

buted, but ito “Deatl?s Iiead^ shooting) event in Japan. He was tested for lh hours by a visiting American
emblem was kept by Baldwin. I scientist

Streamlined planning in pipeline

Divorce granted
A former BBC parliamentary

correspondent, Mr Conrad Voss
Bark, was granted a decree nisi

in tiie family division of the

High Court in London yester-

day. Mr Justice Wrangham held

that the marriage had irretriev-

ably broken down because be
and his French-bora wife had
been apart for more than two
years. Mr Voss Bark lives at

Avenue Road, Teddington.

The Government is to speed By JUDY HILLMAN, Planning Correspondent authority judge and jury’ in its

up the planning process through *

. . , . t . . .
own case -

the Town and Country Plan- the country could get bogged should be allowed to participate However, there are safe-

ning Amendment Bill published down in similar lengthy legal in the debate.

.v abundantly the Government should meet the

dear to tbe Government that ;
c°st of allowances to needy

they had belter gets things mov-
j

tenants in the private sector,

ing before the end of the year, ;
The DDCs are convinced that

otherwise we will take the atti- the extension of such allowances

tude that, if necessary, nothing; to people m furnished homes is

leaves the yards. We are ileter- also feasible, a viewpoint the

mined not to lose a bargaining :

Government has so far refused

counter and be left with empty t0 acknowledge,

yards. We are not mugs on
j

The retrospective nature of

the Clyde." There were still. . the legislation is also criticised,

he said, ten other ships to be .
“ The Bill will not. in the normal

completed.
|
course of events, be enacted

(„ 1 The threat does not affect the until the summer of 1972. and

... _ .... e on the public's into his sphere of operations

participants, chosen by the the inquiry stage by the end right -to object and be heard right up to the day of final

Secretary for the Environment of next year. at the traditional public inquiry decision if he believes there is

will take part in a shorter and In f„ture when SUCh strategies iDto IocaI PIaDS that 611 out S°od cause Tor intervention,
less formal debate of the key are Dr0^uW members of “the the strategies and affect The new BiU also allows for

j

issues. Under an independent
pufa|,'c and organisations will individual properties. planning authorities to cooper-

chairman this will, it seeems. be ^ before, tbe right to It may be thought that ate across territorial bariers
more of a discussion with scope wr[tven objections. The objection at this stage could and eliminates the need for
for instant argument rather than secretary of State will then be ton late since the strategy is London boroughs to produce
the current formal presentation decjde Wbicb key issues are to settled, and that the inquiry structure plans, a move which
of witnesses and evidence. be examined in public and who procedure makes the planning was announced some time ago.
However, the exact format — —

-

Refinery

decision

for Walker

Part-time

courses as

solution

remains flexible and the Depart-
ment of tbe Environment will

welcome ideas from interested

professions and experts.

. With the Greater London
Development Plan inquiry now
in its second year, Whitehall
realised that the strategies or
broad policies for otber parts of

£200,000 jewels in Zurich
By our own Reporter By our Education Staff

Aircraft deaths

instantaneous
Stuart Gadesdon Bentine,

aged 21, son of Michael Bentine,
and his friend Andrew James
Slade, aged 25, whose bodies
were found on Sunday in the
wreckage of a light aircraft in

woods near Petersfield, Hamp-
shire, died instantly, the South
East Hampshire Coroner, Mr
F. A. Maxwefi-Wells, said yes-
terday.
Mr Bentme, a student of

Sandown Road, Esher, Surrey,
and Mr Slade, an accountant
of Sandy Way, Cobham, Surrey,
left Lasham airfield, Basing-
stoke, on August 28.

Mrs Patricia Wolfson, aged 32,

(said in the High Court in Lon-

!
dori yesterday that jewellery
worth nearly £200,000 ’being
claimed by Mr Ralph Stolkin,

her former lover, was now in

! Switzerland. It had been taken
to Zurich by her mother from
the United States in April, 1967.
after her affair with Mr Stolltin

ended.
• The pieces of jewellery could

!
not be returned to Britain be-
cause of Customs regulations,

}
she said.

i
Mrs Wolfson, was being eross-

I examined in tbe case in which
Ur Stolkln, aged 55. is seeking
the return of gifts worth
£224,000—including a certain
amount of property. She claims
they were outright presents.

Mr Joseph Jackson QC. for
Mr Stolkin. suggested that on
all crucial issues Mrs Wolfson's

mother had prompted her.
“ Isn’t it true that you did not
intend him to have a penny-
piece of the jewellery back ?

’*

he asked. “And as soon as he
asked for the jewellery back,
you fled the country and took the
jewellery to Switzerland V ” Mrs
Wolfson said: “That's not true/*
Mr Jackson suggested that

Mrs Wolfson’s New York
lawyer had warned her that, if

she broke off the engagement,
she would have to return all

the jewellery. '* My lawyer
told me Mr Stolkin was a bad
man. and that he would cause
me a lot of trouble." she said.

Mr Jackson suggested that the
lawyer had recommended steps
to take.

The Judge. Mr Justice
Melford Stevenson, said : “It
was perfectly obvious that

everybody was manoeuvring
the position like mad."

Mr Jackson asked Mrs
Wolfson: “Is it true that you
did- not want to marry Mr
Stolkin because of his anti-

social behaviour—berause be
did not go around with the jet

set as you did ? ” She replied :

“ I did not want to roarr>' him
because of his lies.”

Counsel suggested again that

it was because Mr Stolkin did
not go to the "right places”
that she did not want to
marry him.
The Judge asked where all

the right places were, and what
the jet set was.

* For instance." Mr Jackson
said, " Hr Stolkin had only
been to Europe once. He did
not go to the South of France,
to Ascot, or to Goodwood.”
"They are the right places,

are they ? " Mrs Wolfson asked.

The case continues today.

The Secretary for the

Environment is being asked to

decide whether the building of

an oil refinery on part of the

green belt—the Cliffe marshes
on the Thames estuary near
Strood—would be in the
national interest.

The area is zoned under Kent
County Council's development
plan as wild unspoiled country-
side. After a special meeting
of the county planning com-
mittee the council decided that
it would give planning permis-
sion for a refinery if the
Government declared this was
in the national interest.

Burmah Total Refineries made
the application in August after
receiving an industrial develop-
ment certificate.

The council in its letter to the
Department of the Environment
seeks assurances that tanker
vehicles will not use country
lanes near the refinep’ and that
the Government will provide
funds for the new roads.

The expansion of higher
education for the rest of the
century’, it was suggested last
night, should concentrate on
providing places for mature,
part-time, and sandwich-course
students.

Tire suggestion was made by
Dame Kathleen Ollerenshaw,
the chairman of tbe educational
committee of the Association of
Municipal Corporations, which
she gave the Edmund Rich
Memorial Lecture in Man-
chester.

Dame Kathleen said that up
to one in four of school-leavers
might qualify for higher edu-
cation by the mid-1980's.

The financial and manpower
costs of meeting this need by
present methods could be
crippling.
“ We might do well in formu-

lating new policies to build on
our strength as a

-

nation,” she
said. “ This strength, on every
international comparison, is
undoubtedly in part-time
courses and sandwich courses.^

.

• <

Addis Ltd,,Hertford*

Everybody has a differentgrin. Sowemake

toothbrushes either hardor soft;withnatural bristles

ornylontnfts.Thatway theremostbe onejostright

foryenrgrin.
Andremembertoo, thata wdl-^esigned

toothbrush can help to keep yonr grin freefrom plaque,

the sticky fifrn that forms on yourteethandcauses

aUthetooth decay. So thatway yourgrincan
be dean,and fresh, and sparkling.

OTgJittobe. Thewise buyWisdom.
The best-designed toothbrush in the world*



Poster Powell says
father migrants law

protest ‘emasculated’
„ , BY OUR OWN REPORTER
By JACKIE LEISHAIAN
T r , . • _ i

The Government was attacked yesterday by Mr
Enoch Powell for its " systematic emasculation - of pro-

Reiations Board yeatorday .o
visions of the Immigration Act which would help immi-

answer allegations that ihev
Slants to be repatriated. The Conservatives had done allE H

h
„
J they could to sabotage the policies on which they were

breach of the Race Relations I

ejected, Mr Powell claimed In a speech at Southall,
j

Act, by putting pressure on him
not to foster coloured children.

Middlesex.

THE POLICE must change and
evolve as society changes. They
must reflect society, Mr Robert Mark,

the newly-appointed Commissioner
of the Metropolitan Police, told

crime reporters at Scotland Yard
yesterday. At times, he said, the
police were able to keep pace with

fundamental changes In the world
about them. But there were periods
when the police were "dragged up
from behind, sometimes squealing a
little." Mr Mark made it plain that
he preferred the first : a police
service in tune with, not clashing
against, the, at times, complex and
bewildering life in the 1970s. He
added :

" In a free society, the effective-
ness of a police force must depend

1 to a large degree on its acceptability
to ordinary people. And that accept-

1 ability is bound to be determined

,

by its accountability to the society
i in which it works.
•

“ The relationship between the
! public and the police in Britain CAIr

Mr Powell said that a booklet published bv the Con- !
Mark is firmly convinced that the

Tbe complaint was brought i
sedative Cental^ in June to provide information

j mosl“
by Me David Watson, who with l

111 four languages for immi-
International Social 5 abie Police force in the world." He

his Wife fostered a number of grants did not mention that Hf". HlS, > agreed that the policeman's lot washis wife fostered a number or grants did not mention that “
i

coloured children at their home the Immigration Act con- handled onlr so cam nF mutrl-
in Oakroyde Avenue. Potters tained a clause that immi- SS 1 1 t of hem were

!

ff
P
v!5S

dSRS %•!&n Ta
|?i

0
i' grants wishing to return home British anyway — and had a [

'

fhrdthSL to Mr
H
pS« App?£

"’°u ' d be he'Ped from Puhhc sta
f

of
,

fou
„
r

- „ „
1

of Couingsby Drive, Potters
tunds. According to Mr Powell, the

Bar, members of the National The Government, for its part, Director of IbS admitted to

Front directorate, denied the imposed a means test which was worried about whether
allegations in a written state- only just above the supple- I5Ss reputation will suffer be-

nient read to the Board by the mentarv benefit level. " although cause some accuse it of doing
Front’s chairman of activities, before the election the language the Governments dirty work.
Mr Martin Webster. The Board in which the policy was pub- Powell intends to do n is own
is expected to give its decision iicised not only did not mention p' 1 10 increase the workload of

later this month. I a means test, but was incon- toe organisation. Several hund-

,, . .
r cistern with it

*’ red immigrants, many of themMr Webster said the state-

1

s
his constituents in Wolverhamp-

agreed that (he policeman's lot was
all too often unpopular, and stressed

that the police were socially indis-

pensable. The more free society

became, the more indispensable were
the police.

Of course, there were problems
within police departments. He took

a very serious view of charges lev-

elled against his officers. Policemen
were under investigation or before
courts on various charges. " The
day you should start to worry is

when police offenders are not brought
to task. Accountability, you see.”

It was extraordinary and greatly
encouraging that so few allegations
of misconduct were made against the
police when the force’s role and size
were taken into consideration. “ But
let me make it very plain that when
these complaints do occur we are not
complacent Far from it.

'* When you think of the nature
of the police task, and that the extent
to which it is discharged depends on
the characteristics of the man at the
lowest point the constable, it is quite
extraordinary that allegations of
misconduct are so few," he said.
Mr Mark’s views—prime among

them his opposition to capital

punishment—have long been a sub-

ject of dispute in Scotland Yard.

.

It was typical of the mad that he
chose to meet the issue head-on
yesterday. “People are inclined to

take the view that because I am
opposed to capita] punishment I am
unduly soft- This misses the point
entirely. While I have great respect
for those who advocate the reten-

tion of hanging because it is a
deterrent. I do not think that
arguments of that kind are relevant."

It appeared that his opposition to

capital punishment iay in a belief
that abolishment was a prerequisite
to many necessary reforms in

criminal justice—so that It became
for the first time, effective. The
majority of lawbreakers were weak,
ineffectual, and rather pathetic
people- They acted spontaneously
—and they accounted for about four-

fifths of all those who broke the
criminal law.

The remaining fifth weTe in a
different category. Many were
people who deliberately set out to

break the law, and then exploit

every loophole of that law to escape

the consequences of their acts, it

seemed blatantly obvious that capital

and corporal punishment must oe

overtaken by the certainty of
i

detec-

tion and conviction as the ‘ great

deterrent-”

Capital. punishment was a doubtful
safeguard designed for a different
time and a different purpose.

Today's priorities were protection ot

society, rehabilitation of offenders,
compensation for victims of crime,
and prevention of crime.
On law reform, he said he would

like to see the abolition of the
-caution police are required to give
people before they are charged. The
right an accused person had to

refuse to go into the witness box
should also be removed, he said.

The person would be able to refuse
to answer questions, but the jury
could watch his reactions.

Leader comment, page 12

Peter Harvey

ment bad been received by the Mr Peter Hain. chairman of ton had written to ask for I

Board with a “ stunned silence." the Young Liberals, later said assistance in returning to theirHe added : “We considered in a statement that Mr Powell home countries He will pass
the statement a more than was deliberately creating a these requests to Mr Maud ling I

adequate answer to the allega- McCarthyite atmosphere, ripe now that there is a legal way of
tions and there were no verbal for racial oppression. "The helnin® themiions ana mere were no vernal for racial oppression. The
exchanges. That is we s3id if danger in Mr Powell’s outbursts± Ij«i* in wc sjiu II Ganger in mr roweil S oucuursis >(. T): n:l ic Nanriv riiriv'tnr nt
the Board had any further lies not merely in its racial the rS

S

medi T&Jt ™ld last
questions they should be put in overtones but in his deliberate nilht Mr^Powril’s sdlieh haswriting and we would consider distortion on the whole dis- "if m tTf ae»te

P^om ictlmaking wTltten roplio,." euaajon on race and Inuni-
ta“n“ o’Sdl'S

Mr W atson s complaints result sraiion. coordinated conspiracy to con-
partly from a circular distri- Mr Martin Grubb, Community ceal the facts, and there could i

1 1uted to his neighbours by Mr Relations Officer for the London not be, because we in this i

Applin, which Mr Watson Borough of Ealing, said This country have always had a
alleges must be regarded as speech is what we expected from decentralised date collection
bringing pressure on him to Mr Powell. He is so far out on system.”
refuse to foster coloured a limb that he is even attacking Mr Sohan Singh Paul, an
children and thereby to incite his own Government's Immigra- Indian sub-postmaster who was)
!?r

r?J°5eln ^fa
5h of Hon Bill." a guest, asked Mr Powell at

of the Race Relations Act 1968.
jjr powe]| argued that the what stage an immigrant be-

He has also accused the two Government's original inten- came Anglicised enough to be
men of arranging or being tions to facilitate voluntary accepted in Britain. A woman
actively concerned in a public repatriation had been further answered "Never, never." Mr
meeting in Potters Bar at which diluted when the Bill was Powell said : “That depends on
the general tone would persuade amended in the Lords to limit numbers not individuals. It is

the audience that the presence assistance to cases “ where not not the individual immigrant
of coloured people in the area only did the applicant wish to who comes here, it is the nura-
was undesirable—and particu- go home, but the administering ber of immigrants together."

j

Plane crash: Drug

‘radar error’ trials

The air crash near Barcelona radar operator wrongly indenti- O well
last year in which 105 British fied the aircraft and gave in- O
tourists and a crew of seven structions for it to turn and
died was due to faulty naviga- descend.
tion coupled with ground radar There was an urgent need to By our Science Correspondent
misidentification, according to a improve the procedures by T . ,

. . ,
...

report by the Spanish Air wh ich alrcrah were identified 7Ministry. by radar. They must be agreed new d™® suggest that it may
The Dan-Air Comet 4 flew and implemented internation-

, mn.mi«in tuMio o fliav,* oii„ UATJPA «iH the commonest and most dis-

The air crash near Barcelona radar operator wrongly indenti-
last year in which 105 British fied the aircraft and gave in-

tourists and a crew of seven structions for it to turn and
died was due to faulty naviga- descend,

j

tion coupled with ground radar There was an urgent need to
misidentification, according to a improve the procedures by

1

report by the Spanish Air which aircraft were identified

!

into a mountain while on a flight ally, BALPA said.
from Manchester to Barcelona
on July 3.

The report says the “fixes"

“ The present procedures
whereby the air traffic con-

(DSo
r
n
eP
r°e?Qrt/)

S
ste?n bv the

troHei
V?

executive rOle in air population in the Western

amSaft^wSTwron* natation u not subjected to world suffer gall bladder com-

“The notification of having troUer. is highly undesirable. {SB* «oneT
crossed the Barcelona flight Controllers work under great ,

fri„
information region boundary pressure in poor conditions. n
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was confused, as also was the They are human and can make
report at Berga. Finally, the mistakes.”

bladder operations are earned

report of having passed the
radio beacon at Sabadell was
also misleading and the aircraft
was authorised to descend when
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which accounts for an estimated
25 million man-hours each year.
In the US direct costs are
thought to be about £200
millions a year.

Hopes of non-surgical treat-

ment rest, at the moment, on
the successful treatment of five

patients at the Mayo Clinic,

Rochester, Minnesota, where one

Moral support for the men]
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exhibition in aid of the Royal General Theatrical
Fund Association. The exhibition includes paintings
by Sir Noel Coward and Sir Ralph Richardson.
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“ The | 0 ment rest» at toe moment, on

result was that when radar echo IjUllCUlUC the successful treatment of five

of characteristics similar to those patients at the Mayo Clinic,
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lould rightly be judged, that 0
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would be available to give The main duties of the service

:, in terms of sen-ice to the i

yesteruay o> tne aecreiary advice to employers, employees, would include advising young
i
community.” David James Bingham, a

f° r Employment, Mr Carr. general practitioners, and people and their parents.

If the Government goes ahead Naval Sub-Lieutenant, faced ten .
The Bill would enable the others.

_ ..
careers officers, and', sdlool

ith its olans stringent nrecau- «... 1
Government for the first time to It would be part of the medical officers on tbe medical

David James Bingham.
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to compete With commercial mitted for trial.
radio in varied and popular

Tickets: "ir>p-75p. l'JSp. ITSp. £3. ES.
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We would like you to

know more about us. so we have
prepared a programme of

events designed to give an idea of some
of the work and projects

under tak en by Facul ties and Depar tinents

of Manchester
Polytechnic.

There will be opportunities

to seek advice on courses and careers;

visit Departments; take
part in seminars and debates: see

Films and listen to

lectures. For more details of these
and other events please

write or telephone :

Publicity Unit.
Manchester Polytechnic,

All Saints. M15 6BX.
061-228 2351. Ext. 62.

We look forward to seeing you,

Bacon will

cost more

this month
By our Agricultural

Correspondent

He faced five charges of com-
municating information in

Hampshire and Surrey which
was calculated lo be or might

Remark at auction was slander
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c.OTSos or^ Remark at auction was slander ^mumcating information in
|-*-VViiiwa. aa ^ ** wwvvxvn ^ yesterday about a faliy tale

Hampshire and Surrey which I
without a happy ending. His

I

was calculated to be or might Adverse comments about a Road—was built on .an under- when the bouse was withdrawn Arm, the court was told, had
]
be or was intended to be I house at an auction were ground stream, had six inches on failing to Teach its reserve paid for a “ blue-eyed Prince

: directly or indirectly useful to I slanderous a High Court jury of water in the basement the price of- £12,000, he 'offered Cha^^fllg ,,
to complete Its

i an enemy. I decided yesterday. An estate previous day. and needed £2,000 £5,000. advertising eaiw|mign. instead
i Sub-Lieutenanl Binsham. who • a?ent Mr Frederick Charles spending on it Those state- Mr Pluck maintained that he got Pablo, a dark-eyed drum-
! served on the frigate HMS :

Pluck. oF Egmont Chambers, menu were false, the jury made only remarks he believed from tbe Wimbledon
! Rothesay, was also charged on 1 Ewell Road. Surbiton. Surrey, decided, and were spoken by Mr to be true, and that be never Palais.

. .

I five counts of recording infor-

1

^l1

,

0 made the comments, was Pluck maliciously. suggested £2,000 was needed . The firm organising the

advertising campaign. Instead
it got Pablo, a dark-eyed drum-
mer from the Wimbledon
Palais.

|

five counts of recording inter- r
n’aae uie comments, was riuca maliciously. suggested £2,000 was needed . The firm organisinx the

• mation which was useful to an
i

ordered Lo pay the owner t650 During the hearing it was for drainage. He also denied-.-.campaign and Us accompany-Hama c-cc and rn«t« ;j u. r»» i. i- *t,„ I.. — ” u T . *
1 enemy. i

damages and costs. said that Mr Pluck made the being responsible for making
: Tlie hearing was adjourned! The jury- found that Mr comments because he wanted to the auction “ abortive."

! until December 2. Bingham
j

Pluck asked the auctioneer if buy the house himself. His Hie damages were awarded to

i
was remanded in custody. ' Ihe knew the house—364 Ewell offer of £8,000 was rejected, and Mr Joseph George Mayer.

Bacon prices are expected to '
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be pushed up before the end of £ * ^ t
the month as a result of the; H ~rj MM fl |
decision by the British Bacon: JL A
Curers’ Federation yesterday

J

to recommend its 130 member i -rue -sdirit nr nnnsprvAtian
companies to cut back produc-
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tion by 10 per cent. • »»* rekindled in the Surrey

I
After a drop three weeks ago ' bills when it was learned that

prices have risen slightly in the • students were coming to live

past week partly because of the ‘ there. Not just students, hut
trade's anticipation of some overseas students, with wives

! such move.
!
and children.

It is ironic that the need tr»
j

i„ t jje heart or the wooded
reduce production to keep

. hills lies Winkworth Hall,
prices up. results from the sue-

; hume of the sisters of Si
cess of the bacon industry’s Joseph of Peace. The sisters
drive over the past five years

! —onlv two, aged 71 and 79.
to get a bigger share of the' are left—wanted to sell tbe
home market

j

hall and its 10 acres of
Producers, having over-

!
gardens ro Surrey University,

supplied the market lo the: After lobbying by well-to-
point of depressing prices, had. d» residents of half a dozen

Green belt elite resents students

the choice of reducing produc-, big properties near l». the
tion or persuading the Govern- Conservative-controlled ‘ Ham-
men t to cut back the quotas of

, bledon Rural District Coun-
overseas suppliers. cil’s planning committee has
The Government's hand< are refused permission for cun-

! tied for the time being by the
|

version of the ball into 18
international Bacon Understand -

1

flatlets.

ing. But the quotas do come up : Five overseas student
for renewal in February. ! couples being cared for by

Last year the curers received
. the sisters will soon have nu-

thc hall bad lost the univers-
ity a grant from a special
British Council fund.

A banker in the area, who
does not want his name to he
revealed because he lives m
" a very small isolated area,”
said: "People have moved
here to get peace and quiet.”
He feared that tbe private
road would hear a tremendous
amount of traffic.” There
would be students leaving
eiery day for the university
with motor bikes and cars."

The Municipal Year Book
says that the council’s district
is nearly three-quarters green
belt, and over half is
designated as of outstanding
natural beauty or great land-
scape value.

The nearest village to tbe
banker's home and the hall
is Hascombe. about two miles
away. The university is
about 10 miles away. “The

Last year tne curers received . the sisters will soon have no- students would have no oopor-
£22 millions in subsidies. The ! where to go. Dr D. M. A. tunity of getting to know how
total this year will be near £20 Leggett, vice-chancellor of the the people of England live,
millions and last month Mr. university, says: "The nut- They would he completely
Prior. Minister of Agriculture.! look for accommodating mar- shut awnv.” he said. Tbe
announced th3t he would be

.
ried students from home and wives would be bored, and

working out with the industry : from overseas is desperate,"
a new and cheaper system. 1 *"'* ,IU“ —n-—_ -r _i— *

—

and the collapse of plans for

They would he completely
shut away.” he said. Tbe
wives would be bored, and
the children would have noth-
ing to do but tramp across

fields. He was aware that
students badly needed accom-
modation. The hall was
simply not the place for them.

Hascombe’s rector. Canon
John Neale, has become a
little less popular since
siding with the university in
his parish magazine.

“I am tired of hearing this
phrase - outstanding natural
beauty.’” he said. “Does it

mean that we’ve got to lock
it away from students ? ”

He views with tolerance
and understanding the fears
of his flock. “ They seek
isolation and protection. If
yon are working in tbe City
of London yon need a sanc-
tuary where the paee of life

is slow and not threatened.
You tend to protect that life

where there is still a glimpse
of a past way of living, of
civility, and security.

“ They tend to think of
students as people with tran-
sistors blaring, living off

public money. With overseas
students, there is a feeling
that they are going to get
people with no faith and no
culture. This accommodation

competition had promised
Terence Stamp, aid Mr
Gerald Butler, counsel for
JMro Shoes Ltd, which makes
Bavel footwear.
He was to have placed a

golden slipper on the foot of
Cinderella— the 15-year-old
girl chosen In the finwi—and
then whisked her away on a
"dream evening out.”
When Pablo, now drummer

with Los Bravos, stepped out
there were cries of derision.
“ Some people asked for and
were given their money back,”

Cinderella and Pablo had
their night out, but the feet
remained that the whole thing
was not worthwhile. Mr
Butler said, aud Piro was
suing the organiser. PR
Partners, public relations
consultants, for the return of
the money spent on the cam-
paign.

The hearing continues
today.

nan would be research stn- .

.

^ts, quiet, tardwort Mother of lost
The HamWedon council's * 1 i* -a

planning committee gives as ffiri TOH Tin
its reasons: the site lies 6 ullu
within a proposed green belt Camilla, aged 3, who was
area : the number of students found weeping and lost in awould create too great an store in Oxford Street, London
impact In the Surrey hills on Monday, was identified from
area, which i& of outstanding a newspaper photograph yester-
natural beauty and of great day.by a person in Ireland,
landscape value ; and tbe Police were able to get inroad access is Inadequate. touch vrith her mother In the

T_T___ xxr* ape®-
.
Meanwhile theeJOnn WinuSOr jbtuegiri remains in a children’s

problem Is a human situation,
but that doesn’t seem to be
part of their thinking."

Mrs Beatrice Turner, Sur-
rey university’s accommoda-
tion officer, said : “ We could

.

fill the halt three times over.
There are students living in
one room who have left their
wives abroad. Some couples
are paying an awful.price for.
furnished flats or houses—-the
average Is £15 a week—mid
their money just won’t last
the year.” A. minibus had
been bought

t
to ferry the stu-

dents to and from the
university. Almost all in the
ball would be research stu-
dents, quiet, and hardwork-
ing.

The HamMedon council's
planning committee gives as
its reasons : the site lies
within a proposed green belt
area : the number of students
would create too great an

trussing of ailments—gallstones
procedures —without surgery-,
raffic con- About 3 per cent of the adult

monitoring by a second con- plaints, of which the majority

“ , ' . . . _ .. out each year at a direct cost
Dan-Air said yesterday the

. ^ the National Health Service

]
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Government Bill,

relay, gives more
Eeconfl Ubr of dis-

_-fban
,
tbe Govem-

_ atiy • intended, and
significant changes in the
nes cTthe upper tier of.

sBd metropolitan county

District councils get more power
district authorities will

4p. makerTocal plans and
local roads ; they will
able for most environ-

jeatth matfers ; and out-
nierraetropoJjtah areas- they
Tteable'to-rnn public' trans-
The Idea., of setting' up

planning staffs-to serve the
of-a county and its dis-
has been, dropped, but
r districts will be able to

county planners.
'*

J boundaries, the main
“ Weea -fiPom last February’s

• Paper involve the
' " <«5tion : of a ncw county

'• wiring both banks of the
/timber, and the "tightening of.
£5tfrouhdaries of the six inetro-U,

*-<T

eipal . boroughs
.
of -.England and

Wales, described the boundary
proposals as disheartening.
The metropolitan areas were

to be even more constricted,
the AMC said. ,“It would be a
pity if this signified a lack Of

- appreciation - by the Govern-
ment of the extent of the urban
crisis. Outside the metropolitan
areas, cities- and towns are in
danger of- rural domination.
“ The - only ’ major urban

centre whose problems appear
to - have been recognised is

Cardiff and -the Secretary for
Wales is. to be congratulated.”

The Government’s intention in
squeezing the great urban con-
glomerations within tight metro-
politan boundaries, with little

John Ardill, Regional Affairs Correspondent,

on the coming local government pattern
including six metropolitan coun-
ties, In England, and eight
counties in Wales. It also sets
up 37 Welsh district authorities.
In England, the district boun-
daries will be decided by a
Boundary Commission, which is

also provided for in the Bill.
The Commission is likely to
start work unofficially as soon
as the second reading of the
Bill is taken later this month.

The Bill abolishes the office

of alderman but allows councils
to elect as “honorary alder-

V’Sflan counties by. ; excluding a..-worn for expansion, is clearly to ir „nvnn _ who hai. elv_n
dauber of suburban towns and.make.them “jump" the green S^nt^SSiceta the ToS
h (j£ges and rural parishes. .

belts when they need land for
erament semce “ 1X16 ,0CaJ

rwhe: changes show, that the
v*— - trie snaes in this strate

authority, including the super-
seded authorities.

It allows the new- councils to
pay their members a flat-

rate attendance allowance
for council business. The allow-
ance will be taxable. It will
vary according to local condi-
tions, subject to a limit fixed by
the Secretary of State.

The Bill provides for all

councillors to be elected for
four years, instead of three as
at present County - councillors
will be elected in single-member
electoral divisions and will
retire together every four years.

District councillors will be
elected in wards returning
three members, or a multiple
of three, and one-third of the
council will retire at a time.
This will allow for a local

government election every year
and will keep the local political

machines in perpetual electoral
trim.

The Bill wipes away between
400 and 500 regulations and
orders which restrict the free-
dom of local authorities to act
without detailed Whitehall
approval, and confers wider and
more flexible powers on authori-

One of

ties. Councils will have greater
freedom to arrange their com-
mittee structures and to dele-
gate authority to committees
and officers.

But the Government is keep-
ing the statutory requirement
for local authorities to establish
separate committees for educa- ___
tion and the personal social ser- _

.Jr®,
vices, and to appoint chief edu- functions

cation officers and directors of -
social services. Other statutory bility mainly
controls an the appointment of councils,
committees and officers are
being repealed.
The Bill will set up separate

and permanent boundary com-

tion—and the two commissions
will be able to recommend
notification of the boundary
between England and Wales
with the consent of the county
councils involved.

It will also set up a staff

commission to advise tbe Secre-
tary of State on details

bility of the county, and for

development plan schemes to be

made jointly by county and dis-

trict councils. These schemes
will set out a programme for

the preparation of local plans

and will indicate which authority

is to be responsible in each case.

Planning applications will all

be made to the district authority,

which will decide most of them :

but certain matters of “ strategic

significance ” will be reserved
to the county.

Highways will be the responsi-

bility of the counties, except
connected with the recruitment that districts will be able to
and transfer of staff and- tbe maintain town streets and roads
safeguarding of staff interests. with 40 mile an hour limits

An Order under the Bill will which are neither trunk nor
transfer all whole-time staff to classified roads,
the appropriate new authority.

Transportation will he the
In the Bill’s allocation of responsibility of the metro-

Educatiou, personal social ser-

vices. and libraries will be run
by the counties except in tbe
metropolitan areas, where the

ii^erament hacl paid beed to ^^strategy. is that“
• i- the ? exporting authority haspriews of individual councils . .

the local authority associ* *»£““<•»? “*^3 ,
in

.,
thG

,-j during the ’consultations " “ 15

Ich followed publication of .

naderstood that the Government
White Paper. But it has js prepared to review the finan-

gone far enough for some. relationships Involved in

AdnH afirm rtf TWiiriicinal this kind Of exercise.

PROPOSED NEW COUNTIES

Association of Municipal
porations, which represents
county ~boroughs and inimi-

The Bill replaces existing
local authorities by 44 counties,

80

1
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o appeal for

County

Metropolitan County
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j> application for leave to

eal against' conviction and
itence by the former RAF
jeant, Nicholas Anthony
ger, was refused in the Court

: Appeal yesterday. Prager
. convicted in June on two
rges of spying and sentenced
.2 years’ imprisonment

r James .Comyn, QC, far
Ljer, said police . questioned
:>er for most of the day on
>iaiy 31 this year but did
: caution him until 7.45 pm.
: questioning went on until
]y midnight, Mr Comyn

officers did their duty in the
highest traditions of their force.

But they erred. By persistent
pressure and cross-examination,
they set out to break this sus-

pect.”

Mr Comyn submitted that the
Lord Chief Justice should have
taken extra pains in his sum-
ming-up to tell the jury that
the prosecution had to satisfy

them that the statements by
Prager were free and voluntary.
He also contended that verdicts
of guilty on two charges were
obviously inconsistent with a

ru at

urde

.''He .should have been
:-‘ :-ioned at a very much earlier
c*. That failure to do so was

-. 5:. cachr-a serious breach—of
•

-. Judge’s Rules."

'
. r Comyn conceded that no

:

could have had a fairer
either In its .presentation

he Attorney-General or its

v-luct by the Lord Chief
"ice. He said he did- not

-<;e that “third : degree
-.-iods” were adopted. “X
-7. at the trial- and repeat
- T. that two very skilful police

view course
-.: re first British degree

in agricultural and food
.rating—three years leading
.r: BSc Honours—is being

.: ; jed by the Department of
cultural Marketing, New-

• . -e University. It will start

.
—ctober, 1972.

verdict of not guilty on a third.

Mr Comyn then claimed that

Lord Widgery had made a mis-
direction of some consequence
in regard to Prager’s case that
he was shielding his wife.

In Mr Comyn’s view the
offence could have been met by
a seven or eight-year sentence
rather than one of 12 years.

The rest of Mr Comyn’s sub-
missions were heard in camera
because he wished to refer to
certain parts of the evidence
which had been heard in secret.

Sir Peter Rawlinson, the
Attorney-General, also asked
that the court should go into
camera.
- When the court resumed in
open, Lord Justice Edmund
Davies; sitting with Lord
Justice Stephenson, • and Mr
Justice Thompson, said tbe
coftrt had come to the con-
clusion that Prager’s applica-
tions had not been made out
The reasons for the decision
would be given later.

ADVERTISEMENT

0

IN LAUSANNE FRANCE ENJOYS
AN UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS

.v-.'^ore than a thousand people, including I he greatest names of

Swiss and International elite, were present at the ‘ Time
. :uroess dm Lausanne’ exhibition patronised by the most

arming wife of the French Ambassador in Berne, Madama
„ ^qun Roux. At the Palace of Lausanne/ the great French

' weller Monsieur Gerard- presented a fabulous collection of

.’T.wels, real masterpieces, of French craftsmanship. Never has

.••-•.I ch a collection of diamonds, each more sparkling than the
'

st, of rubies, emeralds', and 'sapphires been gathered together,

.

?1-
i

ade into- dips, necklaces,
.

rings and ear-rings, executed with
..no

1
ill and taste. Sadly Lausanne saw the collection leave for

iris, where it is to go. on display at 3 Avenue Montaigne,
...'Is collection which -will bear comparison with that most
’V Waordinary of fables, the ‘ Thousand anc one nights 1

*. •. .

missions for England and Wales districts will be responsible.

for the regular review of county Planning policy in broad
and district boundaries and their terms, including the preparation
electoral arrangements. of structure plans, will belong
They will make recommends- to county councils, but districts

tions which the Government can will be able in general to frame
bring into operation by Minis- their own local plans without
terial order. The Boundary the country framework. The
Commission for England- will Bill provides for the structure
cover Greater London—which is plan to indicate which local
not involved in this reorgazusa- plans should be the responsi-

p oiltan counties, but elsewhere
Housing will be the responsi- the districts will be able to run

of the district public transport services.

Environmental health, includ-
ing refuse collection, clean air,

food safety and hygiene,
nuisances, slaughterhouses, port
health, and enforcement of the
Offices, Shops, and Railway
Premises Act will be a district

job, as will building regulations.
Counties will be responsible for
refuse disposal.

Rating will be a district

function.

Police, fire and traffic control
will be county functions.

Leader comment, page 12

Grimond calls for

new ‘opposition’
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

100 50 100
KILOMETRES

150
'

Big boundary changes

from White Paper
THE NEW county map of England (above)
keeps the same number of authorities as last

February's White Paper, but makes several
important boundary changes. The metropoli-
tan counties have generally been made
smaller, but Southport, at its own wish, has
been included in Merseyside.

the Axbridge and Clutton districts which were
to have gone to the new Avon county based
on Bristol. Hampshire keeps Aldershot, Fleet
and Farnborough, which were to have gone
to Surrey.

The biggest change is on Humberside, where
slice of North Lincolnshirea slice of. North Lincolnshire has been added

to the proposed county which previously
covered only the north bank of the Humber,
incorporating Hull and most of the East Rid-
ing. A Humber bridge, large industrial deve-
lopments on south Humberside, and the possi-

bility of the estuary becoming a national
centre of population growth are all in the
offing, and the original use of the river as a
boundary was nonsense. The south bank
authorities of Cleethorpes, Scunthorpe, Grims-

The Merseyside metropolitan county loses
Ellesmere Port to the new Cheshire. The
Greater Manchester metropolitan county loses
Alderley Edge and Disley to Cheshire ; Glos-
sop, New Mills, Whaley Bridge, and Tint-
wistle to Derbyshire ; and a number of
parishes in the Wigan, Tnrton, and Rams-
bottom areas to Lancashire.

North Yorkshire loses a little less of the
Settle district to Lancashire than originally
planned, but loses Sedbergh to Cumbria.

Teesstde loses parts of the Easington and
Stokesley areas to Durham and North York-
shire respectively.

In East Anglia, the new Suffolk has been
enlarged by retaining the existing county
boundary in the North-east and taking in tbe
north-east part of Esses: including Colchester
and Harwich and down to West Mersea.
Somerset keeps Frome and some parts of

The West Yorkshire metropolitan county
loses a large area of country including Harro-
gate, Knaresboroogh, and Skipton to North
Yorkshire.

In all, more than 60 proposals from local

authorities for boundary changes have been
accepted in the BilL

! A case for a form of “ official

|
opposition ’’ outside, as well as

( inside. Parliament, was put for-

i

ward yesterday by Mr Jo Gri-

mond, the former Liberal

J

leader.

Political institutions, indud-
I ing the political parties, must
i adapt themselves to the chang-

!
ing nature and needs of society

}—and a large bonus would be
earned by the party which first

seized this point, he said.

Mr Grimond, who was giving
the Beveridge Memorial Lecture
of the Institute of Statisticians,

at Senate House, London
University, attacked the BBC's
** hardy perennial ** inter-

viewers. He said it was almost
incredible that such pro-

grammes as “24 Hours ” go
,

round and round with largely
j

the same small group, many of

whom had been at the game for

15 or 20 years.

“They think the same
thoughts, they live in the same
circles and it even seems that

if one dies his successor is

better to have the same name,

j
How many Dimblebys have

1 been employed by the BBC ?
1 “ Whether you are an artist,

i politician, or journalist, unless

;
you are one of the dinner gongs

; to which the Pavlov’s dogs of

the media respond, you have
|

|
little chance of being on it’ :

1
Mr Grimond also criticised

;

* the press. “ Most people find

that in the majority of cases

when there is a newspaper
story about something that is

familiar to them, it is in impor-
tant respects wrong.”

News selection and the

importance attached to what
was reported were in many ways
open to criticism. These faults

were intimately connected in j

the popular press with another—•“ the colouring of news and
its selection by the need to

introduce sensationalism, per-

sonalities, and friction."
_ .

Mr Grimond also criticised

“tbe refusal of the press to

criticise itself or its owners or

its restrictive practices—and,
indeed, an extraordinary sensi-

tivity to any discussion of its

shortcomings.’'

He said that parliamentary
discussion about Britain's entry

to the Common Market had had
“little direct effect.” “Very
considerable public resources
were employed in an attempt
to brainwash the public into

acceptance. The contrast

between the proportion of

voters who wanted to join and
the number wbo thought it

inevitable did not speak well for

the democratic process. Nor did

the apparent willingness of

many MPs to vote differently

according to whether the vote
was free or not.

Mr Grimond said that the

“ new communes ” in society

had to be identified. The func-
tions of the new communes
might differ from conventional
government, and from one an-

other. “To give effect to the
dialogue with authority there
is a case for a, so to speak,
official opposition outside, as

well as inside, Parliament.

“ Consumers' Councils. Nader.
Civic Trust—the innumerable
societies for this purpose that

can play a very useful part in

maintaining tbe dialogue with
authority', letting people know
their lights. Perhaps they
should be supplied with staff,

information, and public funds
—a counter-Civil Service.”

TheEagletakesyourcarto
Portugal (besideSpin)and Morocco.

‘ Little pollution ’ from airport

The Eagle is

Britain’s mostmodern,
most luxurious carlinen

Shesails from Southampton to

yi
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/
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/ If you'd

like io know

Lisbon intwo days, arid toTangier in three days.
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.
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1
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Aircraft taking off and
landing at Heathrow do not con-

tribute significantly to air pollu-

tion in the area, according to

Mr J. Parker, senior experi-

mental officer at the Govern-
ment’s Warren Spring Air
Pollution Laboratory. If the
airport were replaced by a
typical urban area, pollution

By our Regional Affairs Correspondent

! i l

would probably rise, he told the
National Society for Clean Air’s
annual conference at Folke-
stone yesterday.

The biggest sources of pollu-
tion at the airport discovered
during the laboratory's
investigations were rpad traffic
and taxi-tog aircraft. The
highest -concentrations of
carbon monoxide and total
hydrocarbons were found in the
road network of the .airport’s
central area, an area which
could be considered as ” a small
commercial town- with a high
density traffic problem."
The findings contrast strongly

with the public attitude towards
pollution at Heathrow. Practi-
cally all the . complaints

received about aircraft involved
planes in the air. Mr Parker
said. Climbing aircraft fre-

quently caused most comment— “the sight and sound of a jet

aircraft climbing on full thrust

tends to focus public attention.

Aircraft exhaust smoke is pro-

bably more visible against an
empty sky than emission from
empty chimneys."

There were no indications of
higher pollution concentrations
under the aircraft Bight paths.

The problem of reducing pollu-

tion from aircraft had to be
concerned with reducing taxi-

ing time. About 45 per cent of
aircraft pollution was emitted
while the aircraft was waiting

for permission to take off.

Attempts were made to

sample emissions from the
alleged dumping of fuel from
airborne aircraft, but these
were unsuccessful because of

the large number of other
emitters in the area, Mr Parker
said. Further tests were to be •

carried out under the flight

path passing over open country
to Luton airport.

It had not been possible to
cany out any determination of

smells “ largely because there is

at present, no satisfactory analy-
tical technique which can com-
pete with tbe human nose.*’
Charting complaints received
by the Board of Trade, the

where
the magazine on education

Published monthly by the Advisory Centre for Education, an
independent, non-profit-making body established to keep

parents informed and advised on all aspects of education.

British Airport Authority, and
j

local public health inspectors
showed that a large number
came from the flight paths.

Farm grants simplified
Further encouragement of the

amalgamation of farms is one
of the main points of the
Agriculture (Miscellaneous
Provisions) Bill published yes-
terday. It also proposed easier
procedures and a-reduction from
fifteen to . five years of the
restriction on the break-ap of
amalgamated farms or the use
of the land for non-agricultural
purposes.
The Government hopes to

increase substantially the pay-
ments made under the amal-
gamation scheme to . outgoing
fanners. But this is one matter
over which EEC membership is

By oar Agriculture

Correspondent
the

already casting its shadow and
the views of the European
Council of Ministers may have
to be taken into account

Better incentives are needed
if the amalgamations scheme

—

part of the Ministry’s drive to
modernise farms' structure—is

to be effective. When the

scheme was started in 196? tbe
Ministry hoped for 6,000 amal-
gamations a year but the total

is only 2,600, now- running at
900 a year. Many would have

taken place without
encouragement of grants.

Since 1967 payments for
amalgamations have amounted
to £6 millions. Outgoing farmers
have been given £1.6 millions

in lump sums, and £240,000 a
year is being paid in annuities.

The Government expects the
bigger grants to lead to a rise

in payments to £5 millions or
£6 millions a year by 1975-6.

The Bill also covers the pre-

parations for the introduction
next 'year of the compulsory
eradication of brucellosis, the
disease of cattle which can

also affect man.

Are schools warm enough? Kevin McGrath, 'discovers that

some children would be wanner if they went to school in

Siberia or the Yukon
Lessons for parents Patrick McGeeney’s ideas for a year's

plan for a PTA
How does your local authority compare? Details of nursery
school provision in all local authorities

Where are the residential mentally handicapped places?
Children’s annuals Nicholas Tucker reviews those good -
and bad- Christmas perennials

A school without ahead
The illegal childminders

All these articles are m the November issue of where, pub-
lished today, which can be yours free as part of a special
offer to new readers. Send for details now.

Please sendme further information, about Where and your
offer to new readers. _ _G S5

Name

Address

ACE, 32Trumpiogton Street, Cambridge
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v LECTURES
AND MEETINGS

FORTUNE *81#, yy-,8.. Ef9J. .1! S 9
Sa<

.
5.30 ft 3 76 Mat. Thur. 2.45

GERALD HARPER 1/1 rwA.VUS
Dl RBit(DOC s Tlirlllpr Triumph

PHOENIX 1 8)6 Shill Mon.. Thur. 8.
Kn. Sal. 5.15 <39p to 21.40 ft 8.50
ftlh YEAR OF LONDON’S LONGEST

RUNNING MUSICAL

SUDDENLY AT HOME
*• FIRST PATE PLAY WITH

INGE.NTOI.S MURDER PLOT."—D Tel.

GARRICK .85t» 460 1 >. Eva 3. S.H. r, 45
3. 3D. tbit <nd. pricv)i. WVd 2.45

BRIAN RIX ALFRED MARKS
" !o pu-sui: a: bodworifa-" Writs."—-SM

'* DON'T JUST LIE THERE.
SAY SOMETHING .' '*

' SMc-i3l:'.lin? SMASH HIT.”—BBC

RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST ROOD- ?/\ f"?HEARTED and Co6d-HI>MOI.'RED • mM' P*0* —Sun - Times. A vivid

SIIO’.I IN LONDON."—Sun. Times mind -stretching experience.’’—Dly Tel.

wcaTniNaTBR U28.-1I Bool: Now. • 1(1.L »
'

_ V--_|;_0 - — Wiviun V* uhuiui

“HESS*-* He says that Professor Pybus. a
:

of obscemly and consent mis- ^ t0 jgjg*1**

NewcasUe consultative surgeon, directions about the evidence of «£5 BUbSc fiTOd’’ clause in ffnirJht ihl worf “Scm?
had reported A ££ «? oES£S^ aS .ISpuuJoul^yo^Si
slow-burning ?ard6n bonfire con-

,
Mortimer* QC, said ill the Court —l-.!. allows that for a publics- tha wac. onlv to ru

.

tained 350 tines as much benz-
.
of Appeal yesterday.

tion to be declared obscene but dd© whether material inighwar«^aBvar^jsra TLma sssss-^^-s agsu* 'Szg? SL SI * t? be ihe ^
r-nniv prnrDsvr frontiers based on common ownership Cigarette smOKe. ne saia three editors of OZ WhO 8X6 arniindc of “mihlic COOd" He ' , _ .

Mulu> M4DHUKE ^ ragSS SSBEJ**

:

flensing their convictionand gg, ^dge JSgyle sug-m ’ HSf M.r ” n Tno SSt t^L of bSiziSreSS S^d that this criterion could &“?
'd2pA' plai*."—-Sun. Times. "A vivid! inn movement, new groons. meetings mt^Ute traces OX oeuicpfreac.

. an OOSCCUe article— UZ annlv OUlY to great national paSSaS®* •. •

1
?

-Ti^rflcrrairhinn .norian, > tv,. Tni i and lccmn-s in " Ono World -
' CGI. “ Cnmnoct nil enft matpnal. thp .^phnnllrirlc Issue” Tn •.

** • •
• RrooklvO WefC aversive t

Theatre or Adult Entertainment Mon.

.

Tun.. Thur,.. Frl. 8-30 Hod. 6. ISand R.45. Sat. 7-30 and 10.0.
London's Comroierslal Sex Comedv-

PY1AMA TOPS
THIRD FANTASTIC YEAR

OVER 1.503 PERFORMANCES 1 vn„ur gg~rE7BriiS> rvra tTTS
AS Ll\ ELY AND AMUSING AND YO

J?!fS-IIi
C

L
1^ ° h,

ElC
e,-o^? ''i'S'

ENTERTA1NLNC AS IF IT )L1D
,OPCED YESTERDAY.” UT-afb On.
|

GLOBE >.4.37 iS’.ji. Evenings 7.50.

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A Onu'di by Jean-Paul Sartre.

Hilarious Comedy, ariing sen.^llon. SI..

PHOENIX. MATS ONL1 . Dec. 16 ft 17
,

a: -J p m. SuDi Mon-Thur 2 pm Frl
Sal ft Dec. 31. 35. 37 at 11 a.m. ft :

2 pm •until Jan. 15i. A. A Milne's.

WINNIE THE POOH
Jimmy Thompson ft Frank Thornton

Evening, 8.0. 5at. 2.50. 8.0. >

VANESSA REDOSLAVE In CATO
;STREET by Robert Shaw. plus

YOUNG VIC STUDIO Sat. Nor. b-15
R.O. THE PAINTERS. All ,0315 OOp.

mgh'si”' Landoasw'"Sr Don't burn it," Dr Hessayon ' August Judge Argyle sentenced -
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iSfr’ BriaiT riearv for ,the effect but.had lostthat case.3

goes on. . Richard Neville to 15 months rw- contended that tlie trial Mortimer rose to sayTbat^Laj
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and recommended him for SjJJ
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JJd ad(MuSely?<Slt Exit to Brooklyn was deriarej
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Lionel Hayward, a psychologist, were “ aversive." It was right of lesbianism. A3sd, if.put in ii
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south Keayiogton. Fashion : An L7/, , Ji- ;
aversrve in effect for the of the word ** obscene.” models had sinister connot;

anthology by Cecil Beaton tmtU &e held responsible lOT every'
, Vronlthv nHilrt ™ TSSTJt TidTahV *^uri

- injured child this Guy Fawkes
i
™
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The Lord Chief Justice, Lord109 .. suns. -so-6. Adm. 2oB

. weekend" But the Judge had wrongly Widgery, said that the trial The hearing continues toda;
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injury figures ; a picture of an

;
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injured child: and a warning
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Josephine Klein, a Birmingham w w
FtEE TRADE HALL in bold type that fireworks • Univerrity lecturer, had sug-

T/tri /)n 1 I /ll*AT)
IflNrHFCTFB

were explosives.
;

gated be h«dUuer^tf OGUrS GnilQren
IANCHESTER • Armed Special Branch

j SJJS** JLil*
detectives and security agents I T • r • i- «;

Sunday, November i4, 7.30 pm will guard President Tito Jr* ££ vnnrlrhff • O T*QT*1TT7 7

israni1
* srsj #S53£

;

cs&wssg reaamg a raniy
mot concerto grieg Office yesterdav the Yugoslav! Judge Argyle had _also

goes on.

TALK OF THE TOWN (754 5051 ». !

Fr. B. IS Dnn ft Dnclnn. 9.SO Revue i

EXHIBITIONS

HAYMARKET -V j<1 Cvnu. 3 n.
Mali tied li.-aj. S-iIn. S.O ft 8.16.
ALEC GLiNNt/jS. ICREMY BI!£TT

PICCADILLY (4.57 4506) Evs. at 7.50.
Sal. 5 ft 8. IS. Mat. Wed. 2.50.

ISABEL JEANS. JOYCE REDMAN.
JOHN CLEMENTS tn

A Voyage Round My Frther
oy JOHN MORTIMER

DEAR ANTOINE
"ANOUILH IN DAZZLING FORM"

—

Evg. SMidard.

Um prefix 01 only when lafs-

(thownc from outside London

day? i..W-6.

VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM.
South Kensington. Fashion : An
anthology by Cecil Beaton antU

CINEMAS OPERA & BALLET
ABC 4. Shaftesbury Avenue 856 8861. COLISEUM. Sadler's Wells OPERA
THE GO-BETWEEN • AAl. 2.0. t O
and 8.9. Lair show lanlghl and
Saturday. U p.m. BnoI:afaln.

ABC 2. Shalicsbury Avenue. !L«.* 5^oI
Ryan O'Neal. Wtll.im HpHen and
Karl Malden in THE WILD ROVERS
• AA i . 2. 50 uml 3 0. Lato bJiow
Sal. ll.U UuoljJXn

ACADEMY ONE. <457 2 .'31 I I.UlS

Eumscl s TRISTANA (Ai. Prnos.
2.0. 4.1»l. 6.20. d.45.

ACADEMY TWO. 457 3129. Bq Wlder-

Ton.gh: ft Wid. nc« ai T.'4i

:

CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA
and PAGLIACCI

Tomurruu ai 7 ft | n. ni-.r at 5 ;

THE FORCE OF DESTINY
Tiii*.. na.t at 7.It)

MADAM BUTTERFLY
Ihuri. next ai 7.of>

THE TALES OF HOFFMANN
Box Oflica Tol. : 01-856 5161.

SSL'
T
!"s“m'Vof 8*53.

,AAK
I
COVERT GARDEN ROYAL OPERA

.r .«uv ™D« amo7 Klin. Tonlghl ft Mon. next at 7 .30 :ACADEMY THREE *4u« 8B19 1 . f.uro-
; nncl In

•sawa's SEVEN SAMURAI. Toshfaro • rlLJELlO
Milune. Shooing 5 50. 8.25. DvoraLova. H.irwooa. Prib7L Dofaion.

This Sunday, 7.30 un
RAFAEL FRUHBECK
Incidental Music. A Midsummer

Night's Dream MEN DEI

CON CERTS ( Outside :Lohdon);..

FREE TRADE HALL

MANCHESTER bears
Sunday, November 14! 7.30 pm

RAFAEL FRUHBECK
Suite. Love, The Magician FALLA

Starving

children

‘a rarity’
, Night's Dream mendelssohn .

piamj concerto ‘ grieg Office vesterdav the Yugoslav !
Judge Argyle had also

?

ot
-
SprtnB- •-•-gnVvv:

NSlA'
i

Sya,phD"y No- 6 ,P“,ora
L'EETHovEN ambassador, Mr’Dobrivoje Vidic, i

imputed to Dr Edward de Bono,

College or Miiale 1 IfflSSK N?ramb.r «. 7.3o ,.m‘ U*™ a valuing that demonstra- j
Cambridge_University Jec-

ASTORIA, Charing Crass Road <580
V36J>. Steve McQneun in LE MANS
L *. 70 mm. Full Stereo Sound. Sep.

rrr? 3.50. 8.11. Sun 4.0. 8.0. Bkblo.

CAMEO POLY. Oslord CIr. 680 1744. the good thing
Tire Lilim.iie Trip. graph.

2001 A SPACE OOYSSEY td i
Seals available

Progi. 2.16. 4.30. 7.40. :

FIDELIO < Slngtn from Royal Manchester
Dvonttova. H.irv.ooa. PribyL I>ofa*on. ' Coltago or Music
McIntyre. Rubin son. Wicks. Cond. : i Wed./Thun.. Nov. lOUi/llUi. 730 pm
Davis. Sal. ft Tues. next 7.50: u ., uauncram

FALSTAFF I
MAURICE HANDFORD

*' In Zeffirellis i-lrluosn productIon.
j

OPUS 1 Concoru
' SEuJSfJwnaa!" w&s

liL.*
00- ,hItlqs °r ,I,D'” DaJA‘ Tol“-

• Symphonic VorUllon, FRANCK
.... , Foot Sea Inlcrludos. Peter Grimes

JASCHA HORENSTEIN
Handel, Nielsen. Dvorak

Tickets from 35p.
Prospectuj 2Op, Post Free

tions could be expected. Two • turer, the view that a sermon
months ago the Yugoslav ambas- from the pulpit was as damag-
sador to Sweden was assassi-

j

iog 3s one of the cartoons,

nated by two Croats.
I

But Dr de Bono's argument
President Tito's hotel will also • had been that cartoons in the

j

By our Education Staff

RUPERT BEAR, after raping

Allegations that hungry chil

ren . scavenged for food in

Birmingham school’s wasiebii

his grandmother in
M OZ 28 " were grossly exaggerated, U

c
;

c°ve^?.Ag^.n^,T^ALLEr
!

MEcel-

La*c vltour today ft Sat. 11 p.m. _
ANASTASIA

\

CARLTON *'30 5711. THE GRISSOM. Srali ivoiUla'^rt* new °*

I

. Four Sea Inlcrludos. Potcr Crimes . Prospectus 2Dp, Post Free. I Fresident 1110 S hotel Will aiSO • naa ueeii Uiai cati.uuiu> iu uie
'-40 10M>

: symphony Na. « .New world. Dvorak
Bo?: “Ibe guarded, and security

;

magazine might well dissuade

.

Next week Halid visit Bradford

CARLTON ‘*.10 5711. THE GRISSOM.
GANG 1X1. “It la Bonmv ft Clyde .

croiiL-d will i Lady Chaiiorley's .

Lover.' —The Times. Progs. 12.40. _
2.55 3 36. n 1(1. Film Marfa, all .

mat. Now booking for peris. Nov. 2« ‘

to Jan. 22 f 340 1066 ».
THEATRES - (Outside: London) :

officers will be disguised as

members of the staff. Mr Vidic
pointed out that many emigres

j

jiving in Britain were hostile >

to Tito.

\1. jj O %HJ. III. 1 rlim .Siiinii 31
J
_-nni cpiu imbv I ft tmfatiip n-.._

12.45. 5.20. 0.0. 3.40). Lale Show 1 ,™RATRE, Rose-
Sal. 11.15 p.ln.

j

CURZON, Curzon Street (499 5757) ,

Bernardo Beriolucd's THE CON- 1

FORM 1ST >x> 2.0, 4.15. 0-3O. 8.45. .

Laic sho«.- Saturday 11 p.m. Sun.
3 j). 3 5U. E »u.

bery AV*. 1857 16721. UntU Sat. )

Evgs al 7.50. 3rd Festival Poly- OPER* .icchnlc of Central London presents I 1—rJ2i-
Smetana's I

Jetnurcr Hilar

Manchester

THE TWO WIDOWS
DOMINION. Toll Cl Rd <580 9562) |

OLIVER! IU) Sup. progs 2.50. 8.0.
j

Bk'ole. NOV.' BOOKING ! FIDDLER , i

ON THE ROOF <U) OPENS Dec. 10
|

Nov. 8 to 20 First London merfb. of
the CULLSERG BALLET.

EMPIRE. LolC. 50. t4v*7 1254) David
Lean's RYAN'S DAUGHTER i.AAl
AI 2.25. 7.25. Late SaL 11.50 Bkblo.

FAIRFIELD CROYDON 101-688 92911. 1

Monday. November 8. 7.50 p.m.
Artur Rublnsioln In LOVE OF LIFE

,

• Colour i iUi. phr, ENIGMA
VARIATIONS Colour) IUi.

CINEMAS
(Outside London):

Evgs. 7.50. Mat. Sal. 2.50.
Jennifer .Hilary. George Baker
Brian V'ulton. Dudley Jones

Joan Anderson
Nicholas Evans. Jorcmy Longhurau
Michael HowarOi, Jonny Quale

Ooraioti Kelly
and

Brian Smith
tn CHRISTOPHER FRY'S

THE LADY'S NOT FOR BURNING
CL. 75p. fiOp, 5Op.

[

Birmingham
B54 1787 BIRMINGHAM REPERTORY THEATRE
i-«aO-

l
Broad Street,

e Baker Opens November 10.
y Jones Tho Rubber TVrc Show

. ROLL ME OVER
ngnursL A brand-new comedy by Bill Canaway.

with
Francis Maiihcws Parrlda Rouiledgo

Cheryl Kennedy In
FIRST IMPRESSIONS
with Angela Browne.

Francis Matthew, radiates charm

Manchester

LEICESTER Square Theatre fJoO 5252) J BLUE WATER
Mil.c Nichols. Jack Nicholson. Can- : 1.20. 5.
dice Bergen. Arihur Carlunkel. ———

—

Ann-Margrei and Jules Folffer ABC DEANSGATE
CARNAL KNOWLEDGE iX). Colour. _ KcnHuiieU'S T

ABC ARDWICK 273 1141
BLUE WATER WHITE DEATH

1.20. 5.15. 9.10.

November 8th Weofc :

Evgs. 7.50. Mats. Wed. ft Sat. 2.30.
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

Man. to Wad. The Nttcndrar. Thar,
la Sat Dances from Napoli, Pctrauchka.
Graduation Bad. XJ.50. £1.30. BOp.

6Op. 40p.

throughout."—-MAIL.
Patricia RouUodgc's triumphantly fine
performance."—TIMES
Lighthearted kaleidoscope of music,
colour, and character "—MERCURY.
Mon. -Frl. 7.30: Sat, 5.0 ft 8.30:

Weds. 2.30.
Box Office 021-336 4455. open 10-8.

Genetics

theory

changed

NUM inquiry

on elections
An inquiry will -be held into

alleged irregularities in elec-

tions conducted by the Notting-
hamshire area of the National
Union of Miners.

The step follows an appeal
by Mr Bernard Savage, a union
delegate from the Blidworth
branch in Nottinghamshire
against a six-month suspension
imposed by the county's area

last year, emerges rehabilita-
ted from a survey published
today in “Where,” magazine
of the Advisory Centre for
Education.

“ Where,” which has done a
“ Which "-style survey of'
children's annuals, picks out
Rupert as one of the best
buys in Ibis year's selection.
The annual, with “ Rupert
squeezing bobbles and getting
Involved with popweed” is
an example . of the kind of
child-centred book which
cannot be found in schools or
libraries.

Bat some annuals based on

city's education committ
chairman, Alderman Syria

Dawes, said, yesterday.

The claims were made at

meeting of the Birmingham O
Council Miss Violet LegJ

headmistress' of the: Bens
Junior School at Winsoh Grei

iater said two children at t

school had been seen taraQ
food from bins .andv.ofK?
instances had taken place. 93$
Legge was .interriewed, yes&e
day by Mr Kenneth. BraaJfflfaai
Birmingham’s chief1 edweatira
officer. . -.-'N-q

Alderman Dawes sai& JSf^j
that he was satisfied thrt’ f's

CARNAL KNOWLEDGE iX). Colour. _ Ken HUMfU'S THE OEV1I2S IX).
Com. progs. ll.45 a.m.. 1.35 p.m. Sep, prfk. a.lo. iSun. 3.30) 5.15. 8.15

5.,^ p^°lv 6 -1° n'^P S wi DAVENPORT Telephone 483 3801.
5ui“ ,

F

'1"-,

,

3,lP WATERLOO IUI. Evg,. 8 pm.

_ November 22no V
I _ Svg». 7.50. Mat. Sat. 2.50.

832 5252 1 OXFORD PLAYHOUSE CO. proMUlt
-S IX).

[

FbNELLA FIELDING In
5.15. 8.15 COLETTE

tam n - VBp. CiOp. 30p.

Chester

c.i c,-,, ;
WATERLOO IUi. Evg,. 8 pm.p.m, Lo lo snot* Frl.. twis. n.io. i Mjt. SaL 2 15

Royal Circle seals may bo booked i Piiilmir ud Circle Seats bookablaIn Atfvonu.
!
—— ——— - .. .

.

i
CAUMONT, Oxford Street 236 8264.ODEON. tUymarfcet (?oO 2io8/2771l. i NUN OF MONZA

THE MU5IC LOVERS (XI Richard i 1.25. 5.0. 8 45.
Chamberlain. Glenda Jackson. Sep. -- —
progs. BUe. 2.U. 5.15. 8.25. Sun. HALE D.HL'Jn ,

B?f .. 928 3318
4.30. 8.0. Lala show Sal. 11.45.

Evenings 7.45
ODEON LEICESTER SQ. (950 61UJ MAwruecn:- cum tmcStoc

Kirk Dounlas Marlene Jobert M^.HCHESTER FILM THEATRE, Oxlqrd

November 22nd Week

:

GATEWAY THEATRE. Chester
Telephone 40393

Wnd .. Nov. A m Sal. Nov. 13
THE BIRTHDAY PARTY

By Harold Pinter

NUM council, because he was
said to have voted against the

By our Science Correspondent wishes of his branch in a ballot
to elect two union members to

Dr Francis Crick, who with the NUM executive.
Dr James Watson, won a Nobel

television, including the Ed cases were only .isolated.
;

Stewart Stewpot Annual, dfs- want to emphasise tfaat-4te

play “a guggleeyed cult of is no question of largeiunub

EvanJnn, only at 7.o0ooonanm WELSH NATIONAL OPERA
236 SQ64. Mon. and Frl. The Magic Flol*. Tnoa.

The Barber of Seville. Wed. and Sat LEEDS PLAYHOur
Akin. Thur-. Lulu.

E3. Cl. 75. Cl .50. 50p.

Kirk Dougins Marleno Jobert
Trevor Howard Tom Courlonay

CATCH ME A SPY lAI
Progs. Dolly 2.10. 3.50. 6.o. 8.20. tme? MurTotr cjnr-nir * <. a
Laic Show Sat. 1 1 .10. Sun. progs. IJarf, iuv

J

i

fl
iA

-

8 ,

iS55.50. a.O. 8.20. From Nov. 30. Book J®' ,^'i
0, Lr

N
2!Su

W®Si Ftr
5’ 1 •f®Sln2noM . In U.k. of faolh parts of WAR ft

NICHOLAS ft ALEXANDRA (AJ. 00 Sun. ft Wed.

r,!?2^
C o=2“i; NEW OXFORD 236*M64

November 29th Week :

Evgs 7.30 Mate. Wed. ft Sat. 2.30.
ROYAL BALLET

54E for repertoire

Evenings 7JO. Saturday mai. 3.0.
Shakespeare 'e TWELFTH NIGHT

This week

A call to the TUC for a one-

Sireel. 237 0497 I public i. BOGART lor repertoire

BLANCA
T
°U?.

hl
6.45 ^?'"2.M»

S,
ft

F
°firSSi

rlSU
^S?

ani
* n

NtrW
,

THE BIRTHDAY PARTY Prize III lfl61 for tfae eluddatiOD si 11 . j »1
By Harold Plntcr o£ the structure of deosyribon- Call lO Strike

Leeu* ecleic acid (DNA), which makes V
LEEDS PLAYHOur 42U1 UP. genetic material of all A call to the TUC for a one-

E
sh5kes5r3ra^' TWELFrH

in
ii

l

H-'HT
living things, has deduced a day general strike on November

This w«k new theory which sharply modi- 24 against unemployment is toam nov. is. i6 it 29. an.- Dc:. i.B fies his original findings. be made at a rally of Labour
opcim Wednesday. November io According to the original Party Young Socialists in Loa-

the personality, a . type : of "of hungry children:- scavea
literary Stalinism.” As for the. for. .food/' hesaict “ Ovc
Pinky and Perky annual, an period of years there have i

adult Header can be excused isolated cases of Jdnldrtst,^
for thinking longingly ToT an sibly through curibstty ;oro
efficient bacon slicer.” reasons, taking food worn, wi
Another “Where” article, bins.” .'

,..j
4

based^on a survey already When the heatofetiwe
published by the ' National, hecome aware of theSe d
Union of Teachers, “ says the childrenhad beerrgirisa
Arene classrooms, are prob- meals pending an-iiWestSgs
ably warmer than British- of . the -famny .cfeeflrihwm
Ones. social workers haif^-hem Ca

Opciu Wednesday. November 10
WcdcklAd', LULU According to tne original rarcy z oung doaausis m imu- The minimum required

theory, DNA in the nuclei of don at the weekend. The LPYS
.
temperature of GZF compared

cells
"
consisted of precisely chairman, Mr Peter Doyle, said with 65F for ' convicts, ser-

U'alt Disney Production's Prasents
BEDKNOSS AND BROOMSTICKS

|

Ui. A new Magical Musical'

EW OXFORD 236 8264
SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON

I

4.5 ft 7.55. Cent 2.50, L.S. 6.30. 1

Opening Tlrars.. Dor. 16 al 7^0
« SPECTACULAR
CHRISTMAS REVUE

starring
JIMMY TARBUCK

_ EARTHA KITT
PETER GORDENO and Darrears

KENNY LYNCH etc.
Prices: UJO. £1. 65p. 40p.

Liverpool
EVERYMAN
Until Nov.

THE El

meals
.
pending'an-iilVas^gat|

of .the family dmgtastances; x
social workers had^been tail

in.

Alderman ^Dawe6^.sai*L5®
Legge was knawii asa dedicat

n. HofM straci 051-709 447b paired strands of amino adds yesterday that the demonstra- vicemen. and Borstal trainees,^headmistress. £faxt
EHTEnTAFNErf

3
oabSnw'^ wo“nd in a helical structure— tion was to draw attention to 65-68 in Russian classrooms, cern ibr the social needs^

iiarnnq Anpc a LanrJjurr. David ODEON. Oxford SiraM
Tomlinson. Sep. progs. Mon. to
Frl. 2.30. 8.0 Sat. 1.0. 4.30. 8.0.
Sun. 4.0. 3.0. Bookable.

I 'UNO TERROR fXl.
1.55. 5.25. 8.55.

OOEOK, St Marlin's Lane <’830 8691). See Theatro Column

png IX I
LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANY

5 8 55 FORUM THEATRE 437 9663— Tues.-Fri. 7.30. Sal R.O
WILMSLOW 22266 Susan Brawn. Michael Golden, and
o Column Kenneth Farrington In

Milos Forman's Brilllanl Comedy arar -
—

rTTTTZT J
-

—

^5—^75 AFTER HAGGERTY
TAKING OFF 1X1 Sciwonlng each fJi™ ’In hy David Mercer. Until Nov. 20.
day at 2.0. a.15. 6.30. 8.50. Plus HlK? ,¥
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ADVERTISEMENT

—Soviet Premier Alexei Kosygin speaking in Ottawa on 20th October, 1971

-man Lev KorenfaUf
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thei Universal Declaration of Human Rights, which says: "Everyone has the right to freedom of movement and
residence. Everyone has the right to leave any country, including his own, and to return to his country."
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Lemer. Yalena
Bisk, Froim
Bisk, Rakhil
Malkin, Kari
Frusin, Karl
Titov. Yu.
Stroyeva. E
Abayev. Rafael
Abaveva, Tamara
Agrenklakh, Khaim
B.sic, Ilya
Kegetsky, Yakov
Konsen, Urail
Lazaiovsky. Natan
Zand. David -

Feygin, Girsh
Kiselevich, Lev
Kaganova, Olga
Zinger. Svetlana
Gorelik. Valery
Goltsbergas. Zalmanas
Zarerskava, Sarra
Coriiovsky, Isaak
Livshits. David
Livshits. Ada
Kaganov. Naun
Kaganova, Miriam
Kimaioisk, Boris Podoiskym
Kamen. Lidia
Teysh, Greta
Malkin, Aleksander
Faivush. Yeyke
Faivush. Asnat
Guravitch. Kim
Makhlrs. Gennady
Bixid, Rudolf
Celteld. Moisey
Katayeva. Galina
Shwarts. Semwn
fndman. Vladimir
Kamainskaya, Serafima
Korenblit. Revekka
Kaminskaya. Mira
Vamrvitskv. Izrail

Boguslavskaya. Ida

Gat telsen. Aleksander
Knopov. Vladimir
Kvetnaya. Amalia
Bckman. Anna
Markhasev. Arkady
Yagman. Musia
Mendalson. Ernst
Norilsky, Anatelv
Ztetnik. Grigory
Veyter, Mindl
Mirkina. Ludmila
Katsovich. Elizaveta
Poliak. Ella
Furman, Raisa
Vertlib. Irina

Murin. David
Krasilshchikova. Svetlana
Kodbarovskaya, Polina

Rakhil, Lipina

Velitky, Petr

Bendar, Etia
Kashevatskaya, Zinaida
Zhenm. Aleksander
Aleksandrovich. Revekka
Itskhok-Aizik, Camza
Yutman, Masha
B e/in, Nison
Danengirshm, Natan
Liberman, Aviva
ltsxhak, EngelLe i

g

Likhtenshtain, Avraam
Dubnova, Ida
Kapoport, Sheyna
Chunlov, Samuil
Druk, Aleksander
Zaslanskaya, Frida
Goldshmit
Faitelson, Feyga
Zaslavsky, Yosit
Gasul, Simon
Zilbeiman, David
Faitelson, Volier
Eltsetan. Gregory
Druk, Sonia
Neyenburger, Arnold
Yorra. Boris
Yofet, Khana
Geltond. Vlada
Geltond, Arkady
Liubotskaya, Leya
Miller, kakhishel
Shpilaberg, Margarita
Kamayskaya, Gesia
Teverovskayam, Ludmila
Elyiuhevich. Qvsey
Gutman, Boris
Levin, Aron
Chervinsky. ScmLon
Levin. Movsha
Yakobson. Elkharwi
Reysbiat. Inia
Khait, Abram
Kamaisky, Solomon
Khurish, MikhaH
Treyber. Shrfra
Fehashevich, Isaak
Lotsova. Nina
Geltandbevn, Vladimir
Lotsov. Abram
Skoiokhad. Dorita
Dukor, Anatoly
Dubrov. Daniel
Marvanovsky. Izrail

Levyev, Anatoly
Lavyev. Aron
Levyeva. Ester
Gittelman. Ella

Ra itberg. Lev
Volok, Grigory
Aronnovich Vainfraubas ftmar
Khatskelevna, Shpanye Rakhil
Mikhailovna. Rorshetyn Ida
Ixrailivna, Yelovin Yelana
Kubelevna. Shleyfensne Khana
Kaitsene. Riza
Zalmanovich. Livshits Grigory
Isaakovna. Badashaitellina
Mavsnevich. Zheieznaya Irma
Aizikovna. Korolysheva Galina
Aronevna. Zarerskaya Sarra
Vindzberg. N. S.

Shayevlch. NaHt&ky Berryamin
Leopoldas. Latsmanas
Mendelovna. Levit isaina
Moiseyevna. Zelbovich Irina
Blyumas. Yosif Mikhailovich
Biakhovitskisa. Israelis
SHilensky. Ruvin Borisovich
Gokfixtrgas, Zalmanas Aiziko
Goldbergas. Grigoriyus Zalmano
Lobkosky. Seamen Abramovich
Shpanyo. Rakhil Khatsekelevna
Shakhnovichyus, Gilel Eliasovich
Mesenchiser. Efriam Peysakhovich
Mobovich. Batsheva
Gorelik. Valery Yosifovich
Khayatovsky, Khanan
Pomerants, Benyamin Natanovich
BeyJinxon, Pavel Borisovich
Taubin, Boris
Burina. Yelizaveta
Izrail, Goldblat Meyerovich
Sarra. Nskhlmbvsfcaya
Flva. Zilber
Zilber
Yakobson, Daniel

Kheytets, Yakov
Markan
Taubina, R.

Kolman
Nakh.movsky. S

Yungman, Masha
Goldinsky. Dina
Mints, C. S.

Goldshmit, Shalom
Vaisman, Kherw
Liburkina, Ester

Liburkin, Semreoo
Glezer, Ludmila

Plotkirra, Mana
Engelberg, Itskhak
Engeibcrg, Leya
Kleynshiavi, Nau
Kleynshtain, Frida Idelevna
Eltsetan, Georgy
Stuchki, Mira
lotet, E.
Shteynman, Khaya
Davivovich, Levin Simkha
lurilcv, Samuil
Tse/ev/ch, Pevel
Tselevich. Leya
Kukla, Gary Solomonovich
Kuklia, Leonora Aleksandrovna
Cormanovicn. Margulis Martm
KhobsT, Loya
Kirshrrer. uba Izakovna
Koitman, Isaak Izrailevich
Cerenror, Anatoly Yositovich
Bukhma. Yevgenia Borisovna
Gelbcrg, Moisy Borisovich
Bravshiein, Boris Yositovich
Vykhodeya, Yevgenia Federovna
Feidman, YcMm (zre/evrch
Feldman, Rita Itskovna
Feldman, Pesia Rakhmrleyevrra
Feldman, Izrail Zisevich
Bortnaya, Fania Izrailovna
Segal, Elizaveta Kibovna
Raoinovich, Maks Yositovich
Radamyshlenskaya

Tayana Kharibonovna
5hmurak, Sermon Shulimovich
lskolsky, Rubin liizh
Remnik, Cary Shlumevich
Remnik. Ita Gershevna
Cutin, Izrail Bentsionovich
Gulin, Rakhil
leplilskaya, khana Bentsiovna
Guzman. Aleksander Izraitovich
Barboy, Mark
Bart»y, Faina
Greydinger, Isaak
Greydinger. Polina
Davidovich, Eduard
Dymai&kava. Anna
lskolsky. Ruvim
Krasny. Bons
Kagalovskv. Mark
Levchenko. Zoya _
Leychenko. Velednitskay*
Lej-fenield, Revekka
Leytenfeld. Mark
Lamserer. Yevgeny
Naivelt, Aron
CershunoviCh. Rita
Rabinovich. Yevsey
Solodenikova. Zinaida
Rememk. Simka
Remenik. Sofya
Remenik. Natan
Reiz. Igor
Soroko, Yury
Toverovsky, Leonid
Ulanovsky, Yefim
Fingerroan, Avraam
Feldman. Anatoly
Pinson, Gasla
Druk, Aleksander
Zilberman. David
BurJin, Dolia
Kamayskaya. Cesia
Neyburger, Arnold
Skorokhod. Dorita
Rabinovich. Shevna
Miasnikov. Aleksander
Belin. Nisa
Aizenberg Aratoiy
Roitmdn. Yosif
Erenshtain. Rakhlel

Sverdlov, Elye Davidovich

Myasnikova, Aviva

Prozhberg, Anatoly

Kaplom, Iliya

Zaks, Ida Vulfovna

Yudin, Yosef

Goltand. Gesia B’uma
Abramovich, Solomon
Abramovich, Eleonora

hlyatskin, Anatoly

Vilder, Sarra
Lipshitsas, Hya Aronovich
Gelrandbein, Vladimir
Shvalbe
Filippov, Viadimii
Feidman. Sotial Abramovna
Morejn, Cidon Yakobov.ch
Morein, Rebexka Movshovna
Morein, Yakv Cirshevich
Goldberg, Yakov Ituhovich
Elieshevich, Isaak Ovseyevich
Eliashevich. Lev Isaakovich
Abelson, Morn a Movshievich
Tesel. Minukha Avramovna
Band, Mikhail Nokumovich
Band, Mina Isaakovna
Obeter, Beniamin Meerovich
Abramovich. David Satomonvich
Abramson. Vladimir Solomonovich
IJeuman, Ester Eliyanovna
Neuman, Puoen Aronovich
Kats. Elias Kazynevich
Tnfskirt, Rakhmiel Solimanovich
PoiakCcidik, Vladimirovich
Polak, Rozalia Semenc-vna
Donin, Fagvich Pakhmilcvich
Glimis, Leonid Glusovich
Sok. Iosif Lazarevich
Raskin, Yakov Borisovich
Raskin. Sonia Yakovlevna
Prais, Pesya Iosifovna
Khflil , Abram Naumovich
Koblents, Riva Tevelevna
Koblents, Tovidv Mikailovich
Prais, Samuil 'i akovlevich
Rabiner, Rafael Borsovich
Aronshtein-Stal family (4 persons)
Prais. Y. G. K.
Libman. Miriam Davidovna
Libman, Mozus Davidovich
Zangvil, Khaim Tevachevich
Zangvu, David Khaimovich
Levi, Sholum Naumovich
Kuperman, Yu^v
Labson, Leon-d
Gilmova, Frida
Zalmanson. Emanuel Iosifovich
Grinman, Le.b Eliesuvoch
Vainer, Iliya Borisovich
Fridman. Alla
Obeter, Bella
Segal. Zhanna
Segal. M. L.
Alin, Leonid
Mimik. Miktuil Izraielovich
Shpilbcrg, Margarita
Papemov, Viktor
Srrvoliansky. Boris
Eliashevich. Isaak

,

Eteashevich, Leva
Goldbladt, Garsh Isakovich
Abramovich, David Simonovich
Fim. Riva Zalmanovna
kholodnoy, Iosif Aronovich
Usherovna, Khnstianova Ida
Meerovich, Esther
Meerovich, ^haim Adamovich
Bermhtein. Konkordy Abramovich
Aronson, Bela
Nademia. L. C.
Feigina Liya Moiseevna
Katsin, V. I.

Rukh, |. A.
Kaplan. Shaushana
Kaplan. Ginda Abramovna
Cluklifch. Aleksandr
Band. Mikhail Nakhumuvich
Band. Mina Isaakovna
Moskovich, Isaak Lazarevich
Kalinik. Mikatea
Manokh Veysman
Rabinovich. M. A.
Rabinovich, Yevgeniya Yosifovna
Bumagina, B. I-

Bumagina

Grinman. Goer Leibovieh

Grinman, Leib Mordukhovlch
Braminln, Mikhail Vultovich

Levin, Aleksandr Isaakovich

Adiriil, Leib Abramovich

Kaminsky, Valery Markovich

Cliukllkh. Vera

Pizov, Rafael Yankelevich

Pizova, Fania Cirshovna

Pizov, Yakov Rafailovich

Krmgold. Viktor

Dsherov. Boris
Abelson, Monia
Shvarrs. Aleksandr
Iritkin. Raknmiel
Zermtskoy, Leya
Birger, Steppa Komanovna
Poliak, Gedm
Osmsky. Yakov
Dsnovov. Meer
Perelman. Abram
l/aid, Lev
Noiman. Ruben
Donin, Faivish

3idon, Marein
Maumovna, Paul Suzanna
ioJomonovna. Paul CVga
laiks. Leiba Davidovich
tabiner. Rafael
>ltandbein. Vladimir
.ibman, Yulia
/askis, Taiga
Gerchikova, Sara
Gutman, Boris Yunevich
Wjramson. Vladimir
kbramson, Dina
lotte. Silva
.evenshtein, Arik Sholomovich
Ghevinsky, Vladimir
Jenkin, Valery Abramovich
Glikshtein, Grigory Abramovich
vhanina, Malka Itskovna
Grinman, Sholom
'angvil, David
.torein, Rebecca
-leiman. Ester
Gilinov, St.

’esel, Minukha
;ridman, Emil
offe. Markus
:ingerman. Avram Yankelevich
>avidovich, Eduard Nusyevieh
laslavsky, Mordukh Berkovich
'eniaminovrta, Bella Maikova
itordukhpvfia. Miriam Zaslavskava
lordukhovna, Rakhil Zaslavskaya
iivashchirtsky, Izrail

Goldstain, Pavel
terenblit, Valery
'amanomovsky Yura
likhail, Zaslavsky
erman, Arkady
Irzhner, Eugenia
isiaiskaya. Golds
.isiaiskaya, Inna
.isiaisky, Aron
Jtaksimanko, Viktor
sitlionok, Viktor
sitlionok, Boris
Aleksandrovich.

Mikhail. Raisa & liana
'amer, David
abezhinsky, Lev
lelfw, Moisey
el lor. Nina
fokhlis, Mon<d
takhlis, Yelena
hapiro, Gavpiel
ibman, Yulia Aronovna
ibman, Marek MozusOvich
.likshtein. Grigory
lhanina. Malka
luzirtets. Boris
ironson. Bela Aronovna
reminger. Samson
.evit, Roza Vulfovna
rakhtenberg, Tatyana Gershovne
rakhtenberg. Lazar Abramovich
akobson, Elkhanan Tallin
land. David
ablnovich. Aleksander
abiner, Yelena
ri1der. Aleksander
everovskaya, Ludmila
lanengirsh. Natan

Galperina, Makhlya Yefimovna
Kizhner. Rivka Abramovna
Vplshin, Saul Usheravich

Pat lakh. Zhanna
Milshteyn, 5hitra

Milshteyn, Solomon
Kamenamostkaya. Susana
PoJsky, Viktor

Polskaya, Yelena
Begun, tosif

Krimgold. Alexsander

Markishm. David

Lazobnikova-Maric/sh, Ester

Zaretsky, Vladimir

Tsertlin. Arkady
Levin, Grigory Iosifovich

Efin. Ruvim Khonovovich
Zeldovizh. Ida Semenavina
Sheiteli-nan, Asia Aronovna
Geller, Faina Leibovna
Vilenchik, Eugeny Yakovlevich
Borman, Vadim Gartesvich
Alshansky, Naum
kotsm, Yan
Clazrvjv. Yuri

Markovitch. Avraham
Hessin, Aron
Moisevifch, Gruman Wolf
Nurdclman, Dr. Yuri

Shapiro, Cavnel

Flanchik. Vladimir

Shlafferman, I sac

Kerbei

Kansburg. Marina

Grinberg, Solomon and Tamar*
Schneer, Genadee
Pereulok, Ulansky
reivman, Yacov
Finkelman, David
Epstein

Slonim, Alexander
Kats. Zinaida

Vamovitskl, Israel

Fridman, Vladimir

Teitclbaum. D.

Mirkhn. Geinrich

Liberman. Lazar

Perlov, Stanislav

Yudborovskaya, Paulina

Praskov, Valentine

Hessln. Aron
Shwartzman, Samuel
Lislanski, Aran
Lubarsky, Lazar

Nudelman, Yuli

Goldstein, Pavel

Kozakova. Lubov
Nagier, lan

Shenkar. Arieh

Karavanova. Zoya
Pieruluk, Samarsky
Greidinger, Isaak

Greidlnger, Polina

Davidovitch, Eduard
lskolskiy. Ruvim
Kasny, Boris

Lartzeter, Eugeny
Naivelt. Aren
Gershunovich, Rata
Solodenikova, Sinaida

Remenik. SimCha
Remenik, Sofia and Zatan
Soroko, Urly

Toverovsky, Leonid

Ulanovsky, Efim

andalltheJews inRussia
who have signed petitions, appealed to the Soviet Leaders, the United Nations and the conscience of the world
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Above : Michel Simon in ** Blanche and rifrhi, a still

from Bresson’s “Four Rights of a Dreamer

Derek Malcolm on the 15th London

Film Festival which opens on

Monday week at the N F T

La creme de la creme

WITH COMMERCIAL outlets for
foreign films seemingly contracting, the
fifteenth London Film Festival, which
opens at the National Film Theatre on
Monday week, becomes more in-
valuable than ever as Britain's largest
annual beanfeast of world cinema.
This year establishes a record—42
features and 58 shorts from 29 coun-
tries are heing screened at the NFTs
two auditoriums, a number of them
included in a special New Directors
section. The films have been collected
by Ken Wlaschln. the Programme
Director, from a dozen international
festivals and represent the cream of
about 1,000 movies viewed.

Many already have distributors and
will be shown commercially or at
regional film theatres and film societies
all over the country during the next
year. Some will probably make their
first and last appearance here. Tickets
are already scarce for some of the
more obvious attractions but there is

always plenty of standing room avail-

able on the night and usually a number
of returned tickets can be bought. The
NFTs new licensed restaurant over-

looking the Thames (prices moderate,
food good! should add much to the
proceedings, which include a number
of guest appearances from the film-

makers themselves.

AMERICA: A larger section than usual
which Includes Peter Watkins's latest,

“Punishment Park" (Nov.-mber 17.

IS) said to be prophetic or paranoic
according to your viewpoint. It is

intended tn be an alb-coiy about
America today, like Peter Fonda's new
Western, "Tlie Hired Hand” (Novem-
ber 21), in the New Directors section.
Stuart Rosenbc-g’s “ WUSA " (Novem-
ber 28) with Paul Newman and his
wife, Joanne Woodward, is about an
itinerant disc jockey who yets involved
in tbe activities of a reactionary radio
station. “ Wo thought this film would
bring motion pictures out of the Stone
Age," Newman has said. " But it didn't
turn out that way.’*

Paul Morrissey's " Trash ” (Novem-
ber 19, 20) which the Censor has
unaccountably refused a certificate, is

the biggest attraction of this group,
though Monte Heilman's “ Two-Lane
Backtop “ (November 24. 27) with pop
stars James Taylor and Dennis Wilson
as motorised Easy Riders and Warren
Oates as “ the Felix Krull of the
Firestone Set," may also be hard to
get into. D. A. Pennebaker’s “Sweet
Toronto " (November 22, 26) a movie
about the Toronto Rock Revival of
1969, concentrates entirely on per-

formers and performances, unlike his
earlier “ Don't Look Back ” and
11 Monterey Pop." So docs Robert
Kaylor's “Roller Derby” (November
21. 24) a spectacular Judith Crist has
called “the first total triumph nf the
verity that cinema aspires to.” Finally
there's 2fi-year-old Karen Spurling's
“ Make a Face ’* (November 20) an
autobiographical study of loneliness
and fantasy, financed, written and
starred inbv the director, a grand*
daughter of Harry Warner.

BRAZIL: "How Tasty was my Little

Frenchman" (November 25. 28) was
not accepted by Cannes as an official

entry because everyone in the cast is

naked throughout. Dos Santos's movie,
however, is definitely not pornographic.
It is about a Frenchman captured by
amiable Brazilian Indians in the
sixteenth century. “Very charming
and happy," one critic opined.

CUBA : " Days of Water ” (November
24, 28) by Manuel Gomez is about a
woman with healing powers exploited
by politicians and charlatans. Praised
at Moscow for its control and sense of

period (1936).

CZECHOSLOVAKIA : Jan Kadar's

“Adrift” (November 23. 27) is his

eleventh feature. Interrupted by the

events of 1968. A fisherman rescues a

naked girl from the river, falls in love

with her until she dominates and
destroys him. Resnais time-juggling
and stunning photography of life on
the Danube.

POLAND : Zanussi's “ Family Life

"

(November 27, December 1) has been
summed up by Richard Roud as a
“ Socialist

1 Cherry Orchard 1 ” by a
new and important Polish director.

Beautifully acted by Daniel Olbrychski
and others, and with an intimate
atmosphere all its own.

JAPAN : Nagisa Oshima's " The
Ceremony ” (November 18, 20) is a

8
ost war Japanese family saga, filmed
zu-style, which discusses the relation-

ship between political realities and the
Japanese attraction to death. “ Conveys
an extraordinary concentration of
force" said “Sight and Sound" from
Cannes. Some were more puzzled, but
most respected a real achievement

SWEDEN : Susan Sontag’s “ Brother
Karl " (November 28) is as difficult

as her first feature. “ Duet for
Cannibals." She calls it a chamber film,

ami in it conveys a formidable intelli-

gence without much sense of tlie

excitements of a non-literary medium.
Shot in English, with Gunnel Lindblom
and Genevieve Page in the east.

AUSTRALIA : Brian Kavanagh's *' A
City's Child" (November 20. 27) is

about a repressed spinster who builds
a fantasy life around her dolls. Odd
obsessions come to have their own
reality, the film-maker emphasises.
Monica Maughan effective in the
leading part.

WEST GERMANY: The main feature
is Schlond orffs “The Sudden Fortune
of the Poor People of Kombach " (Nov-
ember 23, 28). a grey but allegorically
rewarding period piece about oppressed
farmers in the 1820s. Brechtian and
formidable, from the maker of “ Young
Toerlcss.” In the New Directors section
is Ulf von Mechow's “David and the
Ice Age " (November 25). with a hippie
hero hitch-hiking across Germany mak-
ing Christ-like contact with people in

a series of picaresque encounters. Ger-
many, by the way, is Goliath.

YUGOSLAVIA : “ WR—Mysteries of
the Body” (November 16, 17) is the
film by Dusan Makavejev everybody
wants to see, and which opens soon
at tbe Academy. It is about William
Reich, the man and his message, hope-
fully described as “ love equals revolu-
tion." Attacks most types of
ideological rigidity, including Stalinism
and mixes the lesson with loads of
lively erotica. What more could we
intellectuals ask ? Uncut by the Censor,
bless him.

RUSSL\: Kozintsev’s "King Lear"
(November 25, 27), while generally
felt to he not as good as his marvellous
“ Hamlet," must be worth seeing. Yuri
Jarvot is said to be quite something
os Lear and the beauty of the vast
wasteland setting has been much
praised by the few English critics

allowed into Moscow ('* Daily Tele-
graph" rather than Guardian, etc,).

GREECE : Theodor Angeiopouios's
“ The Reconstruction ” (November 16)
is a highly original and very atmos-
pheric story about a woman and her
lover who murder her husband and are
gradually trapped by the police. Tbe
setting is a remote village in Northern
Greece and there are fascinating poli-

tical and social undertones. Already
compared to “ Ossessione,” when shown
at Berlin.

IRAN: “The Cow " (November 28)
much written about at Venice and pro-
bably slightly over-praised because of
its surprising origins, is nevertheless a.

real sleeper. About a villager totally
obsessed by his cow, it is at once
naturalistic and poetic. Daryush
Mehrjui. the director, will undoubtedly
be beard from again.

CANADA: Donald Shebib's “Goin*
Down the Road " (November 19) has
been described, rather hopefully per-
haps, as “the most impressive new
work of realist cinema in years.” It

is about two high school drop outs
from Nora Scotia who run foul of life

in Toronto. A first film by this director.

ARGENTINA : Edgardo Cozarinsky's
" Dot, Dot, Dot ” (November 22) an
inquiry into the nature of a right-wing
priest disclaimed by his Church, inter-

ested everybody at Cannes and made
one or two compare the director with
Buiiuel, a heresy in itself. Said to be
difficult but compulsively watchablo.

DENMARK: Another Venice entrant,
“Dear Irene" (November 21, 23) by
Christian Braad Thomsen is a portrait
of a young girl who shuttles aimlessly
between husband and lover unable to

find much -meaning behind either
relationship in a world where ideals
endlessly conflict with the possibilities

open to her. Quite sexy, very humane
but not fully realised as a social

document

FRANCE : A group as lively-looking as
it is large, headed by Jacques Tati's

“Traffic" (November 16, 19) which
gets the opening night fanfares.

“ Majestically funny," says the Festival
Director about this odyssey between
man (M Hulot) and the automobile.
Robert Bresson's “Four Nights- of a
Dreamer" (November 27, 30) is
hardly that, based as it is on.
Dostoievsky's .

11 White Nights V (like
Visconti's film). The down-and-outs
are now hippies on the Pont Neuf
and the girl wasting for her lover is
Isabelle Weingarten. “ Sight and
Sound” has called it “a severe and
deeply touching masterpiece.”
Walerian Borowczyk, the bizarre ex-

animator who made “Goto, Isle of
Love " contributes “ Blanche ” (Novem-
ber 26, 28) with the ever more in-
credible-looking Michel Simon. Set in a
13th century castle, it has been called
“ an even more horrifying exploration
of the passions of love.” Jacques
Demy’s “Donkey's Skin” (November
29, December 1) has Catherine
Deneuve as the beautiful princess of
the Perrault story whose father
(Jean Marais) falls in love with her.
Songs by Michel Legrand decorate this
fairytale about the fragility of
happiness. Charm seems to be the
keynote.

Andre Delvaux' “ Rendezvous at
Bray ” (November 29, 30) was
beautifully puzzled over at Berlin but
apparently shouldn’t be searched for
“ meaning.” A mysterious girl seduces a
young pianist in a house dose to the
Front in the First World War where he
had expected to meet an old friend.
Poignant, funny, enchanting are the
adjectives used by “ Films and Film-
ing.’ ’ Joel Serin’s “Don’t Deliver Us
from Evil" (November 20, 21) about
two girls at a convent school who
decide that it is more enjoyable to
do evil than good, has been totally
banned in France. “ One has the feel-

ing of having looked absolute evil

directly in the eyes and seen the face

of innocence,” says “Filins and Film-
ing ” lasciviously. Pascal Aubieris
“ Valparaiso, Valparaiso " .

(November
27) a put-down of the sillier intellects
of the Left, is a comedy with Alain
Cuny in the leading role that is said

to be highly original, as. undoubtedly
is Fernando - Arrabal’s “ Viva La
Muerte” (November 19, 21) which
“The Village Voice” describes as
“ one of the most ferocious, violent
films ever made.” About a boy grow-
ing into manhood as Franco rises to

power, it is based on Arrabal’s scato-
logical “Baal Babylon.”

HUNGARY: Two films by Jancso
adorn the Festival—“ Agnus Dei,
(November 20, 22) said to be his most
hermetic to date, and “ Hie Pacifist

”

(November 26, 30), made in Italy with
Monica Vltti, Pierre Clementi and

,

Daniel Olbrychsky. The first is set in
the final days of the Hungarian Repub-

j

lie of Councils, Reds versus Whites I

again. The second is about a television ft

’journalist drawn into the revolutionary r

student maelstrom. There is also i—m
Karoly Maklds “Love” (November '

21), a charming and elegant story
about an old lady who escapes from i

the realities of the Stalinist era into .=

memories of the old Austro-Hungarian,
Empire. She is played by Lili Darvas,,
Ferenc Molnar’s widow. )

ITALY : Ermanno Olmi’s “ During the
Summer” (November 28, December;
1) is the only Italian representative
but a remarkably charming one frozr

one of the world's major directors-
About a nutty professor who vaguela
courts an ordinary young girl, transl
lating her into the Princess of hi£.
imagination. Sentimental perhaps, bu:
loving and brilliantly filmed.

INDIA: Ray’s "The Adversary
',ent

(November 18, 21) is more overtl
committed in a political sense thdth a
usual But he Is still at his best i mav
personal terms. About a middle-cla$ e 0f
young man caught in the grip c, dis-
Indian bureaucracy and graduallynes
realising the nature of his rebellion
Well worth seeing if not one of
inalienable masterpieces. <ern
GREAT BRITAIN : A dutch of fllmsiom-
but only one of obviously majority
importance—Ken Loach’s “ Family
Life” (November 17, 20), a case for
history of a rebellions young girl ail
driven into madness by her well- «d
meaning family and friends. In line
with the theories of R. D. t jing and ?e
drawn initially from David Mercer's B
television play “In Two Minds,” the «.

film has inspired one hard-boiled pub- i

licist to collapse In tears before .

announcing it “the greatest British ;

film ever.” We shall see.

Otherwise there’s Alan Sekers's “ The
Arp Statue " (November 23). composed \

entirely, like Marker’s “ La Jetee," of
black and white still photographs

:

Mike Leigh's “Bleak Moments" (Nov-
ember 30) backed by Albert Finney
and Memorial Enterprises but made
for only £18,000, about a middle-class
girl surviving suburban loneliness : and
Philip Trevelyan’s "The Moon and the
Sledgehammer” (November 18) which
looks at the life and times of a familv
of real-life hermits in a way that
challenges accepted values more
thoroughly than noisier movies.

SHORT FILMS : There’s one in even’
programme hat also three programmes
especially for them—The Best of
“Annecy” (November 17), of “Ober-
hausen” (November 29) and of
“Tours” (November 24), a welcome
addition to the festival's attractions.
Annecy, by the way, means animation,
Oberhausen political and Third World
and Tours a mixture of both.

review

QEH

Hugo Cote

Philomusica

THE PHILOMUSICA were unce an

orchestra of Bach specialists, playing

with replica eighteenth-century bows
canying out various musicalogicai

experiments I will never forget the

time Thurston Dan decided the horn
parts in the first Brandenburg should
be played an octave higher on tiny
trumpets. Those performances were
anyhow vivid and alive, uniiku their
version of the first Bach suite at QEH
on Wednesday. A respectful but utterly
routine performance. This is, really,
a very dull work ; the sight of those
never - resting inner parts filling up
every hole in the texture is depress-
ing ; and David Littaur did little to

lighten or vivify the music, making it

sound more alive than it looks on

S
apor. A fairly serious mishap in the
rst movement mattered less than a

fatal evenness both between parts and
in the shaping and phrasing of indi-

vidual melodic lines.

The fourth suite is, of course, quite
another proposition ; delightfully and
wittily scored, with those magniScent
trumpet entries that are something
quite special to Bach. With John
Wilbraham to lead the trumpets, the
performance could hardly fail ; but
here everyone was in form again in
a clean energetic performance with
plenty of light let in between the
notes. The small-scale F minor harpsi-
chord concerto was played enthusiastic-
ally by Roger Woodward as if the music
meant a lot to him. Forceful 20th
century harpsichord playing—but I

don't see why we should be bound
here to the detached scholarly
approach : the less great the work, the
more important that it should be
played with personal Involvement.

David Litteur’s unusually quick
speeds in Beethoven’s Seventh Sym-
phony were perhaps chosen with a

chamber music performance in view

:

athletic and lightweight eschewing
grandeur. In fact, with seven first

violins and the rest of the strings to
match, the work certainly doesn't come
over as chamber music in QEH. the
actual volume of sound in furtissimi
being surely as great here as with a
full symphony orchestra in Festival
Hall. All the same, there were
interesting variations from what wc
usually get: welcome clarity in bass
parts : unwelcome weakness in the first

violin's semiquavers in the Finale,
made to sound insignificant with this
balance of forces. It was an exciting
performance, very clear in detail
though rather lacking in tenderness
and warmth. Trumpets often stood far
nut from the ensemble—but with these
players, who could complain?

TELEVISION

Peter Fiddick

Trevor play

AS I recollect, the last '* Play for
Today ” that I recommended ior com-
pulsory re-sbowing was Rhys Adrian's
•* Foxtrot.” It seemed the sort of con-
structive gesture most likely to
commend itself to a programme plan-
ner’s heart, but I don't think they tout
any notice. Let us therefore try again,
the more so since the producer and
director of that play. Irene Shubik and
Philip Savilie, were also responsible for
mounting last night's piece by William
Trevor, so at least justice would be
two-thirds done.

Actually, it has been quite a good
week for television drama. On Tuesday,
Edith Bagnold's scaled down version of
her own play -The Chinese Prime
Minister,” from Yorkshire TV. proved
a literate and seductive hour, stylishly
acted—and gaining tautness from the
swift movement television allows.
To have the Trevor Play. “ O Fat

White Woman." two nights later is

thus something of a rebuke for
cultural moaners. It was an immacu-

lately turned effort, building from an
economical but finely-drawn script with
a production that floated slyly around
the characters and the setting, adding
glances, faces, shut doors, a clenched
fist, a poised knife, all sharpened with
Delia Derbyshire's radiophonic raw-
nerve noises.

It was set in a pre-public school
cramming establishment ruled with a
brutal knuckle by a militaristic manic-
depressive who finally kills a boy. But
it is about love ; the love of the
fattening spurned wife for the tyrant,

the love, therefore, of wives whose
husbands turn the taps in gas-
chambers. Love as a monster. It was-
well-acted by Peter Jeffrey as the man.
Alethea Chariton as the spinster who
fancied him—but with unerring bril-

liance hy Maureen Pryor in the title-

role. If you missed it, write to the BEC.

FESTIVAL HALL

Neville Cardus

BBC s.o.

ON WEDNESDAY, at the concert of

the Royal Philharmonic Society, wc
heard V/agner and Bruckner in con-

junction. played by the BBC Symphony
Orchestra, conducted by Reginald
Goodall—the Prelude to “ Tristan and
Isolde." the Five Wesendonk songs (the

soloist Janet Baker.) and Bruckner's
Seventh symphony.
Goodall is the right sort of conductor

for both Wagner and Bruckner; be is

able to sustain a spacious unhurried
tempi to say the least Wagner and
Bruckner alike had a spacious notion
of musical movement ; neither com-
poser could ripple along with the
dematerialised elasticity of, say.
Mozart. Busoni once said that when-
ever Wagner’s music goes along
quickly it reminded him of a rather
stout middle-aged German on the run.
nut of bre-ath.

Goodall was fairly far-sighted as he
went towards she climaxes in the
"Tristan'' prelude: the sequences
were wave-like. And the BBC Sym-
phony Orchestra played extremely

well for him ; it is always wise for a
conductor to give lus players room
and space.

Tbe BBC Orchestra, just back in
London after a tour in Austria, played
Wagner and Bruckner with commend-
able freshness—and endurance. Maybe
the instrumentalists were relieved, for
tiie while, to be free from the razor-
edged clinical baton of Boulez.

The only lack in the performance
of the Bruckner symphony was one
which is common among British
orchestras—not enough rich “ brown ”

tone in the strings, I have never been
able to discover the reason why
British strings apparently cannot give
us the plum fundamental string tone
of the German and Vienna orchestras.

Good all's easeful tempi, which is an
asset when he is rounding a wide song-
ful area in Bruckner, tends to breed
a hint of tedium here and there
because of a lowering of temperature
in the striae phrasing. Furtwiingler
could conduct extremely slowly by
maintaining tension in the stri-'g bow-
ing. Again. Goodall has not yet found
the way of keeping the music's pulse
heating during the pauses in Bruckner
— the Bruckner Aiempause. In these
silences Bruckner seems to be thinking

,

or groping, for a new idea—before
returning to an old one. There should
be no halt in the general symphonic
movement.

Ail in all though, Goodall encom-
paved in time the range of Wagner
ana Bruckner: and also he and the
BBC Orchestra lavished on Janet Baker
a warmly textured setting in the
Wes. ndonk songs. Miss Baker's voice
is not naturally pitched for them, but
she sang with a vocal art of rare fine-
n»---s nf technique aad quality, music-
ally alluring to the ear. As singing,
pure and beautiful, it has seldom been
matched in my time. But it sounded,
for me. rather too English for music
which contains germ-cells of “ Tristan
und Isolde." Miss Baker intoned
" Triiume " in perfect voice yet some-
how. I conhl not hear an echo nf the
love-duet in Act II of the npura, not a
pri-iMinltinn nf it I felt that Miss
Baker could have at once modulated,
imaginatively and in vocal character,
co Schubert or Elgar. All the same,
it was singing to cherish.

Tt is generally known that in at
least three of these “ Wesendonk

"

songi». Wagner made premonitions of
"Tristan und Isolde." We can under-
stand that “ TrSume " contained the

Issue3 is out now
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free inside.

germ-plasm of the love-duet The
amazing point is that the setting of
" Im Treibhaus” (“In the green-
house”), is almost a complete antici-

pation of the prelude of Act 111 of
the opera. It contains even the rising
figure so marvellously telling us that
Kurvenal Is looking out to tbe sea,
searching for the ship to bring Isolde
to Tristan — looking into sad vacancy.
Yet I have no doubt that MathUde
Wesendonk first heard the setting of
“ Im Treibhaus ” as absolutely apt for
her very differently conceived poetic
situation. Genius—especially genius
such as Wagner’s—certainly works in
a mysterious way Its wonders to
perform.

SADLER'S WELLS

Philip Hope-Wallace

Two Widows
“ YOU CAN always tell a Kensington
girl ” said the old joke, adding “ Yes.
But you can’t tell her much.” In

similar vein, you can always bet on a

Smetana heroine. Sooner or later she
will come up with an aria, like that of
Marenka his “ Bartered Bride ” which
haunts you a decade long. “The Two
Widows," given a most stylish and
spirited production at old Sadler's
Wells tonight and tomorrow by the
Polytechnic of Central London with
Geoffrey Hanson conducting runs true
to form. Polkas, syncopated trios, and
eventually a soulful scene for the more
delicate of the two merry widows who
would fain be consoled by tbe tenor.

It is a little bit like “ Cosi Fan Tutte,”
much more like the lighter parts of
“Eugene Onegin," and in sum much
most like (and gratefully so) the
Czech Master's Bride herself. I can
imagine coming on it, with all its

hundred years of respect, in some
Bohemian setting and finding it a

sizzling chestnut.

It is an opera rather than an opera
comique, falling only into speech-over-
music (mtlodrame) at a few crucial
passages but mostly consisting of duets,
trios, choral dances and a few throb-
bing show-downs. One of its weaknesses
is its failure to grasp operatic
“ length.” But the material is fine and
will please anyone who has tapped a
foot or sighed with the “Bride” her-
self—if only we had ever had in this
country “ national ” folk opera as
unselfconscious as this. What we got
was "Hugh the Drover.”

The singers sounded much more
than beginners: Jessica Cash could
lake the centre of the stage in half a
dozen operas, with style and ease.
Maureen Kcetch the more tender of
the two widows and the more success-
ful (would you not guess ?) was excel-

lent in her long scene. The tenor had
grace and quality : Neville Williams,
a singer to follow. The “assistant
gamekeeper " in this ideal country
house comedy is called “Tonic”—

a

word to the wise, it is long but worth ..

catching.

PICCADILLY

Michael Billlngion

Dear Antoine

brings together all the dramatists
favourite themes : the inordinatel]

complex relationship between life am
art, reality and illusion, innocence ant
experience. I sometimes think AnouiU
substitutes .the mere mention of a

subject for a serious examination a
it; but seeing Robin Phillips’ admir
able Chichester Festival production, n<
one could deny that this is a technically

. dazzling, diabolically ingenious piece
of Pirandellian theatre.

The attion proceeds through a seriei
of surprise revelations. It begins will
the arrival in a baroque Bavariai
mansion in 1913 of a dead dramatist's
ex-wives, mistresses, natural children
and closest friends. Gathered to hear
the reading of his will, they find them-
selves plunged into a piece of planned
melodrama with avalanches isolating
them from the outside world, dogs
howling at the moon and the dead
man’s last thoughts Issuing from a
phonograph. Gradually they expose the
cage which their demanding relation-
ships have built around him ; and then,
in a superb coup de theatre, they r<?
emerge as Comedie Franfaise actors
come to rehearse a play about how the
dramatist’s friends will react when he
does, in fact, die.
"You always write about what is

going to happen ” says the dramatist-
hero, “and then you live' it" And that
is the core of the play : Anouilh's con-
cern is ' to show that the power of
creativity does not necessarily put man
on a level with the gods but is merely
a sign of the artist's incapacity to deal
with real life. He also suggests that

' the hardest thing of ail is to transform
personal experience into art: witness
a very funny scene in which the
dramatist asks the actors to improvise
their reactions to his death and they
are left uttering feeble banalities.
Anouilh doesn't dig very deep and on
this occasion has created a set of deli-
berately one-dimensional characters *

but he manipulates the different levels
of theatrical experience with a con-
jurer’s sleight of hand and manages
the rapid changes of mood with the
dexterity that seems a prerogative of
French dramatists.

Partially recast since Chichester
Robin Phillips’s production, with its
distant; melancholy horn music. Its
extraordinary physical fluency andsplendidly atmospheric lighting
expresses Anouilh's theatricality to the
full. And there are lustrous perform-
ances from John Clements as the
eleganUy ironic poker-backed drama-
list, from Isabel Jeans as a stylish
beftured, sacred theatrical monster
CLWe_Swift as a paunchy academic!
and -Harold

_
Innocent as a crisply

efficient Teutonic lawyer.
v r

Some of these reriew# appeared in lat
editions of yesterday's Guardian.
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"
:::pi^fHapdld WlUhaw t*

^YOU' live in. the country you are
.
*»: 2l. tin's time of the year, -to get

.- -v-* -.^jure given you, while if you. live in
V - Vi*ia6wn lifaey are In the shops, very-
.. 7 r^JWand cheap. What you do -with a
.;. iTS Cjo wben jyou have it depends pirSts

«&•••• Lets suppose that you. have a
~

:6ne. Size will give you some
of Ws age, but the sore test

zr “ ,'-v “V il .tear it get out the casserole.

apart -fro® this- exercise there
. ^T'oahffi' the unpleasant business of
'

. ; .vising and paunehing the animal. So
• ’* • *• ;-.'.'<jWQmmend that you take the whole—

* .
• '>*« along to your favourite pouSterer,

; •- saber with a little screw top jar to
ect the Wood, and cross lus patm

t.v'h stiver. He w£Q also do the ear

X • -"tog for you.
•

-sf on tite other, hand, you are buying
:

: - iare, tell your suppHer what you
-;M it for—roasting. Jugging, or so

•'
• ;

r and be will find you something
-

[. aWe. Many drops are seising bare
;

:: ‘-.ces now so that you can buy as
’ as you want; nothing is more

nding than a large hare for two
:

'
. ?;• xms.

•
•' -' :',icJdentaHy, the only recipe which

- ‘ .'-'ows and which needs the hare to
.

• ... <. f
airiy game is that for jugged hare.

- ; . n -then it is not necessary tor it to

j.esce. But in the .ordinary course
- 7 Minings, by the time a hare :reaches

. -'.kitchen rt is usually-game enough.
. f I-hot the day you get it, .of course,

- •:"$*vfll want hanging for about six
u

’i leveret will roast, a sHghtty older
”

- — "Si will provide a saddle for roasting,

the rest for a casserole dish,
- - ;e an old hare is strictly for the

. -‘.I."-
;
Hare is a dry meat and if if is

: -« roasted it needs larding if you
. a larding needle, or covering in

•. V.;vJ>acon ana constant basting.

l ^ged hare

is a variable, redpe as there
‘

~
' o standard one. TechracaHy the

. • is cooked in a jug or crock so
_
c ‘: the casserole method whieh is

.- ‘ lard. It is a good thing to save
. blood for this dish if you can

,‘ige it as it thickens the sauce as

;
7 -ing eke quite does.

- V’jint the hare, the day before and
; nate it overnight in a shallow

“
;

'• in enough red wine' to cover, a
' ‘.-" ped onion. 2 crushed cloves garlic,

-
' Dpped carrot, a bay leaf,' 1 sprig

. lyrae. 6-8 crushed black pepper-
and a slice of lemon. Fry Soz.

L collar of bacon in a casserole.
‘

• / the hare pieces and add to' the •

"' Dredge with flour and continue
. - . y for a few minutes. Remove Ihe

..a and: shoot ' .the rest . of the
. lade in. Bring to the boD, skim,

.
“• the lid on, and cook' Blowfly in
wen at Gas 3, 325 deg. -F. Hie

. ; if the hare will obviously be the
' ing factor but it should take

.. 7.; 2-24 hours. Thirty minutes
• :^e serving, add some forcemeat

: 7 made of Ihe minced liver and 41b
• -

sausage meat
a minutes before dishing up, stir

“e Wood and a good glass of port,

ira, or sweet sherry. Note

:

ad of red wine, beer or stout
be used for the marinade.

~~e pie

.. ; .-s makes a splendid pie to take
* :"2r - 'hamper on a day spent out of

whether it be at the races or
atest march. lit ' is also a good

_ i^or a hare’s hind legs if you have

np2T Afl" saddle (see below).u “ ich the hind legs in aider with
•
—

"iiquet of herbs, and 6-8oz- diced
laconi When cooked, strip the

7 from the bones and put through
- Ine plate of a mincer with the

u Also mince a small onion. Mix
with the meat, moisten with a
of the stock, a glass of port or
ira, and two tablespoons of

' l line a lOin. tart plate with
- tfdn pastry. Spread the mixture

.

over with pastry, make an airhole,
-

. .1 over with beaten egg and bake. -

.
. 1 35 minutes at Gas 6, 400 deg. F.

- - xt saddle of hare
_ is requires a leveret or fairly

'

g animal. Cut off the legs and
en the ribs. If possible lard the

with a, larding needle and
tlaces " of fat bacon. " This will

all the difference. Otherwise
at bacon on to the saddle and
in a sharp oven at Gas 7, 425 deg.
3aste frequently with the bacon
md an occasional glass of wine
id over (which of course becomes
.travy). But it win be seen that
s hare is cocooned in bacon the

- hg will have' leas effect on the
ir, so try.to. ffnd a larding needle.

;
dish is deHcious accompanied by
sit puree with a. little butter

• m in.

e liver pate
one usually only has one hare
at a tame, obviously only a smadl

can be made, but it is well worth
.
j. • Poach gently the liver in Sox
a- with about 3oz. diced lean
a. -Add a- small glass of port and
nch of thyme, salt, and pepper,
n just cooked, put all of it

igh a fine' mincer or blender and
into a small crock. Add a few

s of brandy and allow to set. If

3dtd is to keep, seal with a little

3d butter and refrigerate.

*c soup
is should be a gamey, spicy broth
plenty of what I have always

d “ gubbidge ” in it. It is easiest
2 with the wreck of a roast saddle
the forelegs. Break op the car-

and boil it in bitter beer with a
Shank, an onion, carrot, turnip,

a stick or so of celery, all chopped,
should make up with stock or

lion to 4 pints. Add. a bay leaf,

«, 6-8 peppercorns, salt If neces-
(remember the hamboneK and a

runs shake each, of Worcestershire
b and Angostura bitters. Simmer
one hour and. strain. When com *

igh, strip the meat from the car-

and the hambone, chop, and
rn to the broth. This is the gub*
*. .

A good spoonful of anchovv -

uce will go wefl in this broth. It

an-es^ileat stkrup-cup when
ing guests out into toe cold.

Selling the frozen date
Linda Christmas talks to Esther Herlitz,

Israel's only woman career diplomat

THE MODERN WORLD is rapidly

robbing the CD plate of any remain*

ing shreds of glamour. The life of a
diplomat today—whether male or
female—bears little resemblance to

the monocled, white-gloved existence
of yesteryear. Now, even from the
socially exalted position of ambassa-
dor, you are just as likely to find
yourself doing the hard-sell for your
country’s -wares as cavorting at
Court, or dining off caviar.

If you happen to be Esther Herlitz,

until recently Israel’s Ambassador to

Copenhagen, this means extolling the
virtues of the frozen date, presenting
a daily orange to underprivileged
Danish children, and flogging the
avocado at every meal and each
special occasion.

. "I couldn’t cease from my labours
on behalf of the avocado until Danish
television had done a programme on
how to serve them, then I knew my
work was done. I could now turn my
attention to the egg plant”

Lesser mortals, men for example,
have . been known to throw in their
hand when they discovered the sales-

man side of ambassadorial life, but
not Miss Herlitz. She accepts it all

,with abundant humour. Her lack of
pretentiousness must have helped her
considerably in acquiring the title of
Israel’s first and only woman career
diplomat (Golds Meir spent only a
few months as Minister to Moscow.)
Born in Germany, Esther Herlitz

emigrated to Palestine with her
parents in 1933 when she was 11. They
lived in Jerusalem and she trained to

be a teacher. In the Second World
War she served as an ATS officer with
the British Army. It was the approach-
ing birth of the State of Israel that

drew her to diplomatic life. There

WHATEVER HAPPENED to the old

family novel, as written by Scott,

Dickens, Trollope, and a host of others

in the last century and the earlier part

of this one? Run through the names
of leading novelists of today and you
will not find many who produce, or

. have any wish to producers solid read
Which is equally accessible to the

12-year-old and his elders, intellectual

and not-so-intellectual alike. Maybe the

times are against the good old solid

read. Maybe—and I think this is more
likely—the demand still exists but the

would be readers don’t know where to

.
go to satisfy it.

Weil, I know where some prac-

titioners of the family novel have gone.

Their books are to be found in the

upper reaches of the children’s list,

winch has expanded its range in recent

years to take in what used to be the

common ground of children ana
adults. Writers like Leon Garfield,

K. M. Peyton, and the Alan
Garner of “ The Owl Service,” are not
writing for “children only,” mid it’s a
pity that the present sharp division of

books and libraries into “childrens
and “adults’” keeps so many grown-
ups unaware of their work.

Leon Garfield's new book. The
Strange affair of Adelaide Harris

(Longman, £1-25), is a family novel and
also a comedy. I recommend it to

parents of older children, and suggest

that they should read it for their own
entertainment before banding it over.

The setting is Dr Bunnion’s Academy
for the Sons of Gentlefolk and Mer-
chants in early nineteenth-ceutory
Brighton ; the characters are mainly

the academy’s staff and their wives,

sons and daughters. There are also

two appalling, disruptive pupils named
Bostock and Harris : “ Bostock was the

larger of the two, but Harris was the

deadlier.” Harris’s youngest sister

Adelaide, who gives her name to the

story, has only a
i
passive rflle. being a

mere seven weeks old : but from tne

plan of Bostock and Harris to expose

her on the mountainside in accordance

with the customs of ancient Sparta

there follows a sequence of strange,

complicated, and increasingly hilarious

events.

The cast is large, and the action

circulates continually among ihe

various characters, but the hero

undoubteddly is Mr Brett, the mud.
depressed classics master.' Mr Brett

loves Tizzy Alexander, pretty daughter

of the arithmetic master. Major

Alexander, but Is so shy that he can’t

say a civil word to her. And when

was something fascinating about being
In at the start of an international
goodwill programme for a new nation.

So in 1946 Miss Herlitz got herself
selected for the Jewish Agency's
“School for Diplomats.” There were
500 applicants, from which 25 were
chosen, including five women. The
18-month course ended after a year
when the War of Independence broke
out :

“ And sadly, the school was not
restarted again. I would certainly like

to see it brought back as it was a
tailor-made, marvellously rounded
course. As well as studying archaeology,
economics, and the history of Zionism,
we were taught how to dance, type, and
drive, how to behave in a synagogue

—

procedure varies from country to

country—and the history of Christian
churches in the Middle East Now all

this sort of thing has to be picked up
on the job.”

Although many of the 25 have
important posts in Israel today, few
have achieved high ambassadorial
rank. “It is much more difficult to
cboose people for diplomatic life in

this world. Everything has changed
from Napoleonic days when yon
addressed yourself to kings.

“ Now . it is not what yon do in
Chancery which is important but what
you do to public opinion. And there
are very few rules for this particular
game. No protocol book tells yon
where to seat trade union officialSr-

today*s Important People.”

If the fear of seating people wrongly
does not give you nightmares, then the
fear of being kidnapped may well.

14 A
year or so ago when the tension
surrounding all Israeli officialdom was
at its height, I had to have a police
guard. It was a bit of a nuisance but
rather necessary. The diplomatic ser-

vice really is a risk profession nowa-

days. You need to be strong in both
body and spirit”
Yes, you do, because if table plans

and kidnapping hasn’t given you
ulcers, staffing problems will. “All
ambassadors have these troubles. One
is expected to live as one did 100
years ago, without the staff. In Copen-
hagen, I had a house with 26 rooms
to run with a Japanese au pair girl, a

Danish old lady, and anyone else I

could get by-the-hour."

Being a woman neither ameliorates
nor exaggerates any of these problems.
“Being a woman is oiGy a problem in
oneself. In Israel all schools are
co-education and from there you go
into the army with men. If you have
the training and are qualified to do
a job, you assume you can do it and
never think about being a woman.”
There is just one minor drawback to
being a female ambassador—your hus-
band ranks lower than a wife would—
which tends to complicate those
wretched seating plans again.

“ Being single obviously has its

disadvantages, but this is the same
whether you are a man or a woman.
The Foreign Office compensates by
allowing you an extra servant.”

On the way to her first ambassador-
ship in Copenhagen, Miss Herlitz has
been First Secretary of the Israel

Embassy in Washington, Consul in

New York, and a member of her
country’s delegation to the fifth

General Assembly of the United
Nations. Intermingled with foreign

posts have been spells of borne duty
including serving as international

secretary of Mapai, the Israel Labour
Party, and being a member of the

Tel-Aviv/Jaffa City Council. As head of

the council’s cultural committee, she
was responsible for a new programme
for adult education and the introduc-

tion of the public library system.
“I think it is very important to

keep returning to base and having a
change of job. I believe in mutual
fertilisation, it helps you to keep in
touch. After five years in Copenhagen
I am anxious again to have another
post in Israel. I was offered the job
of Consul-General in New York, but
although I love America and in par-
ticular New York, I feel it is time to
be at home for a while.”

For the past few months Miss
Herlitz has been a roving ambassador
doing a stint of diplomatic PR. As
well as acting as co-ordinator of the
world-wide celebrations of Ben-
Gurion’s eighty-fifth birthday—organis-
ing the planning of a BG forest here
and the naming of a BG street there

—

she has been on a lecture tour of
Australia and New Zealand and is at
the moment lecturing in this country.
Titles offered include :

“ The roots of
Israel democracy ” and “ The trials and
joys of an ambassador.”

“ After this trip I am going back to
Tel-Aviv and hope to be able to do
something for the under-privileged in
Israel, particularly for the immigrants
who came in 10 to 15 years ago and
who didn’t find such good conditions
and opportunities as those who come
in today. This may only be a few
thousand people in the big cities, but
in these prosperous times and in a

country set on social justice, it is

dangerous to have any group left

behind.”
Esther Heriitz’s father was also a

civil servant. He was the chief
archivist of the Zionist Organisation
and then of the State of Israel. On
bis grave are the words : “ He tried to
serve his people." “And that,” says
Miss Herlitz. “is what I am trying to

do.”

Parents read on
John Rowe Townsend on Samily novels

Tizzy brings tiny Adelaide home, and
the resultant misunderstanding leads
to an affair of honour between her
father and her wouid-be lover Ralph
Bnnnion, poor Mr Brett finds himself
enlisted as second by both sides.

From point onwards, matters
grow even more tangled ; bnt Mr
‘Garfield knows where he is going, and
after propelling his characters through
a maypole dance of eye-defeating speed
be finishes with everythin" neatly
unwound and love triumphant. This is

a book of many casual joys, among
them the recurrent naive cynicism of
schoolboy Harris, who shakes Bostock*s
foundations, by declaring that “ there
ain’t no God.”

“ But there must be a God,” urged
Bostock desperately.

“Why, old friend?”
“ Because—because of everything.

Look about you, Harris 1 All the grass
and trees and different animals and
flowers. Who made them if not God ?

”

“Somebody else,” said Harris
bleakly.

In -The Beethoven Medal (Oxford,
90p), K M- Peyton has written a joint
sequel to two previous books, “ Fly-
by-Night” and “Pennington’s Seven-
teenth Summer " ; for Rutlu the
heroine of the former, has developed a
desperate adolescent love for Pen-
nington, the hero of the latter.
Pennington, first glimpsed as a
temporary baker’s boy, “was tall and
powerfully built, but moved with an
aggressive ease ”

; and no bones are
made about 'why Ruth finds him more
attractive than the -well-behaved boys
her parents prefer. “Loads of sex
appeal,” her brother Ted explains to
her mother.
Pennington, who gets into lots of

trouble but is an excellent footballer,
swimmer, and dancer, and In' addition
to all that is a concert pianist good
enough to play In Ihe Royal Albert
Hall, seems to me to be too much of' a
good thing : a young girl’s dream with
whipped-cream on top.

Once I had put toe book down 1
ceased to believe. in him, or in toe
wholesome way his relationship with
Ruth developed. But K U. Peyton is

an Ancient Mariner of a storyteller;

her book -is outrageously readable

;

and
-

1 must report that a wife and two
critical teenagers seized upon it

eagerly, devoured
.
it at great speed,

and proclaimed it to oe entirely

convincing.

Catherine Storr’s Thursday (Faber,

£1.40) seems at first to be much more
down-to-earth than “Bie Beethoven
Medal.” Much of it consists of kitenen-

table-talk among adolescent Bee and
her Mum and Dad and friend Lynne
and pregnant sister-inlaw Jean. The
mainspring of the plot is the sudden
withdrawal from human contact of

Bee’s boyfriend Thursday, whose
father and stepmother aren’t interested

in him and who doesn’t even have a

proper name. Unexpectedly, on this

realistic surface, the suggestion is

floated that Thursday has been
possessed by the fairies ; and Bee wins

him back on Midsummer Eve in the

proper manner, by holding him
through the night against all their

tricks and temptings. But whether that

Is what has really happened or

whether it is a symbolic description of

psychological processes is not clear,

and perhaps is not meant to be clear.

This is a strange book, and not I think

entirely successful, but it is impressive

all the same : a real novel from a
writer who has never stopped develop-

ing.

J. B. Priestley’s early books such as
“ The Good Companions ” and “ Angel
Pavement” were undoubtedly family

Dovels. In Snoggle (Heinemann, £1.40).

Mr Priestley has written what toe
title page coyly describes as “ a story

for anybody between 9 and 90," but

which the blurb calls- his first

children’s book- Snoggle is an egg-

shaped creature from outer space, with

stumpy legs and a combined head and
body; and the story tells how the
three Hooper teenagers save him from
being destroyed at the hands of

cunning Inspector Crope and blimpish
Major Rodpato. and shouting Mrs
Bing-BirchalL It will probably sell, but
it is a disappointment: its characters

are stereotyped and I can find no
plane of either reality or fantasy on
which it convinces.

Drawing by Fritz Wegner from
"The Strange Affair of Adelaide
Harris ” by Leon Garfield.

Secretary
bird

by Barbara Gunnell

ONE IN FOUR of all female workers
works in an office, and between 60

and 70 per cent of all office workers
are women. They do the typing, the

filing, the telephoning, the photo-

copying, the tea making, and all the

other boring and trivial jobs which
enable a business to function.

Even in Canada and the United
States, where it has become illegal to
discriminate sexually In job advertise-
ments, there has been no emerging
class of male secretaries, and if that
seems an amusing concept then it is

worth remembering that before women
were significantly represented on the
labour market many men started their
business careers by doing just tbese
jobs. Of course, the job was slightly

different then. Tea making, filing, and
copy typing were done lower down the
ranks and a male secretary would be
required to act as stand-in and possible
successor to the boss. Promotion for
today's secretary usually means doing
the same job for a more important
man.

'Where the labour force is pre-
dominantly male, for example. In
developing countries, promotion from
tbe clerical level to the administrative
level is the norm. Once women enter
the labour market the promotional
paths become different The male
clerical jobs become a sort of express
promotion stream and the jobs avail-
able to women become what we are
all too familiar with here, dead-end
jobs. Secretarial work, reproducing as
it does the traditional female rflle in
toe home, is seen as ideally suitable
for women.
The usual excuse for this state of

affairs is that women do not want
more responsibility. They leave and
have babies, and are always more
worried about their boyfriends/bus-
bands/children than their jobs. More
liberal employers admit that this is a
somewhat self-perpetuating state of
affairs and tart up the job of secre-
tary by way of compromise. This
usually means relieving the boss of
the more trivial of his correspondence.
The “ Dear Sir, Mr Smith regrets ...”
letter is the high-point of many a
secretary’s career.

This prejudice about the kind of
work women can do extends beyond
tbe profit-orientated business world.
No liberal or radical protester is

without his secretary or girlfriend
typist, and the United States' laws
against sexual discrimination were
almost certainly typed at many draft
stages by women. A well-known white-
collar trade union recently sent one
of its female members an invitation to
an occasion that was to be either stag
or with wives. Even those women who
have managed to find a truly respon-
sible job are marvelled at by the
Sunday newspapers for managing to
maintain a career and look after a

husband, though I have never known
a man be asked how he manages a
career and a wife.

If typing itself is not necessarily
an exclusively feminine talent (those
who think It is can ask themselves
why the much better paid job of
typesetting is an exclusively male job)
it can be seen that the other aspects
of being a secretary have developed
into the traditional stereotype of
feminini ty: Women are concerned with
detail and incapable of abstract
thought Women are better with people
than with ideas. Women care more
about their surroundings and are con-
cerned for the comfort of others.
Women in general smooth the brow
of the warrior and nowhere has this
stereotype been put to better male
advantage than in the rflle of women
in offices.

Where the wife leaves off, the
secretary takes over. The jobs that
she can't do (like remind hini of their
wedding anniversary) are given to the
secretary. The way to succeed is to
serve. Booklets giving advice remind
the secretary that she must adapt to
his moods, always be cheery but not
too cheery, smartly dressed but not
distracting, neatly made up but not
too dramatically. Certain jobs are to
be done unobserved, like tidying his
desk, changing his blotters, sharpen-
ing his pencils, and noting all appoint-
ments and obligations in order to
remind him (discreetly). I have never
met the embodiment of this male
fantasising but the depressing thing
about these suggestions is the under-
lying assumption that a good secretary
is not one who is efficient and intelli-
gent but one who can subordinate her
moods to suit her boss and belp him
in his career, hoping for herself
perhaps to sharpen the pencils and
change the blotters in a larger office.

To pretend this can be changed in
a flash would be falsely optimistic. As
many women as men accept these
stereotypes and would feel uncomfort-
able without them. Added to this is

the difficulty that, on the face of it,

men have such a good system going
for them that it is hardly in their
interests to change it Unfortunately
until women become unionised (and
the isolated nature of secretarial work
makes this unlikely on a large scale)
change will have to come from the
administrative level.

An innovation which would effect
the most change but which would also
be the most difficult to introduce
would be teaching the basic secretarial
skills to schoolchildren of both sexes
(perhaps an extra course in the last

year when the school-leaving age Is

raised). Not that I would want to con-
demn anyone to a lifetime of secre-
tarial servitude but my personal
feeling is that if secretarial work
became accepted as a job for both
sexes, its nature would change
dramatically.
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Approach to disarmament
The Russian proposal for a world disarma-

ment conference—-written, since yesterday into
the UN record—is rhetoric. Disarmament can
only be achieved by hard work and hard bargain-
ing at a time when the nations concerned have
the will to reduce their military strengths. By
saying that the whole world should get together
to disarm next year the Russians are merely
saying that sin is bad and sinners should repent.
The Russians will soon be saying (as they have
said before) that anyone who does not support
them is a warmonger. This is an old and boring

proposition which the Russians would do well to

forget Who were the warmongers in Czecho-

slovakia in 196S ?

However, this does not mean that disarma-

ment is impossible or that it should not be worked
for or that the Russians are against it. The
Soviet Government knows well that a world dis-

armament conference next year could not get

very far. A mass meeting is the wrong place for

diplomacy. But the Russians also know that the

outcome of the Strategic Arms Limitation Talks

can and probably will be good for their country.

They also know* that a genuine agreed balanced

reduction of forces in Europe wouid be good
for Russia as it would be good for the rest of

Europe. These are two objectives which can be

achieved because, though highly important, they
are limited to areas in which each side can

measure possible gains against possible losses. In

the SALT talks Russia and the United States can

see clearly the danger each country would be in

if the talks failed and the deployment of anti*

ballistic missiles continued unchecked. In their

cautious (so far) approaches to balanced force

reductions in Europe both NATO and the Warsaw
Pact countries can see the advantages that they
could gain by spending less on arms and more
on other things. These are the motives which
get things done.

Nothing, of course, has been settled so far.

The SALT talks could still founder especially now
that the Russians seem to be building new and

large silos presumably for new and larger offen-

sive missiles. According to the US Air Force
the Russians have also deployed a new weapon,
the Fractional Orbital Bombardment System.
This system, the Air Force -

says, is a weapon
“ which can approach us from virtually any direc-

tion and without detection.” These both appear
to be new offensive weapons. Strictly speaking,
they have nothing to do with the SALT talks

which concern defence systems designed to pro-

tect each country's second-strike capacity. It

would be silly, though, to pretend that the new
silos and the newly-deployed FOBS have no
bearing on what goes on at Helsinki or Vienna.
The Russians have parked their tanks on the
lawn, to borrow a phrase from Mr Wilson.

Nevertheless both sides claim, and no doubt
sincerely, that the SALT talks are going well. This
could be a great advance not only in itself but
because it would show that arms limitation is

possible even in a highly sensitive field. If the two
super Powers can limit their defensive ABMPs it

should be possible for them to agree to limit their

offensive missiles too.

It will probably prove harder—perhaps much .

harder—to negotiate mutual balanced force

reductions in Europe. There are many practical

difficulties. For example, if the Russians and the

Americans bring an equal number of divisions

home the Russians could withdraw to Minsk
whereas the Americans would go back to Georgia.

There are diplomatic difficulties too which were
aggravated on Wednesday by the French Foreign
Secretary, M Schumann. He told the National
Assembty that France would oppose mutual and
balanced force reductions and would try to stop

NATO from seeking to achieve them. In the event
M Schumann (and France) will probably be
irrelevant. But this further attempt to disrupt
NATO policy is at least mischievous, coming as

it does from a country which is only half-commit-

ted to the alliance. Disarmament is too important
and too much needed for NATO to permit the
French to interfere.

Police and people today
In any society under pressure it is the forces

trying to sustain the structure that bear the strain.

Inevitably the police will be thrust into the front

line, seen on the one hand as a repressive force

out to crush the democratic will and on the other
as going soft at the edges and failing to earn- out
their duty to protect the public, it is an unenviable
situation, but it looks as if the new Metropolitan
Police commissioner. Mr Robert Mark, will come
into office prepared to face up to it.

Once again yesterday he reiterated his belief

in a flexible approach to the changing social scene.

As a nation we have moved away from the rigid

hierarchy of yesterday and the rides ot behaviour
have become correspondingly blurred. The
inherent authority of the constable has gone now
that the social forces behind him have dissipated

:

his right of intervention comes under scrutiny

and he has to establish it anew in a hundred and
one daily encounters. This is a healthy develop-

ment in many ways, but calls for a reassessment
of the policeman's role. The terms of reference
of, say, a university-educated young man from the
London dockland or of a West Indian bank clerk
are a long way from the “’Ullo, ’ullo, ’ulIo

w

standards which are still ingrained in many

minds. Today's policeman, and more particularly

the men who command him, are treading sandy
soil all the time.

The greatest danger is that the police should
feel themselves to be a besieged minority, as Mr
Mark is well aware. They should reflect the
mainstream of the nation's attitudes both in

relation to crime but also in the broader aspects.

The dividing line between legitimate political

expression and unlawful behaviour often needs
acute perception and the circumstances of any
given incident do not lend themselves to much
philosophical reflection. Mr Mark looks as if he is

prepared to do Ills reflection In tranquillity, ready
for the heat of the day when it comes. It does
not always make him the hero of the hour with
his colleagues but it is a habit which should be
encouraged. If the man on the beat can be offered
a clearer idea of where he fits into the complex
pattern of life in Britain then he plainly will be
better equipped for his job. Us-and-them has
become a characteristic attitude of our time and
the results are not especially commendable. The
police force is part of us and if we change it must
march in step. It may not be easy, but it is

essential for a healthy democracy.

Local government Walker’s way
It is too late to go on complaining that local

government is to be reorganised with a division

of functions between county and district councils.

The Maud proposals based on all-purpose authori-

ties which were adopted by Mr Crosland were

far more radical than Mr Walker's two tiers

scheme, but they are lost to the history books.

What Parliament now has to do is to work on
the improvement of the Local Government Bill

published yesterday. There should be some
further scope for change, for Mr Walker has been
flexible enough in revising some of the original

proposals set out in his White Paper last

February.

Some of the changes are improvements on
the first draft. There is a good case for concen-

trating responsibility for environmental health

matters in the district councils, for they will have
closer contact with the people, and they can take

over much of the existing local authority adminis-

trative machinery. On the other hand, to allot

functions simply to keep existing local depart-

ments in being is conservative rather than
reformist. One object was to set up local govern-

ment on. a big enough scale for it to command
adequate resources, and then to free it from
close control by

.

Whitehall. That is accepted in

principle, hut not every district council will be

strong enough, for example, to be given with

confidence a free hand in malting local develop-

ment plans. The snags in having two tiers rather
than one will almost certainly plague the planners.

No doubt there will be a great deal of argu-
ment over the details of boundary changes. The
conservatism of the Walker approach is exempli-
fied in presenting as many of the traditional

boundaries as possible, and this may encourage
local jealousy in fighting to preserve outmoded
territorial claims. It also accounts for the pressure
of the old counties to keep what they hold right

up to the limits of the conurbations, now called
metropolitan counties. That runs against the
spirit of the underlying notion in redrawing the
map—that the old Victorian distinction between
town and country should he discarded. Town and
country come together in the joining of counties
with county towns—in Leicestershire, and Not-
tinghamshire, to take two examples,—but in the
major built up areas of the Midlands and the
North the new metropolitan counties will be cut
off from their surrounding countryside. Problems
of maintaining green belts or finding new building
land will have to be fought out with the surround-
ing counties.

One touch of conservatism will be welcomed—in the rejection of synthetic names for the new
authorities. So the absurd diminutive Selnec will

give way to an admirable and natural place name.
Greater Manchester. The debate on place names
is still open. Here the traditional and the custom-
ary should remain the precedent
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A COUNTRY DIARY
KENT : Stream Farm was not unusual. A cottage,
a bath, and two oasts in a pastoral valley near the
Sussex border. But the stream itself led to a -very
unusual feature indeed. By a bend shadowed by
lime trees were several large slabs of stone scattered
in the bed, though some were firmly stuck in the
banks. The fossil snails in the slabs showed them
to be Betbersden marble, which was once quarried
a few miles away. I counted 16 slabs, each about
six inches thick. They are all that remain of the
unique paved ford on the Roman road from Staple-

hurst to Bodium. There were many large nodules of
ironstone underneath the slabs, which may have been
a foundation for the paying. No doubt the Roman
handiwork has been broken up by the erosive force
of the stream, though the displacement of some
slabs upstream suggests other, than natural agencies.
Later in the day, in the Kent Ditch that marks the
county boundary, I found another collection of slabs
in the alluvial banks, this time of ironstone and
slag. The journey in between; following the road as
it wound its way through the broken terrain, was an
exciting search for other clues such as a broad
causeway across a pasture, a deep sunken track
through a shaw, and an accumulation of stones across
an otherwise stone-free ploughed field. Many foot-

paths still, follow the line of the old road which is

not only historically significant but convenient for a

pleasant journey of discovery. JOHN T. WHITE

/IHECA'S victory at the UN has

^ been warmly welcomed by

her neighbours in Hanoi and

Pyongyang, themselves still

excluded, from the organisa-

tion. But North Vietnam — and

to a lesser extent North Korea
— are still not too happy about

other aspects of China’s new
diplomacy. Last week’s visit of

a high-level Korean delegation

to Hanoi underlines the com-
munity of interest which both

countries share, as small but

dynamic revolutionary Powers
on the edge of the Chinese land

mass.

It was, strikingly, in an
article congratulating China on
her UN victory that the North
Vietnamese party paper u Nhan
Dan " gave fresh voice to
Hanoi’s deep concern at Nixon's
coming visit to Peking. Nison,
said the paper on October 29,
was pursuing a policy designed
to promote “ the division of the
Socialist camp and opposition to
national liberation move-
ments.’*

A similar phrase
.
had been

used by the Vietnamese in

newspaper comment soon after
Nixon’s visit to Peking was
announced in July. But this

time the connection with China,

has been -made much more
explicit

Nixon, said “ Nhan Dan " last

week, talks of peace while
avoiding real negotiations at
Paris. Tet at the same time, he
has also begun to talk about
“ drawing the People’s Republic
of China into a constructive-*

relationship with the world
community," and about “ the
contribution of this nation of

more than 700 million people."
He takes this line, says “ Nhan
Dan” darkly, “in anticipation

of unforeseeable events.” These
remarks were not included in
the version of this editorial

published in the Chinese press.

One event which Hanoi
appeared to foresee when
Nixon's visit was first

announced was ruled out by
China in August, when Peking
stressed that it did not (con-

trary to Western reports)

favour a new Geneva confer-

ence to settle the Vietnam war.

Premier Chou En-Iai also

explained to foreign visitors

that the demand for a total US
withdrawal from Indo-China

came top of China's own list of

priorities.

Apparently these reassur-

ances have not fully satisfied

the Vietnamese. It Is not US
withdrawal as such, they appear
to argue, which is the crucial

issue, but the question of what
kind of political regime (still

backed by American fire

power and aid) will be left in
Saigon.
A short communique signed

Nixon,

up to

his old

tricks?
JOHN GITTINGS on the

fears of North Vietnam and

North Korea thar China

could be seduced by her

new contact with the West

Kiyj IL SCTfG * .Stall*

b* Ml tcUk •tufa' <**

last weekend in Hanoi with the

Korean delegation insisted US
withdrawal is only one of the
** two basie problems." The
other is that the US must with-

draw its support from President

Thieu's regime in order to

«* pave the way ** for a new
regime which “ is ready to have

a serious dialogue*' with the

Provisional Revolutionary

Government of South Vietnam.

There is an analogy with

events in Laos where, as a

North Vietnamese Foreign

Ministry statement argued last

week, the Nixon doctrine

simply means ** making Indo-

Chinese fight Indo-Chinese."
** Yietnamisation ” in their view

is just a variance of the Laotian

process where direct military

involvement is avoided (more

of less) while the indigenous

forces of reaction are being

beefed up.

Last month, in an article on

the Pentagon Papers in North
Vietnam's English-language

weekly, “ Vietnam Courier,” the

writer directly links Nixon’s

China policy with his support

for the Saigon regime. Nixon, it

was claimed, has no intention of

ending the policy of aggres-

sion. Instead, “he decrees

economic measures, makes
diplomatic detours, avoids

giving an answer to the (South
-Vietnamese Communist) pro-

posals at the Paris conference,

and shamelessly tries to sup-

port Nguyen Van Thieu, all

with the purpose of keeping the
war going.” TVhat credibility

can be attached to fine words
from Washington, now that the
Pentagon Papers have* been

published, he asks? “Nobody
can any longer say he did not

know the facts.”

The view from Pyongyang is

rather less dire than that from
Hanoi, at least in public. The
North Koreans may find it

easier to accept Peking’s assur-

ances, since the Chinese share

fully their own preoccupations:

with the threat of a resurgent,

remilitarised Japan, and. South
Korea in its wake. Pyongyang
even has its own spot of

negotiations going, between the

Red Crosses of North and South
Korea. It. has also recently

signed an - agreement, with
Peking for military aid, to be
provided by the Chinese ** free :

of charge.”
*

Tet the Koreans are still un-

easy about the international

situation, though they say it

more politely than in Hanoi.
Korea, always more tactful in

dealing with the Chinese,

emphasises the conditions

under which Nixon’s visit could

be a success rather than those

under which it would not

Early in August; Premier Kim
H Sung spoke with apparent
favour of Nixon's visit Nixon,

he said, would be coming to

Peking “ with a white flag,” and
the Chinese had plenty of

experience in how to deal. with
the enemy by negotiation as

well as through struggle. In

effect Kim was saying that

Nixon should be dealt with only

as a suppliant In much the

same way, the Cambodian
leader Prince Sihanouk has
referred several times to the
assurances ’ of his “good
friend” Chou En-Iai that Indo-

china’s infer^*'wffl
>

*«®idii-'
J

paramount in Chinese polky, -
'

But North Korea, like; 'toe

Vietnamese, has also, used the

occasion . of China's.' victory, in _

the UN n>* remind people that"’

Nixon is a very dangerous

customer. The- US imperialists;:;

said their party newspaper hr.

.

an ’ editorial congratulating •;

Ofrinn on the UN vote, has

“new vicious scibeihestT~ja
Indo-China. They are " resort

ing to every.possiblemem” to

avoid pulling out of Asia, with
“ an olive branch in one hand
and a bayonet in the other."- -'Y.

This section of the editorial, .

like the corresponding North.
Vietnamese comment, was also

omitted, in . the version, jmb- .

lished in Peking..

.

At the same -
- fine. North 7

Korea stressed the. need for
'

“ unity,” - for. a better under- /:•

standing between China, North
:

Vietnam, and itself, >aJ: this :

critical juncture.. "The stout-

^

tion - in Aria,” said, the " party
newspaper last week* ^ demands- Y
that ttie.peoxde' of all terohi^
tLonary countries unite YeverY.-

closer .and more decisively,,"

As ^practical damonstration? |

of. “unity,” :a high-level NorthjY
Korean delegation, . headed. {gjjrj£

“ Vice-Premier Bak
including rR Vice-Minister .id

: Defence, - arrived ‘hi
.
Hanoi

"

short notice two days before

UN-vote on China- The Korean -
;.

spoke vigorously of -the need r
forY “proletarian interna-

ttonalfsm " in. support-of

.

Vietnamese, and signed netf T;
*

agreements pn Korean rniiitmy^?

an& economic aid (both free of.>L
. ,
charge).'; •.

; ; y

i

V-J

On the Vietnamese, side, YiceY-f|
premier.. Nguyen Duy Trial*

spoke of the "plight of pem-. Y
parity division.” which both

’

countries shared, as they, also .'

shared the same enemy and the-- Yfc

same revolutionary ideals,

It would be wrong, however, .

to conclude that any kind of . L
split. Is in toe offing between J;
China and either- of her Com- :1;

mnnifit neighbours. At other: 7^
times in the past, differences - '

have been equally pronounced.

Just
1

as there is a traditional

community of interest between
Peking, Pyongyang and.

.
Hanoi

.

in the longterm sense, so: there ;?
&*

is a tradition of fairly sharpdto--*
agreement over tactics, exacerr

'

bated by . the Stoo-SatietY

dispute. -
.

~

By voicing their disagree-

ments today, more or less . ,

openly. North Vietnam and
North Korea. _may have a;.-

specific purpose in mind, not to . ..4

criticise what has . ..already r t
happened but to define the

acceptable limits of Chinese :

policy in the future. By :all : ;

means invite Nixon if you like,

they seem to be saying, but,-Y .

please,may we remind you that

J

we are in toe front line.
v

(
...»vp

'

r-

Dangerous privilege
Sir,—I read with increasing

distress your editorials about
Northern Ireland. They sound
all too familiar to me, and
seem to echo the counsels of
moderation 1 used to read in
the “New York Times" edi-

torials on Vietnam in the mid-
1960s. I know the parallels

between Vietnam and Ulster are

by no means convincing, but in
one respect at least I feel I am
witnessing the same phen-
omenon : the same atrophy of

the public critical intelligence,

the same unwillingness or
inability to deal with the basics,

of a problem.

The basic problem in Ulster
seems to me to stem from the
quite privileged constitutional

position of the Stormont regime.
This is taken as quite natural
by the British public, when in
fact it is simply the result of
political manoeuvring in the
1920s. Fifty years does not
sanctify an irrational arrange-
ment.

Stormont enjoys both the
benefits of sovereignty and non-
sovereignty : it is able to abuse
a minority within its jurisdic-
tion without that minority hav-
ing effective channels of appeal
to a sympathetic higher govern-
ment ; on the other hand Stor-
mont enjoys the protection of
that higher government’s armed
forces. This arrangement is

the source of the present
troubles, for it means the Cath-
olic minority has no recourse
other than extra-constitutional
protest or, in the case of the
IRA direct support from
Dublin.

The present troubles will

continue, I suggest as long as
the constitutional arrangement
remains unchanged. Either
London, or, if necessary, Dub-
lin, most assert same control,

or there will be no peace.

Perhaps the British public
derives some sort of masochistic
pleasure in putting its troops
in an impossible situation. The
press and the public can lament
the army’s difficulties and praise
its heroism all they care to,

but none of this helps the sol-

dier’s day-to-day situation. As
It is, soldiers are being killed

in support of a constitutional
arrangement that is both irra-

tional and unnatural. It has
acquired the respect of ** reason-
able” moderate men like your-
selves simply by virtue of its

longevity, rather than its intrin-

sic value.

The soldiers are, in addition,
supporting a regime that has
denied to all its workers—Pro-
testant as well as Catholic

—

the fundamental rights enjoyed
by the average British working
man. One suspects that in

some circles of the British elite

there is an enthusiasm for, even
an identity of interests with,
the oppressive forces in Nor-
thern Ireland. I suggest the

Guardian should understand
their collusion in the 1920s as

a source of today’s problem,
and begin to understand that
the continued existence of Stor-

mont is the principal obstacle-

to peace.
Thomas W. O’Brien,

American-Rhodes Scholar.
Jesus College, Oxford.

A PAT on our conscience
Sir,—The recently reported

claim of the salvage industries
to be given zero rating far
Value-added Tax may not only
attract wide support but can
also be extended. The operation
of VAT will automatically pro-
vide the machinery for a Pollu-
tion-added Tax, PAT, either as
part of VAT or alongside it. By
this means the visible cost of
each manufacturing process can
gradually be made to include
the social cost of the stress It
imposes on the environment, and
the price of a product can be
made to cover the cost of its
salvage, recycling or disposal.

Restrictive legislation, al-
though a necessary adjunct, is
widely recognised to be insuffi-
cient of itself to control en-
vironmental deterioration ; it is

Talents on the scrapheap

too blunt an instrument, the
enforcement of which is neces-
sarily ponderous and expensive.
PAT by contrast can provide

effective economic pressures
operating in detail day by day.
Its application can be flexible,

selective and finely graduated.
Since rating for PAT would be
subject to appeal based on ex-

pert testimony, it provides econ-
omic motivation for research
aimed at elucidating the real
effects of pollution and ecologi-
cal disturbance. This knowledge
is an essential pre-requisite of
right action in the preservation
of our living environment.

(Prof) Peter FeBgett,
Head of the Department

. of Applied Physical
Sciences.

University of Reading.

Sir,— I have read the letters
and articles about the art
schools with interest, but at the
same time \nth irony.

Is anyone concerned with
the fate of the art students
when they leave art school?
What opportunities are open to

DipAD graduates in fine art

other than teaching? My son,
after five years’ training, is now
drawing £6 a week unemploy-
ment benefit (his rent is

£3.85). Several of his fellow
artists are in the same position,
others have obtained unst-iiiwf

employment
These young people are not

idle layabouts or dropouts.

.

Their training was long and
arduous. Can tne country -afford
to relegate their talents to the
scraphead ?

(Mrs) Phyllis CounselL •

81 Ringstone Crescent,
Nelson, Lancs.

LETTERS
to the Editor

Car-ried away
Sir,—Michael Hurdle (Let-

ters, November 2) should not
allow his infatuation with his
motor-car to distort his own logi-
cal powers when attacking
British Rail's very sensible
advertising campaign.

Not only do railways in fact
use a fraction of the land and
energy that a motorway system
requires (thereby causing far
less pollution), but m a

crowded island existing assets

should be exploited •" folly,

rather titan using our limited
resources on a vast, new, waste*
ful system. - - .

The hoary old myth of the
disappearing- road fund to dis-

credited by the fact that in
1909, for example,. £533 mil-
lions was spent on roads
for something 'like 14 million
vehicle owners, which, - If -my-
mathematics are correct sug-
gests a very sizeable subsidy.for
Mr. Hurdle. To which might be .

added all the immense “hid-
den" costs of congestion, acck
dents, policing and pollution.—
Yours,

Colin Speaknian..

32 Ayresome Avenue,
r, Leeds.
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much 'is hoantei
administration or
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Larcbmoor School for matedfrated deaf chUdren. ;.
:

-

Court Gnmfie training' centra.

'
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St Nicholas Hostel for working ti^af hova. ‘
.

’

Social Welfare Department :
’.
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’
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Test and research laboratory. "z* y* :
'i

Lferaxy and information Service. -*v‘
for those who cannot hew

TV sets for the deaf. • A?
A Highway Code tor Deaf GbjQdren.
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•
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depend on such entirely i
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LAJKB on new Paris manoeuvres to undermine European disarmament

y> ^

Detente : French force or French farce?s* .-if
. ' : .

• s^iTHE- French, appear to get

'J* ^ wjt '. a perverse kick out of

,V^j- ' vtf&ejr Jnaverick diplomacy.
-. dropping out of

‘.V/ >i.y^3tiT0*a military framework
j&ey have, since the death of

?(c^neral de Gaulle, been edg-
:doser agaiiLr They hare

’

<-j
5 -^ight, .and .been given, a

; •'.ftjtinucii doser consultative r&Je
NATO than in the early

__
./^sfoys after their withdrawal.

: >«ritam appears on me omuc
, >:

, fitf, joining the Common
- Al ^Market, while the Americana
- constantly suspected of

^Setting ready to pull out much
^(ifihpir conventional army.

u-
5

^ a-
g

Yet; in the wake of the visit

:

by Mr Brezhnev to Paris last
week, the French Foreign
Minister, M Schumann, rein-
forced by sources in the lower
echelons of his Ministry has
spelled out his Government's
unequivocal opposition to
East-West -negotiations on
mutual .

and balanced force
reductions (MBFR) in
Europe.
Yesterday the Russians, the

Americans and the British
were all puzzled- by this. The
French even appeared to hope
they had persuaded Mr
Brezhnev that NATO's special
emissary on MBFR, Signor
Manlio Brosio. should not be
received in Moscow.

True, the French have con-
sistently opposed block to
block negotiations, since they
feel that the results conflict

with national interests

—

especially if they are domi-
nated by the Russians and the
Americans. But since the
armies in Europe were mar-
shalled on a block to block
system -it is difficult to see any
other way of achieving any-
thing like an equitable run-
down of the military on both
sides.

The French view has taken
diplomats by surprise on both
sides of Europe for three
reasons.

The first is that Mr
Brezhnev himself opened the
way to negotiations in a
speech in Georgia in March
this year—a speech which
was originally greeted with
enthusiasm in French circles.

Indeed, the Russians claim
that their former Foreign

Minister. Mr Molotov, made
such a proposal immediately
after the death of Stalin.
The second reason is that

while the Russians may be
keener to see a conference on
European security get under
way—which the French think
negotiations on MBFR would
obstruct—they -would not put
a halt to -their drive for
detente in Europe by the
deliberately negative act of
snubbing NATO’s special
envoy, Mr Brosio.

The third point, while not
openly expressed, is that if,

as everyone believes, the
Americans are- ultimately
going to reduce their con-
ventional forces in Europe,
the Russians would like this
to happen as part of a nego-
tiated East-West agreement

rather than unilaterally
which would leave West Ger-
many with the biggest con-
ventional forces in Western
Europe.
The Russians, meanwhile,

have proposed that negotia-
tions on MBFR could start
before a conference on Euro-
pean security, and then con-
tinue within a separate body
perhaps created by. but apart

from, the European Security
Conference. This proposal has
met with approval in the
Foreign -and Commonwealth
Office, which agrees with the
Russians that MBFR is best
dealt with off the security
conference agenda.

The Americans are mean-
while unhappy with a Polish
proposal that three separate
commissions to be established

sj&tcs*!mm

X meets the

contestants

uty

U';?V

tm
3ram

“ :.V^ATTLE markets.” and a
-V competition of “ flesh-

• - „ 7jts
"—the Miss World-

‘miial contest brings out
. 7 -olent reactions in some

: totably Women’s Ldb last
:*r at the Albert Hall)

;

-vej a lot of men" a vicarious ,

: cond chance ; but gives the
,

.. - - contestants a lot' of
-7!

1

easure.
;
Yesterday the

.
j~iriety Club of Great Britain

j
- ew the feiifa into the

ronary and cripple belt

1
the literal fat from

e land to help under-
ivileged children) at the

-voy where they feted and
. „~Ied over lunch.
- —The girls don’t need

- -T-omen’s Lib to fight for
. , em these days. It no longer

^ms to be the lacquer and
'

lettos, bitching world; most
-’“‘-'the contestants this year

-e students or teachers.
^iey want to travel, and this

. J- one way of doing so. .’

7ft is the men who let them
,,7ves down now. Two of the

- 7 7 -Triety Club worthies came
- -rz blows as the girls left,

~er who was to Mss them.
- - .'id I imagine most of the
r- 1

-j.-Is’ lunches were ruined by
' ---ipping down over-eager

. . ids. But no girl can answer
~ : the men, only for them-

--:-1ves. Haydee Kurst, a
. ...autiful sloe-eyed girl from

a Dominican : Republic is—**“"Ty 17 but has come to
tgland, she says, “because^want to demonstrate my
imtry to other countries

;

at we have people with
tentialitles .that need
veloping.

-fif’We are a sub-developed
U lijntry but it is developing.
S liun a student of economics,

my first year. I wanted to
idy physics but my country

1
-snt the facilities to so I

fl'IiPtnoYifr T Txmtilri diT/fif matfio.

Tt/TANY of the Items in
J-vx Britain's museums, par-

ticularly in the provinces, are

being treated like junk. This

was the message yesterday

when National Heritage, the

museums action movement,
launched an appeal to finance
nine annual prizes for the
museums which have done
the most with slender
resources to improve their
facilities.

In Bognor Regis for
example a £250,000 natural
history collection, which has
never been fully on display
since 1944, is still In storage
and deteriorating from damp-
'ness, mice, moths and mites
in an old house which Mr
John Letts, chairman of the.

executive of National Heri-
tage. yesterday described as
“ filthy and disgusting.”

In Nottingham the museum
displayed its full Wedgwood
collection for the first time
in 1969 for an international
conference of Wedgwood ex-
perts. To do so it borrowed
display cases from the Victoria
and Albert Museum in London
When the conference was
over, the cases were returned
and part of the collection went
back into storage.

In York, at the Yorkshire
Museum, the accommodation
for the reserve collection, des-
cribed by the staff as filthy

and disgusting, could have
been tidied up for a mere
£300. Fortunately the money
has now been spent.

Hove- lost its museum in
1966 when a fire destroyed the
town hall and town hall staff

moved into the museum at

Broker Hall while the exhibits

went into storage. Some of the
duplicated items and others
not required for the new
museum were sold at
Christie’s this year for £14,824.

The mast likely solution now
is that the collection will move
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BOGNOR REGIS : “THE ITEMS ARB INADEQUATELY STORED '*

CAMPBELL PAGE on the plight of Britain’s museums and galleries

Cellars full of history
back to its original premises
when the town hall is rebuilt
in spring 1973.

In Birmingham the museum
was too short of money to bid
for a modestly priced but
important local find, and
several rooms at the art
gallery have had to be closed
because the humidity was
damaging the pictures.
“ To sum up," Mr Letts said

yesterday, ** We see a museum
in one of our richest cities

finding difficulty in raising
money for the acquisition of a
local artefact of great import-

ance, and we' find another
museum in another major
city unable to afford to display
one of its most important
collections."

He described the assistance
given on a national basis as
“paltiy." and outlined the
very different attitudes among
local authorities. Norwich has
a population of 90,000 com-
pared with Nottingham's
350,000. But the museum at
Norwich has twice the staff

of the museum at Nottingham
and twice as many visitors.

In general the gap between

the cost of running museums
and the funds available was
widening every year.

The Government has shown
an awareness of the problem
by setting up a committee
this summer under the chair-
manship of Mr C. W. Wright
of the Department of Educa-
tion and Science to review
the needs of provincial
galleries “ with particular
regard to the conservation
and display of their collec-
tions." The committee is also
looking into improved rela-
tionships between provincial

by the security conference
should be regional — which
would effectively shut the
Americans out. "The Ameri-
cans would prefer—this time
in tune with the French—that
such commissions should be
functional, dealing with
matters of security, trade,
and cultural exchanges. But
one of them might yet turn
out to be on MBFR, which
would please everyone except
the French.

For a couple of years now
this has all been airy fairy
stuff. But progress on Berlin
and on inter-Genuan rela-
tions, the keys to detente, has
been consistently good and if
this continues the first East-
West meeting on European
security could take place in
the spring.

institutions and their national
counterparts.

But National Heritage real-
ises that the 900 museums
must depend on voluntary
gifts to do their collections
full justice. Yesterday it
appealed to 9,000 firms to
donate money so that it can
establish prizes for the best
performances by museums in
eight regions covering Eng-
land, Scotland, and Wales. It
also intends to give one addi-
tional large prize of about
£ 1

,
000.

A recent survey by National
Heritage of a sample of aver
one third of the country’s
museums showed that 47 per
cent of the collections were
deteriorating through lack of
space, equipment and trained
staff ; that between 40 and
60 per cent of the collections
were permanently in store,
many in inadequate condi-
tions ; that 48 per cent of
the museums were now
forced to economise by res-
tricting opening hours ; and
that 77 per cent had no pub-
lic facilities such as coffee
bars or restaurants.

In the provinces the devel-
opment of museums remains a
slow business. In Bognor Mr
R. J. 31. Sheppard, the town
clerk said, “ It is trne that the
items in the collection are
inadequately stored and- that
they are deteriorating.” But
Hove, which had never been a
museums authority, was try-
ing to set up a suitable
museum at a cost of £100,000.
The council agreed two years
ago to put up half of the then
estimated cost of £80,000 but
no other source had been
found for the rest

In Hove the clerk to the
libraries and museum commit-
tee. Mr R. H. Dean, said that
the money raised by the sale :

of items at Christie's had been
put in an art fund for future
purchases.

SOUTH AFRICA has dealt
another crushing blow to

apartheid by agreeing to the
employment of coloured
usherettes in white cinemas,
a courageous and liberal
move which is not without its
snags.

Coloured people, even
usherettes, are not actually
permitted to see white man's
films, so applicants must
promise to keep their eyes
averted from the screen.
(Anyone breaking this rule
will, presumably, be taken to
the back of the upper circle
and shot).

As all black people are
untrustworthy, however, the
authorities have shrewdly
sought to avoid trouble by-
saying, in their advertise-
ments, that “preference will
be giren to applicants who are
(a) short-sighted, (b) can
walk backwards down an aisle,
(c) can walk sideways like a
crab.”

Even so. it's a bit cbancey.
Sneaky applicants might only
pretend to be short-sighted.
Therefore the ideal black
usherette would be totally
blind and also deaf (sex in
the movies is audible these
days) and preferably dumb as
well. No self-respecting white
man could tolerate some
uppity nigra telling him he
was in the wrong seat The
effort of teaching her to keep
a civil tongue in her head by
belting her with a sjambok
might detract from his enjoy-
ment of the film.
Furthermore, it would be

an advantage if she were
without arms. In a cinema,
with the lights dim, she might
accidentally touch one of the
customers, obliging him to go
home at once to bath and
change all his clothes.

Equally, she should wear
ankle-length skirts or, better
still, have no legs at all. The
Bight of pretty black calves
and thighs dashing about the
aisles might stir illicit twinges
of lust in the white patrons,
which is, of course, an act of
criminal provocation punish-
able by life imprisonment Dr,
given a merciful judge, ampu-
tation of the offending limbs.

Lastly comes the question
of appearance. As the sight
of coloured skin is offensive
to all decent people it would
be best if the usherettes wore
white masks or, alternatively,
were so black as to be totally
invisible in the darkness.

If they met all these quali-
fications, they could then be
propped up somewhere in the
cinema (not, for preference
in the auditorium, since their
breath is poisonous to white
people) and the patrons could
find their own way to their
seats.

PRINCE CHARLES has been
urging trade unions not to

BARRY NORMAN

Skin
flicks
leave the responsibility for

conservation and anti-pol-

lution solely to management.
Quite so. Management

seems to see things differently
from the prince. When the
Friends of the Earth dumped
1,500 non-returnable bottles

on his company’s doorstep.
Lord Watkinson, chairman of
Cadbuiy-Schweppes said, oh
well, that was only a quarter
of an hour's production in one
of his smaller factories.

So there’s for you. Earth-
lovers. Anyway, it was a
lousy trick delivering all

those bottles to Lord Watkin-
son atid, what’s more, it

misses the point He doesn't
want them, don't you see 7
They’re a present to you.

And if you don't want them
either, well, there are plenty
of open spaces, aren't there,
plenty of fields and meadows
and rivers to leave them in ?
Why go bothering I«ord Wat-
kinson with your rotten prob-
lems 7

“Don't Schh ... on Bri-
tain," said one of the Friends’
posters, a sentiment echoed
in effect by Prince Charles.
But why ever not? Every-
body else does.

THE IMMEDIATE popularity
of W. H. Auden's hymn to the
United Nations (already it’s

soaring up the international
Top Twenty) has inspired
that equally great poet,
Wystan Lissen, to compose
his own hymn to the Common
Market

It is, alas, too long to repro-
duce in full, since it runs to
several hundred verses, but
it begins like this : “ Hear
the message of the Market/
Achtung ! Pronto ! Tais-toi !

Hark ! It/Tells of nations co-
existing,/ Not resisting,/ No
arm-twisting,/ No one grab-
bing,/Or back-stabbing,/
Each one fighting Common
cause,/Each Obeying Common
laws./Breaking down those
Common doors/with * You
scratch/ My back,/TU scratch/
Yours
Mr Lissen believes his

words have caught the bold,
cooperative and optimistic
spirit of the Market rather
neatly. But as a cautionary
reminder to contemporaries
that struggles lie ahead and
to posterity that unity was not
lightly achieved, he ends on a
questioning note.

Thus : " One big problem
still remains./Who will bold
New Europe's reins ?/Who on
top./Who underneath,/Pom-
pidou/Or Edward Heath ?

"

Of course, be said, it needs
a little polish and nobody is
yet sure how it will translate
into French. German or
Italian. But, as sung by Mick
Jagger and with music bv
Lulu, it's expected to sound
very nice in Flemish.

MISCELLANY
The crown

prince

V ..aaft. the fatalities to so I
niir'jught I would study mathe-
ti^Nitics—developing countries

ed economists. -

iLjf‘ When I was asked to
nt*er the Miss Dominican

v 'public competition, I
ogfaed, but then I thought
could do something about

p fact that in Latin
nerica women are treated
11 as objects. As a beauty
een 1 want to demonstrate
at' most of all a beauty
een has to be a real woman,

.r.'.io thinks, feels, and can
->ht” -

_ Hiss Ireland, too, who is

...
' iy 22, has completed a three-
ir degree course In micro-
ilogy at Sussex University.
find it hard to talk about

- ing a beauty queen as 1 am
... >erson. I like people, I love

... »king at them so why
J ouldn’t they look at me ?

.'I give them a show."

Iune Glover is from Dublin,
d has now given up micro-

;
-= >logy and designs crochet

•rk (as Rainbow designs).
“z e openly admitted that she

ped the publicity would
.. Ip her sates. Bliss Brazil,

-
' icla Petterie, is also at imi-

rsity, studying medicine and
absorbed by' psychology. “I
»uld even Hie to see the

’
. bpies here, not because I
:ot to take drugs, but be-
use I love their way of
inking.”

As Miss Ireland says, "It’s
• to the woman, if you be-

,
ve like a person then you'll
treated like a person; if

u act like a plaything, then
M will treat you like that."

This year's girls are all very
.

,
itural, not beauties, and
ey’re the first to recognise

* at—but it is an experience
. r them. Maybe they will he-

me “ Miss worlds " by tray-
ling
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In the highly competitive
stakes for the United Nations
Secretary - Generalship, Sad-
ruddin Khan is coming up
fast on the rails. The latest

bit of educated speculation is

that Sadruddin, as a UN
official, might be given the job
on a strictly interim basis

until the -Big Powers can
agree on a more permanent
appointment.

Watchers along the East
River are convinced that U
Thant is too tired to consider
staying on beyond the end of
this year, even for a few
months. But now that Peking
has to be consulted, there is

even- less hope of finding a

new Secretary-General before
the end of the current session

in December. So, eyes are
turning to the princely High
Commissioner for Refugees
as a temporary answer.

The argument runs that he
is a.UN civil servant, and
could therefore be given a
limited run as Secretary-
General. The fact that he is

rich and royal (uncle of the
Aga)' might not endear him to

the • Communists. On the

other hand, Russia would
please' the Arabs by accept-

ing him, and the Chinese
might usefully be reminded
that Sadruddin has Pakistani
family connections.

Whether the High Com-
missioner Himself would wel-
come a temporary appoint-
ment is another matter. He
has

,
after all, long been an

unofficial candidate -for a full

term as Secretary-General.
Temporary appointments have
a habit, though, of acquiring
permanency.

• Every cloud, has an orange
lining. Belfast lawyers are
rubbing their palms over a
sharp increase in applications

lor divorce. Some put it as
high as 20 per cent in the

past six months. Estranged
spouses are worried, it seems,

that they might all finish up
in the Catholic Republic.

Divorce now or for ever hold.

Wise Guy
JACK PILES has been a-fihn

publicist for 10 years. Before

that he was a show business
reporter in Fleet Street.

Nobody knows better than

him that what yon need is a
peg. And what better peg
for announcing a film about

the real Guy Fawkes than

November 5.

Filer and Dennis Michael,

another film publicist have

cot together to produce a

film about Guy. bis plot f&d
those who plotted., agatost

him. Their budget is £1 mil-

lion. Robert Stephens is keen

to play the title rftle. Tony

Hatch has written the music

(though it will be a film with

STEPHENS : remembrance

music rather than a musical).

“I hate fireworks,'’ Piler
says. “They are dated and
unnecessary. Nobody knows
or understands what it was all

about except that Guy
Fawkes was going to blow up
the Houses of Parliament 1
wanted to dig up a much bet-
ter story." He thinks he has,
and has written his own
script to prove it And his
title? "Remember, Remem-
ber.” Light the blue touch
paper, and retire to a safe
distance.

Blanket coverage
The mills of God and York-

shire are grinding as best they
can. A week ago, Christian
Aid appealed for blankets to

keep the Bengali refugees
warm in the winter nights.

Within days the relief organ-

isation had enough cash and
blankets to send 50,000, with
more flowing in every hour,
and still welcome.

One woman went into an
Oxford Street store in London
and bought up the whole
stock (delivery to Christian
Aid). At the same time, the
United Nations has swooped
in and bought 150,000 British
bankets for its own relief
programme.
All of which is splendid for

the cold and hungry. But it's

doing strange things to the
blanket market Dewsbury is

running to keep pace with
demand. Prices are starting
to soar. One manufacturer
was charging Christian Aid a
negotiated price of 75p per
blanket He and some others
are now asking 90p. Better
think of something also for
Christmas, honey.

Card index
WHITEHAIJj IS tightening

up on security. Partly because
of the Angry Brigade and the
KUbum IRA, or whoever it

was who blew up the Post
Office Tower. But more per-

manently because of the
unauthorised citizens -and
their private eyes who want

to get their gloved hand on
secret but useful information.

Up to now. Government
departments have been classi-
fied as "A” and “B” risks
for security purposes. In the
"A" ministries—like the
Foreign Office, the Defence
Department, the

1

Treasury,
and the Home Office-staff
and visitors have long had to
show passes or fill in a form
before they get past the front
door. The " B ” ministries
have been less fussy.

But times and recommenda-
tions change. Before the
month is out, everyone at the
huge, new, hydra-headed
Department of the Environ-
ment (4,000 staff, bags of
planning and licensing infor-
mation) will need a card. The
official line remains that other
ministries must decide for
themselves, but the betting is
that by the spring most of
them will have followed Peter
Walker's example.

Whip handicap
WHY WATT FOR the conse-
quential legislation ? Whips
on both sides of the Commons
are going to have quite
enough on their plates man-
ning the vast committees
upstairs on the three non-
Market Bills HMG has already
vouchsafed.

The Local Government Bin,
for instance, has 200 clauses
and 25 schedules to be fought
line -by - line, hour - by • hour.
Then there is Housing Fin-
ance, with more than 100
clauses, and the Broadcasting
Bill

Once all three are on toe
road. Bob Mellish will have
anything up to 150 Labour
MPs locked away in commit-
tee, and Francis pym will
need even more to keep «»»m
at bay. Then there’s always
the Scottish and Welsh Com-
mittees, where the Tories
don't have a natural majority.
Any volunteers ?

Pit proper
WITH A FLOURISH from Its
president, Joe GonnJey, the
miners' union is taking a
constitutional grip on its 20
sponsored MPs (still the
largest union group in the
Parliamentary Labour Party).
The miners’ MPs will in
future meet quarterly with
their executive to give
account of . their stewardship,
though whether they will
emulate the 16 engineers and
sit down to a "fitters’ feed”
is not revealed.
Gormley, a wise uncle of

the Labour executive, bas
been firmly reminding his
parliamentary comrades of
their obligation to defeat the
wicked Tories, even on such
issues as the - Common
Market. No rolling heads, no
pack drill, but Roy Mason is

one of the miners’ 20. And
Roy -didn't exactly do his
duty on, October 28.

Oneofthereasonswhy
youmaynothaveheardofPhillips.

Ifyou’veheard ofus before, itwoift
be because you’ve seen ourname
plastered all over the countryside on
filling stations.

We haven’t got any in theU.K.
becausewe specialize in selling fuels to.

industry and commerce.
And because we concentrate on

that, we do it better-

Take our service.

We aim to deliver in 48 hours.

On time

Another thingthat benefitsfrom
our undivided attention is the quality of
our oil. It’s high quality and low sulphur,
so itburns cleaner.

a
Wereckonby concentrating on

offering you less, we endup offering you
a lotmore.

Whether you’re in our markets or
not, whether you’ve heard ofus before or
not, remember our name this

time. You’ll hear a lotmore
ofit in future

Phillips Petroleum Products limited
Head Office: Portland House Stag Place London S.W.r.

Telephone; 01-828 9766
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Britain's poor are supposed to

buy clothing and bedding

/ro?n their Supplementary

Benefits payments. Is it

possible ? FRANKFIELD,
director of the Child Poverty

Action Group
,
investigates the

nation’s jumble sale families

PEOPLE out of work, and with slender
resources, have a right to draw supple-
mentary benefits. Social and commun-
ity workers report that these families
have considerable difficulties In man-
aging on their weekly payments, and
that it is often impossible to meet the
cost of clothing or to find the money
for gas and electricity bills.

As well as providing a minimum
standard of living, the Supplementary
Benefits Commission issues a guide to
its officers In deciding what extra help
families should have in meeting their
clothing needs. How well does this pro-
cedure of allowing exceptional needs
grants operate ? Do families obtain the
help they require ?

To test the Commission's policy of
awarding to each according to his
needs, nine families were asked to
report on how they manage to clothe
themselves. The replies of seven of
them are given here.

WHAT ARE claimants expected to buy
from their supplementary benefit ?
Does a weekly allowance cover only
the bare necessities (whatever they
are) or is there a margin for ** a little
of what you fancy”?
The Supplementary Benefits Com-

mission maintains that the replace-
ment of clothing and footwear is “ a
re-occurring and continuing living
expense which is provided for in the
supplementary benefit scale rate.” The
Commission will therefore award an
exceptional needs grant only in cir-
cumstances where claimants can show
that the expenditure could not be met
from the weekly scale rate, or from
any disregarded income.
The “ Supplementary Benefits Hand-

book ” gives an example of a likely
case for a discretionary grant. It
is of a patient leaving hospital after
a long period of time who bad not
been drawing the full scale rate while
in hospital.

The Commission’s policy is clear.
Claimants are supposed to cover the
replacement of clothing and bedding
from their weekly payments. What is
important, therefore, Is whether claim-
ants con provide from this source of
income. Is it possible, for example, to
purchase the stocks of clothing which
are listed in B/O 40?

.
This form is meant for Internal use

in the SBC, but a copy was sent to
the Child Poverty Action Group’s
offices. The Commission claims that
it is merely “an aid " to officers when
deciding how they should operate
their discretionary powers. ** It is quite
definitely not intended to be ... a
minimum for maximum) standard of
clothing and bedding.”

Leaving aside the question of
whether it defines minimum or maxi-
mum requirements, can families living
on supplementary benefits maintain
themselves around this standard ? If
they can, from where do they obtain
their supplies? If they cannot, we
need to bring into questinn either the
adequacy of the scale rates, or the
functioning of discretion within the
supplementary benefits system.
The first nine families who came

into contact with CPAG’s Citizens
Rights Office during one week were
asked if they would help to answer
these questions and seven of them gave
detailed replies. We cannot judge
whether the families are representative
of the 1.9 million people below pen-
sionable age dependent on SB. There
is too little information on them to
match their representativeness or
otherwise. But at the very least they
do tell us how the system of “ indivi-

dualised justice ” has worked for
seven families.
Mrs Bradshaw is divorced, bringing

up four children on her own. Since
her husband left her she has been
dependent on the Supplementary
Benefits Commission for her income.
On checking Mrs Bradshaw's allowance,
we found that not only was she receiv-
ing less than her minimum entitle-

ment, but that during the four years
on benefit she had received grants
totalling only £7.65—or under £2 a

year. Her request for extra help had
been met with the suggestion “ why
don't you get off assistance and earn
your money ?

"

Needless to say, the only jobs avail-
able would pay less than her weekly
allowance, as well as adding to the
worry a mother bringing up children
alone has during school holidays, or
when one of the children becomes ill.

Skinflint
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B/O 40: aid lo discretionary potters

Another supplementary benefits officer

warned her not to ask too often for

grants :
“ We’ll take your book and

cut off £2 to pay for them.” When
Mrs Bradshaw asked why this should
happen, she was told “ because you
can’t look after your money good
enough, see."

Matching her requirements against
the number of items claimants sbould
have, Mrs Bradshaw's position appears
similar to the other six mothers. They
either have no stockings—” Can't
afford them"—or only one pair. Ail
except one mother possessed only the
shoes they were wearing. The excep-
tion, Mrs Wicks, had three pairs, all

of which had been bought at 5p a

pair at a jumble sale.

One mother had been unable to
afford even a single nightgown. Many
of her clothes were bought from jumble
sales, or given to her by friends, “but
there are some things you like to

have new. and if you can't well you
go without.” One other mother had a

single nightdress and the other four
had two, the scale laid down by the
SBC. All the mothers owned two
bras, although one wore her daughter's
“ cast offs.” AU the mothers possessed
overcoats, but Mrs Wicks claimed hers
had "come to its last home.”

Both Mrs Bradshaw's and Mrs
Wicks’s children needed clothes. Mrs
Bradshaw’s boys, and there are three,
had only one pair of trousers each.
Neither of Mrs Wicks's two boys had
an overcoat or a raincoat Their
anoraks had to play a double part of
overcoats and jackets. They had only
one pair of trousers each and were one
pair of socks below what was laid dawn
in the clothing scale. The boys had
one pair of pyjamas each, but both
sets were too small for either of them
to wear.

The Wicks had received a grant
towards their children's clothing " but
£11.50 doesn’t go very far. I was
supposed to buy Michael an overcoat,
but instead I bought each an anorak,

because the younger had no coat
either.”

Mrs Wilson is separated from her
husband. During her 18 months on
benefit no one had ever told her that

the SBC could make exceptional needs
payments. During the summer holidays
she had sent the children to stay with
their father. The only clothes they
possessed were the ones they stood up
in "so he had to buy some.” This he
duly did, but apart from the sweaters
and shirts, both the boys were below
the suggested scale rate. Neither of

them had pyjamas and only one had an
overcoat

Mrs Bull found clothes " a terrible

problem." She relied heavily on her
daughter who “ was generous with her
cast offs.” But there was no similar
source of supply for her children. She
had been given a grant for a raincoat
for her eldest son but “how can you
spend it on him when the other one’s
need is as great ? ” Mrs Bull solved
this dilemma at some annoyance to

Montage compiled from Shelter pictures

the "Education people,” who had
awarded her the grant, by buying a
cheap duffel coat

Both beys had a pair of shoes each,
in addition to a pair of plimsolls,
likewise the eldest- son had the
statutory two pairs of trousers, the
other, two pairs of jeans; “and thank
God he prefers them." Similarly, the
older boy had one pair of pyjamas
while the younger brother wears
" various bits of cast offs.” Mrs Bull
added : "They just don't seem to have
pyjamas in jumble sales around here.”

Mrs Meacher’s two daughters have
five years between them which “ makes
for difficulties in handing down.” Both
had the minimum clothes, barring one
pair of shoes, which Mandy was lacking.

Their overcoats, jackets and one of
their dresses had been either given
or bought at local jumble sales.

Mrs'Bull’s daughter was now working
"so there’s no problem here." Mrs
Starkey’s daughter was the same age,
and working too. But she “never

\ Y V’fA *

B*

claimed a ^ dotting: to aft the
:

-

SraTyears her dad was unable to

Work.” •

; .

-
‘ ' -

. Only two of the families had. fte
.

.

father living at home. Mr Starkey had .

more clothes than the gui* Itoes in .

B/O 40 “ because my son buys them ;

for me. -I have not worked for nine

years because of the:multiple sdaosas,

the son sees I don’t go without" ,

Mr Wicks, who works “when it’s avail- •

'

able to these parts ” biff,
only one pair .

of -trousers and only one of pyjamas.

On AH other counts he was -at or above ::~

the strife tales and the -SBC had pro- /.

vided a.grant for one pair of shoes, but

.

his jacket and shoes had “come from .
.?

the jumble sade " A
. The! Staikeys' had an adequate

supply of blankets. A grant from the -

SBC had enabled them to buy ah extra

pair "to keep Mr Starkey warm”
. However, there were only two sheets - -

- per bed which would have made for 7
considerable -difficulties -even if Mr\

.

Starkey had'Jnot been slowly dying.

Mrs Wicks’s 'supply of bedding was 7
,;

abpve the scale, although -all of ithad-...-:

been bought when her husband was at;

work.
"

• .
-

The 18 months on assistance' bad v

seen Mrs Wilson’s stocks slowly -3

depleted, and now no bed in the hotise
: >;

the amount of bedding advised in >
B/O 40. Mrs Bradshaw had adequate ^
supplies from "the good times" a

Mrs BulL while having an adequate g
number of blankets, had only one painSy

of sheds per bed and "all of tnemji-

are on their last legs.” Mrs Meacher
was in the same position,, while Mrs
Hall, who. had only been on benefit a-

:-.'

few weeks, was. in comparison, sleep- •>

ing a life of luxury.

. The families relied heavily an

jumble sales for their clothing. If the

sales didn’t have their requirements,'

like bedding, then they went without •

Those families with grown-up sons- and
.daughters benefited from their

'

children’s cast-offs. With one exception

none of the parents had obtained.

clothing grants- to meet their own r .

needs.
...... —

.

The man who had recently been it-

in work was quite well dressed com-: :

pared with the advisory scales. Howr
, :

ever, with growing children-, the ^
advantages of recently being in work^
were quickly lost
- Some of the^ families had benefited:;:

from exceptional needs grants. Mrs,
.'

Wicks had been able to buy a rrow y
dressing gown, not on the scale, be- A
fore she returned to hospital for thet:'-

.birth of her third child. He died soonA
after birth, and the Wicks were pres-

• etrted with a M burial hilt This.was -.'j;

.
only paid by the Commission after

^

inudb pressure from the Citizens!’ V
Eights Office.

Likewise with the electricily bUt g
-They had been in darkness .for '.'six'

A

weeks .and both sons had been. ^
with measles, and still the Commission
refused an exceptional needs payment;/:
“Don’t you realise they had a grant*

*'

for clothing last year? ” Again, after

much persuasion from the CRO, the &
Newcastle office paid the bill. The 'is

Wicks, plus one other family; were '/

the only ones to gain this form of -3

help.
The lives of these families on supple*

1

<

mentary benefit are dominated by air s
unrelieved dreariness of hand-to-mouth*;:?
budgeting, and their clothes ''are-v
largely cast-offs or bargains ffem-i
jumble sales.

Individual officers had, in some
7

cases*;;'!

exercised their discretion iir. .fgvMm^
of the claimants. Such action meanff»

|
that families were able to buy-somew
thing new, but the impression gaineooB
was one of grossly overworked
forever battling against the rising: tideM
of claimants. '-•"/Jo

If the SBC met the needjj <rE:0hBr:-a9
few people, and not

.

the- needs
nearly five -million, then, possibly,
system of basic allowances arid

- discterJ
tionary additions could worfc: • If vwf*
judge it by reports from welfare- rightii^|
organisation all over the country,
system does not and cannot work.
.

311 urgent need, therefora^^
to lift people off SB and to increase;^
the scale rates so that the remaining'

a

claimants are less dependent on the:*
whim of officers for meeting indlvidUjal.S
needs. Families

.
in couta<£- with

fare rights workers -do get extra help.®
but what of all those millions of othersIM
who have no one to shout for thezn.?^!
How many jumble sales ' are they away®
from reaching a decent minimum stanza®,
dard of living?. .

YC

'year

^“proa

Skinflint io«iety: the wealth gap grows again BY MICHAEL MEACHER MP
IT HAS BEEN a significant year.

One’s sharpest recollection is that for

the first time for two generations we
have witnessed a Conservative Govern-

ment on the offensive. Yet the scale

of this offensive, focused on the

central theme of redistributing money
and power to the upper classes, has

been very little noticed.

The only innovation in benefits con-

centrated specifically on those in
poverty,- the family income supple-

ment, is likely to confer £5 millions

in the first year of its operation. Other
new initiatives include the ro*called

over-SOs’ pension and the age addi-

tion to the retirement pension, involv-

ing perhaps £14 millions a year at first

(though the former will decline

rapidly). But as benefits they are not

confined to those with low incomes.

Pensions for widows aged 40-50 and

the new attendance allowance for the

very severely disabled, both inherited

from the last Government, will provide

some £23 millions a year at the outset.

Another important innovation of

similar parentage, the Invalidity allow-

ance for the chronic sick, will amount

to £11 millions annually.

Offsetting these sums have been the

ending of the three “ waiting days " in

unemployment and sickness benefit

(loss of £22 millions) and the various
social service cuts (loss of £135 mil-
lions). though such reductions in
benefit are also not necessarily
limited to the poor. And. the cuts
have themselves been offset to a small

degree by increases in means-tested
exemptions (perhaps £10 millions extra
benefit). The picture is therefore com-
plicated, but the net effect can easily

be seen to be small.

In contrast, well over £600 millions

has been redistributed under new
Government initiatives (as opposed, to

the extension of traditional policies)

in this last year to the well-off. Around

£400 millions is accounted for by the

mini-Budget and Budget tax conces-

sions restricted to the 14 per cent of

the population who already have the

highest incomes. This has been

achieved by cuts in income tax and

corporation tax, the removal of tiie

ceiling on higher earned income relief,

increased child tax allowances,

increased exemptions from estate duty

and the investment surcharge, and a

variety of other smaller items. At least

a further £200 millions is being trans-

ferred through the recently announced
subsidy restructuring in the so-called

Fair Deal for Housing proposals.

The White Paper proposes cutting

local authority tenant subsidies by “ at
least £300 millions ” over the next
decade. But since stabilising these
subsidies at present levels (which is

the Government's stated aim) would,
on official figures, incur a reduction of

£210 millions by 1974-5 anyway, the
actual cutback may turn out to be
much nearer £500 millions. Over the
same 10-year period, mortgage interest

tax relief (untouched by the Barber
axe), which grew by £140 millions over

the past seven years, may be expected
to increase by around £200 millions.

Given the accelerating pace of property
inflation, the growth of this benefit

may in-fact approach £300 millions.

It will mean that by the end of the
next 10 years tax relief to better-off

owner-occupiers will amount to at least

double the total of all Exchequer and
rate subsidies to local authority

tenants. Nor of eourse do these

figures include the phenomenal recent

increases in untaxed capital gains,

limited to owner-occupiers and concen-

trated chiefly on the wealthiest, from

the appreciation in house prices. These

have risen -15-25 per cent in the course

of a mere eight months this year.

This is redistribution on a scale un-

precedented in modern times,' involving

sums totalling £600-900 millions. Nor

can it be explained as a reaction to

the over-rapid growth of egalitarianism
in recent years. In the roost authorita-
tive recent analysis of post-war changes
in British Income distribution, Webb
and Sieve conclude that “ the estimated
inequality of final Incomes remained
constant over a period of twenty years
(1937-59) which saw the establishment
and growth to some stability of the
Welfare State. The overall changes
between 1961 and 1969 amounted to
an increase in the regressive effects of
taxation, offset by a progressive change
in the magnitude of benefits.”

Perhaps more profound than these
income shifts, however, is the assimila-

tion of rOles between the market and
the Welfare State. Traditionally the
latter purported to take over from the
crude price mechanism at least for the
satisfaction of basic needs. What we
are now witnessing is the effective

absorption of certain crucial areas of

the Welfare State in the market
system. Prices are even being fixed

monopolistically above supply and
demand equilibrium levels.

This is most instructively demon-
strated by the “fair rent" proposals.

This rent level will not be established

by the market, but by rent officers. It

is precisely because they are expected

to fix them artificially above the levels

which tenants can afford unaided that

the Government has been forced into
tbe limited

.
provision tof rebates and

rent allowances; Yet the essence of a
market system is that if goods or ser-
vices are priced above tbe level that
most people can pay, the price will
drop and no subsidy will be necessary.

Faced with the political impossi-
bility of phasing out these housing
subsidies at once, the Government
cho9e .to : pitch rents above the
“ normal ” market line and then -drim

off the surplus to assist the very
poorest tenants (redefined according
to a narrower

.
means-tested criterion

of need) against otherwise, intolerable
increases. Such

. redistribution as
survives in favour of the poor Is thus
kept the working class and the
principle that the whole community
protects its poorer members is snap-
ped. Indeed, since the great majority
of council tenants now pay income tax
without the benefit of tax relief on.
their housing costs, precisely the
opposite principle is being instituted.

The redistribution theme has not
been restricted

. to purely welfare
policies, but has pervaded all the main
areas of political strategy In this last
year. The Industrial Relations Act
by enforcing. restraint on the onions
trill curb labour bargaining power and
revive profits. A. PEP broadsheet,

of
,,
Tax Changes on IncomaJ

Distribution,” concluded this year tfca£fl
°* tbe individual items toj

tin*
Conservative tax strategy wouM-3

increase the ' differential*

groups”
hlgher^ lower Income;^

^ k indeed .the accumulation
these considerations that have created'

au*
Stock Change bMmLgofe

™Ln;se that the .Govern^

^ growth rate .'in the;!economy are correctly recognised aJSB/
to promote the interests ofprofiis^fe
the expense of the labour share-in th?;
gross national product It- is thit
(accurate) assessment of the indirect

has been, one of the most -complete X’lJ't '/ ’•*? •

silent -revolutions of ourS '

NEXT,WEEK : Better stressed than ..jf
*"**••/»•:• c

,

dead—GUARDIAN EXTRA probes /1 ’ Sr
the suicide parridox. And a : ;0

leading authority ahalyses Runiaif V' *'
-

_

strategy in the Middf^^t S ^
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IS

for sale

bf Cooks
s.
. V
\ By VICTOR KEEGAN,

^ Industrial Correspondent

^•;A' prospectus lor the sale of
£jomas Cook, the travel firm,

*£• the public, is nearing com*
V^?tion. The Government pub-
‘ ,'hed a Bill yesterday, authoris-

es the sale of Cooks and it is

^pected to go through Parlia-

v,*mt in this session.

;
Mmost three dozen companies
ve expressed interest in
ks. It is still far too early
'suggest who the likely buyer

: >ght be. Overseas companies
Oe shown interest- but the
vemment has made it clear

:-vt it is not prepared to let
rrnership- pass out' of this
r. intiy.

• 20M sale price
c-.:/hen the prospectus is pub-

ed it is likely to be more
ailed than a normal one

<ause of the special nature
•

;
:;Cooks and the need to be

'he conditions governing the
of the company, the world’s

^ /Seat travel concern, will be
'ained in the prospectus,

•; ~to is likely to make it clear
--- ^ it will not necessarily go

highest. bidder.

.

sale is expected to
L;ise something over £20 mil-
'"~L

A SUBSTANTIAL number of
company directors acknow-
ledge—in a report published
today*—that they would. ‘given
the opportunity, make money
on the Stock Exchange by us-
ing confidential information.

In the light of the growing
controversy over insider trad-
ing and more general concern
over current business stan-
(lards the report, by the
Industrial Education and

. Research Foundation with the
help of the Institute of Direc-
tors, could - not be more
timely.

-Called “ British Business-
men’s Behaviour” it touches
on a- subject vital to industry
and the City and reinforces
the case for legislation or, at
the very least, a further
strengthening of the authority
of the City Takeover Panel
and the Stock Exchange
Council.

The study is based on a ques-
tionnaire completed anony-
mously by nearly SOO direc-
tors. Although it asks some
extremely important ques-
tions and throws new statisti-
cal light ou the extent of dis-
honesty in business, it does
not, unfortunately, live up to
its ambitious claim to be “ a
major piece of research on
directors’ ethical problems.”
The directors were asked to

imagine that at a board meet-
ing they learned of plans to
acquire a smaller public com-
pany whose shares were
certain to Increase in value
when the merger was publicly
announced.
Would they buy shares in

the company themselves, tell

their stockbroker about the
merger, or tell their friends ?
Nearly 9 per cent of the dir-
ectors freely admitted that
they would. They had an even
worse opinion of their
colleagues, and nearly 24 per
cent thought that other dir-
ectors in the situation would
do the same.

Mr Simon WebJey, the
author, said categorically yes-
terday that the most accurate

The insider’s

view of

the rules
By ANDREW DAVENPORT and PETER RODGERS

and meaningful part of the re-

port. was the directors’
opinions of the business stand-
ards of their professional col-

leagues.

Ibis- implies that nearly one
in four directore. would, given
the opportunity and tempta-
tion, be quite happy to do
themselves or tbeir friends a
favour. What is more, small
company directors have an
even lower opinion of their
own standards.

Yet one cannot avoid the
suspicion that the foundation's
study is in part an apology for
current business practices.
Mr Webley concludes that
“ the large majority take their
responsibilities in this matter
seriously."

Although share dealing on
confidential information does
not constitute a criminal act
any director found doing so
could easily be sued for
breach of confidence or
damages.

Although 98 per cent of
the directors questioned
agreed that “sound ethics is

good business in the long
run.” share dealings on con-
fidential information is not

the only suspect business
practice highlighted

Nearly one in four
directors irousidcred that
fiddling expense accounts
was acceptable practice while
as many as 54 per cent were
prepared to poach personnel
from competitors in order to

find out about key technical
breakthroughs.

The question of gifts is a
sensitive one because of the
thin dividing line between a
gesture of appreciation and a
bribe, but only 22 per cent of
the directors thought that gift-

giving was wrong. Nearly 42
per cent stated categorically
that it was acceptable.

Mr Webley found that the
popular Image of businessmen
as “ ruthless ” when it comes
to dismissing staff was far
from true. Directors found
“ human and moral
restraints " when it came to
redundancies and they were
concerned at their dilemma in
sacking colleagues, executives,
and sen io- staff. The ques-
tion of worker redundancies
was not raised.

In spite of hi* findings Mr
Webley seems cautiously opti-
mistic. His new of directors’

V v

CITY COMMENT
~ 'TS •

price

;advice
• -E OF- the' interested parties
- >e with much credit from
•'c*ng-rurming saga between,
-sand Imperial Metal Indus-

• finally resolved yesterday
: an announcement that

r :s is accepting a £4.14 mil-
: i takeover offer from TATI.

zi

.

price accepted by Enots
: :>p cash a share, 13p better

the market price, ahead of
..-announcement and more
Rouble this year’s low point
„-p. It looks . an expensive

• —equal to 21 times latest

igs—but then IMI has
Vs held a high opinion of

.

'
attractions.

..kin 1969, when Pneumatic
Vol (Enots* main business)
;:he glamour sector of the
-..sertog lists, Enots
"•
'need its intention of com-
> the market via an intro-

-Vn by banker, Morgan
'ell- It nearly didn't make

' VI approached the company

with an offer of ,169p a share,
but after discussions with Mor-
gan Grenfell, the offer was
turned down.

Partly because of IMI willing-
ness, to pay I69p a share and
partly because of Enots* wish to
be compared witfc>tfafi>:best per-
former in the pneumatic field,
Martonair, first dealings in .the
shares were done, -at 134p a
share.

• .

Those investors- who took
their cue from IMI and paid
these sort of prices were soon
to regret it: Enots missed its

profit forecast, changed the
basis of stock valuation and all
to all, turned out an acute em-
barrassment to its advisers.
Profits in 1970 slumped from
£482,000 to £310,000 and man-
jed only a slight recovery to

1,000 In the year to July,
last.

And although IMI has finally -

purchased the company for less
than two-thirds of the price It
was prepared to pay two years
ago, any exuberance should be
tempered by an admission by
IAITs advisers yesterday that
they, too, misread the company’s
prospects and worth in their
first attempt to take it oven

Head Wrightson

continued progress
Half-year Half-year Year to

to 31 July to 31 July 31 Jan
1971 1970 1971

£000 £000 £000
Turnover 16,981 10.497 27.520

Trading Profit 439 278 767
Bank Interest OH (26) (58)

- • 428 252 709
Investment Income — — 42

Profit before Taxation 428 252 751

Taxation (estimated) (204) (125) (292)

Profit after Taxation 224 127 459
Profit on Sales ofAssets —

*

20 48

224 147 505

unauditedfigures.

Attention has been drawn in earlierstatements

to the possibly misleading nature of Interim

figures resulting from the completion dates of

long term contracts.

Thevolume of contracts completed in the

6 months to 31 July 1 971 was about half the

value oftheturnoverforthe same period.

Duringthe present investment lullincoming
orders are not being booked at the record levels

achieved ineach ofthe lasttwo years.

NeverthelesstheGroup continues to make
progress in line with the Chairman's statement
andweexpectajwofitofaround£1m.fortheyear.

The Directorstodayauthorised thepayment of
an interim Dividend of4%on the Ordinary
Sharesonaccountofthe yearending
31 January1972, payableon 30 December
1971 to Memberson the Registeron
2December 1 971 . We expect to recommend a

final Dividend of8% making a total for the

ynai-oM2K.
4 November 1971

Hod Wrightson & Co. Ltd, Tha Frtarw* Y«rrn, YotteWfa

HEAD WRIGHTSON

A public but family-controlled
company at the time it joined
the market, Enots showed its
opposition to MTs approach by-

declining to give it all die in-

formation sought
- Thus IMI had to pitch its

offefwitfidnt adequate inform-
ation and to the words of Hill
Samuel, its adviser: "We all
took outsiders’ assessments and
the price we offered reflected
this advice”

It has become increasingly
evident over the past few years
that the reason why so many
mergers fail to meet their fore-
cast is because the parties fail
to do enough homework. LiH
could argue that Enots might
not have slipped back so badly
had they been in control but the
reasons given by Enots for its

missed targets suggests other-
wise.

Thus one investment lesson
from the whole affair is the
need for extensive research by
a bidding company whatever the
stakes. The other, equally well-
known, is also worth repeating,
namely caution on the part of
investors before buying into a
company controlled by family
interests.

flavel

Gas forecast

not hot air
SIDNEY FLAVEL, the gas
appliances group, has to fight
for sales to a market with too
many suppliers, but for the time
being at least It seems to have
found the answer to competi-
tion. The earnings performance
for 1970-71 leaves the forecast
of chairman Trevor Westbrook
well behind and a 12} points
lift in the dividend restores it
to the 20 per cent paid in
1967-6S.

Although the statement from
the board makes the usual noises
about Inflation, the group has
managed to widen its margins
and the pre-tax profit has leaped
from a depressed £114,000 to
£410,000. against the minimum
of £300,000 predicted to toe in-
terim statement

Earnings of 36 per cent cover
toe new dividend rate a robust
1.8 times.

Diversification, easier credit
and a new range of products in-

cluding the "Seventy” gas
cooker are reflected in a 2S per
cent jump to £5.5 millions in the
turnover, and it looks as though
a cyclical group Js still moving
to the right direction. In fact,
sales in the. first quarter of toe
current year are 20 per cent
up.
The latest results mav whet

the appetite of shareholders
whose memories go back to
1965 when the dividend was
a lush 50 per cent, but that was
the year when North Sea gas
brought a rush of new entrants
to the market attracted perhaps
by thoughts of easy picking.
They have since learned toe
hard way.

It is obviously unwise to make
firm predictions for a group
whose performance is influenced
by toe shifts in toe pattern of
consumer demand, but at a time
of rising appliance sales, the
board’s prediction of a further
“ satisfactory ” increase to earn-
ings this year seems soundly
based.
Up 2p to $lp yesterday, the

shares are selling on a price
mines of around. 11.0, a rat-

ing which seems fair to relation

to the trading prospect of a

group which could have a deter-

mined suitor one of these days.

MALLET OVERSEAS TRUST

Changes for

the worse
THE 600 unitholders in the
Mallet and Wedderburn Over-
seas Unit Trust wiH need no
reminding that investment to
Ordinary shares, even through
the medium of a unit trust, is

not all gravy. So far some have
had very little gravy at alL

Eight years ago in May, 1963,
toe managemtn company was
formed. At that time it was
called Overseas Unit Trust Man-
gers. The charman and a major
shareholder was Mr Oliver
Jessel.

The launch price was 25p. By
1969 it had risen to a peak of
45.6p. Yesterday, after eight
inflationary years, the original
investors to the fund would be
showing great losses if they
cashed in their investment The
bid price of the units was back
to only 23.5p.

In toe intervening period toe
ownership of Overseas Unit
Trust Managers has passed
through a number of hands. Mr
Jessel severed his connection
with the company in October,
1965 when a firm called Unit
Trust Services took controL
Unit Trust Services later

evolved into the Target unit
trust group. Before that
occurred, however, it too had
severed its connection with
Overseas Unit Trust Managers
—to July, 1966 to be precise.

At toat date Mallet and
Wedderburn, a firm of banking
agents and company secretaries,

took control when, it bought a
50-5 per cent stake. In 1968
Mallet and Wedderburn changed
the name of the management
firm from Overseas Unit Trust
Managers and substituted their
own name. But that was not the
end of toe story.

In 3970 Mallet and Wedded
burn was taken over by a small
but ambitious quoted banking
company called Anglo Conti-
nental Investment and Finance.
Anglo Continental was not
satisfied with a cotrolling
interest—it wanted 100 per cent
ownership, and so it bought out
the other shareholders in the
unit trust company.
The investment managers of

the fund since 1969 have been
far from successful By 1970
the unit price had sunk below
tire original 25p offer price, and
subsequently there has been no
sustained improvement
The managers of the fund

admit that they are not happy
with the performance, which
must rank, among toe worst to
the unit trust industry.

Steps are being taken to try
to improve the investment
results. The number of holdings
has been cut to around 60 and
concentrated in the United
States and in UK multi-national
groups. Hopefully this will
prove effective.
But toe case seems to high-

light some of the disadvantages
of the intermittent ' chopping
and changing of management,
and is a firm reminder that,
even on a long-term basis, unit
trust investment should be seen
as risk investment Over eight
years this unit trust has lagged
wel lbehind the rate of inflation.

+ ’Wednesday's strong
recovery in share prices
continued yesterday and by
the close the FT All Share
Index was up 1.38 at 176.36.

Gilts showed gains of up to

£i.

ethics is that they are “ good
—surprisingly good—on their
own views. They are more
concerned than I would have
thought about these issues."

Hu suggested that a code of
behaviour for businessmen
should be drawn up and finds

70 per cent of the directors
asked approved of the Idea.
The code would be drawn up
by a selection of businessmen,
lawyers, and even possibly
clergy, and companies which
endorsed it would be listed

in a publication like toe
" Stock Exchange Yearbook."
Those which infringed the
code would be drummed off

the list by a special panel,
perhaps modelled on toe
Press Council.

A substantial majority of
the directors said that the
code should be voluntary : but
since only 32 per cent of
those directors circularised
volunteered answers to the
questions— and they were
presumably the most upright
—would that really be good
enough ?

" Enquiry into some aspects
of British businessmen's
behaviour,” by Simon Webley,
IERF. Room 18-11 Portland
House, Stag Place, London
SW1; £1.20.

Costly

advice
It Is perhaps not propitious

for Mr Webley’s study of
businessmen’s ethics that
simultaneously with its publi-
cation a firm called Executive
Advlee should be telling exe-
cutives to “ cheat a little"
when giving prospective em-
ployers the salaries they are
earning.

The advice is contained in a
19-page typewritten booklet
which claims to offer “ a plan
of action for toe redundant or
those considering a job
change.*’ H contains such In-
valuable advice as “ don't
walk out, let them fire yon."
Not all the 2dvice is so
racoons. The booklet urges
all redundant executives to
cut back their expenditure
Immediately and to be ruth-
less about it. The publication
does not say whether 19 dupli-
cated pages costing no less
than £&50 falls into this
category.

7 per cent but
worst is to come

By ROMAN ElSENSTEIN

The Shell September quarter figures published yesterday confused an initially

hopeful market. Against expectations, net profits fell by 6.8 per cent to £86.2 millions,

bringing the total profits for the first nine months to £298.7 millions, an 8.1 per cent

increase compared to over 15 per cent in the first six months.

Sluggish demand from Europe and Japan brought up unit costs at the same
time as other costs, except that of transport, were rising. Even the fall in transport

costs could not have helped
much because these are
incurred on long-term con-
tracts. An indication of the
severity of the squeeze in
Europe is that Shell's volume

stream. But that could take a
long time and in the meantime
the BP shares may he
vulnerable.

Oil companies profits fluctuate

widely on small changes to sales

Pointer to BP
Mr Harry Bridges, president

of Shell Oil, the US subsidiary
which accounts for 20 per cent
of Shell’s profits .said in Phila-
delphia yesterday that he
expected his company to show
lower profits this year.

The implication of the Shell
results could be even more
serious for British Petroleum.
A few weeks ago, when it made
its right issue, BP forecast net
profits of £160 millions for this
year. It probably had then a
good idea of the potential for

Wall Street
Wall Street closed higher

again yesterday with toe Dow
Jones Industrial Index up 0.59
at 843.17.

the third quarter—although
the worse slide seems to have
occurred during September.
But next year BP could see its

earnings dip sharply. *

.. It is more dependent on . ..... —
sales dropped by 2.4 per cent, crude oil than Shell and it is volume so toat an improvement

the first decline since 1958. less integrated so toat its costs to Europe and Japan could bring

The frrniiD savR that the inw tend to ** higher and the about a sharp turnaround. But

,
*

1 nP^ncw.8i
Jr? i?* margins lower. at present there is no sign that

depressed to!; respite $ to? ™ Prospects, especially on this is happening. The market

chemical side of the 'husine^f exploitation of new took a cautious view of oil
h
TTie m(St worrying ^narl^f resources are good, once Alaska shares yesterday and they fell

toe IhSl stateSSt“is about North Sea oil come on steadily throughout trading.

prices. They were higher than
last year because of the
increased taxation paid to oil
producing States, but the state-
ment does not mention the fact
toat spot prices have been fall-

ing in Europe and this suggests
that ibis had not percolated
into toe more Important con-
tract prices during the past
quarter.

The fear must now be that
toe last quarter will be even
worse. In addition to the low
sales volume, margins could be
further squeezed if contract
prices fall as well. This might
be happening already and if

the mild weather persists there
could also be relatively little

stocking up* for the winter.

D-mark weakens
against the franc
The German mark weakened

appreciably against the French
franc—especially in the free
financial market—in response
to the signs of a possible
Franco-German rapprochment at
the EEC talks in Paris yester-

day.

It is expected that to any
agreed structure of European
rates the present gap between
the floating D-mark and the
fixed franc will be narrowed.
While positions are formally

unchanged, and no figures were
discussed at the meting, ob-
servers in Paris found signifi-

cance to two partial concessions
by Valery Giscard d’Estaing,
toe French Finance Minister, at
the Versailles press conference.
He did not rule out some

adjustment of the French parity
in an eventual settlement—and
be made It unabiguously clear
that the French Government is
defending the gold rather than
toe dollar parity of the franc,
appreciation if the Americans
which would mean a franc
meet EEC demands to devalue
the dollar.

Further, he hinted that !f

toe Group of Ten fails to make
some progress towards an inter-
national solution, France would

be willing to look at a joint
European float, which she has
previously ruled out This
would again entail a narrowing
of the franc-mark gap.

.In EEC float would place
Britain, which is being
informed and consulted about
EEC moves. In a difficult
position over the parity of the
pound. There is heavy German
pressure on the UK to allow
the pound to rise further, which
is likely to be intensified when
Professor Schiller visits London
next week.

Canadian deal

for ICL ?
International Computers*

interest in buying a stake in
Consolidated Computer of
Canada is apparently growing.
The company confirmed yester-
day that talks were still in
progress, and the directors of
Consolidated said in Don Mills,
Canada, that they expected an
ICL decision in six weeks' time.

Executives of ICL are now in
Canada examining the firm.

Property investment
makesmoney

AbbeyNational
PropertyGrowthBonds
makemoneywith

Over the years?, the value of
commercial property has risen even

more than that ofhouses. Yet only the

professional could benefit. But not so

today. Abbey National Property

Growth Bonds make successful

property investment easy for anyone.

Here’s Row it works.

Thebonds are a unique
sjslit investment.

Approximately halt Vour money's
invested in commercial property.

The other halfin the Abbey National

Building Society. So you get capital

appreciation from rising property

values and rents plus all the security of

a building society investment.

Your money’s handled by
property experts.

Property Growth Assurance buy
and manage the commercial

properties in which
your money is

invested.

Their board of
directorshave
had years of

experience in.

the property

market.

.And that’s why your Abbey National
Property Growth Bonds give you
sound capital appreciation.

Jk 956 growth rate

over the last year-

This is even better

than expected. You
see, a growth rate of

6i% was predicted

by Abbey Nations 1

Property Growth
Bonds. Instead it

was 9?;.

Ofcourse, future

growth rates can’tbe guaranteed.

But it's reasonable to expect that this

year’s will be substantial.

You get tax benefits.

Your capital appreciation from
the Bonds is free of income tax and
capital gains tax in your hands.

And most surtax payers get special

benefits too.

You gee life assurance cover.

Every Abbey National

Property Growth Bond has built-in

life assurance protection.

Cut out this coupon for a free booklet

We’ll tell you how Abbey National Property
I Growth Bonds make a perfect additional lonp term
1 investment.

|
‘Mr/Mrs/Miss.

Property Growth Assurance
Company Ltd.,

Dept. PBI/G1
Edward House, I

73 Brook St, i

London 1
W1Y2JB
Telephone: 8
01-4994171 IMM
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VW lifts Audi

Volkswagenwerk AG has bought 14 per cent of the

stock of Audi NSU Auto Union AG, previously held by

Israel British Bank and other independent shareholders

to bring its own interest in Audi NSU to nearly 90 per

cent.

At the same time, Volkswagen said it was offering

a price of 226 D-marks for each 50-mark Audi NSU
share of the remaining stock

outstanding.

Volkswagen said this was the
price it paid Israel British Bank
and others for their Audi NSU
shares.

The company’s previous bid,

contested by the Israeli Bank,
amounted to one Volkswagen
share in exchange for two-and-a-

half Audi NSU shares.

Volkswagen said official trad-

ing of Audi NSU shares on West
German Stock Exchanges would
be resumed on Friday. It had
been suspended on Wednesday
because of the impending
announcement

It followed a Volkswagenwerk
supervisory board meeting on
Wednesday. Israel British bank
officials are understood to have
been in Wolfsburg that day to

“ assist in arranging a settle-

ment."
Settlement of Volkswagen's

problem with Israel British

Bank clears the way Eor the big

motor company to gain full

managerial control of Audi
NSU, which has an issued capi-

tal of 215 million D-marks.

The previous bid, rejected by
the Israeli Bank, was part of a

management contract proposed
to Audi NSU by Volkswagen.
The contract amounts to virtual

incorporation of Audi NSU into
Volkswagen.

Audi NSU makes about
320,000 cars annually and its

1971 sales are expected to

approach 2,300 million marks. It

ranks as the largest subsidiary
within the Volkswagen group.

William

Press hit

by lower

spending
William Press, the engineer-

ing contractor, has been hit by
the sluggish state of capital in-

vestment, but the first-half

statement from the board indi-

cates that a recovery could be
on the way.

Meantime,
v
the pre-tax profit

for the six months to end June
has tumbled from £1,664,000 to
£1,113,000, a result which com-
prises an operating profit of
£1,039.000 (£1.236.000) and a

drop from £373,000 to only
£74,000 in the contribution from
the associated companies. The
interim dividend is being held
from 7 per cent
Commenting on the figures,

the directors explain that apart

from tite much lower return
from associated companies,
earnings were also affected by
reduced profits from certain
subsidiaries and low plant utili-

sation. However, both are now
currently showing “ consider-

able improvement"
“Prospects at home must

depend on how rapidly the eco-

nomic situation improves, but
overseas work and inquiries are
growing in an encouraging way.”

Record

piracy

outlawed
Twenty-three countries includ-

ing Britain and the US have
signed an agreement aimed at

outlawing record piracy inter-

nationally.
This is the process by which

records and tapes already on
sale to the public are copied
without the consent of the
original produced and the

copies are offered to the public

at a fraction of the original

price.

The pirate's advantage
derives from the fact that he
has paid none of the production
costs of the original, including
royalties to the composer and
the performing artists.

The International Federation
of Phonographic Industries
estimates the sum lost to the
industry annually as in excess
of £100 millions and the British
recording industry is among the
hardest hit

Company news briefs

Final results

Wemyss Investment: 7 pc mak-
ing Up (same). Gross revenue
£294,307 (£297.893), tax £19,830

(£25.759).
- w " Ribbons Holding : Final 15

pc making 22] pc (single payment
10 pc). For year to June 1971

hair vear to September 30. 1971,

£23,030 (£21,090) after tax £817
(£3,736).

Business changes

Mr Bob
moted to
American

Savage has been pro-
vJce-prcsideni of the
Express International

pre-tax profit £173.215 (£101,542). p.„nltinK Corporation. It was
tax £70,530 (£49,409). announced yesterday that he will

Cumulus Investment Trust: be setting up an International

Dividend 5} per cent (5 per cent), network system based on the

Three-for-five scrip issue proposed London branch—chosen because
making the shares a trustee invest- it is open at some stage when all

ment. Group revenue after tax other centres are doing business.

£46.059 (£37,351).
—

Singlo Holdings : Dividend 4 per
cent (nil). Group pre-tax profit

£71.000 (£52,000),

Speedwell Gear Case: 11 per
cent (74 per cent). Pre-tax profit

£87.286 '(£37.995).

G. R. Holdings: Profit before
tax for the year to June, 1971.
£551,000 (against £770,000). Tax
takes £218.000 (against £335,000).

Final dividend 214 per cent
making a total of 30 per cent for
the year (against 35 per cent).

Interim results

Makum (Assam) Tea: 7} per
cent (15 per cent).
Gieres : Interim 4 per cent (3J

per cent). Pre-tax profit for six

months to July, 1971, £82,700
(£34.100), tax lakes £33,400
(£15,300).
Miehalmos and General Invest-

ment Co. : 24 per cent (same) on
"A” pay November 30. Net revenue
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Head Wrightson heads for
Head Wrightson, the engineer-

ing group which specialises in

plant for the heavy industries,

is doing well at the moment
In some respects so well that

the board forecasts a pre-tax

profit of £1 million this year,

against £750,000 for 2970-1.

The interim dividend is being

£1M earnings

raised from 3} per cent to 4

thi
"

per cent and the directors fore-

cast a final of S per cent, against

74 per cent last time. Mean-
time they-report a first half pre-

tax profit of £42S,000 against

£252,000. from a turnover of

£16,981,000 compared with

£10,497,000.

The volume of contracts com-
pleted in the six months was
about half the value of the

turnover. The directors report

that during the current invest-
ment lull orders are not being
booked at the peak levels

achieved in each of the past
two years.

Nevertheless, the group con-
tinues to make progress in line

with the chairman’s last state-

menu

rewarded with a trading profit

of £32,000 in the six months to

June 30, against a loss of

£9,276.

Arenson beats

forecast

Liverpool Shoe

loses more
Liverpool Shoe which is again

passing its dividend reports a

little changed turnover of
£1,277,000 in 1970 and an
increase from £74,150 to
£107,475 in the loss.

Shareholders are given some
encouragement. Directors say
the results for the six months
to June 30, which should be
available soon, should show a
*’ marked * improvement.

A. Arenson (Holdings), the

office furniture and equipment

group, has beaten the profits

forecast made at the

the offer for sale and the 324

per cent dividend is 24

more than expected
per cent increase to £1,998,000

in sales has produced a 3/ per

cent rise to £276,000 w the pre-

tax profit—a result which sug-

gests better margins and com-

pares with the forecast of

£250.000.

The chairman looks forward

to further growth through a

sizeable share of the expected

increase in demand from the

private and public sectors. Tlie

group will be helped by the

new products which have

launched in the rapidly expand-

ing market of office systems and
storage.

elation, the pre-tax profit for

the six months works out at

£811,000, against £519,000 pre-

viously. . .

In a survey of prospects,

directors say the first-half trad-

ing pattern is likely to continue

for the remainder of the year,

with overseas demand for dyes

for synthetic fibres being Parti-

cular!v strong. Costs
4 will

undoubtedly continue to

increase,” but the board expect

pre-tax profit to be “ consider-

ably higher” than last years

record figure.

while profits before taxation

doubled
5
to

1969 Winn suffered a
,
trading

loss of £250.000. The chairman,

Mr Edward Uoyd, is optinus*

tic that with the help of. new

products the company is well

placed to take advantage of any

upturn in business. .

For the first time since 196s

the company is recommending

the resumption oE dividend pay-

ments.' - The intention for 1971

is to distribute a dividend of

only 74 per cent in order to con-

serve cash.

£4.6M for Hambro

Investment Bonds

Sale, Tilney cuts

interim to 5 pc

High hopes for

Stone-Dri

Kelvin Watson
seeks quote
Brokers David Q. Henriques

are arranging the placing of

350,000 ordinary shares of lOp
each in R. Kelvin Watson, con-
tact lens manufacturers and
opticians of Denton, Manchester.

Application is being made to
the Northern Stock Exchange
for quotation of all the £100,000
issued ordinary share capital

of the company.
The business was founded by

the present chairman, Mr Ray-
mond Watson, in 1932, and now
operates through four trading
subsidiaries. Group turnover
for the 12 months to March 31
was £597,020.

The shares of Stone-Dri, the
Saiford-based makers of fashion

rainwear and clothing, were a

strong market yesterday follow-

ing a forecast that the pre-tax

profit will rise from £162,000

to at least £275,000 this year.

Shareholders can also look for-

ward to a doubled dividend. A
5 per cent interim is to be fol-

lowed by a final of 15 per cent
making a 20 per cent total for
1971-72, against 10 per cent

At the half-way stage a 22 per
cent increase to £1,466,000 in

the turnover has yielded a net
profit of £29,000, against a loss

of £25,002. However this is the
quiet period for the group
because the greater part of the
turnover is achieved in the
second half of the year.

Sale, Tilney. the industrial

holding company, is cutting its

interim dividend by 24 points

to 5 per cent, and the group

reports a first-half trading loss

of £170,000, against a profit of

£107,000 last time.

The directors explain that the

overriding cause of the result

was a serious loss in the frozen

food company which has since

been reorganised. They axe

confident, however, that the

group will make a modest profit

in the whole of 1970-1 and that

next year’s results " will corres-

pond” to the rate now being
achieved.

Hambro Life Assurance

received single premiums of £4.6

millions for Managed Invest-
ment Bonds during October. foV;

lowing the public launch of the

bonds at the beginning of that

month.

Total single premiums
received by Hambro Life during

the month of October exceeded

£5-3 millions, by far the greatest

amount of single premium bond
business received by any com-

pany in one month. Total funds

of Hambro Life now amount to

£174 millions.

More shops for

William Hill

Charles Winn & Co
doubles earnings
The 1971 results of Birming-

ham-based valve manufacturers,

Charles Winn and Co, suggest

that this engineering group has

at last turned the corner.
_

Turnover has been maintained

William Hill Organisation

has added a further 15 betting

shops to its chain . through .the

purchase for cash of the Fylde

Betting Shops group.. in Lanca-
shire. The group, ; wMch is

currently running at an annual
turnover rate of £1.79 milKons;

has eight shops in Blackpool

and the remainder aloug the

Fylde coast. This -latest pur-

chase brings the shops operated

by the Hill Organization to over

550.

Yorkshire Chem
dividend raised

Porter Lancastrian

paying again
The efforts to pull round the

Porter - Lancastrian brewery,
dairy, and general engineering
group, have yielded results.

The group turned a loss into

a profit in the six months to
June 30 and the shares are
back in the dividend list with
a 4 per cent interim.
The directors of this Bolton-

based concern report that an
increase from £1,051,000 to
£1234,000 in the turnover, was

The hope of further strong
growth by Yorkshire Chemicals
has proved well founded and
shareholders can look forward
to a three-points increase in

their dividend this year. The
interim is being doubled to 13
per cent and directors forecast

a final of 17 per cent making
30 per cent, against 27 per cent
last time.

First-half group sales
increased from £3,739,000 to

£4,714,000, including overseas
sales of £2,252,000 (£1,541,000).
After all charges, including
£245,000 (£171,000) for depre-

US firms

plan British

expansion
Ingersoll-Rand Co, a sub-

sidiary of Ingersoll-Rand Co of

the United States, is seeking a

British manufacturing site for

the production of heavy capital

goods.
The UK firm said it is con-

sidering purchasing or leasing
existing facilities or acquiring
an already operating business
with suitable manufacturing
facilities.

In anoher announcement
Gould Incorporated, a Chicago-
based manufacturer of electrical

and elctronic equipment, said
that it is negotiating to buy two
British companies as part of the
£2S-mil]ion5 plan to expand its

Elropean operations.

Grand Met
loan

issue flops

The unpredictability of ;
the

gilt-edged market has caught

merchant banker 5. G. Warburg

on the wrong foot. Over, 60 per

cent of the ^20~ millions 84 per

cent Grand Metropolitan .Hotels

unsecured- -loan stock' was left

with the underwriters. *; It had
been dated, to -.1978/80 ihd de-.'

signed to be attractive for priv-

ate investors. •

Between the time its terms
were announced and ' when - it'

was offered to the public, inter-

est rates fell slightly and only
began to rise again yesterday.

This made the terms of the
Grand' Metropolitan loan, less

attractive. .
• •

market report

No end

yet to

• Wednesday’s good gains
extended.In most of the mttng-
trial sections, following: Wal -

Street’s fourteen-point improw

,

ment overnight, and by. tk v
close the FT. index was up :"

.

further 3.9 at 409-9- . .

However with the exception V
of oils, 'which -enjoyed a goo V
two-way .“trade after- dfifri ;. .

quarter figures from the Roy*
Dutch/Shell, group, business p

'

equities was again rather pal<*s

'

.So, apart. from a. lunclrttnp'- .

bomb scare in the Stoc : '.-

Exchange- building, it vns let',.’
-

to company news items and th"
ever-increasing' number of bi.-

situations to create some exettr -
'•

ment . -.

Gilts, meanwhile, were bavin

’

their busiest- day. fot^ sever!

weeks, with the emphasis pfijee

on short-dated, loans. a:v.;X:
Firmer id first ahead ofctJj'

"

Bonk rate announcement^ pride
'

'

tended to sag after the “n '

change " decision. - Bui news (

some US- -prime rate cuts—froi
5} per cent to 54 per cent pa -

vided a late booster and, by ih.'

ctose^pins - to. - 4- ••had be$V .

~ Once again firmer opeuij}

advices from across the-Attest ...

helped leading shares towari

the dose and most ended vd]-. .

rises, of a few peiute. ;

,

- Takeover -situations beldjf-:
spotlight around the rest ofa
market. Outstanding were End -

which soared . lfij-p to -U9p^
above the value- of the

-

bid., by., the ICI subs

Imperial Metal Industrie® 1

off at .69). .

'
' J

Trading statements also

duced- some.- good feal

notably 'Wade Potteries

bounded 8&P to 58|p on
record- results and 25: per -

scrip issue. Thus. W. Wardj
-another to do -very -well.

ing254p/to 3784p on the

ing 1 proposals.

.Although finishing- weH
the worst, oils suffered

lower, third-quarter'

I

reported by the Royal
Shell group. -

.Among leading Ind
ICI ‘ and Glaxo both lost

early gains, closing j

on balance. But few ;»
lacked for plus signs.

-

Engineerings strung out.

long list of gains that inefadf

a 9p rise to 3784 by GuestJE#

.

and a jump of lip
Tube Investments.

Electricals and TVs show
rises such as 2p in GEC>!

148}, 3p in.Famell at 2054,

3p in EMI at 159.
.

Teiefii-^

excelled in a 20p jump tb f-
for the "A” shares.

e

aid chi

(
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M Haros St..
Morgan Cr.
Morris DJ.
Morris «H>
Moss Bros.
Mowlam...
MmrhNd—
Murray
Myson Grp
NSS News.
Nairn A W.
Nat Carbp.
Hoepsand..
Nnlll
Neville Grp
New Day..
Newman T.
Mawmark..
News InU..
do n/« ord.
Newton Ch
Norcros. ...
Norgrin Sh
N Dairies..
N Oevlpms
Norton Hid
N 'west His
Nighm Nr.
do *A*....

Nova KnK.
Nurdn A P.
Nu Swift...
Nuttall (W
Ofrax Grp.
Ofllhry Mat
Oldham III.
Olympia..^
Oatmrn ( S )Own O—

.

Oza lid

Page Jhna.
Park Cake.
Park 1son L
Pklnd Test
Paiernm z
do 'A*....

Pearson la
PearsonlS!
Peek (Joel
Pegler Htly
Pmbtn Grp
Perkins! I

Peiers (JI.
Phi lb lack..
Philips
Phoenix Tb
Photo- MO..
Pfcrg (EdaJ
Plcki06(ttf>
P.fco Hldg.
Plkgtns Br
Plaxton's—
Pteeaajr
Rontins--.

545 45
545 47

3974 *5
119 4S

4l
‘

m 4.

31
17
29 41
n 41

SOS
77

1364
195
18

“’ii
93 *24

m's -4,
3*5 424

1184 +4
DW4 >*

1*8 +3
139
»T M
72 42L,
88

1W4 41
36 44

2964 *4

22*,
15* -

369*-; *5U
111 4*1,

234 4*1,
354 *24
» *3
51 -1

1*9 .
118 43
150
IM

.
61 41
60

279'- *
48 -*,
*9
106 +'.i

1314
U4
U9
H>-
3»*r 41
It*

138'* +2
994 4l'l
238

21**1 4*

8*'.-

125
149 -1

l»!i *'A

97
39
13* +9
170 4*

291 4>
*95
884
iaf -4
114

124J, M4*4
751- 41

2594 +4'i
14 *

Portals Hg.
Powell or
Pratt Eng—
Praia IWJ
Praciige Gi
PrtcerTus...
Prilchard-
Pr Hay's U
Proa Cloth
Purla EH..
Pye Holds.
Queen St—
Quick I HJl
Racal Elct-
Rksn (Lid)
Ranur Txt
Rank Org—
do *A'—

.

Ranks ho*
Ransin HP
Rnasm SJ.
Ratolf(FS)
Raybeck...
RaadkuL..
Rdy Mia C,
RckU A CM
Hodrcam—
Rdlffnsion.
Rndland—
Rodman Hi

217'

.

91
41 4J

IRS
54 41,
49 *1U
II* 44

SB' i
59

Hi
135
15

IBS'- 441.5
S3

399
17*4
1294 41
239*14

344 44
IH

1494 -il-
ls: -2

IIR -3
443 -1
69
67 *4
127
11

380
311 4’

123 -1
119 4*

SP'-L- **4
IBS 4 *2
138 42

• 52 *2
58 4*

1914 M
57
41 +1

347'.* *5
2154
IS*4 *3

n|»j 45
722 47
137 *34
n
255 *2
52

H5l*

Rocd{ A ) -ft

Exec.Rond
Reed Int...
Reed & Mm

99
119 **

13“* +4
375
55 *2

!4i *8
26 49

a;."1

Rentokll...
Revortex...
Raxmora—
Rcyrolls P.

RFD Grp..
RchdsBrs
Rch & Wal.
Rich, west
Runreel... .

Rbtson Pd.
Rhsn Rent.
RbsntThs)
Rockware.
Ropnar H,.
Rota Hex...
Rotary HS
Rown Mck
RowIpB HI
Royal Wes
Rub Regen
RoberaId-
Rugby PC.
Ryan (L)

•

MK Hlds
SB U Stra
SGB Grp—
Samuel A..
Sandurian.
Sandhurst.
Sangmo W.
Sangera. ...
Seville G—
Savoy A....
Scape Grp.
Scholes
ScotMeal P
Scotia Inv..
Sent & Uni
Scragg h...
Sealed Mir.
Sears Him*-
do *A'....
Seddon
Sen Eng G.
SereIt

Shams W..
Shaw CM-
Shaw (Fr|.
Shaw (RG1
Shpbrge E.
Shelf Twit.

62
*49 *1

22f'i 4*

“’Ji:!
4

a* 4«*

”+i
85
143
183

459's
59
79 41
38
88
79

Iffl'l 4*
119

n
ins, *14
18'- 414

7* *1
33

179
170 -1
50

114 4*
ur 4za
37

2834 .
71 **S

2*5
191
139 49*,
121 4*

43** 41
145*1

159
149 48
34
48

“'ll
44 *11,

77 41
13 4]

Shiloh Spn.
Ship Ind H.
Sldlaw
Shne Dartis
Simon Eng.
Bktch ly A..
SmallJCT
Smith (OS)
SreUl EHP.
Smlh WhH.
Smith Nope
Smlh WH-1
Smiths Ind.
Smurflt(J)
S Canal. ...
Sthn Evans
Sprrw CW.
Spr Jcksn I
Splllora—

.

Splrax-S E.
Spiralla Gr
Staff Pol H
surtax Int.
Stand Tyre
Sureley
Sid Slm-A.
Steel Grp—
Steetley....
Stnbg & Sn
Stewart PI.
Slocklake..
Stone-Dri.

.

Sin -Platt I.
Storey are.
Sloth a Pit
Slw B Bow
SlurgefJE]
Summers—
Sumner
Swan Hunt
I P T
Tarmac—.
Tale or L..
Tate a Ue.
Tayl A HrL
Taylor Pal.
Tlr Woodr.
Tecaiemlu
Tetoluslon
Tela Rants
Toseo
Texi ieram
Thom* Org
Thom
do A*....

Tilling (TJ
Timwon -ft

Ttu Mich—
Tlcer.......
Tob Sec Tr
Tmkns PH.
Tower AStS
Tx Km Ml-
Traff CnU.
Tramnor O
Tr Ch Enp.
Trans Dev.
Travis A A
Trtdsnt-A—
Triplex FC
Triplex M..
Tr Hsu Ft
Trutea
Tube Invs—
Tunnol-B-
Tumer B H
Trner Man.

I3R4
*7* *1

S3 *1
123'
1^41
04
54

13U *11,
ll'i
BR'* +1 .
510 45^
)5-
1B8

189 -1*,
Ul*e

153
54 41

149 45
51 41

189 -1
69 *1

IBS*.,
€9*i H'i
257
151 *1
- . -I*S
63 *4'*

70
138 41
111 4*

I53>

49', *!
79
19
87 *7',

'*•
: *3Vi

173. .a,

43I.J 41*,

68 *-

«',X
*30 L

18
134 41

Stt

17 'a

93 45
«16

997*5
73*5 *l't
134 -3134 _

BO 1*, 4*1

498*5 *4

4051s M
1*8*4 -*•

49
32't -'a

59 41
J52
23
41 4*,

132 *1
48
91
19

87*.,

,W
,61*9

*'.4

Tu*
TwyMsH..
UK Opt In.
Ultra El....
Unlgate....
Unltavur...
Utd Rise...
Utd Bid M.
ind dnu-
llH Hews-
Uh) Sclent.
Utd Trana..
Utd Wirt.-,
univ cmd.
Uchramo I.

V dc Trv A.
Yah (T>—
Vantona—
Venoam....
Vickers
Viet Carat.
vlta-Tox...
Yokes Gra.

144*4
144
157
811 411
188 t2H
160 *1
71

121
49 4C
111

89 -1

28
m»« 41*3
301*4 *S3«
211*0

,

HI SSI

W.C.I......
Wadd J-B-
wad Strap.
Wadkin.....
Wagon Rep
Weill* IFJ)
Walnuley..
Ward A G..
Wan* (7W)
Wardla (A)
Ward la (B )

Wa Wr tta.
Wrwck Eng
Watts Bike.
Wedgwood.
Weir Gni-
Wiimn Eng
West (A)..W Crab SM

?iS
173*, 45!*, 45

133 5*i
ua*, *m*

Westlnsh 's
Wstiad AirAir
Weston ph.
Whatflngs.
Whessoe...
While Chlk
WhHwaroft.
WhtUunW.
Wtgfall (h;
Wilkes (J)
Wllk &M-
Wllk Swd—
dO*A ,„„

Wllk Tr G..
Wilms P....
Wires & j..
vniWS-Prn.
Wlbnol Brd
Wknptr G.
Wndsra Si.
Wlsty-Hus.
Waist Bx
W'ton Die.
Wood Hall.
Wood Ur.—.
WdU-Duck-
Woodhead.
vrhs B Rs..
Wlcombrs.
Woolwonh
Wrghs BI*.
Yfcs Dye C.
Yks RWS.„

€7
HR*
37

144 -1
tuz-1

40*,
« +1*4
It

*oa *s*a
4SU !

BS
7

87*,
43
l*n 44*3
68

it:**. +1(4
114
46

1.411,

55U *3
S12 *10
100 41
ln£ -3

244*4 *1*,
18'.

19 +l
48*2

Ml. 4*4
199
39
53

"si -r
2M *18
21

Financial Trusts

Armour T.
Aust Agr-
Brit Dobl 1
BET dfti...
Charth'se.
Comm Sac
O Mall ft-
Deluety-
pe Flnancr
FNPC
Hawtln
inchcepe..
Ind Fin in*
Jasso I secs
Knltan mv
Law Deb C
Lloyds a S
More Crot-
Ralli Inti—
River a M.
TAA A list.,

UDT
Vavasaoor.
Wagn Fin-
West CrdL
White Dra

82 +2*3
49*4
ai* *5

193', -3
75*, *1

62 +1
49*'s

165 +3
178 -3
318 +C
4i*A 41
484*? -3

isS
*68 *8
JIS
1*3 41
187 4*

191% +7
IIBB*

-Ji158
1X4

218*, *5
135 *18

335'- +1
89 +5
44

Insurance

Bowring...
Britannic..
Comm Un.
eaato Star.
Equity B L
Excess.....
Fenchurdi
do-A
Gent Accdt
GRE
Hammond.
Heolh C E.
Howdm A
• egl A Gr.
LOS a God.
1 a Menu.m Wrtaon.
Mercury...
Mine! Hid.
Orion
Pearl..
Phoenix.—
Price Fb,..
Prev U-A.
de-a
Prudentiel.
neruge b.
Royal.
Sadgk Coll.

484 +6%
238 *3*3
443 +2
414 40%
298 411
330 -5
69
71

SUplegm.

.

Bun AI6L
Sun Life—.
Trade lad—
Victory....,
Whm-Rch..

288 +3%
256 -t
90 4*

99* 4f%
146 +1
II* +19

348*,
14*t,
*49 *2

lfJ'- -I**
XSli -B
17'- -IB

233 *1
2« *4%

essw*. **
17»
ITS
18* -** 4
271 -t .
4*6 +1%
196 -1«

not’-. *5**
WTt-m 4i
49a

41714
!77*s

Investment Trusts

IM +3..
29*«- *2‘*

SB *1

194 +57%
51 -1
IM +3
26

**-*
M 41
5a

720. *1U
48

AInca mv..
A Ineb Tr...
Amor. Tr...
AASocC.,
Ashtme In.
Ashdn it...
Alba AT—
AtUe Elec.
Bankers Im
Bey Hall T.
Brit Am....
Bril S For.
Brit AuT.
Brit lev Tr.
CLRP
Cable Tr...
Caied Tr...
do 'B*
Cannon SL
Carllof «T
Con A Shr.
Chart IT.,.
City A Cm*
Ctydfle I...
Cons T OTd

258 +7
87 +1
SI +%
116 -I

86 +3
136

164 41wk%
76% +4
156*%156*1 *6

116 4%
137 +1
74 +t
6Z 43

-6
"22 *l**e

166 -2

22s4 +V*
74 +F

146

: Dab corp>.
Der T to....
do Caps....
Elec T Ord.
do *B»
Eng a lot.,
Es Duties-.
Evr-Rdy T>
First Ualaa
FurA Col,.
Fundlvest.-
do Cap Sh.
Oon Stock..
Glltspur.-..
Gtondovun.
Globe IT
GrtStkdfil
Grange T..
Gr Nor IT..
Gras fT.....
Hambnu-A
do 'B-
Harem IT.
Hill (P) fT
Hum1-A

—

do 'B 1

Ind A Gen.
Inv T Cp...
Ldn M Sec.MAG to-
do Caps—
Marc IT—
March* T..

N Thrum IsmcuSu
Orerun Of..
Prem In....

Robeco
Rollnco—
RChild IT...
Scot Am I..

Sec Al Tr...
Sec Br AT.
Soc Com T
See Gr NI..
do *B’
Standard.

—

Storlg GT..
Stckhld IT.
Throflm Tr.
Trirvest to-
do Cap*-..
Triumph...
Trust Corp.
Union Com
Utd Br Sec
W Sick IT.,

390
173 44
1» -4

76M
475
133

SOh *1
1» 41
*S

213 *7
379

138*4
97*5 4»,
139 +1
134 *1
132

1*6
115
38 +1
167 +i
79 +114

76*» +1
118 43
tss +1
111 41

125*3
its +2

^v,l
*1^42
139
149

*t4

164*3 44
215 4]
112 *1
83 *2
M 42

strati
358 45

83*= +1*4

i
289 *4
188 41
111 4|
165 41
42 +1

Mining
A-A Cora..
A-A Inv T—
Ayr Htra T.
Brit Tin W.
Blyvr GM-
Bracfcen M
B Hill Prp.
B Hill Bth-
BnlfS CM..
Crier Cone
Chihli Fin.
CAST.
Cops GF—
CMTG&D—
Corner HSI
D Beers Pr
do DFD.

—

Ooornfntla
E Gedul M.
E Rand Pr.
Fr SH Ged.
Cod uId Inv
Can Minin.
GrOut Pnm
Hmp GMA.
Harmony—
Hboost GM
Jburg C la.
Kleor GM-
Leolio CM..
Lond Tin—
Lonriio—...
Laralne—

.

Malay Tin..
Mssna (Trl
MW Wit W.
MTD IMal
New B HIU
NUl B Hill.
OFSIT
Pahang C..
Potgt Pits—
Pres Bred.
Pres Shan.
Rnd Ls V-
Rad Select.
Randfontelt
RtaTIntoZ
St Helena.

.

Selec Trust
SA Land...
S Klnta C-
SUfnt GM.
Mb-Nlgai..
Teagyita C
Tnmoh re-
union Cn.
Vaal Roots.
Vpost GM..
vikfnuln..
Vogois ML.
Wellcem-—

.

w Drfittn—
w Rand C.
W Rand In.
W Wit* A-
W Deep L-
Wat Holds
W Min Cm
WlnkaRik..
ZMil Cons
Zbton AA..

286 44
LI 5 4*4

67*, .1
163 -2
112 *1
4* 41

459*4 *1VA
87*, *1
156 -3
IBS 43
'.4

127*= -rt*.

162*= *Vi'
192*3 +7*=
£ -2
*n

,7
S5 3

435 45
145 45
735

58

157^ 418
4*5

29* 4

2

26
118*9K 41
18*=

1831? Ml,
JSS>* 4J

^45
as +1

475 419
641=
73*, **

9
4*6 +5

"is*,

"Zt*
01 *l‘i

138 41
SK,
£**“

. SI
42

74?<| 45

’fir
1

455 45
23$ 45

717*,
III 45

rau*1

173% -S

on
A-Scodar-.
Attock on.
Brit-Borne,
BP ....
Burmati
Pram Cam
ROotdhp.
StoeU Tms.
Tried Can
Ultramar..,
Walken....
1C Gas A...

29 +l
SHA
14$ -1

666IA -51,
2«*£-5*=
Fosg

"VS*
181 43

427M,

Property
Alienee P-
Alllod Lon
Amall&P..
Arugen P.

115 *1

ft
276 *19
322 4

amoRt Prp.
Baric P Al-
Bradfd Prp
Brit Land—
Brain Esl.
Cup tk Com
cmtDiti.
CtrvdBsL.
Cwuod All.
Chfleld Pr.
Cty B Coty.
OaOan H-
Edgar Inv-
est prp Inv
Evans Ldns
Fora s inv.
Gr Juuctn.
Cn Port e.
Grvwood S
Hnwnren-A
Hslmra E«
Lane Seel.
Law Land.,
Lynton—...
MEPC
MtviawEst
Mucklow..
N Brit Pr-
Oddenlno'l
Peachey P»
Prp Rev-A.
Prop Hldg.
Raglan Pr.
St Martins.
Samuai Prp
Scot Met P
Slough Es*
Star (GB).
Sterling est
Stock Co«iv
Suuley (B)
Tn & City—
Tn A Com.
Trufgr Hm
TrafM Ph—
Utd Real...
Webb (J).
Wmmrter T

96 -1
137
3W
111 +a"
111

87 42
154 .

191 **
10S

186 4414
258
12 41,

519 d
119

815 -«

^ 41,

171 *9
«2 4J
1X3 41

9*'s .
264*» 4t,

212
689** +2

228
119 4*
11! 4t

lKMi 4iyi
83

211
JS*=

87

Rubber

GldP Hop*.
Grnd CeitL
H & Lowld.
Kuala L-fc-
Ldn AstoL.
Malay Plt-
Patallng R.
Saatld Am..

1|3

48*4 +*A
«*}
45 4i4M 41

Shipping

Br A Com—
Comm Br—
Court Line.
F Withy—
HouMer B.
Hoolder L_.
Jacobs (J)
LQF5
Mcfatr Lars
Ocean 55..
P AO Did.
ReorderrS.
Rundman.

IM M
ul -1
164 43
IN 43

*53 *«,

113
18L 41

42

Tea & Coffee

AAA inv..
Assam FT..
Ceylon AT.
Ceylon TP.
Deoara H—
Empire H-
JOkalTH—
Jorabaut H
Lurrava T—
SdrdTH
Warn TH

26 .1
51

3*4
185

I<p +1*

"a
48

Birmingham

& Northern

Bamlonts..
Bdgrave..,
Boolton—
Br Ntknip.
Bronx-Eng.
Castings...
Clough A—
Cranes
Hanks —
Dwg H1H-*
Elord Rag-
Emms--..
Excallbur..
Gardner L..
Halm Sigh.
Hales Prp-
Manors Mr.
1 o M. ......
LyeTdrg—
McLean-—
Kwy Tylr-
Hawnton-n
PeelMU—
Poddn.....
Preedy... ..
Priest—

—

Rch Lee—
ScdC Prp-
Smltfa W„.
Sjaa UrriL.
Thgr BrdX.
Tinsley SO .

'

vato Three.
YlMM—
Walker A-
Wlks Gdwn
Wransont.
Wyhsc B...
23nc All—

m

26M -'A

“is*
1*

IP,

+4

36

27J4 41

-

. 199
’

S2>

H
66

US

62*1

Abacus Management -

. Bid OB
GUUIK — 36.4 38.7
Growth - 29A 3L8Income—. 36^ 42Jt

_ Allied Hambro .

Allied 1st—... 45.7 . IU
Br I 2nd
Capital
El IDv—
unity—

—

Growth..—.—
High Inc——

—

Met «M

45.8 61.6.
*54J 58J
•24J 55.8
SO *9.7-

73S *1.5
39.4 4LS

*26.2 28.4

Ansbachur
N Am— MM 43.5

Archway
CapItaL 193.4 198

J

lac 117.4 123.6

Barclays Unicorn
CapItaL 56JI 52.7
FinanMal..—

.

General......
Growth—.
Income
Pgreslva—

—

Recovery....,
Trustee.
SOO —

4SJ5 52.1
*26.2 27.7
38.4 JU
54a J7J
57.6- ilJ
93.7 17J8
983 194.7
47.7 563

Juscot Securities
Bid OS

capital.—— sir 34^
C'modHy— . »J 31.1
Compound... . 141 35.9
IdL Orth..,.. J7.7 28.7
SeaLd—... 29.8 39JB

BrC Hus—
Br Gan
Cap Grtfi—
CHy.of Ld-
Extra Inc...
Gold A G...
locome— „

.

invest.
New ire—
Plants G„
Prop A G—
Selective—

Britannia
- 39.9 42.7
~ "S4.5 36.6
... *34.7 374
.*• . ;n*3. M ji

28.7 39.8
... 664 79.6
- *38J 48.7
.. 28.5 »•

<3.7 484- *34.6 36.4
... 16-6 17.5— • *37.7 '46.0

_ Hay Fund ManagersCapital— 614 65.9
lucerne 68.1 694

Baring Brothers
Stratton 135.9 1394
doAcc... ... 1424 1464

W. Brandt's
Capital *1964 119.6
Accum *116.0 112.0
Inc. 114.9 116.9

BrMga
luc.— *1534 1804
Cap *1494 1554

British Ufa
CapHal 394 32.1
Griancod -23.8 314
Dividend *31.3 334
Opt (Ac) 114 314

Brown Shipley .

Fund— 134.1 1394
Ace —... 117.1 143.1

Canada LITa
C'Ute Inc--. 24.1 Sri
do ACC 244. Sri

Chartarhoom
Japhet

Capitol 25.0 27 .B

do Acc. 254 274

Otocradoaary
income 884
do Acc... 83.3 87.

DowgalO
Oowgate IWri 1544

CasKal
CP's.Ch
Cem’dlty—

.

Financial.—
Goneral—

—

High RL.

Bbor

Pr A Bld^—
UnlvuruT

49.0 51.9
*108.4 114.7»4 40.8

354 38.1
49.9 52.9
73.6 77.9
80J 84.8
314 33.4

. Edinburgh Secs.
(toescent 28.1 29.8
do Inc. 29.8 31rilutemU—- 59— 34.1

draulty A Law
Bq a Law- *464 48.7

Family Fund
Family Fd— S94 824

First Provincial
High Dial *39.1 SSri*««« - ' 364’ 38.1

Framltogtan
Pram’ll... <3.1 54J?

_ fvlande PrnvMont
Fnids Ptov.. 'JU 23.4
do Acc..— 31.; hi

G A A Trust

„ „ _ Managers
C.&A. *254 28.8

S« ,Md’S.Sl
WBU

!Sf.O li&e
do Acc. 122.8 U84

Goardlan-Hiti
Samuel

Guard HDI... 744 764

Hiunbro Abbey
Ham Ab 15.1 I74H A Inc.—.. *»4 48.7

„ . Hambro*H. Fund— 84.1 874
R«oyWT..«» 72JL 75.6Smallsr—. 3104 airi
Sec of Am..., 4J4

... . „ Henderson
H*d Cross.— >]M.»UT4

Htii Sunni
British—,— tw K tMl

wlltr. -
Financial.—,
Income-....
J national—
Security———

219.0 22U.6
*364 <14

M4 13.9
total

Intel Inv 894-

Jennr.Secorities
Growth....... '1J8.7 niRaw Met..— •uH wi
St* bnr..,>w is.7 ' 28j

Legal A General Tyndallpin.——.. Kl 54.6
Acc..— . BV-B 554

Lloyd* Bankmine *424
do Acc. — 474
2nd|nc 44.7
do Acc. 41.1
Jrdlnc • *50.1
dn Acc..—. -

. 64.6

444
*9.6
464
46.9
614
634

London .Wall
Capital——
Export.—,
Financial.
daAcc -

Hlgh-lnc——

.

H-lhc Set.'. ...
Ld AWell—
special SH...
StrongboUL.^

564
31.9
614
634
324IU
28.8
26.4
344 .

664
234
65.7
874
414
334
28.4
214
384

Melwt A Woddartnuia
Ovoreaas 234 25.4

„ Minster
Mlnstar.—.... 4U ill

„ Morgen Cmn toll

SHhl 1134 110.6
Insurance..— tU.odl.li

M. A C;
Charirand-
om!pound.-
Dividend——,
do Acc.....
FITS
do Acc—
General
do Acc.. ......
Japan
Magnum...„
do Acc '

MidAG,,—
dp ACC.
Pension—

.

M
Recovery—...
Second —do Acc —

.

Special,—..
do Acc.—

—

Tnutau—— ..doAcc.——

Group
-2204 2*44
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From Peter Hillmore : Ottawa, November 4
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5J?EBCt ?* *** This time; however, the
v‘

'“OWI N«°n import surcharge is too public is being let in on the act.

?«S5SSBSFe*K?S&&!&&&
^f-od the. statements on the L& actable aU^odXn me^ in^OtSwf on_ -puomy . have a curiously of the Nixon measures. The real wEfL“ +v»T

w
« °?

_ .;.

ring about them. togt
: »31_ begin later tiS £3ri5l’ wafS^ectai

Ufcexnptoyment is high — 'pS^nfnSf1 Provincial reached, the meeting voted to
; fte.lban 7 per cent and still

n^mOT meet. -adjourn and postpone any deci-
with 14 per cent in some sion for three weeks with

...y,ss: prices are going up. by ,/v; . • , •

*

279,000 in ‘ favour and 278,000
per cm»t a yearneariy £/tl L 1H tllG ODGH aeainst They don’t come much

-: j thousand firms went out of L,rcu closer than that
>tineas in the first nine „l t ___ • _

• - ,

e>
v nfihs of this year and there

1 ' °N MY LEFT we have big
>;:V* few hushed munnurings business and on my right we TVwsilOA^

something called a prices 5*ve big money- And the big JL POUDlGCl WctLGP
1 incomes policy. ....

fiSht between the mighty and
- rewspapers fold and. new ALTHOUGH THE Government
.
.**- abort— but when one STcSdSt bas said it will stay out of

.
•su'ted in Montreal at the. week- {£§ £teratsof^ thl’

BP-Supertest conflict oil
-.-

i more than eight thousand SnperSt^^tral tSaiir
f

thS
makes the wheels of govern-

- -f : iwustrators surrounded the countr^ raiiTwhnnwvi3<»Tr® ment go around and when you
-= Voiding and attacked the Caiiad,an Have more than one govern-
f:

: . Lee, which shows at least
petrol group. ment in the country there are a

';•=
-..^igs are- perhaps a little Some of Canada’s major tot of wheels to turn — ' as
v^erent over here. investments are, however, fight- events in Nova Scotia seem to

7 most of the problems are bid- include the be showing.
= same, so too are some of the 5®u

f,
a,?ra Pension Rind, a Nova Scotia, like most of

^isures to combat them Si
insurance companies. Canada’s eastern coastline has

hough big business would «vo or three banks and a large always felt at the edge of the
... er contemplate anything as 3* corporation, and in country’s wealth in more than

jiutionary as the type of
311 they claim to hold about 20 just geographical terms,

ye freeze that the CBI Per <*“* °* »* shares and are Trouble at the Michelin tyret iered). ..
busy soliciting more support. factory, shrinking agriculture

- ' mini budget has been intro- Institutions do not challenge j“d tbe United States import
: “ad in an attempt to reflate th® business rationale of BP’s surcharge have not helped.

; economy, with tax cuts for merger with Supertest and they And then they discovered oil.

••'umers and business, a new admit that the Supertest share- Mobil, drilling on a tiny sand
up of •spending- projects holders win probably be better sPit off Sable Island. 180 miles

. tided to cushion the long °®- But of course, what they from Halifax
, announced that it

winter’s usual high really want is more money from bad not drilled in vain and that
nployment and a large BP. nearly two miles down there

: AI deficit to - inject extra Thc institutions’ motives may ?“ tobea ,ot of high qu^ ity

5 mt0 *• spending be pretty old but their wayof
0lI

l, , ^ ^

Another
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Increase in coffee

quotas surprises

depressed market

Ridding the skidding

By OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

winning

1 1005

• ey into the
-

spending be pretty old but their wavof 0iI ’ the tinIe *hen wor5d coffee It seems the US considers i

going about winning is
Geologists have long thought Prices are considered to be dis- that all countries should have a

'..-it some economists in different, in CanadaltJMst It
®*at ^ere was a deeP basin off apppintingly low. this week’s chance to step up their supplies

..
;> wa argue as they do in is the first time that a group of

C?n15dasJ ®aste™. continental decision by the executive board to the US market and take

:
: .minster, that the policies financial institutions have sbe^ a

.
nd ^0 millions has been the International Coffee advantage of any possible.

-. -be richtbut ^ m banded together to oppose a sPent m past few years in Organisation to increase avail- improvement w the US dock I

: ^i?FtoSe afcSterS deffevenSSSi to S^Sse exploring the area. able supplies of coffee to world situation. Although this is an

g hard to sell his package Supertest management has If It was hard finding the oil
niarkets has taken some quarters ostensibly logical move, the pro-

.‘on taxation to the provin- token full-page advertisements it’* even more difficult now ^
rade

i
..^y surprise. The posal is said to have received!

rr rinance Ministers at the the press supporting the bid they've found it The province t'or pr-'ces has not been quite a cool response from some
••-ent and thev are reealltne 'r , , . .of Nova Scotia is in for a tou°h Vetoed either by the prospect producers. Most are believed to ,

: some bitterness hj?S£ .STw time. .with. Ottawa^ over whS *J&t^JSPl*gSS” openem^ruTcai^ Institutional investors in time ~ with "Ottawa *oWr "^who 016 IC0 wil1 increase sup- be keeping their options open

StSsS 2**?* haje seidom been should get the off roialtiK PUes ev*Q further at ^other next meeting.SSuSS Sal ”?Dor% Until
0

toe Sfcov^yTS meeting later this month. » is pointed out that mostSPprOVAl Ol tne COrpOratG TiPithpr thp ramATial nMroiw. Ohvinnclv thp PVPPiiftrp TTS Pact Pnact nnrtc a ri» ctil!

-
r assertions earLi

unemployment
n®itoer the regional govern- Obviously

itn. It is pointed out that roost
executive US East Coast ports are stillmamuum .

, „™,n_ V me ic^lUUiU EOYeni- vmiuuaij tuc cmwuuic vaiul aic aim
provincial «*overnmpnte SoSSf TJfur

ment nor Ottawa care much board considered that producers closed by the labour disputeprovincial governments shown only by the sale of about wh0 owned the sand of other mild arebica coffees and it is not known when the
dunes which were considered fthe second quality coffee of the situation will be resolved.

' nothing more than a shipping four grades produced) had a Also, a large increase in sup
I L * • ' 1 hazard. Now both the federal strong case for a quota increase, plies could undermine prices

I jH Ilf III P PVf* || t| T'l(FpQ mid provincial governments are because they have benefited further and possibly upset the
Vf-A. V'iVvlIII'JLIfeKvO eagerly claiming exclusive pos- most from this week's derision, price structure for all four

’ se^ion. Nine producers—eight Cen- groups of coffee.
' ‘1_ ^ —

—

1 J "I f m Ottawa’s claim Is based on tral American countries and In view of the current state

-ilfill Iff f*f|Ql*Or£fc tone 7
.

toe fact that, with threats to India—have had their quotas of the marl
''AAxF’MLJL\«. V-sJU-CAA. 21 \y AvV/U navigation to mind, the British for the current quarter of this the trade

*-•* North America Act declared coffee year stepped up from 22 themselves
that federal jurisdiction was per cent to 30 per ceot of their motives beh

'jour exchanges should ularly by highly-qualified job
responsible for "beacons, annual total allocation. There are.

~:e employers fees for their seekers—she thought it was buoy^ tightoouses and^ Sable Two robusta producers— tions of a s

;
es to compete with private necessary to

. .improve toe r
s an?' ^ova Scotia s claim is Liberia and Sierra Leone— ,n the US

America Act declared coffee year stepped up from 22 themselves what might be the
that federal jurisdiction was per cent to 30 per ceot of their motives behind the US proposal,
responsible for “beacons, annual total allocation. There are. it seems, no todica-
buoys. lighthouses and Sable Two robusta producers— tions of a shortage of supplies
Island.” Nova Scotia’s claim is Liberia and Sierra Leone— in the US or any signs of an

ies, says a marketing services by charging employers, rfrrr,,, q

t to an Institute of Eco- .. One of toe best ways was to
™°srapny.

T TRUST

Affairs report published relate the fee to a percentage
of toe wage or salary.

Christine Tulop, senior If about 3 per cent was
er to marketing at toe charged and toe average weekly
of London' Polytechnic, wage was about £20 the income

aed quite simply on have received a similar increase, unexpected upsurge in demand,
ography. The effect of all this is to make During the next few weeks

a further 500,000 bags of coffee close attention will certainly be

1/IA 1.
available to the world market given to the US proposal be-

IfU rCQUItUallX This amount could be in- cause of its far-reaching impli-

creased even further if a US cations for the market The
Weldless Tubes, of Wednes- proposal is accepted at the next attitude of Brazil—toe world's

ON THE open road an aeel-
dent costs an average of
£1.600, a figure which is said
to be rising at an annual rate
of 3 per cent On the Severn
Bridge, the' onfy road bridge
link between the Bristol area
and South Wales the delaw to
traffic puts the cost up even
further.

This apart from the safety
factor has led to the resurfac-
ing of the bridge with a new
anti-skid surface which is !

Second R-R
debenture

distribution
Mr Rupert Nicholson, the

Rolls-Royce receiver, has taken
a short lease on an office suite
in Gresham Street He is rent-
ing the whole of the 2,040 square
feet second floor of Estates
House, for £16,400 a year on
a lease - expiring on June 30,
1974.

Yesterday, Royal Exchange
Assurance, trustee for the Rolls-
Royce debenture stocks an-
nounced that second distribu-
tions on the stocks would be
made on December 15.

On tht date all interest
accrued from September, 1971,
and 40 per cent of the principal
will be repaid. Dealings on the
Stock Exchange in these stocks
will from today be ex these
distributions.

claimed to cut accidents
through skidding by over 80
per cent.
Thc resurfacing is being

carried out by Prismo
Universal a member of the
Redland Group.

for BSC
A new disagreement over

prices broke out between con-
sumers and thc British Steel
Corporation.
The consumers challenged

a corporation jiami that its

revenue since nationalisation
could have been £250,000,000
higher if it had been allowed to

sell its products at Continental
prices.

Mr Jack Frye, chairman of the
Iron and Steel Consumers’
Council, said the corporation
did not ask to raise its prices

until 17 months after the indus-

try was renationaiised in 1967.

The steel chiefs said the time
was needed to restructure their
prices policy, but Mr Frye said
they could have applied much

increase.
He pointed out to a report

to the Secretary for Trade and
Industry- Mr John Davies, that

prices rose by an average of

more than 23 per cent—and “ a
great deal more for some pro-

ducts "—between October 1969

and last March.
The consumers won a dis-

agreement over prices with the

BSC earlier this year, when the

Government took their advice

and halved a proposed 14 per
cent increase.

PORTER LANCASTRIAN

LIMITED
Interim Statement for Half Year to 30th June 1971

The Directors of Porter Lancastrian Limited

announce that the net trading profits of the Company

for the half year to 30th June 1971, subject to audit

amounted to £32,000 (loss £9,276 for the correspond-

ing half year of 1970). Turnover was £1,234,475

(£1,501,290 for the corresponding half year of 1970).

Whilst bearing in mind the need to conserve

the Company's financial resources, the Directors

nevertheless feel that the Company should now
return to Interim dividend payments and accordingly

have decided upon the payment of an Interim divi-

dend of 4 per cent less tax. This dividend will be

paid on 31st December, 1971 to Ordinary Share-

holders on the Register of Members at the close of

business on 26th November 1971.

4th November 1971.

140 redundant

*£45 millions’ could beof the State-employment service field near Wolverhampton, is to board meeting, scheduled for largest coffee producer—will

to improve the State would amount to about £45 mil- make 140 workers redundant at Novemaiber 15. The US has sug- also be eagerly awaited. Be-
je by such a scheme. It lions a year—compared to the 1116 end of toe year, reducing gested that quota increases cause of its power among pro-

.• I be separated from’ the present £12 millions cost of the toe total workforce by 9 per should take place for all other during nations, Brazil's attitude
’rtment of Employment and service.

.

cent Output at the factory has groups of coffee, thus massively could determine what decision

';ed on a - commercial or
#

Charges could bemade for the fallen by a third this year. increasing world availability. is reached later this month.
.
tunmercial basis. ‘occupational guidance- service

state that labour too, which had proved extremely
^lges are used by only a popular and could be expanded.

'

: 'proportion of the popola- The number of jobs fined was 1 • j 1 J

:£££. China comes to marketfor the worfctes and the “Morever, with more skilled
wuaw w

_"paicL staff and improved facilities .

Fulop says that unattrac- more employers would find it -m -* -f- §- -
4-buildmgs, often badly worthwhile to notify their .. • *i-ll fl|lr5j 111 m.W^P

• and lack- of staff, with vacancies to the employment itllWVA
-rional training, have not service^ which would facilitate

encourage toe use of unemployed and older people in FURS and costume By JONATHAN KWITNEY 25 years ago, before therevo-

v- lyment exchanges—partic- jobs.*’ jewellery from mainland China - - Jution. Then, he says, it was
j

DOWD1NG&MILLS
LIMITED

CONTINUETO
; INCREASE PROFITS

The Chairman,MrK.H. Sharp. . .

reportsforthe yearended
30thJuly 1971:

Salesat£2/738,270 show an increase of
1 7-7% overthe previousyear.

Profit before taxis £563,820 compared
with £491,778 last year.

During the yearthe Companycommenced
trading at Sheffield and B ristoi,and
is extending itsworks at Manchester,
Londonand Southampton,

Ail branches have been very busy during
the firstfourmonths ofthecurrent
year and ifthe flow ofwork is

maintainedwe have every hope of
showing further improved results for
the yeartoJune 1 972.

have already reached toe United “ Sony I can't” replied toe hand-loomed ; now, machines
States and will go on sale to friend, or words to that effect, do the work,
stores m ahout a month. “because my cousin from As a result, Mr Starr says,
They provide the first tangible Peking is to town. He is. a the patterns are limited and

evidence of the revival to Sino- textile export representative “ a little old-fashioned, mostly
US consumer goods trade since for toe Chinese Government, flowers You can order a pat-
President Nixon lifted a 22-year- and be is here showing samples tern and the Chinese will make
old embargo last April. of silk. You don’t know anybody it, but they won’t give you a
These goods will bear

who
,

t0 buy son,e» do delivery date. They are really

prestige labels—which will not
vou ? — *“ *

always tell the origin of the

ou • not set up in fabrics to do a
Mr Cole knew someone. His big commercial business yet."

Still, Mr Starr plans to retailgoods—and will retail at about brother, Alexander Cole, had
stnj Mr stair plans to retail

£31 for a dress and as much just opened a dress manufactur- dreSL to? £31 each this
as £200 for a jade bracelet

Sirt^CoTe Z*X°to t StatS^bSitSe same price he
Samples of toese goods and friend's office, shook hands with SPBL.Sl.gSf*1 madC °£

of other goods that are on order toe cousin from Peking Sllt from ThaiIand -

indicate that the Chinese intend examined the silk, and called Mr Starr also imported some
to compete in quality as much his brother. Chinese-make jewellery. He
as to price with goods already Overnight, according to AJex- showed some intricately carved
on the US market. ander Cole. Martin Cole and the pieces that will retail tor hun-

Overnight, according to Alex- showed some intricately carved
on the US market. ander Cole, Martin Cole and the pieces that will retail tor hun-
Mr Jack Perry, a British Peking representative con- dreds of dollars, although he

trade broker who says he has eluded a transaction tor 75,000 says some small pins will cost

visited China almost annually to 100,000 yards of piece goods e* little as £4.10.

since 1952. says be booked at & price the Coles will not Bill Blass apparently became 1

“ several mution dollars worth ” disclose. The friend to Hong- the first bigname US designer
of orders during a week's stay kong acted as middle man for to start working to Chinese-
to New York early to October, form’s sake, Alexander Cole made materials when he
His samples ranged from sport- says, because the cousin acquired some Chinese silk from
tog goods, such as tennis shoes from Pelting said he could not a firm to Italy at about £3.50 a
and ping-pong balls, to woollen sell directly to an American, yard—slightly more than the
rugs to oriental designs that will Alexander Cole says his fac- Price of other silk. He says he
retail for thousands of dollars tory in Hongkong is sewing the plans to use the material to

each. material into dresses that will some suits that will go on sale

Mr Perry shows a line of por- appear by mid-winter in US to December tor about £250.

celain dinnerware that would
.
stores to retail for £23 to £33. Several Seventh Avenue fur

retail at price levels which Mr Cole's customers may traders report that Chinese
belie their quality. "Anyone never learn they are wearing pelts, long banned from the US,
who says there is anything silk from Chinese looms, how- have begun to trickle in since
inferior about these goods ever, because he is afraid of Mr Nixon legalised them. Only
doesn’t know what he is talking antagonising anti-Communist one of these traders says be is

about,” Mr Perry says. customers. He will not name dealing directly with the

Some epicure shops mil prob- the stores that will stock the Chinese rather than through a

I ably stock canned lychee fruit dresses, and the labels will say : middleman to Europe or Japan,

and other delicacies this winter, “ Made in Hongkong.” He is Mr Samuel Ftokelstein,
while flnearts stores begin to Mr Malcolm Starr, a New a partner in Intercontinental
acquire curios. Hardware stores York dress designer has Fur Corporation. Asked how he

Theartofpickinga banker.

Profit before tax
Profit aftertax
lL-ir- h i-l *Th i

sham (pence)
Warnings after tax
wshare (pence)
dividends per
.“hare (pence)

1971 1970

2,738,270
563,820
336,735

2^25,792
491,778
277,096

14.7 12.5

3.8 3.1

1.6 1.4

rheA.G.M. will beheld at the
Chamber ofCommerce, Birmingham at

1230pm on29th November 1 971

-

Copiesofthe Report&Accounts may be
obtainedfromThe Secretary, atthe .

Registered Office, 193 Camp Hill,

Bordesley, Birmingham 812 GJJ.

bazaars with pliers, screw- new silk. Mr Starr’s union you ? " and he doesn’t Like
drivers, drills, and other home wants him to make all his most other importers of fur

,

tools that eventually may attract dresses to the US, and Mr Starr from China, he says he is

the budget-minded handyman, finds it economical to make receiving mostly rabbit, pahmi
But no one really knows, some of the Chinese sQk dresses (an animal like a badger), and

Officially, the Chinese maintain in Hongkong. • civet cat pelts. Other traders

they will not trade with the Mr Starr acknowledges he a^o are importing lamb.

US until the two countries obtained 50,000 to 60,000 yards Ethel Brandywinne. a fur
resolve key diplomatic issues, of silk—all he could find, he buyer for William Van Buren
especially the status of Taiwan, says—through a trader named Incorporated, says that if a
So far, although many US bust- Bsmg Chang. Mr Hsing says he woman in the US buys a
nessmen have talked about bought the silk.,for Mr Starr natural grey kidskin or pahmi
trade with China, those who from a Hongkong firm that coat around mid-winter, the
have concluded transactions bought it from a Chinese Gov- pelts ** would most likely have
have done so without publicity eminent outlet in Hongkong, come from China,

"

and almost on a chance basis. But be says that these trades Importers face the major task
One day ftis summer, for occurred m qmt* succession of reminding US consumers

example, -Martin Cole, a US about certain goods that come
trader, was on^one of his wot *?«w the almost exclusively from China
frequent taps to Hongkong and silk was destined for the US. and that simply disappeared
called a friend there, a fellow Mr Hsing says he paid 56p from US stores 20 years ago
fabric buyer, to see if they a yard for the sflk, about half Some express unreserved opti-
could meet for dinner. what he paid for Chinese silk mism that they can do this

When the timecomes to choose
amerchant bankyou maybe tempted
into believing that any one ofseveral
big names could meetyourneeds
equallywdl.

But there arc clevererways
ofchoosing one than amply using
apin.

Thc range ofservices provided
by mcrchanL banksmaycertainly be
basically similar.The individual
application ofthese services toyour
own businessmay be verydifferent.

Investment advisorysendees,
financial planning, exportand
internationalfinance, mergersand
amalgamations—these arejust the
names ofthegame. Howweplayit
is somethingyou onlyreallyfind

oirtwhenyou talkto us.Thenyou
can satisfyyourselfon the first

requirements ofchoosinganyservice.
ThelandofpeopleyouTlbe

dealing with.

KleinwortBensonhavebeen
merchant bankers to all types of
businessfor overa centuryand a half.

Assisting financial planning. Helping
newventures to thrive. Pin-pointing
new opportunities and markets.And
coveringthewholefield ofexports
and internationalfinance.

Wedonot, ofcourse,know
preciselywhy allourclientschosensin
the firstplace.

_
Butwepride ourselvesin

believingthatveryfewofthemdrew
ourname outofahat.

titeTor a copy ofour booklet
Financial productivity, ortbe art ofusing a merchant bank*,

Kleinwort Benson
20 Fenchurrh Street. London EG3M 3DB. Telephone: 01-626 1531
Brussels Geneva Guernsey -Jersey NewYork Sheffield - Tokyo
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PARLIAMENT

Rhodesian report

expected soon

CLASSIFIED GUARDIAN

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
LOCAL GOVERNMENT

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Opening the third day of

debate on the Queen’s Speech,

the Foreign and Common-
wealth Secretary. Sir Alec
Doag]&s*Home, said that since

the war a tenuous structure of

world peace had been, on many
occasions, in danger of col-

lapse. “ In the past Communist
ideology has insisted that the
total triumph of communism
throughout the world is inevit-

able, and that this should be
achieved by every available

weapon, including subversion
and where practicable, through
force of arms."

Through the creation of
NATO, that process of takeover
had been halted. The countries
of Eastern Europe increasingly
were showing a desire to think
and act for themselves.

Sir Alec said that when the
Berlin agreement was complete
“ We can then get ahead with
the preparations for a securiiy
conference which could lead us
further along the road to posi-

tive coexistence.
“ The agenda must clearly be

hroad enough to accommodate
ideas of many different kinds,
but clearly one item must be
the free flow of peoples and
ideas between the countries
forming the partnership of such
a conference."

Replying to Mr Denis Healey,
for the Opposition. Sir Alec
said he did not know when the
conference would be held. “ But
J hope it will happen soon and
there is no reason why prepara-
tions should be delayed follow-

ing a Berlin agreement"
On the Russian spy incident.

Sir Alec said : “I put forward
this simple proposition: for a
country to conduct a massive
and sustained espionage cam-
paign against another under the
cover of a diplomatic mission or
state trading organisation is

inadmissible. If any MP likes

to contest that let him say so, so
we shall know where we stand."

Mr Charles Loughlin (Lab,
Gloucestershire W) asked Sir

Alec to make it clear that, just

as the Russians operated
through trade agencies for

espionage. “ so do Western
countries use businessmen for

espionage purposes."

Sir Alec replied that espion-

age was no doubt carried on by
a great many countries but not
under cover of embassies or
state trading organisations.
* That really must be estab-

lished."

On the Middle East, he said

the Government continued to

believe in the UN resolution

and it would be a great mistake
to tamper with it

Turning to the situation in

India and Pakistan, Sir Alec
said two great countries whose
friendship Britain valued found
themselves “ drawn as if in

some Greek tragedy into a
rising spiral of tension and the
risk of war."

“ The human misery which
exists here on a massive scale is

really a terrible reminder of

the failure of human beings so
far to leant that the peoples of
the world want bread more
than politics and peace more
than war."

MPs would understand that
matters discussed between him-
self. Mr Heath, and Mrs Gandhi
in London this week, must be
confidentiaL The British
Government's policies should be
directed towards:

First, the relief of suffering.
Britain had contributed £15 mil-
lions to refugees in India and
£2 millions in relief to Pakis-
tani.

“ Now I think we are justi-

fied in asking other countries to
join with us to a greater extent
than they have done," he added
to cheers from both sides.

Second, "the danger of war-
like confrontation." He had
repeatedly expressed the view
that real progress could come
oniy through a political settle-

ment within East Pakistan.

On the trial of the Dean of
Johannesburg, Sir Alec said

:

" the Dean has been given leave
to appeal and I have reason to

believe he is going to pursue

the appeal. I have to he very

careful to say nothing which

could damage the Dean in any-

way. It may by very necessary

for some help to be given later,

but it is not right to comment
at this stage.”

On Rhodesia, he said : “A lot

of progress has been made.

There are difficulties, consider-

able difficulties, still in the way
‘of any settlement, but I would
hope possibly to be in a situa-

tion to make a statement to the

House early next week.”

Air Healey said that if an
interim settlement were
reached on the Suez Canal,

Britain must be prepared to

provide a contribution to the
United Nations force for

guaranteeing the frontier

between the Israelis and the

Arabs.
Attacking Sir Alec’s “ lack of

imagination ” in discussing the
opportunities which could arise

Sir Alec ... a tenuous peace

through a European security
conference, he said :

“ The
Foreign Secretary must face the
fact that Britain's relations with
Russia today are worse than at

any time since the 1930s.”

For the past 12 months they
must have been worse than
relations between Russia and
any other Western power. This
was long before the issue of the
Soviet spies “ If Sir Alec really-

thought the way he bandied
this matter was likely to
improve relations then he is

less experienced a diplomatist
than I know him to be.

"As a result of the barrage
of publicity, carefully pre-

pared. which accompanied the
announcement of the Foreign
Secretary’s decision, the impres-
sion was created, not only in
Britain but throughout the
West, that his intention for tak-

ing action in this way, and at
this time, bad been to slow
down the process of detente in
Europe.

’* The BBC in its news bulle-
tin described it as ‘ pricking the
balloon of euphoria which was
so widespread in Western
Europe.” That had been the
view of the rest of the media.

Sir Alec intervened to say he
had written two letters to Mr
Gromyko asking him to handle
this situation privately. A
Parliamentary Under-Secretary
had made an attempt But there
had been no reply to any of
these approaches. There was no
alternative to Sir Alec’s action.

Mr Healey said : “I am well
aware of this. I am complain-
ing about the way in which this
was handled by Whitehall in
dealing with the media.”
He went on : “ There is no

doubt the KGB is the biggest
featherbedded industry in the
world.” KGB officials spent
enormous amounts of money
collected from Russian workers
to assemble information which
could be gained by a “ girl with
scissors and a pile of news-
papers sitting in Moscow.”
The Government “should be

pressing and be in the lead

towards mutual f-orce reduc-

tions.” While it was probable

that a basic shift of policy had
taken place in Moscow, there
were opponents of detente

there no less than in the West
“ l£ we lag, we may find a real

opportunity which exists today
has gone for perhaps a decade.

“Unless NATO engages in
negotiations on this issue by
next year, next Easter at the
latest, there is an overwhelm-
ing probability that America
will reach a separate agree-

ment for a substantial cut in

the forces of Western Europe.”

There were already signs that
Japan would never recover the
US markets it lost in August. It

could now concentrate on
building up markets in Europe,
using much the same methods
it used in the US. He believed
the Japanese Government was
now in a position to talk
seriously to European govern-
ments about this. “ But no
doubt, if an agreement is not
reached at governmental level,

the American experience wilt

be repeated." The pressure of
competition would reach the
same intolerable level in
Europe and could lead to
another crisis which might be
a threat to world peace.

On South Africa, Mr Healey
said the Government’s position
immediately after the election,
with the idea of providing arms,
had left Britain’s influence in
Africa “ hanging by the throat”
" Every week brings fresh

evidence of tbe mistake the
Foreign Secretary and thf*

Prime Minister made in
jeopardising our whole policy
in Africa for the sake of six
helicopters."

Last year the Foreign Secre-
tary had told the House that
in his opinion, apartheid was
breaking under the pressure of
economic and diplomatic facts
and that the situation would
improve slowly.

But “ we have seen a British
dean sentenced to five years in
gaol for doing his duty as a
Christian, after a show trial in
which the evidence was largely
provided by secret police agents
and agents provocateur.”

He welcomed the Foreign
Secretary’s indication that he
was prepared to do everything
he could for the dean in the
light of the appeal.

“ But I do ask him whether
he still believes that the policy
he adopted a year ago was a
wise one for Britain and our
reputation in the world. There
is no doubt that South Africa is

now a police state and, for the
first time, a police state for its

white population, no less for its

coloured and black peoples, as
we see from the Gestapo
raids carried out every day.”

It had been widely reported
that the president of the South
African Bureau of State Security
was in London, and that
under a Conservative Govern-
ment cooperation took place
between BOSS and the British
security services regarding
enemies of the South African
Government in this country.

He asked Sir Alec for an
assurance that, if such col-

laboration had taken place, it

would cease and the BOSS
president would be told his pre-
sence in this country was not
welcome.
On Rhodesia, he said Sir Alec

was a “ man of honour ” and he
believed what he said about not
accepting any settlement which
did not observe the five prin-
ciples. “ But he must be aware
that Smith has said he does not
believe in any of these prin-
ciples."

Sir Philip Adams, the leader
of the British team in Rho-
desia, had been quoted as say-
ing reports about the Rho-
desian Government’s eviction of
thousands of Africans from
church lands at Epworth, Salis-
bury. bad not affected the talks.
If that statement were true, it

was shocking.

He asked for an assurance
that Sir Philip was either mis-
quoted or mistaken.

The debate contincd.

AKILOCAL GOVERNMENT
LmmmmJ AUSTIN KN1QHT LIMITED

£8,29T- £7,041

Law and order pledge
The Government would do all

in its power to honour its

pledge of maintaining law and
protecting the freedom and

safety of the people, the Leader
of the House, Lord Jellico, said

in tbe Lords.

Tbe Government was
,

deter-

mined to devote its energies not

only to methods of dealing with
crime, but also to methods of

discovering and treating its

causes.
“ Many of us suspect that the

pattern of crime and violence

in our society is closely worked
into other strands in that society

such as the quality of the envir-

onment, housing, and the nature

of family life."

Lord Jellicae, opening the

second day of the debate on the

Queen's Speech, said it was

quite clear that those societies

which seemed assured of econ-

omic successes were not neces-

sarily able to achieve the same
distinction in terms of social

stability or human happiness.

Life in the United States might,

for most, be rich, but the heart

of the average American city

was poor, miserable, and all too

often brutal and violent
* We would be very unwise

if wc were to suppose that our

more relaxed society is any more

immune from this infection of

crime and violence. Only last

weekend wc saw a particularly

inane manifestation of the cult

of violence in tbe bombing of
the Post Office Tower."
He said that when he bad been

a Home Office Minister in 1963'

less than one million indictable
offences were known to the
police. Last year the figure had
risen to more than 1,500,000.
Lord Jellicoe said the one

material factor which contri-

buted to lowering the tone of
life in our society was squalid
housing. The Government was
determined to make a real

advance on this front It was
deeply committed to securing a
better physical environment for
everybody. Nearly 37,000 slum
properties were pulled down in

the first half of this year. “ We
see no reason wby local councils

should not be able to clear away
all the existing designated slums
within this decade.”
Lord Gardiner, the former

Lord Chancellor, said from the
Opposition front bench that

omissions from the Speech
caused misapprehension. “ It

nowhere contains the words
* unemployed ’ or

4 unemploy-
ment.’ We now have about a
million unemployed people and
I should have thought that room
could have been found for

some expression of support for

that large section of people.”

Lord Jellicoe intervened

:

“You are being a little less

than fair. When we turn to

the home front, the very first

sentence in the Speech is that

the Government's first care will

be to increase employment by
strengthening the economy."
Lord Gardiner said :

“ I am
not thinking of the purely tech-
nical matter of unemployment,
but of the tragedy which unem-
ployment involves. I should
have thought it would have been
possible to have expressed
some sympathy with the indi-
viduals concerned.”

He said that the House had
not so far been informed of
the Govermenfs proposals for
“law and order." There had
been reports in the press, which
had not been denied, that the
Government was to increase
penalties for the use of firearms.

Lord Foot (L) said violent
crime had grown steadily and
he was especially concerned
about a savage illustration of it

where armed gangs moved about
the streets. The matter was dis-

cussed at the Conservative Party
conference, “but the force of

tiie clamour was matched by the

paucity of the constructive pro-

posals.”

Lord Bancroft said he found
the reference to the environ-

ment in the Speech interesting.

“This awakening of the con-

science is a new thing for

Government and for com-
mercial enterprise, but it is

not new for individuals because

it is from individuals that the

demand for greater protection

of our environment has come
in the last 25 years.’’

ADMINISTRATION

SENIOR ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
(£Z^SS—£3.0751

WEST SUFFOLK COUNTY COUNCIL
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

Appllwtkiu ur (BTftod tor tba above post. A key
taxation in devdoptns the manmreial mwsngUi of tbe
deportment vnZT be teU to" chSa officer wto wfli work
directly to tbe Best of Pruertrownt. Experience la tbe
application of modem management teoilqiM la a
local Bovemtnent setting will bo an advantage. Farther
parti colors and rents of eppUcattcm from tbe Director
of Social Services. 5. Honey HIP . BtUT St. Ednnmda.
Suflolk. aostafl date 26 til November. 1971. riram
Have yon thought of coming to norfc la tbe deu&trtfuJ
quota reference G.ll.

S0CIAL SERVICES

SOCIAL WORKER
CORNWALL COUNTY COUNCIL
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

Have you tbouplit of cnertap so work tn tbe dtlkhchl
County of Cornwall? A vaenny wm shortly exist at
tbe Camborne Area OfSca tor a Soda! Wortcer. The
ptBBB appointed wm eventually Min a fairly pcurjal

case-toad, bat tor the ttoe bahts Win be asked to
aoedaUzp. as part of ber time H concerned with tbe
unmarried mother and ber child. The Salary Scale la
£1,655—dE2, 0=5. Tbe atartfng point to be onnoa-
oxtraf* with tbe person’* qualifications and experience.
An caseatiBl car user"? allowance wm be paid toyeeber
-wfth removal expenses. ApnlicaUons to tbe Director
of Social Services. County Han. Station Hoad. Truro
by 2nd December. 1971.

DEVELOPMENT AND
CONSTRUCTION

ASirr.JOtJgJi OF^
Required tn the Development Plan Group of
Planning DMoiOo. WarkiM 0».
projects primarily concerned 'Jf* tbo Bortrea1*

57.S
«cro°^7 Sr^.bS^^.

Se
S{Si WS 2EP-

T«t.: 01.567 3456 . Ext. 513 -

HEALTH ADMINISTRATION

111 HEALTH CENTRES ADMINISTRATOR
£i^S3-£2.766
111) HEALTH CENTRES PROJECT LEADER

SrhWCoLnTY COUNCIL HEALTH DEPARTMENT

OJ The ^

The previous posthdder opined Oil^ Execwtfv,

appointment in another ioridon Borough. •

.

TV,., neraon securing this key appanlrncrii .
wiH -be e-

PriSalOfficer (as thf Council’s Chief Offi«re>re tanned)

and wifi work with the Chief

all his activities in a modem management gffhr^ ind tiding

membership of the Officers' Management Committee wh«h.

Srvices the Council’s Management .(jsohqr-making)

Committee. . .

' *’
:i.-_

.

The Council is indroducing corporate planning, ;v»ing
'

PPBS for the next financial year ana its organttabny

both 'Committee and DirectorateyDepartmental; has already ,

been suitably realigned. T”

The appointment is open to all disciplines but applicants

must be suitably qualified and preference will be givan-to,

wide experience in local government and -an ability to apply

the techniques associated with, corporate management. , .

further details and application form from the Chief Exeattire

and Town Clerk. Town iiafl, Woolwich, SE18 6PW
(01-854 8888 Ext. 244J5). Cledng date—26th November.

oncer- wpJ bo pakL most be
approprtwo en»- porttaliu*

DIRECTORATE OF SOCIAL SERVICES

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
(FIELD WORK)

£4,062— £4,518 (P.O.R.2.(H))

The newly-created Directorate is being reorganised in line

with the Seebohm Report. Tne concept o f generic social work

is accepted and staff are moving gradually and positively

towards this. The Council aim to provide a fully trained

staff to achieve their objective of developing the highest

standard of social services in close collaboration with local

community organisations. The new Directorate offers exciting

opportunities *o participate, at all level?, in new ideas and

developments, including the pursuit of special interests within

the framework o* generic teams.

The person appointed will, with the two Assistant Directors

already In post, play an important part in the formation of

the Directorate and subsequent evaluation of the work

accomplished. There will be eventually a social services, office

located at a strategic point in each of the five geographical

areas into which the Borough will be divided.

Applicants must be qualified social workers with a wide

general education and training and the ability to make high

level judgments. They must also have considerable manag-

erial experience at senior level. Will be responsible, with the

Director, for developing and promoting policy jn all aspects,

of the field work services, adapting services to changing

social needs, maintaining good standards of field work prac-

tice, fostering community involvement, (including liaison with

other agencies), recruiting and controlling field work staff and
(in conjunction with the Training Officer (Social Services)

organising staff development programmes.

Application forms and further particulars from the Chief

Executive, Town Hall, Woolwich. London, SE18 6PW.
(Tel: 01-854 8B88 Ext. 244/5). Closing date: 24th Nov.

LONDON BOROUGH OF GREENWICH

LANCASHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
CLERK OF 1HE COUNCIL'S DEPARTMENT

SENIOR ADiTONISTRAUVE OFFICER
Senior Officer Grade (£2^83^2,766)

This appointment la brioo made to atnsmbeo the senior staff
enoboaS on the work of the Social S^rriecs and . Broith Commtarc* of
the County Council odd the three Lancashire Am Probation Committees.
Duties will therefore cove* a wfda ratine of rtndlmaina and mtarcalnqnwjcjnd jjrouraata should have had considerable experience in local
government riqrinbtratton.

N-J-C. Conditions, five-day neck.
Commencing salary accordInn to experience.

Contribution towards removal axpeaaaa OP to a maximum of £105.
Details nod apptloatoo forms obtainable from the Clerk of tbs

Countj’ Council CD I . County Han. Preston. FRl 8XJ, to be returned
by XoTemher 26. 1971-

CITY ARCHITECTS OFFICE, MANCHESTER
Applications are invited for appointment to the

Permanent Staff of

:

SENIOR
ASSISTANT ARCHITECTS

Grades P0.1 (£2,7fi6-£3J80) or SOJ/3 (£2^S3-£2,075)

to work cm a variety of targe and interesting projects.
Commencing point in scale fixed according to qualifications
and experience. A five-day week is in operation and
removal expenses (generally up bo £50 \dH be reimbursed).
Application form from S. G, Besant Roberts, Dip-Arch,
TRUBA-. A£J\(MaDc ), City Architect, Town Hall, Man-
chester WBO 2JT, returnable by Friday, November 28, 197L

County of Northumberland

Planning Department

PLANNING ASSISTANT
(COUNTS’ STRUCTURE)

C1.952--C2.199 AP 4

rvjulmI In the Development Ffan
Section.

Tbe Cocug -Strnctnre team
eurrwstly etqicnrriHj win a
van-nr. of policy tnrt.trrs Includin'!
recreation. jiBarmtatlcn. mineral*,
and tile Tyneside IVurstde *ab-
reoiooal pIbuiIrp <mdv which will
fern the basis toe vroetarc plan-
ning in the aree.

Applicants riteuM Uqe* a
recoqrvtspd crmUcation In Town

Application farms. tftarMhla by
November 19- from the Connty
Planoing Officer- County Han.
Xewcutla upon Tne NE1 ISA.

Derbyshire County Council

Education Department

AD3QNTSTBAT1YE OFFICER
(Salary Stale A.P. S. E2.MS^f3,457)

Cundtfatn ofaPtiW to
I

qaoKfitA and eTOtlrrtCad tor this

Borough ol Middleton

Borough Engineer and Surveyor's

Department

assistant engineers/
engineering ASSISTANTS

AmvIrsHnn forma from Borough

LONDON BOROUGH OF GREENWICH

Department of

Architecture & Planning

2sTi971
1 (Land Resource & PrograBU|ie Divlsioft)

,. M.

City of Salford

Health Department

lnnllrn:(nr* W LnHilCd frOffi

ChinapodLsSi qualified under the National
Health Scrrice (profesetaw SvpPfc.

per year' and a car alknvaooe applies

j

to (he pos:.

Forma at application, return*Ne W
l January 6. are obtainable from the

Medlc-J Officer of Heallh. Health
i Department. Crescent House-P.°. Boa
52. Crescent. Salford. Itu 4PH.

,

County Borough of

Warrington

j
Borough Treasurer's Department

I ASSISTANT WORK STUDY

j

OFFICER
Applications am (anted far mo wove

pose til AP Grade* */5 (£1.922

—

£2.457 per raxno).
Applicants most be amnbip qnallfieo

with a mlaluram of tiro years* practical
experience In wort: etude. Corporate
membership at the I.IV.SJ. would be
a advantage.

Assfttapce with removal tape roam and <

CTOTSillfl. CikwI QfBf Cfif iQOWtQCB
psyaisle.

Commention salary within tbe stale
accopdinfl CO afla. Im and
experience.

Mantes of two referee* to be supplied.
Oosinp dot* Wednesday. November 10.
1971.

A. NORTCLOTE.
_ _ _ aorovih Treasurer.

Borough Treasure* *e Offlon-
Palmrra Square Sooth
Warrington.

Lancashire County Council

SENIOR SOCIAL WORKER:
YVHITEFTELD CHILD GUIDANCE

CLINIC

Salary within scale rising tt £2,766 p.a.
.

... v. -

A Sailor Planner is required In this Division which forms -.3

an integral part of the Council's,..new Corporate Manage-, vl

ment System. The function' of the. Unit is to advise on the. 1

: a,

acquisition of (and and to -ensure, that
,

this is available iuB
the appropriate' time for Council and other developments. :

The person appointed will be immediately responsible for ji
initiating and co-ordinating statutory processes and

;
for ji.

achieving the relocation of Industrial and commercial firms -*!?

disturbed by redevelopment schemes. The work wHI involve
'

dose liaison With other Corporation departments and -con-

tact with members of the public, and wili provide, valuable

experience in the Planner's :ro(e within the Corporate -Marta.,

agement System.
A conditional.Igranf of up -to £150 towards legal costs

and up to £50 towards .removal expenses may be available.!

Temporary housing accommodation may be available in

certain circumstances. A scheme exists to mortgage advances,

of up. to 100% lor the purchase of a house in Coventry.

Application forms from the City Architect and Planning

Officer. ' Council House. Coventry, returnable within. J

4

days of publication. .
'

?j[

• iiSSStfki.- •• •• r '
-

Coventry

GENERAL

.

Salary seAte tor pnsaos poroesring i

appropriate quanfirottoaa and two yean 1

emerttm* £1,611

—

„ Salary scale for persons wlto ires Ttoa

L^Trof!?1 •**!rten*« «r
tc*,r .

, trtta other ouaiiflcatjoua
within the rouse £1.176—Cl, 776.

Conunburing salary and other eandt-

and^^stoJiKt to Medical and Gbett-X-my

Lancashire County CouneO

Planning Department

^ppUcMleaa are towed tor the I

00
* PLA-NJ4SNG

QKFIGF3L5. A.P. Bnib 5IE2.133-C3.45V *
Cbl PlyANWWSG ASSISTANTS.

Salary rouse Cl.491-C2.199
p.e

raw aSooiuamcol! wJtldJ'
tii« Sttro

and BufldiMS section. The peropn
eopohuad vrfll be rejgwnallilc for
the ftJrwwbiJfl Of future «bopthe torerostidfl or totare acbopl
population, the cwnpletioa. ot toe

baric eproutPt? «f Ritaoteons tor
tbe major bonding promumii*.- uid
anreral rtntietiKU Informotioa. H-
or <bc ttill also deal wiUi optcisl

projector̂ wrauunas *s ond
W
*SpHc3ioii foms «nd .toriher

pairicnlan mar hr obtulned lrow
Ui* Direrlor ol EUnratlon. Cqpprv
Offim. M.itiock. and i-ornrlch’d

applications sliooW be rauirntjl not
loMr tbqa November 19, 1751,

County Borough of

Rochdale

Department of Architecture
and Planning

AptaUcoUois are Invited tor tbe
foRtnvlog:

ll) ASSISTANT BOROUGH
ARCHITECT rEdacatfan and
Goneralj. P.O. Grade 1

(£2,T76-£S.l«0l. Csntol
wer car lOonnce.

(2.1 SEVIOR ARCHITECTS F

OyROUrCECTUHAI. ASbIS-
TAXTS. ATS /SO erode 9
IE1.9S2-E3.075l.
\P4. R.I.B.A. Part 1: SO
Grain 1. R.IJ.A- Pure 2;
SO GraAs 1 iC. AJ(.I.B.A.

AppiioiHoiw. string toll docalls
Pf jge. anJUiCiidlaa. rxprrl^ner.
prrvmt and plea appointment*. Hnd
urotenf sjJutt, to*MJier rvltb lb*
name-. dud SOdireaeb uf two
referees, idkt reach tfie Borown
Atohitoct bod FIoAftJpg Offiew. P.O.
fios 32. Cbureh Lone. Rocnlak.
hj N«onl«r 19. 1971- CuiVMstiig
win diyjnaUfr.

West Riding County Council

Bretton HaD College
|

of Education

ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN

Rc-advortaKoent

ApplZutiaoa are Invited an®
tbBM vuitably qualtfled tor tha post
of ,Mabts

m

Librarian (Chartered; ar.
tills College, of Education.

Satiny rang* A.P. 2JS-
Forow and farther detail* are

DbcoUubfo irom (he Principal,
Breftoo Hall College. Wwt BreMnn.
near Wakefield (Trl. Brettsn 26li.
n h-t returned by November 19.
1971.

Applications received In refpn»a
to to* earlier advertisoraiot b*
reconsidered It oo icqueriM,

GxshbeCcutfyCounal

Assistanr

(Team Services} .

£l.?32-£2,457
• Wflirtsiow.

Applications are invited from
Qualified and experienced
Social Workers wishing to

. join a dynamic team whose,
main tasks are to provide
s^oport for Area Social Ser-
vices Officers and . their
Staffs - and to . inspect tha
Quality of field work. The
holder of this post wiil be.
responsible for allocating
vacancies • In residential
establishments hi tha im-- .

mediate future.
Candidates should have an
imaginative approach to
social work and will be given
encouragement to accept re-
sponsibtJty with iguklonca. .

num senior colleagues. Ap-'
plications will be particularly
welcomed from women witfr •

experience with Mental
Health or Welfare' for - the
eltjorly in order to provide
a balance of experience

.
within the existing . team.
Casual car users allowance.
Modem Offices 8 miles from
Manchester.
Preliminary -inquiries to
Neil Leighton, Assistant
Divisional Director Team
Services).

Application forms from
The Divisional Director of
Serial Services (East)
County Offices, f
Resnenham, Chapel Lane,
Wilmsiow, SK9 1 PU.
Telephone Wilmsiow
29401 and 29301-

Manchester Education
Committee

‘

senior
SCHOOL MEATS SUPERVISOR

00
SSSS

SCHOOL MEALS SUPERVISOR
W #, «« _

aBLCisaia

|

SOCIAL SERVICES =

I

DIVISION.:

IjiU

OFFICER
(£2,283 -£2,973)

Leicestershire County
Council

Social Sendees Department

. RESEARCH • OFFICER fOradr
AP

,
JY 41.938-K.lM m.K

Applicartofis ar* larited tor
pore rehlrii nill become 'meant on
JareUnr 1. 1972. Dotfe* inclHdc
collation and interpretation of
MUftica, plaonfofl. and Irapiemeata-
tian or orolrers and arnrrol
MMSblKC With ' tbo DepaiOnaql'a
xysoqrda proonaosaie. Aroltainis
mould be graduates : in « relevant ,

mb/eet with a tboranaai. fencrel-"—
of aiertstics aw research mctii

SOCLU. WORK® reqnlred Cor
a family rehuslUlBtion mm at
Whetnon a. Tbe post would br
suitable for a set*) witor ref*
special Interest, tn. bnmtvo faurDs
case work wd tt vraoM be sn asset
It Iho prrson ^ekitoted to*
espeneace or tnhiuM Is group
vrorfc. Uirfunarfwd oat smabie
at nominal rest. Soitay sc*io
C1.99S-CZ.055 par annum.

QUALIFIED 90CTAE, WOTTKERS
«El^»5-£a.055 M,>- AppUca-
tieiw are invitee] tor pbK in several
of Sir sti, area Sn This
awtiy. uiniromi stmtns salorr
tor qualified sodal fmtto 21,459
P.s.

Aepkeatien forma and tortber
d otaife train Dfroetar of Serial
Srrtw; (Room 37). County Hall.
CleofieM. Lricrrter. . ta irtro
aapllcstlon tor any. « tan above
costs should be made by Mmatcr
19. 3971-

™ .west.'

ASSISTANT' •

SCHOOL MEALS SUPERVISOR
WJ CENTRAI,

COOK-IN-CHARGE

JWR04ARY

C- OF E. FR3MAKY
^^gericoca fo tarne scale otaWb

,

*«* <al £1.909 to C 1,01a -

£2? JffjL Mis M n oS sport ten £84o ta £Qr q .
Bgpfpvrd UuitiifitaSoiK.

5 ’ BaftiBCt tD
-

i
J.*HgHcatibn tomisWo from ton CM*

ticn fanns (omjta CRt»

OVERSEAS

Field Directors

.’TOSSSS:

„ tntimmb. - “TT-Z?:
APPl* Victor PnwelL • •

. .

WAR ON WANT, ’

uJ11 Tbe.Giro. ToBdOn.1V.-5. > •

M«rt£ savElaSea "FleM Director.'*.1

(£2,283- £2,7H>)
to provide '

.

"

.!r.™ RESIDENTIAL
1 allowance.
miles from AND JDAY
Assistant OFFICERS

ctor Team
{£2,109 - £2,457) V

=

Applicafiois are invitedIWor of qialffiad and
'wr' persons for* the

whid> wiH completeifwfii

rYbl,
’ appointments of the

.T“* Services Division. J50
-. removal expenses paid,

.. loan scheme jp operation,
temporary housing evfflW?

Education Further^ details -and -apffeKf'

tie©
”

' •

’ forms obtainable from : ;.

.

>b Cacirg» Cce^rfoP- :. v'

SUPRRvrate ?r8Cto
r

of Social Sarrio*^SUPERVISOR Pomtmby Htme, ‘ “
•35 = ,

Edward- Street, .' .7 .

Stoefcpoit peft-480:

SUPERVISOR
g-^L c- op K.

r The United

SCHOOL. . .. Hospitals ;
.

' : ..ITOIi-TDBaB -

T

' ' CHUBC« OF KVGLAN
SUPERVISOR CHAELA1N
OAO CENTRAI,

“ws - - ^Bsnusasjr-

The UnirersityHo^

Sis !

W-jnSrft' CEJERKOFWfM^B
o otTboar:-Sb — -
“JWday ; non- .J**MUoitawity
•prowrt .raaiara. w
jotp Cf») pbtafnc taacfiing ' btodtf* ??.*«•. -r.

'

of .*iiAj(n’' 1lxifU&id

AS socp^aw. wapMcant -X— marA

Wl5t Qbaioq tip..

Brt^Vv s'- /•
y«Ttrabgr 19. 1971.

iiw btyw : (Continued,on poge ^

t.;
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ORGUEH of

I
pronmonai aAnaanc And - internal

a ateuntlal training prosremniB for
tos-caro «rvd odmlnlrtraltve staff.

WJ»»gnt wtwdi proj«u. Ttore nro
gnredtatn treatment. day-env, pra-*** MDjecti in sodallx diixM ares*.

AiNING OFFICERS
®w with. Um Mwlw and organising

.ffyff? "KnSn ftyrelutton to:
doatlal and- dav-vdi* wffh.ni. Qtuii.
cp an taflff *simu

SEA

CES OFFICERS

3 and 13. vUuaird wfutto iftr norih-
r. DoUdb Wtn include drputhtea foe
and nmtrtlM witta nunuigptnent and
fating erf varied racial work, aocfllaxy

-.

a WORKERS
Dior rale* and statu* permits lnter-
uuumnent. and trelninn pasta- 7w
if : <«J Lndmbl* orMb-^t . thtV I”*—

?

"* amniHW. tc i wectel casework fnnrtlnm. and rd*‘^rWwnd^tramjiidU servicos lor dettnqueofai or speciaUsatioa in

;i5|5ciAL WORKERS
t?Dl . fl.OSS (with lacramtats tar social

i la all Area teams: staff are aaeonreged. «ad asoirtod to

F
-„ beyond ftp limits of former specialisms, and In the
hfiCfbfc.

10 fuaettoos In relation to proMems for
Gntr|Rb«ir tralnlnn or experience do not equip tbem. Social tvorkera

'"Wl ,
inwrewjBd in- dovetoirtno partfarity csKUbM rales w(UlrJW» Of acrorito or settings- are brvttrt to apply. There a

~

following vacancies : . one In (be Family Advlre Centra ar

:'Wnd» of aceortto or settings- are brvtted to ai
font)wing vacancies :

.
one In (be Fondly Ad

8 & Planning

ing On
& ?rogrs2ime Gni

IVUM.N.I. —V*’" . . was u uw (anur «mrr «_entro Bt
Office, one far attuchmeot to ftp Sparkbrook Association, and
be department's centralised adoption unit. . .

Social workers
WfaMjlf quRftedJ—£USS-ftl.TSff (with tacraneirts for
*k aptrlnal.
for staff with quallflcatioits to social science- or training and

r in UJc traotoiMit. care or erfucation of Children or adults,
posdbairy of secoadmeot. for social walk training at a later

> (3> and t4j enqniriea .for- part-time appointments will be
. There are schemes tor assistance with removal expenses, ear
allowance and mortgage rsdHthw. Parvonal emrairire may be
the Assistant Director (Fieldwork Service*). Mr. E. J.

l-Tri.: 021-355 4050, -who will be pleased to armtute for
urines in Are» -teams or u the Training Officer. Fun details
(fcotfon form from the Director of Social Services. P.O. Box
BonoT Street. Bbmfaiatuixi US UD. to vrtmen applications Should
«U he soon as possible but not later dun SSth November. 1971.
STATE REFERENC^NUMBEJR 38/G5J7. QN LETTER AND

Coventry

... IESTER5HIRE COUNTY COUNCIL

SERVICES DEPARTMENT .

r ?ERIHTEtiDEHT AND MATRON
; NATION AND ASSESSMENT CENTRE FOR 25

"4'WICK HOUSE. MALVERN ROAD, WORCESTER
. well-established centre which provides a compre-
assessment service -for. boys and girls aged 5 to

- " The establishment is attractively situated on the
.. of Worcester. Detached 3-bedroomed house being
--( year: meanwhile a flat is available. Applicants

e experienced and professionally qualified Resi-
ihlld Care Officers with good management abilities.

.
«

- S : SUPERINTENDENT (Remand Home Superin-
tendent Scale A5) £1.960-12,200 per annum
(National award pending less £255 per annum

. for emoluments. - .

"

: . : MATRON (RCCa Grade .2) £JU230-£U545, plus
£98 per for professional qualification,

’ less £237 per annum for emoluments.-

SEPARENTS-IN-CHARGE
ell's Home, Stourport-on-Severn

mtt Iren’s Home. Redditch >-

J J > attractive purpos^buillHoBieffeach'accommodate
lildren. Applications will be welcomed from people

^^ professionally qufthfiftd and experienced, -end
id making a real contribution to the develop-——ne department's residential services, to meet more

v the needs of children in care. .

^ : HOUSEFATHER (RCCO Grade 4)
nj50-£LJ$95 _mmm HOUSEMOTHER (RCCO Grade 2)

•*

£1455—£1,431
r'-^'Vi Phis £99 per annum in each case for profes-
jisi- sianal .qualification, less £237 per annum for

..emoluments. 1 . .

Vn forms and details from the Director of Social
. n Social Services Department, Infirmary Walk,

Telephpne . Worcester 23400 (S.TJD. 0905),

MCtDVlffi Council has now approved .the formation
of a HOUSING AID CENTRE
of which wHt bn To aid. advise- and Inform people on

Jting _to housing.
1" ^SJ'S^’ore Trrvitins applications for the following posts. .

ADVISORY officer
GRADE AP5—£2,199-£2,457TMljf

1* AD
n£fj[u worK will ir

Urn*5Ca Centre. TV
•> "I'.yince of m

xkJUfv fv, i

fukllQ wort; will involve setting jjq the Information systems to
V* * '"jjw Centre. The person I am lookirw. for. will neqd to have:
u of managing peapfe.

.

I

1*' ' ^bility to mV up and mainfaia public orientated
sy*t*ni*' -

rf bottfiring and. allied subjects:

& Uft Mt
an of an «admeic or professional qualification

be advantageous,
.

nfflCSSDRY OFFICERS
y 'tt # GRADE AP2--£|395-£1 .653

•
**’

,9ric will be to intaniriew people in tV^ Centre to identify
nd advije on how Ihose needs might be met. The parsons

'
; for will need to. have. : .

'
. .dd: standard of education

f fence of dealing witb pubUc enquiries.

.

-
”

’.... knowledge of Housing and altied subjects.
- - 'onM and further mfonnatisn can be obtained by writing

- \--.ahag Manager. L. BAUMBER FS,VA„ Administration

.

• -Department^ Town Hall. Manchester M60 2|X or
fe1.-236- 3377- Ext. 2404/03- Forms ibould be retkmod

•vUDAV THE 19th NOVEMBER, 1971

. Department of Technical Services

SECOND DEPUTY
CONTROLLER

P.O.l £3.I26-£3558

... ew_apooin Iment with responsibility to. co-ordinate

'.jffijral anfl Planning Services end will rank, as No. 3
’ lirrieHt.

’

~ • '3d. applicant will -be expected to play his full part

.
.agement team and .must hold a l least one recog

-

- sidnal. qualification. •

'
. . ..

forms;, returnable
;
by . 29th November, T971, and

tcularrs may be obtained from .

£- Bellows, C.Eng^ FJ.bfun.E., M.lust.H.E.
-'or Technical Services and Surveyor to the Council

Hatfield Rural District Council
. : .Great North Road. Hatfield. Hertfordshire

?*•- • Please quote: C/3 -

^Manchester
Management

)Rdttee

Bum at
• is?gag”« -tor ne

“A’wrljirtf fkriBt? ‘mwJ «i Cninwiir
w° tbs conm.i

t*1 jntis-

V Mtt. inuadhh-b-.-

BOOTH HAH/.

CHILDREN^ HOSPITAL
CS47 B«fc)

BL4CKLEV. MANCHESTER *# MA
Stale R*fl«orwl durtentd SENIOR

PHYSIOTHERAPIST rwjutW*

51- BiSflf Children's

Is malniy tor work with Frbroesvtic

ehOdreo- .'

AppUrattora unmrdlildy 9iv."P »»
nnd addresw* or wo ntznta to GlTOp

1-ndliT CRqf.

social services department
1*00* sc'posts.'.nra available tor staff vjn wish ra

^aa fatf pravtoO: ampin opportS^s^r^aKy

MOYGASHEL
APPAREL
FABRICS

EXPERIENCED

SALESMAN
• - . required; to caff on gar-

ment makers (woman's and
men’s wear) in the MAN-
CHESTER and LEEDS areas.

Salary to be negotiated,
company car,' pension scheme.

Reply in the first instance,

'quoting ref.: C.52, to

:

Sales Directof,

Stevenson & Son Ltd.,

208A Regent Street,
• London, W. I

.

PUBLIC
APPOINTMENTS

EDUCATIONAL

Cbeadle Holme School
Cbeadte, Cheshire.

rotrart Grant Cn-adamsoaal. l ,020

*®B wonc Si rousnoot ffie sSooi.
AnPHoHlona '

*0*o invtua tor vrnoa-4em aopoiotmoBt from Aiufl or St&itxn-

ApoBtetUms rim formal to too Utmts-

.
M*OM <“rtber parttcuJars

OB21 DC OUIClpfO.

Cheshire Education

Committee
BREDBUSY COMPREHENSIVE
SCHOOL. HARRYTOWN LANE.
ROH1LEY, CHESHIRE SEE 5BX.

«gSS -"o b. RSff STSSS&ES

?

1378., on rporoaoKatioo of the nshunosmxmdnw school. Tja retJ In Srptoob/^
Jj?3-- .

wal tw 1.500 bora bad flirt*.
' balkUoBa are lo

hSoT, L
978:

|*«<«' xtoS2mSuS.°'-sSto“5
S

tonegwrtsnced Crmhana Matter or

^ AppUqdofl loffl. axMCber with
farther mrUcmara, may D* oh to)DM from

ttB MbOOl. airfsfiould
be rerurnorl io up os vooo a* MMHr.

Cheshire Education

Committee
WELLINGTON COUNTY

SECONDARY GIRLS’ SCHOOL
WeBlnfltOn Road. Thmwrloy.

_ . .
Altrincham

w.BL**»
ufaya-.*.0r laWMY. 1972. AMtaaot

MfafavwJO ttoch mattirmallcr.
Ctoporrttotty far -work with wbu age
SIM,Sfc_?,®,,ca

.
rto" forms obtainable Iraxntnc Head Teacher (o whom ifrcs* abotild

bo rarutieJ by November SO
7^

. Chester College
^APjgfc"***** aft Invltad from PliablyMffiiSg, «®d woman lor too po«t

KV HHICATiOS to. con-Utbnle to ink!*! and fo-oerrlc* connofor taoebon of cTNldm w»iui

TRAINING OFFICER
The opportunity arises at our hedd office for a person with
a dynamic personality to participate in the mast important

task of training and management development with a rapidly
expanding and forward looking organisation.

The person appointed will assume shared responsibility lor

implementing the company policy of controlled expansion
through manpower planning, recruitment and training of
key personnel. In addition he will have the opportunity to
participate in the full personnel function.

This will cover operatives, technical and managerial staff.

Candidates will be over twenty eight years of age, with
experience in the construction industry and personnel or
training. Some proof of academic ability will be expected
but above all the creativity and vitality necessary for effec-
tive particioation m a lively management team are the
primary considerations.

The appointment is pensionable and assistance may be' given
with relocation expenses. Salary by negotiation. Company
ca» provided.

Applications, giving brief details of experience and qualifica-
tion. to R. A. Warn®'. Personnel and Training Manager.

GLEcSON CIVIL ENGINEERING LT0.
HAREDON HOUSE,
LONDON ROAD, NORTH CHEAM,
SURREY. Telephone: 01-544 4521

fa'aKinvcaiuaicwwgicMiffi'U w a HmN/ir. iniom aurtnB.w.
,
:i«-t r,atr

THE GUARDIAN Friday November 5 1971

SITUATIONS
SIERRA LEONE ELECTRICITY CORPORATION

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
EMOLUMENTS
(Leones 2.00= £ sterling) Scale : Le5000 x Lei25 - Le6000.
Point of entry determined by qualifications and experience.

GLEESON

Sierra Leone National All expatriates British subject*
presently residing outside Sierra Inducement Allowance of 25 British technical Assistance
Leone for past three years or plus a tax-free gratuity of provides an additional payment
more will receive a resettlement 1 5?o at the end of each of £600 p.a., payable gross in

allowance of 15 lTb for next three. 15/18 months tour. End of the U.K. In addition there is a
years. Family (up to wife and tour leave will accumulate at school fees supplement and
three children) will be entitled 6 days per month served and one extra holiday visit .passage

to passages back to Freetown. passages for self, wife and up each year.

Annual leave—45 days. to three children- will be paid.

Furnished accommodation at a nominal rent, and a tax-free car allowance are

provided. Car loan facilities are available.

QUALIFICATIONS :

Membership of one of the principal ac counting institutions, preferably A.C.A.,
A.C.W.A.. or A.C.C.A., plus at least five years’ post qualification experience of
commercial accounting. At least two years’ experience at Senior (preferably
Management) level is necessary and knowledge of public utilities would be an
advantage.

DUTIES :

The Chief Accountant will be a member of the Management team and will have
responsibility for running the entire accounting function and advising the Board and
General Manager on Financial matters.

Modern methods of accounting and control are adopted and a computer is utilised.

There are two World Bank Loans to manage and budgetary control is under the
Chief Accountant’s supervision.

It is expected that this vacancy will be filled early in 1972. Applications, which
should be submitted to arrive in Freetown no later than 30th November, 1971, to
the General Manager, Sierra Leone El ectricity Corporation, Private Mail Bag,
Freetown, Sierra Leone, marked “ Private & Confidential.”

British subjects
British technical Assistance

provides an additional payment
of £600 p.a., payable gross in

the U.K. In addition there is a

school fees supplement and
one extra holiday visit .passage

each year.

Sales Engineer
(CERAMICS)
Plessey Materials require a Sales Engineer for tbe
North of England.
He will be concerned principally with the micro-
electronics and textile industries, and knowledge of
either of these will be valuable. His engineering
background will enable bim to identify the customers
requirements and translate them into specific
product applications.
We offer an attractive salary, good conditions of
service and assistance with relocation expenses if
necessary. A Company car will be provided.
Please write giving brief details of personal history.

LESSm<O & /

f1Dm Uflf11Vf 11 W!1B1 real

It nocessuT.
non lrfU

i tor Primary
temporal? or

be oonaxieml

NATIONAL FARMERS’ UNION OF SCOTLAND
Entry into the Common Market necessitates an increase in the
staff resources of the N.F.U. of Scotland and applications are
invited for a new appointment as

Assistant General Secretary
at Headquarters of the organisation in Edinburgh. The post
will involve major personal responsibility in representing the
Scottish farming industry in the formulation of policy and in

administration. Professional qualification an advantage, but
need not be in the agricultural field. A senior post with a
substantial salary for a man of calibre and experience. Super-
annuation scheme.

Applications to the General Secretary. 17 Crosvennr Crescent,
Edinburgh EHT2 5EN, by 22nd November.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Telephone 01-837 7011

Telephone 061-832 9191

intellectual challenge
The Defence Operational Analysis Establish-

ment at West Byfleet, Surrey assesses the
cost and effectiveness of options open to the
Ministry of Defence in the fields of equipment,
strategy and tactics. This means that a great
variety of studies in weapon system analysis,

logistics, communications and control, and the
interaction of land. a\r and seaforces is under-
taken.

DOAE is now offering posts mainly concern-
ed with modelling the relationships between
the structures of the three Services (including

their equipment and their arrangements for

maintenance and training). The posts will suit

you if you are used to the techniques and
disciplines of OR and wish to tackle highly
complex problems by scientific analysis.

In addition to your own area of responsibility

you would also consider a wide range of
defence problems with military officers, econ-
omists, administrators, and other scientists.

There is a refreshing lack of restrictions in this

OR work, great freedom and excellent facilities

(including an ICL 1907E computer).
Qualifications: You must be aged at least 26,

and should normally have a 1st or 2nd class
honours degree in an appropriate scientific

or engineering subject. OR experience and
knowledge of computers, economics or cost
models would be advantageous.
You could join as a Principal Scientific

Officer (£3,100—£4,100) or Senior Scientific

Officer(£2,303—£3,255) depending on your age,
qualifications and experience. Starting salary

could be above the minima of the scales. There
are opportunities for promotion to higher posts
and a non-contributory pension scheme.

For further information and an application
form (to be returned by 26 November 1971)

please write to Civil Service Commission.
AlenconLink. Basingstoke, Hants, or telephone
BASINGSTOKE 29222 ext BOO or LONDON
01-3391696 (24 hour 'Ansafone' service). Please
quote S/7822/3.

ornttFog .PSrmaacot Bpcolotznrau
rninw pmtlnilaHi ere nhuinwbto Horn

Jle KnfflB. CttatEr Ooringe. CheyuwRoad. ChMtr CHI 4BJ, ro whom
completed eooHcntioM should be sent at

City of Leeds
. Department of Education

and the Arts
JAMES GRAHAM COLLEGE

OP EDUCATION

; IJSSffiS?5r» LECTURER
1 |N ENGLISH STUDIES, port or full-
ante, for /the Sorfofl Tetm of 71 ITS.^ •* required Vo work rrllh
•tafleote tektofl.fl Central Emjltoli Course
whfL* indudrs preparation lor teachlrvn
Euriuah' in Primary sod

.
secondary

^'...CSS-SE- 9 pfcflMt
area Ip Sooth Wert Leeds. « s non-

PUBLIC
APPOINTMENTS

EDUCATIONAL

County Borough of

Stockport
DAVENPORT SCHOOL

(570 mixed; fhewlavd avenue.
DAVENPORT. STOCKPORT

Application* are Inrtled from so Itably
tnUte] men and women tor a Scale 5
past tBurnham 1971 J with reapansdhnity
far Ulr trechinj ol HISTORY toreuflhoatwatitwjidl coUear train!no mm™ I
,ar lBp

.
trachin? Ol HISTORY Gtronofa oat

AffpUcsLia™ flwfifl drtato WMStafi- 20,*£ * Arafctonce
Bom and experience. riBidd MmL ?'£, f£Lnectly to The Principal, -within n-vm c**es.

.
AptHJc«ion lorn* from Director

experience, oh on id he made
directly to The Principal, within ecvrn
days of the apnearanee of tbb Krfverttte.
neat. No apoUrattoo forms remixed.

City of Salford

Education Committee
TEACHER ADVISER

(Salary scale
.
4 under 1971 Bornbam
Report;

_ A Tesdber-Advlser is- repaired lot
Easier. 1S72. or earlier U possible, to
nndoreake ravonstollrtiet, in tbc- primary
fieH vrithm a ktom exWfaioty team.

•

Tbe oonan appointed will be expected
to teach about betf-ttme In- oar ol the
Authority a Seboofa. Advfeory dotlea wffl
relate particularly to ntrrrldrier develop-
ments In Junior reboots. Applicants
should therefore be suitably quatiited. be
actively UHereMOd lo cannot educational
Iffdapmcnh. sod .hove tod appropriate
teaebfns experience.

BROUGHTON. HIGH SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

Required lor appointment as noon . as
possible, a Teacher for Commercial
subjects and PnflHeb. Mast of tbe work
Is In the senior rthod and includes
preparation tor *• O level and C£E
rx«m buttons

.

Application forms (or tbe above posts
ptrtafnahle from

„
the Director of

Education... Education _ Office*. Chapel
Street. Salford M3 5LT. to whom tor?
should be returned completed by
XaronibeT 33. 1971.

wlla removal expenses to waiotw
esses. AppUcodoo larrm from Director
of Education. Town Han, Stockport
(quouno Ref. 49fCi. to be retumcri to
the Headteacher at the school tor
November 19. 197-1.

1M 1 1 !!%• iM'-tiMi'

k i ) 1
1

V

. /I

iT&rTftTlji v : : i : fi’i;

County Borough of Burnley

• Education Committee
APPOINTMENT OF

PERIPATETIC TEACHER FOR
DEAF PUPILS

Applications ana Invited from suitably
qualified Teachor* (or appointment to
the above port. SUiiv in accordance
with the new Burahwn Scale ID.

Forma of
.
apollcrtlon mr be

obtained from the rHrerior of BtocaUon.
Bdnrotton Office. Burnley, by whom
completed forms shook! be received dot

than *T3QKxltY,
• Town Or*.

APPOINTMENTS

IN ADMINISTRATION
Applications are invited from candidates who have, or expect to

obtain in 1972. a degree with honours for

Administration Trainees in the Home Civil Service.

Administrative grades in the Diplomatic Service.

H.M. Inspectors of Taxes.

House of Commons Clerks.

Assistant Principals in the Northern Ireland Civil

Service.

SALARY AND PROSPECTS : Starting salary as an Administration
Trainee may be above the minimum of the scale £1,435 to

£2.175 with promotion prospects to £2.300 within two to tour

years—and with further training— -to Principal on a salary scale

£3,-425 to £4,575. Salaries for higher posts range up to £14.000.
Initial salary and prospects are similar in the other services.

METHODS OP SELECTION : Written examination ; Civil Service

Selection Board tests Hasting two daycl ; and final interview.

ACE LIMITS : At least 20 and under 28 on 1st August, 1972 :

the upper age limit for the Diplomatic Service is under 27 and
for the House of Commons under 26.

For full details and an application form (to be returned by 1st

December, 1971 1, write to:

The Cwil Service Commission. Alencon
Link, Basingstoke. Hants., or telephone
BASINGSTOKE 29222. ext. 500. or

LONDON 01-839 1696 124-hourm ‘'Ansafone" service). Please quote
11/72/12.

QUALITY CONTROL
MANAGER

Due to promotion within the group

BAIRDTEX LTD.
ed and progressive companv withinan established and progressive company within WILLIAM

BAIRD TEXTILES LTD. have a vacancy fo- the above position.

The company operation involves spinning, weaving, knitting
and dyeing /finishing of cotton and synthetic textiles.

The Quality Control Manager will be directly responsible to

the Managing Director for achieving and maintaining the high
quality standards required of our products.

The quality con.rol function is carried oui by an established
department which includes a modern and fully equipped textile

testing laboratory ana employs a team of quality controllers
covering our five manufacturing units. 5aiary will be commen-
surate with responsibilities, a company cai will be provided
together with an excellent contributory pension scheme and
life insurance cove- Please write for application form and job
specification to

Mr. D. A. Masters,
Quality Control Manager,

BAIRDTEX LTD..
Trawden, Nr. Colne, Lancashire.
Tel.: Colne 5044 (02-824-).

i'il' iiii

~

CRaNLCIGN SCHOOL, &URREV
Wanlad .In January. Moriarn !LIsfloM
wtrt German «* bto mein tsaenga.
•abumstv French or Rinriao Anola
t- iftr Rmiinaon

Croydon
THE LONDON BOROUGH OF _CROYDON EDUCATION COMMITJEE

invite- applies lIotk Iron suitably qualiftto
and aiperfoDccd tractors for Uic under.
mentioned anpolntmen* totoble from

Harter. 1972.

LANFRANC HIGH SCHOOL IMIXED J

Vlptiam ftd. Crtiydon. Sorter CRD 3AB.
Telephone Ol -689 1255.

Headmaster : Mr R. A. Blackman. B.Sc.

Head of EnBlteh Deportment. Scale 5^.
A well gaallSnl and experienced

teacher b reqoirrd io oiprabe and lead
lively. mcceeeful and developipy

departmeni (nine ai ifll- ..
The apulemto.

work ranqen from^specfallseil help with
poor renders to C.S.E. and O level.

Audio visual metbeahi nod ; drama and
film work an Imronal part or toe
oDabw. Tbo arnool is 11-16 mixed
comprehensive- _ . , , ,

Salary : Hnra&am Scale wKo London
Area Alkm-anrc.

Interest free loan" towards removal
rspenaes If reqafxod-

. .
Applications on forms obtainable from

Tbe Chief Education omcar. Tatoroer
House. Park Letno Croydon JTF.
should to rerorped direct to tto Head-
ourtter as soon a* poaeflrie.

THE MACHINE TOOL

TRADES ASSOCIATION

County Borough of

Stockport

ST MICHAEL’S R.C.

SECONDARY SCHOOL
1500 Mhtdl

AopUreiloits nre invlicd from sofrabff

ooftllard nirt nnd trotnru to- reunoaftliHed men and trotnen w- ffa<h
M ATHEM.fiTICS Hironottoul the school.
AsaManco vriOi removal ejpantoa In

approved- twa- APPHcntion foniiB mn
Director of Education. Town Bon.
6 tod-;port SfTl SUZ iquoUiih Rot. Ao.
40/0. to br returned lo ihe Hrv J.

RwmJL St . PH»r'i, Crew Lane. Hffld
Grove, stockoort, br November 19.
1971.

Dolwieb College

London S.E. SI

Wftpird for rither 3«wBry^l973 or
April 1973. a Master to teac& Moflere
Lumiso. mainl> French, at ton

I

larftudinp Sixth to
teach Connan rvoold be an advantaao.

ThK- appofnhneBl is a temporary om
untfl Inly 1972 but applications for a
penmtoni port will b« considered.

Solory In
1 accordance with tbe now

Oriirfrh vales.

Aral Irations' aboolfr be addreraod Vs
Ibe Marta as- soon as paosQm.

(continued on page SO)

Industrial Education, Training and

Management Development

This Association has an enviable reputation, not least in the
education and training areas, where it acts as the focus

of the collaborative effort of this small sector of Mechanical
Engineering. It now seeks to extend these activities whilst

preparing for the retirement of the current head of

Education Services within four years.

Applications are invited trom men capable ol taking over ihis

responsibility in due course, and in Hie interim of initialing are)

developing new schemes especially related To management training and
to the needs of modem marketing. The abilrty to provide acceptable
advisory services for undertakings ol varying, and frequently
modest, size must be emphasised

Tha man appointed is likely to be under 50. with management
experience in manufacturing industry, and knowledgeable about Ihe
UK educational system and modem aspects of personnel administration

. Me need not be a graduate, nor a Chartered Engineer, though these
attributes would enhance prospects.

A starting tainry fferemimrlf tort the petition it nrgotushU- ; tha
duaoMuan operates a new contributors pension scheme.

-Applications rn writing should be addressed under confidential cow to :

The General Manager. The Machine Tool Trades Association,

62 Bayiwater Road. London, W2 3PH.

Marketing Executive
An expanding chemical ' company is seeking a Marketing
Executive with proven and practical marketing experience
Trtiose responsibilities will include the introduction of new
products to consumer and industrial outlets: market diversific-

ation and the development of Home/European/International
advertising and marketing plans.

Preference will be given to candidates who have a record of
-established progression.

It is unlikely that applications with a. record of high frequency
of job changes will be pursued. Wnte:

—
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SECRETARY
The Associated Examining Board

for the General Certificate ofEducation

£5,500 - £0,200

(Offices: Wellington House, Station Road,

Aldershot, Hampshire.)

The Board invites applications for tbe post of
Secretary'* from graduates with wide experience of
education and of administrative work. The Secretary is
the principal officer of the Board.

The Board has a generous superannuation scheme
and the salary is within the range shown.

Forms of application and details of the post are
obtainable from Dr. T. W. P. Golby (Chairman of the
Executive Committee), Cbamwood, 208 Grantham Road,
Sleaford, Lincolnshire, and are returnable not later than
three weeks after the appearance of this advertisement

MANCHESTER EDUCATION COMMITTEE

SYSTEMS ANALYST
Applications are invited trom persons possessing a
professional qualification and experience of com-
puters. Experience in educational administration

will be an advantage

Salary^-S.O.1/2 (£2,283 to £3,075)

Assistance with removal expenses

Application forms and full particulars from :

Chief Education Officer (E),

Education Offices, Crown Square,
Manchester M60 3B8.

Closing date : 19th November. 1971 .
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EDUCATIONAL

UNIVERSITIES

LANCASHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
TEOHMCAL COLLEGES

COLLECT OF FURTHER EDUCATION . , A__APWicailopa tun, Inrriuxl lor Cbo (sDovnos appointment from January l. Iff »2-jyyw Grad* 1 to tala a «rono team » tnct Fatuicatton and W«W»bb miw fun-ttaw Integrated oxosr.
h_rt bo prepared to tetdi the Menrutt Itartber edtoateK
rfff, SmSical experience in (He trade, must be affitablsr ffi»*Ufied. Md

Vital tracbliin r\j>rri«iee, _ . . ____ARpiKatmi form .m-l luciltcr m-rtiailanf from : DfrMroal JEoi/canWl o™«*»
FtnfOM LilUP. Wh II I

.

THE POLYTECHNIC HUDDERSFIELD
AppSeatiom are invited for the folicwing peats :

*

FacultyAdministrativeOfficers

Lancashire Education

Committee
O&MSEIBR PARKSIDE SCHOOL

GROUP 4($)

Chelsea College
University of London

University iof [<

SCBOOLTlSACB*
FELLOWSHIP

TTiew» posts wit! provide a wide range of interesting duties connected
with the servicing of a faculty end will include a secretarial service,
to the Faculty Board. Applicants should either be graduates or have
relevant administrative experience.

APPOINTMENT OF
HEAD TEACHER

.1972-J gnd mt+'rf
AmrtfcaRona ere tented'V .»

mftooBeslAer.-leWmUM g.

'

a* MtnoD ten. 29!2;-:.§‘
won." 19*8.- tire jumiuyteem." I9ia.- arc im»>'
atWS,

HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS
Salary Scale: £1.395-21.932.

Applications are ttnK«» »f tOf *33
ot Head Te«ber of to* SpecM
School for . Meomui BandisanPed
CbfJdrea* wMdi h w WC3

in early Sommer, tS7i!-

Appllcotton foroM and further
;

£«•
ttraters rroni toe Divisional ««»•
Won Officer. Groe*b>- BoildlfflH.

Derby Sirmrf OnreJark. Loner.. Jo
waom Ttiry rtioiild hr raffing"* «»
Ur»r rban tsovqrabet JS. i*

ggYIVOOp .lUVfOR HIGH SCHOOL fsca poods, 11-18
Reonlim for januon or fester. 1972. Bow ot HWOir Department. SelACF

» wnonhuie* with Scale 3. _
AawtetOon fbrnK. obafnaMs from the Dtriafotud Ednartton OOlcr. coma

Mocaano OtBceo, 160 Drake Street. Rochdale. Umceshlre. so be retimed *> soon

The point of entry witi be determined by Qualifications and experience.

.

The Polytechnic is continuing to expend and successful candidate* could
look, forward to projects of further advancement,
doting date for applications ; 19th November.

low ROCH VALLEY HIGH (COMPREHENSIVE' SCHOOL
'8
RHffl,

R»
1Ww1 1S72. forward looking ludur to take dun* ot Itr

n and Qafla Deportment. Salary in accordant* wlih. Scala A for aullabl*

Cloving date for applications ; 19th Novwnber.
Please write with brief details of qualifications and experience to the
Senior Administrative Officer. The Polytechnic, Quaensgate, Huddersfield
HOT 3DH.

PRINCIPAL

Areantf Grant Department. Salary in accordant* ivfia. Seal* a for tuiuma

"^AppUratfoo forms. obulsaMa flrwm iba DteMma! Erlucadon Officer. Goaap'
Often, iso Drake Street , Rochdale. Umnahtre. lu be rrliirocd •» 8000 83

GRAMMAR AND COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOLS
jPAISLEY COLLEGE
OF TECHNOLOGY

ASSISTANT MASTERS/MISTBESSES

Lancashire Education

Committee
DAY TUTORLLL CENTRE,

ACCRINGTON

“**¥. mathematics umUabo« tentn..
tactndfng Adtaoced bot-al work Scale 3 ter suitably anaJUtd ApoUcpst-

a. A umn MhWa W fell CHEMISTRY thronfllMUjt ihn sdiool. incliK]-

Um MnaK^tlev^wmdCrSalt' S maflablo tor suiraMy oumUed anpUcaa t.

AmiUoattoa forms cron -~l niturnoblr la the Din“tonal Education Officer

,

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT OF
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

StecBtfoa Offices. S3 Cnutn Strevf. Lotah.USGH GRAMMAR SCHOOL

Antetut Teacher (Mover or

Utetrewl required tor Uu» above
Centra lor January. 19.3.

Applicants vtionlU prerHqblr.boid
ultbcr a ttmuhscu mtiBcane or
dJpkijtM in Mpecia/^ejaortsoo cr

Enquiries are invited concerning the

Principalship of Chelsea College^

becomes vacant on 1st October 197o on the

retirement of Or. M. R» Gavir>, C.B.E-i O.Sc.^

The dosing date for applications js 31st.

December 1971- ’

Further information may be obtained froni

P Tavlor, Secretary of die Isea College or

Science and Technology, Manresa -Road,

London S.W.3. '

' "

iotot ta. iadi'. unM. ••

or ’wooion .

iwmwfly w Hok »'
trvcteixa

.

. wati /£- ,

.

apportaaits (a ffeuty toi . %
4Klr- 9UMKI la Mriw 'w
msmbeft. P^aie Lhdvemte’i -

1ft#; vlaJw of *>io
wtndi are. lotvodM iSZ- 1

may br> OviDAb-
. ft J&*

a* 3 vprrzttvt) jtm. s _*•
. Tae. MV>wilih» *j> - k
airy ct. Jim lolbnuf ~r
d^artmcite : -Qbnn&re ^
tHi fin 4.' ume • •

EcomaiiiE*. HirWat- •r-t'
SefpiMT',

"
"GoWrtil&hit' -*•’

Ccetre. Uwaniit,. W > >

Fhraio ana foctaxm. -
,

'
Than teterqsad. Jbb& ”

larger

.

wnfeniaw, aonf
drtrarbnrot ta •wWch’ft r -
HkTto ber«asH£^q&oaJ*r * -
Uar. Uohmily of Etas*.’.'/* ”

part, cowms^t ooSwol-
..^ppUatUtnasT.dwsf 4*

'

conwtettoiO'wHii Bib
(Be rriMUffi dMOLW ^ ?«»fc»rar nUt> f*

Master—Woodwortt ami Tcobalcol Drawing to * o **
J*T^f1|rt.tnnApoUtotioB fonm from Dlvutanol tducatiun OtBcrr. DlvfMOB 13. UK*

ntmMu n> him by NOvorehar 22, 1971-
wtmaLEY wardCev grammar school

R^qnlnd » .Tanunrr. 1972. w « *on tliawtfler « yosWbte, a Gradnate
So teach BIOLOGV to G.C.6. " A 1««*

Salary on mrw Scat* II for a miiaWv
AppUnuam, 4r* aim mviled fur e Irtnponm 1 eppotolMeM IBT SWW fauns

°rtr
" Application farin'- un b« oblalnrd from fire TO'i!^|fim?,,

r£Il?
0
3bo^

<
*b«Eduoutoa Offivcs, It .it. -.in Street. ltni»«nb, UoUon. whom they w>ou« he

Appticaiioas are invited Rom suitably qnallflid
of Head of Deportment at Electrical Engineering.

»n previous ra™--AS-T"
tndina of maladjueWd chiWren.

Application forms Irom and rcruj-n-

able to the Dive.. "

Oiffltw. Edaastloa Office, oorhic
Hanae. Acnringlon. BB5 1XH. Mt
kartr thnn Novroiber 15. 19' 1-Cminea In EhnPrlted EoBloeeriag offered by the Cobra* Teed to IWmJ

Himmispi Degree In Bectranlc or Hlrctxfa*l ’EngluterlaBi dwM Ming
awarded by C.hT.A.A.

The Hispanic and huso Brazilian Councils and the
j. SSfSf'wi

Institute of Latin American Studies of the / ) :

Research t< carried ouf by member* of (he staff end tide t* axpatXad to
tlrv clop couMiltmMr.

C^AilDEHTON CHAMMVI SCHOOL TOR BOYS I57 5
J
glg«rMM

Required for January a Mvrttar or .XHttrcee to teach FTOkCHl*rcm^o|ffito<*
Mhooi, A Scale apowunu is available for a MiiUUv Cttnllfled *nd
toadMate, bat avoHaitmic will be vvelcouiwl *rfj25*hL

fi t

poet. A temporary appoiabanir for one or two serum would bo .nnydemt..
^ppilCathxiV( lav letter. OlviiM the mium uf wo reii^yee. 'stmiilil Jo s«it

(mmr.liafcfy to ffM tfondmottBr or (lie mIuvI. ai*WerlM» Han flwi. CTioddrrtnu.

Salary la £4.365 which ts preaeady under wvfcw wMb effect tram
April 1. 1971-

Preference? %vUl be qivrn to appUcnntv vita bpe bad twdiliu or research
evperfrnce In Hiqhrr Edurntton or loduntry and whose research lelmtai
-*ro coinpuhible nitti wmv noptueus in the Degree ouxusea-

Laacaebire. 2eTeptKme Obl-634 9939.
DROVLSDO FAIRFIELD JEUGIf SCHOOL FOR CIKIJi.

Tlte Square, Xhwitodeu. MnnLiicli-r
Graduato MbtFto to tadi English to roughout Ora tdiosl np to and Including

A ” level. Teoipoiarv uppalamn-nr for mu imu. cuasidaul.
ABpScBdoim to Uudaihtmi al I be above addree* an *oon as possible.

UlHEllLAND ST WILFRID’S HiUU SCHOOL
AmMuiI Muter 'Mi.trm required for Jmwy. 1972. to beach Historynd Geoqrdpby inhl.il I', to lower farms.
AppHcactom «.> -non an poeedble by latter, naming two referee*, to tbs

HMdmnsfrf. St Wilfri'll Hiali School. Orrafl Rood. Lfthrrfand, Liverpoolmi snu.
HALEW'OOD GRANGE COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL

The Avenue, Wootl Road. Ifalewood. Liverpool Iffti ItT.
Required for January. 1972 tor die above mixed vBnul houeed In new

’i pollen tian forme and fortbev portfrnlara nvaiLaMe froua BdabUfidmen'
Sfrlfon. ftrKler Orilefle of Technolren’. HIVb Street. Parties'. Renfrewshire
ClitJng dale IVttmlifr 3. 1971.

building, vvilh a roll ul 1..39P P"PU..
Teacher of DOMESTIC SCIENCE to take abed aroapa In the lowvr school.

Work in the senior wtiool to C.S.E. and G.C.E. loveis will also be available. A
Stole 2 Post raav be available (or a suilabtv qualified and experienced applicant.

Applications by teller ina formsi should be sent a* noon as paeililr lo the
Hwidmaster of the school at the above address.
NfUTOV-LE.UTLC.aW 5 SELIVYN JONES HfGFT SCHOOL cl. 700 on rath

The New toa-le- Willows Gm rumor School and Uie Newton-le-wnious Seluyn
Jdin-s Cnnnty Secan.ljrv School luis been reornaaiced as « fnllt cnnipriHieiisive
j'-honl v. Mil pupils i nun H-IS years us irom September 1. 1971-

R.-qiitred Tor Januart , 1972. if nudble :

M.i-ai-r or Mistress lo oaebt with the reaching of Mathematics. Abilltv to
teach fnlisllis wonbl be on advantage. Possibility or " A ” level wort, for a
toodidnie with tra liable qualiScniiaas and experience.

\pplicotlon lonTis available irom and returnable to ihe Headmaster. Nesvton-
le-Willitvv. Seiwyn Jones Uign School. Ashton Road. Newton -le- Willow..
HFYMOOD SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL i560 pupils. 15-18 mixed

l

Required for Jonmrv. 1971. AsstetanC Vaster/ A risms* to (rarii BIOLOGY
rhrounhont the school to C.5.E. O '• and " A " levels.

IPPlicalioa forms, nbraixutble Irnm the Divisional Fdnalion Qflict-r. Counts
I’Aitcatioti OHicds. I6fi Dmke Sfiret. Rochdale, Lanradigt, to be returned a>
M>nn a. possible.

The Hispanic and Luso Brazilian Councils and the

Institute of Latin American Studies of the

University of London

SCHOOLTEACHER FELLOWSHIPS IN LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES

Lancashire Education

Committee
WALTO.VLE-BALE

RECEPTION CENTRE
Ttorher-ln-Charac required tor thi
Metre which provide* atcoamoda-
tion Cor af> to 3o children (aged 2
m J3I deeding core and protection -

Banibaut scale plus an «Iki*mi#
eq iiivaleat to Scale *.

AnoUcBfi'on Conn from piyi-

iSSw Edurdtton Officer. Johlt

Divltdonal Otfires. East Cliff.

Pltmu PRl BEL.

University of London

FELLOWSHIP OPEN TO UNIVERSITY TEACHERS IN THE

FIELD OF LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES
; ;

-.’i..

The Bbptinic Add La» BnufllAa. CounciJa. wlte,

Latin American studhs oi Uia UnNMidBr of
.

London.off« one FeUowiUiip
tenable at Canning House and the Institute ter the H—mmrr Term -.o

f-

.
University rf;^

’

Department ^t Psys'v-
RESEARCR ASSIST f

wrilj - qua«flcation>r
. . himnx ^^““savSir.nSpereoniBtioa. DavcfijM ' .S^radrtfSSSbk

it not nmidmt u/Urin easy irevrtljpp diflancr *wl?s : -1-ifSra.Tto nnrLta nl
jiioKJo.t, riiow interested WanId apply lo The Diraaor-GegrraJ. G.

i Typograpliy. oonnumifc
Canning House. 2 Behmite Square! Loudon SV11X 8PJ.- - Closfna dale, ter ',.{-gliM^l,UMI,4U
apptli.PNaus is November 29. 1971- , .•

|
tjaw* yMus,' phra F.
forma and farther

15W1.4AO
s.' phn f J.f

Application, are invited Iran Teachers lu Compreheasire.. Graotnar. end
independent Schools far School tea dier FcLowahlpa tor tin Mlcludmu Term,
1972. lor Che purpose ol study on La lie _America. Those Interested ebooM
apply to tlm Dlructor-Gem-.m. Room G. Gaiuitua Some. 2 Belonree Sonore.

Lon, Ion SW1N CPJ. Candidates must hew on Interest iu Latin America and
trjcliim niporlrnu: with senior forms. The emolumr-nia srtll cover salary.
Mipi-raunmiilna, travelling expenses- or, for those no; resume vnatin ww
UpvpjHno ili.unre oi Lnndon. an aureed rivlna allow anre. Closing date for
appln.allons is Novixnber 29. 1971.

Lancashire Education

Committee
WHITEACRE school

wS-ALLEY . Near BL.\CKHLR-N.

LOUGHBOROUGH
UNIVERSflY OF

TECHNOLOGY

— - " Registrar. •Tbr. titovei^
.

,'7 StuSoptehlre. STS 59G. to-

University of Edinburgh: ** 3®7L- \*5

Faculty if: Medicine '
- -V ; V,

'.
r
-. ; - r-r. F

CHAIR .
OF OPHTHALMOLOGY

Administration Assistant
Applications are invited from

! ilia IWsuttf .Court knina *psMc*r

|
lipoa .ter Hu fuJl-Cfrna. appoltainrtR of

!
Pn>(*»Kir of OtihUnSmnlnBi. - -

* The rtteeoA ter" thirl CHalr vrill be

University of Hui.K,
LECTURER CM _.

OF .TiEt&DE/t

£6 ,3S0. per. anoum end the Proteawr -wju urno,ao “of -W DixI.

ApsUtoturas'are- Invtted '-"Ji
'.the- ikaanmest

. of ; Ay- “.
tlniHfln-' nf-illA -.YIm, -A—' '

Reauired tor. January « 1

1

|

a naM&rd‘ S^LS i'a NT MISTRE^^ ;

! tpaefa HOflSCCRAFT »iwlWPI the
.

,s «n<I lo C.5.E. naif ‘ O W-*j}
usrtirr nn-paiird to be rartdent wotod

,

receive ton board and ^aecammoospou
plto no allowance o! £90 nex annum IP .

!
return for boarding n!if*-

\
Apply >n M., Head Mistrwa. WbaHeT

;

52Eb. ’

graduates ar other suitably 1 S'-tSSTL^
muJMaltt! fnr a nrtet a I*‘to at .-onsulttod by <t»e_Soutti-T^cra

I

Halifax Education

Committee
Lancashire Education

Committee

PRIMARY SCHOOLS
T.ir ,i|i,iludtiv>i form vena ithimpnd iddrtMed loolsnp rii\,.|up,. i„ i;in.-i

F'liKrtUnn Officer. P.O. Bn* 61. County Hall. Prrston. PR1 GRJ.

HEADSHIPS
NtLSOX JirtcplTs n.C.

lUradmi^iri Uiwlm&tiK.,—Gn.up i
BRIER FfFjj> Walker Strert

(Jonlor—Hradnffirtor: UradmistiuiM—Croup Si _5KELMEHSDALE AND HOLLAND St Rlchand'a R.C.
ineadrao&trr/Hcadini'iirrsK—Group 4! Bufldfua Project for new, premia,
npprovpdl

BLACKROD Parish C. E.
Head in aiter •'

HcdJ in I'.lr,-^!. Group 5 for MW 1, 19721

SIDD.VL COUNTY INFANTS’
SCHOOL, Group 3

DFPl/TV HEAD requlrrjj aj. coon op
pir-Mbl,- for above -cuciol- ablULv in
Mil'll would be an inlvanlagp.

Tlir nhDol is linus.il in purpoc-v-btHIt
open-pl.m building--, upeii.it November.
1970.

ApplicaiiDie- by letter, giving detail*
of quali flea :mnr- nnd rxperirnce and
imitii and -iddri'--ws ol two referees to
rhe Chief Ek/urafiun Officer. Writ Uou-e.
Kind Crns- «ln->*l. Halifax, lu he
refnmi rf mihii j. pivwihlo.

K. G. WYNN.
Clii- * F-liu -nion Officer.

DIVISION 17
Newton-1 e-Willtnvs Mere House
Unit for Emolionslly Disturbed

Children.
AsPliUiM M ASTER required ivllb

Intereii m children -wtUh hrarniug difficnJ-

lies for aboie L’lrit for January. 19 rC

Salford College of

Technology

qualified candidates, for a post 1 UnM wu«r*4’
nF Assistant lo the Ad-tninistra- i

RrBIOMl BoattUl Board. ScotLmd. The M November- 29>. frnm^l
"rtTcr- 1- Ix.5 other tornm . . and cqadeOoa.

:
ol

.

die. the UnlrareUy. MSwCbretri^--

-T&l appalnlJiiBnL - tugetteerr *vfBi fortber patri- rOaoto .reference 20017 1 IG^‘
Of Chemistrj. The adTirurustra- oriara ot the DepartmeuL may . be
Lion team works closely with Obtolned - fcora . Hie oadereigaed, . with ‘e -1

the head,of department, assist- ^°Se
aS™H^ University of Safi?

JDg in day-to-day organisation . b-j lodged not law «tun December 3i, nPDiPTUCOF AV tr£
and PNecutive action in the - 1B7-I- Aa ovpreeaw caod#dht» maiy uwb-. IJLrAllUliniT Uf :fL -

111
uit me tm of fid nmteAcp. Fhan *vn APM^ED PStLdepartznenL quote rcdcreuoe i-i;s. .

, r£L*LJlvSSSr *&*£**
Knowledge of djemistry is not chl^rlies h. bfewawc sec- LECTURER or

calls*** for ability and ..drive. - ('RESEARCH
Knowledge of chemistry is not
a requirement, but uxe post
calls for ability and. drive.
Salary within scale £LJ395-£L812
P-a.
For further information please
write to Professor R. F. Phillips.

Loughborough Leicestershire

Frederick Road. 5alXord MS GM-’
Telephone ObT-T.ib *»j4i

Special SL-ftjaf ajjawroer. lAwsdfCorton
,

lorn*. Erotn and rctm-oaMa to the Oiyl-
sioual UutviUOD Officer, " W«l«l*v
Kau-«.‘* Ciow Lone West. Newtoo-J«-
Willoivs. IV.M-2 B\0. nm l.qer than
.Vm rotor i- 22. 1971.

Department of Food and
Home Economies

CK.4RU&& H. STEWAWTi Soc-
rroiry to *e Lmtvcmdtr.

J Collrffi!-. South Bridge,'
Tabu nth. £US 9YL. -

Appfi cation.-' are Invited tor Uie

fnlicwvuNi luU-lmn- posts:

University of Aberdeen
. / with ^^careh

'
.! AhgpftiMa at lAw ffl; :

ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN . / .- ••
• - . ; • .-• L—£3.4-17 p* FiiStf.

Applies I -ocm are -JavJ
of Lecture i* or Rwo-inb
from April 1, -'1970-.

be tpvro .to. enperta
with research nperW
Mdqpctisai at Itow

]

EXSLijS

hefb

iVSSISTANT TEACHERS IN PRIMARY SCHOOLS
x fM ot AwlsLini IniHinv la TVimarr School-* uiD be sent on receipt

of a .idniprd .iddre"eil tnolw-ap envelope.

Inner London K>liic.itton VulfioriTy

FURZEDOWN COLLEGE
VVelbatn Road. London S.tV.17 9BL>.

Lancashire Education

Committee

rrlnrlpm: Mlrt M. T. GVRV1C. B.Sc.

MODERN SCHOOLS
Tor anpliration form rend -atainped addmaed foolscap "in-liiM ’o Cliiel

K»i*..Uiun Offirer. P.O. Box 61. Couiilv Rail. Preston. PR1 SRJ.

LECTURER for

EDUCATION

DIVISION 19
LEIGH XU .APOSTLES R.C.

J. 3L & L SCHOOL
TEMPORARY ASVISTAJ.’r _J1BA-TEMPOR AiRY ASSBMfff 1IV

CHER ilntfantai and TEMTOJIARV
.XSSIWPAXT TEACHER Ottotarsl
retpiired tor January 1. 1B73-
VMUitotioa.H no Rim. J. AndMXon. 71m;
Presbytery. IValirnwIcy Ko.id. L*Tgj.

HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS RELIGIOUS STUDIES
IRL \M \Iire*l Turner Touotr Sreondarv

i Head *if Milmi——

S

eale 4 allowance—npednl Inlerent in choral tnd in--tru-
menial worfci

ASSISTAN T MASTERS or MISTRESSES

required from JuniMD' 1. WJ. or a-
~>i>n ae po*4tblt- <bi-mK:«.r. Tbc upooiul-
nienl would b>- on a lall-timu prnruneul
bud-, wrtfi «ie I*r-lur.r appointed tvorfc-
Irifl, *u*(-iii»ie jn c-jLh oi the Ldovataw .

Jitd R.-IanousSluJi:.' D'7>trWi«MH-..

Lancashire Education

Committee
SKELMERSDALE & HOLLAND
ASHTRST SPECLAL SCHOOL

LECTURER GR.VDE H K
ROME ECONOraCS

Appllcauta 'hould POPr» quait-
flvatlons in Hunv- trunc.-ruc^ and
have had ewerirner in industry
or the social n-n'ues.

LECTURER GRADE l IS
CATERING AND
TRADE COOKERY

AppltdintM <<liOuld snrferablv he
n vGiCf or DM oe City and Gauds
CertibiMtes. Evpprtencb in industry
>• eveQtwI. and leiiWng ril»n-
ence preferable.

Salaries in accordance with tba
Burnham Technical Seale: Lee hirer
11—£2.195 to £2.875- Lecturer 1
—£1.375 to £2.555,

Further parHcnlare and tonne
of upplicalion are obtainable trom
The rrim.-fw*l-

The University of

Aston in Birmingham
SAFETY AND HYGIENE

GROUP

ApnUratftMJ are Invited ..Pram .Further detail* and »pij-
Hauuan Graduates for the abqre nray bn obtejDeajHOW^I
post. J*roiea6iuaai' auaDcattncs and/ Unfverjity or Seltoto. 5JW
or library cnx-rlrooe dcrerabls but not Lancs^tiire. to wfrcO- tCC
easteiUoI. Prefiumce may.te'Wven to- »lJmtW bi- retproed _ br ^
.apMieanla bolding a science deorce. iSJL qopl P!

,
rj ..

tmvwra^
Solnry on scale: Informal enquiries a»J

Probationary £J L4£1-£I.491 coofidenor. totocX**,
Lotoh. Grade O £1.491 .£2. 06* Department.
Ertatt. Grade l •- - -M
wlih initial placing aannllng to quail-

“
' TW-

-

f
University of Bw

-Sevrewyf ' Institute Of
iy«h ovtuna application* (« copies). - •
.ten*] TST* tedo« w Dft*nb«

. Technolog'

Did establb-hnjrm Ot the above

-

group represent* a wit area of
uvA within the University.
.Applications arc Imoled tor a

LECTURESHIP

1972. gaoling, id™
Informal mqninm CTO,
confidence, to tbr CM
Department, mferanr-l

lodged by December
.

4.'

University of

!

Institute pf Si

Technol

the duties of ivtoicb are to drv.-Iop
courses at postgraduate bevel and to
undertake rerearrb In relevant

fiekh.
TEXTILE

Candidate should be bWc cucfccrs-
Intenaded in ocaj^iaaitl safety, and

The Grove School
Market Drayton, Shropshire

bare a wide known-dge of tfatbtiia
and »ame industrial or relevant

research tunbiice.

Coiumraciuq .soloor within the range

ILIf.1 WOOD Criplitml Ml.u R.C. Secondare-
i VIKtTv-n for Housecraft and Ni-cdlmvorki

W \L10N-LL-D-\LF rou#n Srcoadary
Dniiim ivltfi timfi-ti. Gradi-d T-rel far BUlfabtr oindidatcJ

\CCRI\GTOv Tlio ITolllire County

Salanr In a- virro-mr- irtUi file PeHram
Seair £|.figg lu £J.-*2v lUiidiT rcvienvi
pliu Lore ion AUcnv.ui> u £113.

Dr puts- Head Teacher Gronp
4191.

I nglf-h—-«uf.«idi.iri Art rieairablei
H Ml t fAST vl I SI Ninlmne R.C Secondary

I
'« |Vblllt> lo provide

ReJmbur-etiieM of brarertiald r-vnoval
e.M»n-.es mil br ceuwid.-rad |or die

Purposi—built speuial school lor
*evr-rrl>- suti-ucmtul cfaUdrCn

Hotuinn acoimnadatian available
in SkefniersSale New Town.

Application forms Irani Dlvl-
slooaf tduaiLon Officer, OtvUvoa
11. to be returned to him by
November 22. 1971-

I rilu-i. to •• s I Ability lo provide tntHon to hrertTinwolal pl-ulng an
•till.ui».HI" »

: I mu li l Ur. • II’IIII M.I100I—pleaw Btate other imbjert'rt

1L1* 1 -L1A mu Sn nndary
(For Janu.in . I972i
1 Master— \rl to O ” lejf«a

succv'-jitl c-in-liduti*.

A f IIERTON HekkHb NMuber Countv Secondary
• M.iihumaticteScience 1 .HALFHOOD SI Andrew** It.C. S«-iuudary tor Boy*
1 Remedial work—iTre-ibilltr or SpedaJ Clasn ArttliUonl

1VORSLEV Si George's It.C. Secondary
ri»lrt»* Ph'vicnl Cdutaiion—Graded Foot—Scale Ti

Further dchi)]»- and opplhanon tann* arc
available Irom rbe Senior AOminbdrativB
OflTcer m lap ct«l>-g» ro tvlioui cora-
plrtrd loratv should be ri-turocd by
XovL-iub.-r 19. 19?l

.

ASSISTANT It >VCHER Ot- MUSIC,
required in thfi Coniprebenstve School
to teach at all level?: lipea'nl Interest In
Chora) work nrlrtiiDEd. Apply to the
R3od master, giving detain of qnltlifi-

cutfom and •rojprience aud names of
two referees.

£1.491 -£1,767 per annum, on a
MSde rbins to £3-41? par Minin-

AppJfcatioo ' tonoi* and farther
Dartiralars mny be obtained tram
tte !5ff Offlwr JRef. No. ffSS/lJ.
The UnJverstrr , ol Aston in
Birnriorhoin. Gnda Green.
Binninpham B4 7ET. to whom

Uoiversily of Oxford .

vmvExsnv tEcitnESHip w “jfsytriS-S

"

CBMESEmSTOKY
. aSS"SSd&.'WLl~

SM&iSBgg-
frSStowPblp Qt SI Antooy]*. CoB^e* j

Fartiz»r^P«V^r«^^ jaW pbtufn«j front:
! Iff -

POLYTECHNICS

BinninphaaL K4 i.u. to wwm
applications should be forwiiW
within 14 days oi Ihe apoearanv*

uf thiv aitvertlvement.

ih&^SmSan/ - -of Kiamta.- AlalvwiW .

Retd&uy. Oxford oXl SBD, by whom.] Kotemlce omaber
appSat&oo*. numlaa two reteran*. aboulrt 1

The R
bS^Setrad not later -than FrtSS
December 51., 197X.- • •

‘ "
/^J ff. T»?J .

** *” twm

WHirrFIETD St Joseph's R.C. Secondary
' Bioiony—Scale 2 lor nuIlabLy quolifinl appliesoil

VRMSTON FT.IXTON WHUcrr- Bovs’ Sccondnnr
iMavler—Hislorv Includin'! tjnmpsl

SHTNTON AND PF.NDI EBl'RV MO'-relde County Swondary
1. Metohvork ur W.md'vorfc
2. EaelHi
R e-qd Vf-rtteetureit

ECCLE5 Ellesmere Park Ruunlv SwrunOary
• General Sublecte -.late --nbjiertii offered)

CHADOFJtTON North Ounldwiun Connty Seconoaiy
1 P.E.1

CRO^R) P.nW Countv 5»rundary
, a .v

1 Master to ten>-li \lirtt- and Reunions, Instruction—)*c«le 51

Inner Loudon Education Aatborttar

CULVERT
YOUTH CENTRE
Battersea County School. Culvert Rued.
Loudon S.W.21

Lancashire Edacation

Committee
HALEWOOD

DAY SPECIAL SCHOOL FOR
3LALADJUSTED CHILDREN

1 nnHA nniAESTIC
1

» OFFICELnCwCIs
Require,! for Deci'inbcr 1. 1971. or as
soon ns possible tlu’-rv-Jiier. a quollicd
ledcbcr b.

TUTOR WARDEN

SPECIAL SCHOOLS
For uppluriiivii tomi send vtamped addressed fnolgctp «wi«-lope lo Chief

E.liimilon Otbier. K.O Box bl. Coonty Hail. PrestOO. PR1 SRJ-

.VSSIST.VNT MASTERS or MISTRESSES
BVNK5 (Southdorti GreuvtA Ball HaspUal Special SdiMl

(Deputy HradipaaUy' Headmistress—-L.roup 5 (St—-He-advertlsemeat.t
HORVVICH Stock:. Park Svhool tor MaUiourd rod!1; . . ,

iDepiuy Hrjdnw>t*-rJHeadinlstrM«e—

(

i’imiip 4 (Si for May 1 . 197*1
URSISTOV Pnrkfanrf- Hhv Specfnf ^ . .

!C.»r.-ei-s .mil niter ,-.ire— Hvail Ot Dep-irtmrDt, Sc«* 31

THE POLYTECHNIC
QUEENSCATE, HUDDERSFIELD
Department of Textile Industries

AppJicdtions are invited for the post of

RESEARCH ASSISTANT TO WORK IN

THE FIELD OF TEXTILE MARKETING

to develop a ynulii re u I re atUUied to
the sciiool av p.irt ot ihc KirUmr educa-
tion wmie and tn t>- responsible to
Hie Huadnia-lv-r iur souu- Iracbtuq
duties In the school. Th. post ihurtber
tulucalloa Diluirr Lrade 1 witli a
speudl rispondliilib' jHow.iikt 01 EIB 5 i

N rtowlr ainpurabfi- with the forar<-r
secondary s.-hDol Ui-ail ot D.-paruucnt
Grade C and odere vlialfengipi.i pppor-
tnniiiL-* to irjdi'T- who wnJi 10 be
equally rliplblr to IOI low u career in
vcbonl tir lurttier . .lii, .ilu»i. GnoJ 1curb-
ing .mil ynuUi w-rviev- i-\u>-iii ng are
required.

.
Salary vCale- (under review) £1.533-
£2.372 ilniluduiu uUuw’ancre-i . Adihlioirt
to IIils »caie .mil 1 oniniini'ing stlnr> in
ucrordunce vvirb the Burnham (further
F'diicatloni Jti-nuri.
Warmir mji be given lowur.lv boiue-
nuhl removal i-vpiiv'. I>laik aud
loniw, reiuruubie by \ev,-utbcr 2J.
1971. Irom On- nilumtiOM Otheer
(K.'F.Iai. The CiHinlv Hull. Js.t'.l
tvtiunped addn-oved i-iulorap envelope 1.

lOFEjVfN'G JANUAJRV. 1972

1

Headmaster ,'HetMiuKireaa. Group
4tS».

Applies tiou forms and forther
partictilarv irom the Divisional
Education Officer. Education Office.
West Street- hrescat Lo4 1LE.
which >ikhiM be rerarned to him
tay Navvjmber 22. 1971.

POLYTECHNIC

Lancashire Education

Committee

PERIPATETIC INSTRUMENTAL
TEACHERS

Chorlcy Junior Music Ceulre

loner lumlau EduiJIum AuUiarltr

Applioattonh are in tiled from
suilubh iiualified and axpertenrrd
(•avilei-!, (nr the toUnwins appotnt-
mrul- irom April. L972. ur
earlier.

VIOLIN ‘VIOLA TEACHFit

—

Cliurlev area and Mid S0111U
Lnniu-lllre.

'Hie ilnllv-g will IliVuNi! Hie
vo-unlinari.in id lied ru mental tearli-
jug inroiigiiuin the designated
area: the perenns appointed will
hr exn.-i.-ted In develop msuii-

ApgllMaU should have either a degree lor equivalent! in Textiles or

3
'degree in smtie oLher discipline together wUh hMh

The successful unoldalc will be required to worV in ooniunctlon with

R«e«hi
Ce

&SMBnK are etqtecled Lo modi for a higher degree and

limited leaching dalles.

Marketing or

or marketing,

bolb textiles

HOLLOWAY ADULT
EDUCATION INSTITUTE
Ring L’ro» Sdiool. Eden Grove, N7

.

to undertake H. \1. Prison. HOLLOWW
Required lor January. 1972

Anphcatiwo fl«m.' whit* sbwld be retomri wMWo 14 1lap if ttls

maj be obtained from the Establishment Ottctr. The Polytechnic

HotWnsfield. BD1 3DH,

advertisement

,
Oneemgata,

LECTURER Grade I

LANCASHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
PADGATE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Fearnhead, Warrington.

Principal: J. L. Dobson, M.A., M.Ed., Ph.D.

with Illji alluMunrq lo be respoiu-iWc
to Hie Principal (ur Un- eilut a Lional
proqrjinm>- at H.M. PRIbON. HOU.O-
lVA1 . .,nd id par(fiip.ite ns a member
ot the (iuvernur's luanau* rut leant at
Ihe privuii-
Tlie sm.-'Vssfid cundidale vvill lead a
ham coir*Lstjno ul one lull-liui-.- I'v-iuri-r

and appruvnuali-Jy *l) pjrf-tfiiie (ulurs.
At presv nl approvlinatuly 311 vlhs-e-s

ranging irom n -m««lial h> *'0" level,
aud a wide ramie ol noii-vocatinn.il
MibJer.U. .ire bt-ld in III" prison each

menial nurK teiUi at Printarv and
Scvonidure- level, assist in tntorinq
the Ij ocashirr CounCr School"'
Svmpbunv Ontve-tr-l HUd help in
the development ol Ri-gional
OriUr+lral Group*.

Salim-: tSurulum Scale 71 11971
Report t. Essential car user
alluvvnni r.

Apptlciitidn forms nnd fnrtlirr
deinilv 1 S.A-E.1 are obtulaablr
irom the Chief Education Officer.
111JDW r.o. Bov 61. County. Doll.
Prestiio ]‘RI 8RJ, and should be
returned lu Inn* br November 22.
1931-

Head of Department of
Accountancy arid

Applied Economics
(Grade Vi}

A new department

comprising the existing

Department of Accountancy
and Finance and the

Economics Section of a

former composite

department.

Salary Scale (under

review): E3670-E4120

Head of Department of
Internatio nal Studies
(Grade V}
A new department

comprising Languages

Section, Modern Languages

Centre, and Secretarial

Studies Section.

Salary Scale (under

review); £3395 -f3765

Details of either post from
The Academic Officer,

Leeds Polytechnic,
Calverley Street,

Leeds LSI 3HE.

Applications are invited for the residential poet of

HOUSEKEEPER
at NEWBATTLE ABBEY ADULT COLLEGE

DALKEITH, MIDLOTHIAN

University «f SjH
DEPARTMENT 0jrj>r
AND APPLIED. HEM
DEPARTMENTAL
SECRETARY -1-

Salary within the scale £1.209 x iff? to £L494 .pel-

annum for a person with IJLA. . diploma or
equLvalent

’

ipUtatira: vriH
.

Ira £Mg
day-to-dor nwttera jaUt%

Further details and application form from.ifee.

Warden at the above address.

officer ao affw
_ Salanr El-

iSg&gxZllreferees. rtuftriA be **^3

MANAGERS ft EXECUTIVES
PatygUBtrof MhtjLf?^.
br NoMatar Ift -IvTlrt.-

.

an, pfllffilin. —
. ‘’-a* -

A Leading Retail Company based in North.. Manchester

requires a

CREDIT CONTROL MANAGER
preferably with Finance House experience

techhi

GHORLEY COM

The p*rson iiiwcloM win ba rtawnslbte
Director and will bn expected ta control a lamo Volmno of cmdlt
accounts. ResponwbUjtlre wrill include :

1. CoUcrtiDji of raonihly Inscrimenta by eis dira dates..
'

2. The overall revision and improvement of rateung contro** wtm
a view to rapid reduction in lb* arrears position.

3. Continual rftrfew «X debtor ctaxtetto and effortlrejMra ot control*

4. Bi-puS?" reports to Uie Financial Director.

ductiotr.paracito^taj.
teg - god toand CBOMyff.
taawftsfsia of f

KQ added qinCAasHou-

Lancashire Education

Committee
Diiis ion 23

w«*'.-k. HjUirv mnil'-r lenetv)
£1.5.73-££.37£l (hnMiin allaHiittwi.
Add I tin us in tils Si-al.- and ,.uaimrqJnfi
ralSB in .ircaf'Lin-.^ with Uie Burnb.im

LECTURER IN DRAMA
Applicaticns arc inv.ted Irom both wonu?" jnci men lor ihe poil of

LECTURER IN DRAMA ar this mixed College ot 1.050 students. The

appointment will' take effect from erifter 1st January or 1st May. 197-,

whichever is the more suilable dale for the successluf candidate.

*al£Q ill .ii-corilan-... Mitli the Burnham
(f'uno*r F.iIuraiiniD K-port.
AMiMan^c mar br givpu toivard* house-
hold removal ngu-iws. DciaiU .nul
appllcatiuit fonru-. returnable by Nov.-ui-
l»-r 1971. tram tlw Eiluratlon
Olfiiv-r i F.l .lSi, Tlir Countf Hall. SF.l

.

iShnupr'l Hdilrrs-rd (ihiIm Jp env*lope>.

Apolicants should be graduafes and should have had
_

appropriate

I each .Tig experience They should also oossess special qualifications or

interest in Drama and the Theatre. The person appointed will be

expected ta share In departmenial teaching for the Teacher s CcMificaio

and B.Ed. degree Courses.

The salary will be in accordance with the Pelham Scale (under review)

tor Lecturer,.

Forms of application and further particulars about the post may be

Obtained from the Pnncipal at the College. Completed application

forms should be returned to him not later than 22nd November. 19d,

Lancashire Education

Committee

Widues Excepted District

FAIRFIELD COUNTV
SECONDARY SCHOOL

(Hral master R. lV.-iD.rr.

APPOINT3IENT OF
DIVISIONAL YOUTH LEADER

\frtrfication-. are bivitrti irom sutlubly
qiuiibnJ pr-rton^ (or tbr above pan.

"Hit perron appoiulril Mill b»- rrapuii-
Nblv tor nor iiarMv-Mlill \oi-rti Ceulre
mi.! u IX tivi- additional duttm In con-
n>-Liiuii wiHi ItM oruanlMUan and
aaiululUraikia ol me Yuulb STr-rvlce iu
tbr Division.

Satan in itojiitancv wilb uk
J. N.C. Jlnurt tor tauUi Lradciu
i £1.177 tu ri.iS'Ji plus a respamibilli>
uUo'vancc ol £185.

-\ppllcuihia tana* and rurUicr partic-
ulars may be obtained Irom tJn-
iti visional EducoTUM

.
Otfitirr. 424

MHliltcion Ruodi OMdOrrion, Ottboui.
Appllcatiuru. uius£ be returned oat Jain:
titan 2blh .\w»niber, 1971.

City of Leicester

Polytechnic

Hip position carries responsibility tor' staff awf tfili ooonnnnd

.

ncdlml salary ilbr wctealnl applicant will probably br earning
t !<-« (ban C 1 -S00 nowl-

Salory . Soala Tedb-
Cl ^653,PW «aoBn» <*.
to £1,9SZ. par
lUaUflcatSiw. ami -«

Apply fuU dMails o£ experience sod Job Urtorr, together
with brief personal detalb-

SEWIOR LECTtHtER to fhWrat
Chembrnr required svilb -qirual
responrtbBity.tor.Chrrainil Tbrrwio-
dsnortilca. Applicants should iraw
nood Honours degree or rquhralcnl
in an.-nti.slrv. and a. RhIipt Dearre.
toprther i\ltb teaching rvp--rirnre
In Chemical Thermadyna mice to
Hoiwnr* DflBW standard and
rwrartli Isitrtds in IKermo-
iltnMlics or fluids and fluid

Address NA 743, The Guardian, 164 Deansgaie, Manchester M64 2RR.

TEflFTNIKTAlW-

'

ASSISTANT

bold w-rttie mounfactnrtiiD comjtany to
co-ardiunte jnnvnrat adntlnfetraUOB.
officii maunnemrui and accountancy
(unctions. An aitracHve Mlur Kill be
paid ro wlllbla amrtlcunt Mid i-bould
reply slatin'! ana amt prrviou-.
experience . itfiA S64 "Ilia CugnUas,
164 Draimli. Manchnslcf Mno 2BR.

ua MnnaglnD
.

Director
rapidly expanding bonse-

ntannfacTiirfag company to
nenoral udntloistraiJon-

rroeorrh Intere*!* in lllermo-
dynMdJcs or fluids nnd fluid
mis 111re*.

Solan' £2.920-£3,2bD per
annum.

Further particulars and applica-
tioa . lortn obtainable Iruiu Chief
AdmlaNtraUn' Offim iDapt. EM. I,

City of Lirlctrifrr RtMi-iJinir. P.O.
Box 143. Lrtcrotpr LEI 9Bn.

FLINTSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL

INDUSTRIAL PROMOTION
AND LIAISON OFFICER

Tblsi ta neiv apporntraent on the
•staff, of the Chlrf Executive Officer.

CArf
A

BBC
and county Clerk and will be for a
contractual three-year period- In the
Bret ladoocc. An mtrgnl port of
(ttr duties_ wtU be'tn encourage dm
and dlv"rafb«l lnduatrte* and *onrce»
ol eutploymenr to five County and
develop o cuuUnuoov liaison with
local industry. Tlie councR vs 111 pay,
• "JW Qf £3-500 x.«!!5_ t3l-
£3.750 to tbs socrrsetal BPpffamt.
Fmentlal vur - user * Allowance.
Removal expenses paid.

RrguiiNt January. ^SSIST'VNT
TEACHER for G.-ooraohv. Ability
ta takr C.S.E. nnd C.C.V. fxjihiiih-
Uon lorm» an advnntaae.

Lancashire Education

Committee

INNBILONOON
EOUCATIOKAUTHOfUTY

Upton House (SB) School
Homerton Row, E.9

Appliratiun lorim ta.n.ei obtain-
able tram Boruu<ib

.
ffiiuiuliDO

Officer. YlunhipJl Bui IH in a. Klran-
vtav. Wuinr-M lo be reldrn^d an
•opn u [HHAihlf,

HIGH FIELD RESIDENTIAL
SPECIAL SCHOOL

MO 5LEY COMMON1

. WORSUEY

POLYTECHNIC

SECRETARY
for trieftci ot frisoana aod
Flnrnit In Nfwn.iiclrx

Non-midcnt TmcIict required In
January. 19,2. tor a group of elntii
liiDluiiiiulFd chudren in this mu
purpose- built school lor eraotionatly d|..

Headship

Lancashire Education

Committee

APPOINTMENT OF
PERIPATETIC INSTRUMENTAL

TEACHER (STRINGS)

Entiiualusm and rtw- taoavlly tn work
Llasely With u small qrauo In an
iniortnal icttlnq morn cuemial Hmu
cPeridUM niutilhcationH or eUMrieoe*.

Salary: ^urnbarn Scale plu Spcnvl
SdiMh and residential allowance*.

Appicatum tonne anil further latoruHi-
Ilon [ram the EleudiahOXM. Mr* D. ft

LMBDU B*. Tel. Ob 1-7!>0 26BB.

Applications are invited for the headship of this eight

form entry comprehensive school for boys of secondary

school age. Th? buildings are of recent date (X965) and

include good specialist facilities. Various courses are

available, including those leading to CSE or to GCE at

* O' and ‘A’ levels. .. .....
Technical Colleges in the locality provide introductions

to the leathcrcraft and building industries. Roll approxi-

Buritoam'grQUP II. salary £4,296 to £4.640 plus £118 Lon-

don allowance. The appointment will date from Easter

or September 1972.

dppticatwa loruft »*£ dttaUsaraiUUr fmm the Education

Officer TSJ9 fD), Qi»nisbotouxh Hmac, IMt Albert Embenk-

,Jetu. SEI 7SX. Slumped .Afrcurd

Clatmc date lor receipt of completed application fc™»« M"
Stnember. 197t.

IVMitirvd lor April. 1072. or
torlvT . lull -Lillie P^ripjlptir Trjifrer
for Slriqcr.. prtmartlv Violin, wilb
aaflic tftnitnljiv t-iaLi.

Apphc.inL« muit haie brrit
!

nranicil quahueil uiaclicr .-j atir.-. Iur

|

Ihr tiinr term ibe suuftr^iul a puli

-

! i-Ml

l

.tvuuld be IhJM-il .yi OnnaMirii,

1
working in Primary and Seroudary

, .scIuxjK. and will o*«t« In tmoring

Lancashire Education

Committee
Division 19

8c County SqhofllV Svmplionr
nffieaten and ltenianal Orrtinarai.

Prestwith, RadcUffe, and
Whitefield

Cnmwifii-
. Prnpirferfc lustru-

OKAWl Teocfiffr® lorn an Orebostra
and wverai ebambrr graiqs ooil
offer HDctifi te si-boals m part ol
the official limctabln.

WHTTEFIELD STAND (BOYS')
GRAMMAR SCHOOL

CfiSff BOSS)

Burnflam Scale 2 (1971 Heport).

lasmllal car user nUawunce.

\PpUcahon forms and further
debuts (g.tf.rt on* obtainable (ran
Hip Chief EJoc^ian Officvr. b'JPIV.
P.O. Bo* 61. Connty Hull. Prwttm
PRl 3RJ. and *bould be retained

to Bint by Nowmtwr 22. 19il-

A Teacher fa reanliwf from Juuoarp
1, 1972, ra tcacb MntiterantiM tu
Adteaocad LtsA A wmborary oppolni-
ment or a combtuaUcm oi part-time
anpaSnTnieitiff will Bo conaldered-

Applha Hons by letter muffins tMO
mrrees to t toe UMdmaater. SUnd
Grasunar sdiool. CbtafA Imoc, Wtritc-
aeld, Moncbraw M35 WB-

Department of
Town Planning-

Appointment of Principal

Lecturer to act as

Director of studies for the

part-time postgraduate

Diploma Course in

Town Planning.

Salary under review

£2,802 ‘£3,1 42 -(Bar)

-£3,567

Further particulars and
applicationforms may be

obtained from the

Academic Office,

Leeds Polytechnic,

Calverley Street,

Leeds LSI 3HE-
Applications should be

submitted to the Academic
Officer, to be received by
not later than

22nd November, 1971.

Tim work ta confidential, varied and
,Ihm» Jrfopr fw lldttouw- *Rrct, J^cre-
ijon, tti.vi Brartarlal (tnotlfiratiom
and an ubOily to organtof j,+tkp1b finan-
cial pcnordten procedure and JWs
pnuruim are <Mcollnl. .

JCaure 9 50 to 5 aO flvi?Mla> nni.
Slorriag wtary £1,135 to £1,205

p.a. uccdreBos fa exuesriracr prasreWnq
to £ 1 J45 P.a. iPreseut uJUrtra uadex
n-di-wi. ... . . . __

apply Mr* Llawl. P.O. H7,
BrujiJVjJllw Hon-.r. PluradHly , MJH-
CJW=«WT MM -1-SJ. by 7s,<rv w. qnotitw
71.SC.696.-. Gdn.

Appllrailpn form and .farther poj-
UruUi* (roa (br vitdwiwrd at tor
Sblrr Hall. Mold-, Flintshire, ltd
Mold 2121).

.

Closing dota November 19. 197).

_
I
_T_M-irAYDW" WEES.*

Chief Eu-niUiw Officer
and Couniy rirrit.

JOIMERV ESriMAtplW v-- JSljt
!

cstabllahed. arnti gj .^ 5;

OFFICE STAFF

fortar RaiavfBe4i
anidon W,b. Trt.

STATISThCAti"^'

with J. SAINS

ffiwo»
.
evatnattofl

. nuurp- rdednEtiiui
asttat os In, ths„
for amdiBreuttete
.wtP^y twn.aiirMd

j•anmyslno iteta filat
mffi -'mmnaUMrJ

?E* .

^
'^sa

San SENIOR AND JUNIOR

AUDrr STAFF .

URGENTLY R
. wn-nstow • ac
3-DAY "WEStC- i- V

UIRED PY .

31)NTANTS.
EKS‘ flOUDAYi

In Suufath*JtoggfiV

or Into WW* SWdft. 7>

flooring manager
Apply : ...

Boardman, Woolrich & Partners,
3 Hawtaom Lane.- WftmsUm. .

' Ttitobono. 2742718 iff. •

exeeSenz and Jnetotoi^.
;wm coutrOjator ?" .

.

£1.-230 per. anm«p».
W .baaed *l-la»dpa..:V-*i

JUNIOR AUDIO TYPIST re
iaadffiff MhnctoWcr finer of
surveyors:- most in mnK Bad

.
Plcnaq teteidwwr-S k

Fkm^fOTm .:-0)-9aS.*v
. 2S0ti-.-_._i.

--

lurvtyoiBi* nnttt tn umc md -accanzo' •

Mpl
Bliff, S650t£700. P.a," XG S0, Ttor

SmTsM vP^**8*
;--v:

.J-.

V^



SITUATIONS
PROFESSIONAL APPOINTMENTS

KENSINGTON HOUSING TRUST
HOUSING MANAGER

* required tor an mpwi of management
; or gata. mm converted houses. Ongoing
um>tnJim of property In tarns of the

Ptans (or tts d and rcdmrtapinriit of a dir In .7>Sorth

PROPERTYGUARDIAN
6 IT has become much easier of late to get money to pay for home
improvements. It will meet with sympathy from the bank manager
as it improves the appearance as well as the value of the house .

9 Peter
Hillmore reports

Better building on credit
ministry OF DEFENCE

LINGUISTS
•or Onourtaat trautodon wot ta London. Thu lord of vnofntmwedepends on noc. gnolidcaUdos. and mpBrlrare.

LINGUIST OFFICERS (at least eight posts)

«£3^-rs£s,c“ «
gr.ogierkuico.ln HM Forces

. or sKied Omanfallow wlUi a

gLF&&&*tttsgggt 4s»,jsi"raw? «
profrvdona] Qualification of « scientific. technical. or economic
suitlire.

Omdldalos without Slew formal qualifications must be“mp^entln m loast mw arwtaWc roman language sod fanesn flood educational background.

HIGHER LINGUIST OFFICERS (three posts)
additionally, must ,hnvu blah smndanl or romp-irntr In atteas* two modem language, and M lo»t two ynmv mprrf'na*y * winlorenco InUxpreMr (timultaaroM) from French orGerman or Italian Into FaMKb and view vma.

SALARY SCALES; Higher LlngnU Officer CS.3ZS—(2.800- LlnauM
fUSS-T-ge. 175; wygun safarr may b® alwvr tfar minimam of Mote.MM-anKribum ponton iclinnt. Promotion pn»pr«>.

AGE: At Inast 20.

. __.F°r f“U details and an appUention form (to be returned by November 26.

ACCOUNTANT
WITH PROGRESSIVE AND

DYNAMIC OUTLOOK
required for subsidiary of a
Group of Companies under*
going rapid but controlled

expansion..

Ttie person appointed- wall

need to become fully involved
in the day-to-day financial
operations in order to provide
a high-speed system of
reporting reliable accounting
Information to management
Please supply details of age,
experience, etc, and indicate

salary expected.

Address DL 412 The Guardian,
194 Deansgate, M/c M60 2RR

F a moment of wild fantasy, let us

suppose that you have been lucky

enough to buy a house. AH it needs
is a willing suspension of disbelief,

and we can pretend that in the
current housing situation your pro-

bationary period of pestering estate

agents and pleading with building
societies has paid off and you have
signed a contract.

To keep the story within the bounds
of probability, we will have to assume
that the house needs a lot of improve-
ments to make it habitable (finished
ready-to-live-in houses are a little too

expensive to be included).

The only drawback is that you now
have to set about improving the house,
either to make it habitable or to put
it in better condition. There are two
immediate problems—raising the
money and getting the permission.
There axe package deal firms who

undertake to do everything for the
house owner—legal formalities, drawing
up plans, arranging credit, applying
for planning permission, and the con-
struction work itself. This can be
relatively inexpensive, but it can also
have drawbacks—the extensions avail-

able may not be what the householder
wants, and the basic design cannot be
varied very much-

Ttae credit terms offered by these
package firms also need to be studied
closely, as it can often work out that
tbe home owner can borrow money
more cheaply if he makes his own
arrangements.

Money for home improvements is

required in stages, rather than in a
lump sum when the work is com-
pleted. The architect, for instance, is

paid in stages.

Each month the builder is paid 90
per cent of the architect’s valuation
of the work done up to that time.
Five per cent of the total cost is

normally withheld by the householder
for three months after the job is com-
pleted, during which time the builder
must put right any work not done
properly.

Council grants
Zt has become much easier of late

to get money to pay for home
improvements. Some building societies
will lend you the money, and the big
banks have been advertising their
personal loan schemes. Money for
improvements will meet with sym-
pathy from the bank manager, as it

improves not only the appearance but
also the value of the house.

For many improvements it is pos-
sible to get a grant from the local
council, which has both a duty and a
vested interest in helping to keep
houses in its area in good condition.
Councils can give grants of up to half
the cost of some types of improve-
ment—made on a ooiind for pound
basis (the council matches every
pound you put in)—and can also

arrange a loan for others.
There are three kinds of grants from

the council—standard, discretionary.

and special. If the legal conditions are
met. the council is obliged to give the
standard grant, which is made so that
the house can be equipped with
“standard amenities.'’ This means a

fixed bath, a wash basin, sink, inside
lavatory and hot and cold water
supply.

The maximum standard grant nor-
mally available is half tbe cost of the
work, up to a total grant of £2001 Only
where extra work is involved—such as

where a water main has to be connec-
ted—will more than £200 be given.
Tbe idea of. the discretionary grant

is to bring old houses up to modern
standards, or to enlarge small homes.
A grant can be given to convert a

small room into a bathroom, or to con-
vert a large house into self-contained
flats.

Before it gives Che grant, the council
must make sure that the work pro-

posed will bring the property up to

certain minimum standards of repair,

and a discretionary grant can only be
given where the house has a useful
life of at least another 30 years. A
discretionary grant is not normally
given for work costing less than £100,
and is subject to a maximum of £1,000.
Tbe special grants are also made

entirely at the discretion of the local

authority. It is intended mainly to
improve shared houses, where the
owners let several rooms to tenants,
but not houses converted into separate
self-contained flats. To qualify, a house
must be lived in by several people
who do not form a single household.

European book editor seeks
efficient editor or distributing
company for th« sales right of

INTERNATIONAL
BOOK & WORK

Th® work Is edited in several
languages and actually sold in
Europe - and Overseas with rising

success.

.
.. CUfftV Nr. 116919

'

PubHcHm AC,
CH 8021 Zorich.

ACTrrfc MAN ji late lorn as. reomres.
Eire- Over 30 mn*

E COUNTS'

.

' KSL
trotted from Fonctes

~auui schoolM Uw.miHitr sod

COURSES AND
SEMINARS

Notre Dame College

of Education
Mount Pleasant, Liverpool L35SP

DIPLOMA IN RELIGIOUS
EDUCATION (A-90)

AppOcBtfcHM are Invited from serving
Tmcbcra (men awl women) for Oils one.
year. rulT-Kme course coirmiendoo biSrwmW. 1972.
DrtaOa and nuolLcntfon farina may be
obtained from tbe Secretary. Notre name
College of Education. Mount Pleasant.

Urnrpool US 5SP.

ESTIMATOR
ESSlw

5,
anJ

P*h
m»eT»|

r

juUdjea
.

contracts.
Am>Ij>. string details of career, etc..

to ;
•

MITCHELL DOUGHTY LTD.
1TB Old Wellington Hoed.

Eccles, Manchestor M30 9QP.
Telephone 061-789 5861.

MANCHESTER CHARTERED ACCOUN-TANTS with a rapidly expanding
Practice rmiutro on experienced and
Stuff**. !*. 10 UlB PART-NERS. initial duties wfl) Include the
control andI supervision of stair onajwidgjyarlBty or audits and amaunry
work. THIS DtwttJan would particularly

oetson aged
between 53-45 with several years'
auditing and taxation experience to a
profassfanaj pate. Pleaao reply cMny
particulars of aae and career to date.
Hr 7?P n>a Gnardlan. isa -Dnans-

.
ante. Manchester MAI) 2RR

MANCHESTER SOLICITORS • with
large Oanmas Law practice requireAaaSTAiNT SOLICITORl reireot

. fioaUR onmrfOwed: rasBunt nppor-
tnuty.&ir venoo who likes the cot
and thrust of lithiotion aM is ure-
paTed to act ae advocate; solars by

'!? 9# The Guardian.164 Deansgete. Manchester 5160 ZRH.
NORTH MANCHEBTERJEACT LANCS:
ASSISTANT SOLICITOR (litigation!

IPtVSag: BBTUII?

CLERICAL AND CHOIR

THE UNITED LEEDS HOSPITALS.
FULL-TIME CHAPLAIN*. Applications
are Invited ter die post or Full-timnCHURCH OF ENGLAND CHAPLAIN
to tills Group of Teaching Hospitals,
oornurtejng The General Infirmary at
Lfbdy. .The Hoxpttal for Womn. The
Maternity Hospital, tiin Ida and Robert
Artiilngton Hospital and Thr Dental
Hospital. The appointment wffl be for
Use ten In the first Instance. Marc
walr EI.Tfl4.El.965 per annum. A
pond home It avsllablo. free of mil
and. piles. Applications, plying detain
or age. education and previous ex-
perience, with the tuples of three
referees, should be sent to The Seam,
tory to the Bond. Tha General
Infirmary. Lred* LSI 3EX by Saturday.
November 20. 197],

PROPERTY IN THE GUARDIAN
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY APPEARS EVERY FRIDAY

TO ADVERTISE CONTACT

MERVYN SIMMS, 01-837 7011 Z1 JOHN STREET, LONDON, W.G.1

PRIVATE PROPERTY
HOUSES

REPRESENTATIVES ft AGENTS

ACTIVE AGENT wanted calling Munici-
pal and Local Authorities far sale of
Baling Mires; repetitive product and
pood e-ttra line lor someone with
connection. WP 60 The Guardian.
164 Deansgate. Manchester M60 2RR.SENIOR TECHNICAL HeppSiaMnw
wjtii sales managing experience, over
20 yr» with present company, desires
a similar pafiitloo with a proorewrivr
company; known to an the large and
small mgtneeriDd companies in the.

,

North from a tnolliiM and mrutuction
rtrimv. Tut Shaw 7819 after

5 30 pm.

SALES & MARKETING STAFF

AMMmnnaMCdUu ana uujlukrs
QtOmlONCER6. Doe ip expansion,
we reqnlre Experienced Senior Counter
Sales Assistants: good workiqa conni-

S,n
f W 4 0 Pin. three

fcP
oU52i "Jary PNOttaWe.

Apply IP writing, stating age and
expnneore i© menaDlng director. TUIA Kennedy Lid . Elsinore Road.
Manchester 16

PRESTBURY (15 miles south of Manchester)

:: .*•
.

SI®

-SK'- 1-"

Wtflowmead Pari., off Broad Walk. Hotwcs and Bimsmtows with
rwo bathrooms in beaatUnl setting from £12.350 to £20.000.
Selesmon on site during office hoars and weekend*. 11.0 a.ra.

ROWLINSOH CONSTRUCTIONS LTD.
Ann Street. South Reddish, Stockport. 061-4*0 427S

A COPY Httfc UN AFPULAI IUN
Please state mil rdjuiremenls.
List of Properties available.

homes
DUNKIRK
STAPLE STREETROAD (offAZ)

Houses from £6,435
Also 3 bedroom semi-
detached houses at DEAL # 2 & 3 Bed. Semi & Terr. Hpusgs
from £5,475. • Wilh Ca rages • Cas fired central

heating • Fully fitted kitchens • Insula-

Snxf wow for BtWGHURff f ted roofs % Asphalt drives • Roadmwkomu charges included.
Send HOW fat BROCHUXl

HArDH HOAtL SHnMOa
HOrmOIAM BGSZ1W
UI«BE62M

Site open daily. Representative on site

2.30 to 30 p.m.. Sunday.

I FOR SALE 1
J. U- NORKIS & SON

Chartered Surveyors. Chartered
Auctioneers A Estate Agents.

9 Albert Donate. MIC 2 1834 B373I
100 Palatine Road. Wmr Dfdchnrv

rT«lmthan<> aas

BUSINESSES MORTGAGES

ZDUCAITON EDUCATION

Bolton School

. (Direct Grants

Boys’ Divisfon

Girls’ Division

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS for

entry In Setatanlwr. 1072. will be

held on January IS ttor age lOill)
and February 5 (nfle 9). Further

details and application terms can bn

obtained Omm the BOubauter or
the Hmdmlttrws. Bolton School.

Cborley New Road. Bolton.

AUSTRALIA: Stniiiem tot Me maniitBo-
raring Concrete ProOners: «aab. 43
rears. bio turnover, good proUnu

.

£15.000: unit arm wnntino to estnb-
Usta in Auauplia. Foil parttcolara.
Scott. 24 Carr eirrooL Me Ibourne.
Aanrolla. 5058.

JOINERY WORKS with email office,
spores. 4.000 SO. ft., .fully eonlpped
co ca- i our an types or work,
titualed m Bury _areo. Please jnpty
to Addrces WR 123 The Guardian.
1 64 Deansgate Manchester. mgO 2RR

OVERSEAS

PLANT AND MACHINERY

rn

AUCTIONS AND
COLLECTIONS

education

Sioft.10 «

REMINDER

DANIEL HILL,

OAK ROAD,
OVER ALDERLEY
On View Saturday from
2,30 p.m. to 4.30 p.m.

For Sale by Aaction
at Tha Royal Oak Hotel.

Alderley Edge, on

Wednesday, 10th November
at 3 P-m.

JOHN BRAGGIHS S GO.
3. Grove Street. Wilmslow.

Tel.: 22271.

Sofidtors : Blunt Hayward & Sorry,

2 Kin* Edwartf St., Macdcoflcld.
Tel.: 23694.

Penygarddeo Hall, Ruabeo

DENBIGHSHIRE

An attractive period
soadous ai^wnmc^ntxi. bjrilT of

dressed - stM* with .
slated root.

Oellshtful Dotation overlooking
parkland. Ma^ oanelled hall. cJoaks

[Dunbo, dining ro
g
fn

-. ^^ 1

domestic quarters. 4 taedrooms.

dressing room. i»t|tiowri. seoarate

W-C-, attic accommodation. Doubw
... c-.-.k. ntainmt- gardens

Gnardlan. 164 Deansoate. uanrhester
vi60 tRB

CREWE, Cheshire
OVER 1 5 ACRES

Residential Building Land

Fronting Sydney Rood

FOR SALE BY TENDER
to be received, by

26th NOVEMBER. 1971

Ftartber details and tender apply:

MOTOR CARS

TOURISTS OR BRITISH ••Brain-
drain ” Pnrcfapw ifaeir Tax-free
Cara Ixora us. where thes rocatre
prompt dnUvmy. Qnance. unnrance.
and hlnplna qnotstlona tnr ass
make ot new orr. Annie* American
Ajttos. 67 Upper Berkeley Street.
London w. i. Tel. 01-262 K745

FOR SALE AND WANTED

ARLINGTON. Cheshire
BROOKLEDGE LAXE

Deiigbttni ohl world dot moderoiaeo
Rcaurnce. formerly on the Leah Eiote.
In ^eluded oratrade. LonaiK*. Ball.
Drawing Room 23R. Shi. x 18ft. 3ln..
with nlctnre winnows and cenlre fire-

plncn. Din inn Room 31ft. 7ln. a I .'ti -

.

well Mmppad Kitchen. Larder. 4 Bed-
rooms, 5 wilh Stint tarn irum. hall tiled
Bathroom with W.C-: oH-brod Central
heat inf) .tfaipugboat: Gaitue for 2 cars:
wdntrt and well Mottod Garden.

_ SUTTON'Sn GROVE S I KEE1 ,
WILM5LOVV

Telephone - 22302

Unique oppornmior. C3om to Sooth
Down*. 14 yearn old. Adjoining Lord
Cnwdray'y rataie. Uninterrupted
aspect. Private bluebell wood.
Detached atiractlve residence with
three bedrooms. lonnoe. dining
room, kitchen; close to the centre of
the dinnurn-i old world town of
VfIdburst, Smott. VM b n pleasant
eedude-j position. £19.800. D. G.
Allen. 4 H IIIcroft Are— Purtev,
Surrey. Taf.: 01-660 8225.

HALE.—An Imposing Detached Resi-
dence standing m excellent garden*
ol one acre; vnrv pkasaaL tirnailon
in excellent residential area convenient
for all HitDltlti; cKrctrir off-peak
hoating; particularly aodnw acrom-
tnonatioo inciodes: porch, large
r^emtion halt, etoakronm lvrth whb
and wc, drawing room, cwoant
din i on room, day room with bar.
Btird kitchen. O bedrooma (main
with heibrcmn en hUIpi. 2 rnrtfaer
bottuxuinu.. boxrodm; in mtdiLion 2
MU-ieniuined mites at rear suitable
foe relative* or stall: £23.500.
LAXCA&HiRE. & COOK. 203 Aahlej
Rond. Hale. 061-928 8333.

Siisfg

ALICANTE - ALBUSERETA. — Pano-
ramic *ea view; luxury ananinen.-

.

telly tern: 5 bedims, 2 baihrnw. ud
ktL. large lounge, lure.- ver.md.is;
special prire £6.000. Ninvcastlo on
Tree 625133.

SEYCHELLES
Owner wll'i a now "round the world
rgmlly" has to sell new supe>b luxury
split level villa set in third acre laid out
terraced garden on snail exdusiie devel-

opment property on North West Coast ol

Mahe—line views to sea and onler islands

—tw mlmrtes from beaches and ten
minutes Iron shopping cenLre. House
consists of two double bedrooms with
terrace, tarn bathrooms, parquet lounge/
diner with large patio, modern klicfaen

and usual offices. Underhousr garage
designed for easy conversion third dnuhie
bedroom. The whole with main furniture

willing sacrifice £25.000 o.n.o.

TV 184 THE GUARDIAN
21 John Street. Lanlen W.C.1.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 547

DID5BURY, MANCHESTER (best parti,—Rea [ly excellent brst-Hocr 6.C,
Unfnrnlstaed Flat wilh Lou dob. utnlno-
njom, 2 b:dnifc bath, etc: teh-pfaonc:
saleable family 2(3 wol«. ram
£416 p.a.. pin.- rates £140 P.n.

OILWBURV. MANCHESTER. —

H. ROBINSON & Cp|| COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
Chartered Surveyor*

79 Mostxy Street, HaKtesttr M2 SU»
CTd. 061-236 2281 and

Wllffdaw 25234).

CLEMENTS STREET
BLACKBURN

Convenient, residential

nTyflH
FOR SALE

Situated In a redevelopment area,

one «ne «•*. «>f _tbe town centre,
coming 2.6 owre.

Outline. Plowainb. Wermtotion ter
reeldentlnl dowlopmcnt.

All mains services.

Freehold : Vacant Posussloa

Price £15.000 Sablect la Contract

JOHN BRAGG!NS & CO.
Chartered Surveyor*

OFFICE ACCOMMODATION
CENTRAL MANCHESTER

10,900 sq h ol office accommodation «e available >n good
central location, Manchester One minute from Midland Hotel
Could be divided into smaller units but singU letting preferable.
Rental £1 oer «a. h Inclusive of elf service* and current rates

WV 43 THE GUARDIAN
164 Deansgate. Manchester M60 2RR

ACCRINGTON
TO LET 62,000 SQ. FT.

INDUSTRIAL FLOOR SPACE,
of which 27,000 6Q. FT.
MODERN SINGLE STOREY.

For further particulhra apply to :

F. S. AJREY JENTW1STLE
and CO„

ALLIANCE HOUSE.

hxceUent CrouDa-iluor S.C. Furnisbed
Flat with lounite- dining; HU chen- 2
bedrooms, bath, effi.: renr £8-40
per we«k phis ratrm. navahla roonlhlt
<- idvnnce.

\V. A. MIR*RAY.
105 tviimnlow Road. Mancbesier 30.
Tel. n61-4*5 0*44 or iful nr 2818

"DUSES

TO LET

WILMSLOW, CHESHIRE. — DeHuhttethr
tenifshed Mews-type callage with
garugei vacant Nov 13: £9 p*»
minimum 1 year. innHs. Gtadnn Sefl.

Oban. Argyll. Tri. Bnlvlcar 381.
after 6 pm.

COUNTRY HOUSES AND

ESTATES FOR SALE

• -SHAPED Coach-house and SShlo Block,
between York and Scmhorough;
ecnitbera aspect overlooking rlvenJde
meadow, beside tvoodlmvd. end ot
privuto drive to utUBc: planning per*
aMon ter dwelling our of tour large
rooms; nil wrier? on site: tentative
plana available; Offer* approaching
£2.000 Invited. • lVP 59 The Guardian,
164 Deansanto. MancbNer M60 2RR.

ACROSS
5. Nick (5).

S. Wfld emotiona]--
ism (8).

9. Rings (5).

10. Orange— for a
man in office?
13).

lil. Bar (5).

14. Urge on (3).

16. Force (6).

17. Attract (6).

18. Set (3).

20. Everyday (5j.

24. Incapable (8).
25. Game—numbere?

(5).

Solution No. 546

Across: 1 Earthen-
ware; 6 Order; 10
Won; 11 Pun; 12
Bugbear; 14 Lunch;
15 Luther; 17
Astern; 20 Swift; 22
.Arbiter: 24 Lid; 25
Urn; 26 Gross; 28
Expenditure.
Down: 2 And; 3

Targe; 4 Edward; 5
Winkles; 6 Ripon: 7
Doubtlessly; 8 En-
chantress: 13 Got;
16 Extrude; IS Eat;
29 Gained; 21 In-
dex; 23 Bight; 27
Our.

26. David (8).

27. Piece of rock
15).

DOWN
1. Caprices (5).

2. Availing oneself
of (5).

3. Rot (5).

4. Getting tip (8).

6. Daniel, Irish
politician (V7).

7. Domestic store
18).

12. Teach the rus-
tic to die"
IS).

13. Irish rogue (S).
14. Cloth measure

(3).
15. Jocund (3).
19. Not quite (6).
31. Fencing swords

(5).
22. Send back (5).
23. Affirm {5).

HORNER The Thoughts of Citizen Doe
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Imperial Cup should regain

its prestige
By RICHARD BAERILiBEN

In his day, Albert "Williams

was about the biggest and most

respected bookmaker on the

rails. Since his death. Ins firm,

now run by his son John, has

carried on solely with the office

side of the business. Last March

they entered into the sponsor-

ship league when they put up

£3 000 for a long distance hurdle

at Sandown. In August, the firm prestige. The Vaux Gold Tankard, can win the Pirbri^t Handle^

out up £5,000 for the fiat race to be run at Redcar on Monday, Chase, while

£r w*!ikSk May 29. over one mile, six fur- a strong tip for Flags Rymg, a
at Hayaoca.

_ lones. will also be a £10,000 race, promising novice expected to
Now they are goin,, to restore

Vans Breweries putting up beat New Shoes, a winner twice
Sundown s imperial Cup as one

of this recently. Fred Rimell can win

S"88 ? Tteftahkve contributed oyer ftoGiu^uios amdioap Hurdle

A- Williams ana aous iu

EnBland and Scotland. Who says 5 per cent meant that if anyone
racing can be run without spon- had -backed Dad's Lad at Don-

A. Williams .

by the Executive.
___

Not so long ago the Imperial g0J^F
* "’*

caster yesterday they would have
Cup was second in importance in

Meanwhile u,e absence of rain lost money although, the l
:
20

the hurdle racing calendar to "SSKhavoc with the train- chance beat his only nv^. Fairy

Cheltenham's Champion guidfe {* pU
g3B ^°fng of National Music, m the Grove Handicap

It has been left well behtod re- g^t^rse^ The expected meet- “ ’ nn *v"*" —
Richard Evans, who has a busy

schedule today when he ndes
Pirot In the Pirbrtght Handi-

cap Chase at Sandown and

then flys on to Warwick to

partner Delta Two in the

second division of the

Knighton Novices’ Hurdle.

it H-a —.
--- - Hum nurses. *ue ww At 1-20, it meant that any

a asaffftstfBys vrsjs
,Z3r&'M*d 'mm

iaa-rt-Mss.
-

Sandown

_ . _ got back only £19.95. Almost
tomorrow unbelievably, Ladbrokes took four

SSf,
b,irChWj0d earnetl

“oilT^oliSnOT'Se prepared ^ ^ ^-e“ ^tas0c but

Albert WUIiarasi
would be thf^do^trSk no^torHi^ prices" were being

pleased to think that his firoa
Sis afternoon in the Withington returned.

are responsible Handicap Chase. They areJPiro- They explained: “An SP bet
Cup back to its former

aTM^ past and Present cannot be’ on until the SPs are

Pirotace has rather the better determined, and at the moment
form this season but Past and the SPs on this rape Were deter-

Present is the younger horse. mined, backers of Dads Lad—
hurdling 20-1 on—could lose . but because

• couiisE.?pi«TBiMi

“

n
"
d im,. te"

l

3»?
n

|^
I Hunt races
tho Notting-

hamshire 3«7f uSrVbSSi. 'mate* an early rWP-aranc a«er

Sni JSSSaJt Leterter on Tno«ta».

12 45 Black Plover

1 20 Fishers Lodge

J 35 —

SELECTIONS

2 30 Brother Pole

3 00 Tam Rating

3 30 GOLDEN RIDGE (nap)

JACKPOT: NAME ALL SIX WINNERS

TOTE DOUBLE: 1.58 & S O. TREBLE: 1.30. 3.30 & 3.50. GOING: Good

(Hurdles} . Firm i Chase J -

jTV: 12-45. 1.20, 2.30, 3.0. 3.30 (various Channels)

12 45
—WATERLOO NOVICES' HURDLE; 2m; wlnnor £340 (8 runners).

3-1 Black Plow (Mrs E. Boucher) F. Whiter 5-11-11 R. Pitman

Underwood IT)
Kolleway

Mel tor
Coast

R. Evans
C. Howoy (5)

102
103
104
105
107
,ij P04O2-.

lie ooO- Shiner <J. Irish; Thome 6-11-4

Botuna foracast: 4-5 Black Plover, 9-4 Omar Straits. 7 Brightness, 1- All

Promise. 16 Gay Simon.
TOP FORM TIPS: Black Plover 9, Omar Straits 7.

I 20 PIRBRIGHT HANDICAP CHASE; 2m 18yds; winner £495 <7 runners).

201 I1U40-0 Fishers Lodge fT. Roydon i Kilpatrick 7-13-S ......... M. Gifford

203 RiOO-O Oodipus Ran i Sir W. Plgott-Brovra i F. Cnndnll 7-11-0 ...

OT4 44-1M4 FtaeBrt? l*W* Whllbread rXrmjrSp* li-ii-0 T. G. Davl«M7)

is? i^uxssunut\jsr*.% ifiSS is; wr-isrva^^:±.°J^ss
Betting forecast: 7-4 Fishers Lodqo. 4 Oedipus Rex. 5 Golds 's Boy. 6

Piro T. 8 SolXante Ncuf. lO Fltzcard. 16 Dun Olr.

TOP FORM TIPS: Fishers Lodge 8, Oedipus Rex 7, Goldy’s Boy 6.

j
55—WITHINGTON HANDICAP CHASE: 3m 118yds; winner £548.

303 1003-03 Past and present (J- Drabble) Mrs B. Lockhart-SmlUi
B'^Jbtful

304 5-15212 Ptroplec* (R. Cooper) Tata 10-11-8 Mr R- Kalpe walks over

2 -jq NOVEMBER NOVICES* CHASE; 2m 18yd; winner £408 <3 runners).

407 1011F2 Brother Pole (If) 1 E. Pike) Thorne 5-11-3 ...... c. Howay 15)

408 43511-4 Came Spirit (C/D, BF) (Queen Mother » Caaalet 5-11-2 p. Mould

4li 00- Pretest Marcher (Miss V. Lovell) Willis 4-10-7,-... ** MSSB
413 5 Shell street (Mrs s. Pattemorei Paltomore 4-10-7 doubirnJ

Betting forecast 10-11 Brother Pole, evens Game Spirit: 10 Protest

Marcher.
TOP FORM TIPS: Game Spirit 8, Brother Pole 7,

3 ft—PLAYERS- NO. B NATIONAL HURDLE CHAMPIONSHIP (QUALIFIER):
u d-Y-O; 2m; winner £484 (4 runners)

.

502 Ktwfi of Shoa (S. Stanhope) F. Winter 11-0 Mr S. 31

506 000-10 Shoo (D. BF) iLady Altken) F. Jwalvvyn ll-O ... J.

307 343-013 Thm Rating (Mrs E. Sprtneri Barons 11-0 Davtos
508 003514 Thondergay (G. Jarvis; Gibson 11-0 M. Gibson <5i

Betting forecast: 5-4 Shoo. 6-4 Tam Rating. 11-3 Thondergay. 8 King of

Shoa-
TOP FORM TIPS: Tam Rating B, Shoo 7.

^
20—HINCKLEY WOOD HANDICAP HURDLE; 2m 5f 75yd*; winner £478;

601 mm'pgHnntai (Mrs J. ElherliiB.ion> Gifford 6-12-0 D. Barrett
140D14- Fleet Fox (C) (Capt. iflljSleni R. Smyth 4-11-13

603 OPOO-23
- - —602 14 IC> 0 „

Date (5. Marks) Qoswell 7-11-8
Daniel ((

4. Uttiey
. R. Rowan (3i

604 O 'llF-O Master Daniel (Queen Mother 1 Cazalet 6-11-7 ............ D. Mould
606 123-031 Baytrea (7lb extra 1 (Lady Codrtnglon) Barons 5-11-3 Bob Davies
608 33135- Champers Galore iM. Sanderson; Miss A. Sinclair 6-10-13,^,^

609 00101-0 Baron Corvo fJ. Hughes) F. CundeU 5-10-10 ... F. Codings (|t
610 03100-0 Blamelasa Stall (A. Ross) Ooghton 6-10-8 4. 4anklns t3)
611 44-F424 Vasgay (F. Kent; Kent 11-10-8 D. Hughes
614 32110-0 cinvuitrlst (G. Bach) Bach 5-10-4 A. Kershaw (7)
615 00010-1 Golden Ridge (K. MaharaJ) Aihworth 4-10-1 " '

616 030-300 Huzoor 1 Mrs P. Hancock) Mrs P. Hancock 6-10-0 ... W. Smith
617 02034-4 Ironwood (BF) (Ld Howard do Walden 1 P. Whuer 4-10-0

V. Sonne (5)
618 0-0020P Le Clnquleme Avrll (A. Mayes) Mrs N. Whitfield B-iO-O -

621 P-45340 Thesaurus '.Miss S. Prcvllel J. S. Evans 6-10-0 4, Guest
622 24143-0 TIUus (W. Pasmore; Holt 6-10-0

After a successful ounuiug -5 Tar

fences. Faulty jumping has been mSS; bo* pa^ to
the causes of his failure on both i*. j.mr« , chance to win when, the
occasions and the Sandown fence® jnzde. ' Thus SP beta on
are not ideal for an uncertain 2«‘ ^ follows
novice. So* although Brother Pole gp ^ Music,
looks a betting proponbom I ^ runner, must also be
have my reservations and prefer void."
to leave the race alone.

considered void.

Black Plover, a winner at
'

Plumpton last month, should win RJCHARD BAERLHIN’S SBJEC-
the Waterloo Novices’ Hurdle and . wan FLAGS FLYING
provide the best bet at Sandown. ) * Next best*—
Fishers Lodge would have bene- De-
filed from his recent race- and BLACK plover isandovm

Golden Ridge
looks best

By HARRY HEYMER

Visitors to Sandown Park tote

afternoon will have to wait until
jj0rs^ be has had in his care and

the last race on the ord the

H i n c h 1 e y Wood Handicap Hunt festiral as his target

Hurdle, before they witness a 0ver hurdles, he was distinctly

really competitive race. It con- useful, having won four times,

tains over a third of the total but his ventures over fences so

number of runners for the whole far, have not been as successfuL

mating and the market should g11̂ ut<«“S
t

a
atnS»tSl

take a fairly wide ran^e. ^ his only other chase, at

One that is sure to be well up y/incanton, ended his chance to
in the betting and my choice for beat Grangewood. He is obviously
the nap. is Peter Ashworths

]gamine with every race and
Golden Ridge (3 301. who may todaylt could be third time
have been let off lightly by the

]uc]{y.
handicapper on the lOsL Lib. pauj. KeOeway, who. rode the
mark. winner of both divisions' of the

Last time out at Ascot he cer- w'aterloo Novices’ Hurdle last

tainly surprised toe supporters or Maaoi. Archook for his own
odds-on chance Master Killeen by stable of Fred Winter and Eiver
coming home an easy winner from Bother for Giles Beeson, may not
Garden Boy and toe favourite, be so lucky today on Full Book.
Capably handled by his young in fact Fred Winter's other nder,

rider, Noel Flanagan, Golden Richard Pitman, has the mounl
Ridge took up the running at the on the likely winner—Black
eighth flight and from then on piwer (12 451, a big, powerful
never looked like being caught, five-year-old who was most imprea-

It was an impressive run and sive when winning first tune out

a line through Vasgay on last at Fontwell from Ginger um.
year's form, makes mm look a Gordon Richards has his team
fairly good thing to beat the top- ju fine shape and his ste-year-old.

weight Potentate, who ran a good gbeB (1 15) should be capable of
race first time out this season at keeping up toe stable's winning
Plumpton with 12sL 81b. Master win bv winning the Knighton
Daniel, Blameless Stall, and Novices' Hurdle (Div. 1) at War-
Thesauros were behind on that wick, Mill Court looks his only
occasion, which makes a stronger serious rival, but in receipt of

case for the support of Golden 71b should make a £204 contri-

Ridge. button towards the 1,800 guineas

Tam Rating (3 0), our nap at he cost Mr David Hampshire at

Ungfield on Monday, makes a the Ascot January Sales,

quick reappearance and should be Another betting proposition
good enough to make amends. He bere among the hurdlers is Fred
ran a good race, being just rim Rimeii’s Iceman (2 15) in the Guy
out of it in the last 100 yards by Fawkes Handicap Hurdle. .He ran
Tahini and Frog March. an encouraging race first time out

Mmsss
|

top form tips: Golden Ridge 8, Potentate 7, Date 6. (2 30) In the Novanber Novices^ the later on 141b. better terms.

Figuring out

ice skating’s

new pattern

SANDRA STEVENSON, an ice

skating correspondent, discusses the

special problems facing skaters this

*7 ;
•

: -J
1•*£ - .f

season.

The ice skating season which There

builds up to toe Olympic Games before

in

only one event
+i,p Olympic Games

flds up to toe Olympic oame international
in Sapporo from February 3 to which wUI brmg mtg^no^
13 and the World Champion- skatere togetoer ^d^ve
ships in Calgary from 6 to 12 is m

working. This is the
the last of its kind, A change in

Euro_eail . championships in

tember, 1972,^^111 mean toat Sw^en^ fr^

sa.'sar «=»£»
others depart from ^ Should still be possible to
time skaters are ^ondermg

eather whether leading con-
whether Olympic and World

have slippedorWhether
Championship judging wUl be

favejur
influenced by the change to

^^ m
come, with some- showing their disfavour,

approval with one style of mark-

ing and others their disapproval

with another.

The critical difference is the

reduction .
from 50 to 40 per

cent in marks allotted to com-
pulsory figures, the part of a

skating contest which millions

of televiewers never see. Figure

skating, which toe mass of the

public, and the skaters, enjoy

more, will next year 'get 60 per

cent of the marks. Under the

new system, Jeanette Altwegg,

one of Britain’s three gold

medal winners in the 47 years

of Winter Olympic Games,
would never have won. Beatrix

Schuba, of Austria, toe present

world champion, is likely also

to have been an also ran.

Stop watches do not deter-

mine results in this sport.

Amateur judges award marks
on personal opinions. The
change in toe rules for next

year was made by the Inter-

national Skating Union, but by
no means with a unanimous
vote. At present judges employ
a wider range of marks for

figure skating than for. free, so

a skater is able to build a con-

siderable margin over rivals

which sometimes is impossible

ta overhaul. In the last World
Championship, Miss Schuba was
first overall by being first in

the figures and seventh in the

free. Janet Lynn of the United
States was first in the free but
fifth in the figures, which meant
fourth place overall.

Although there have been
many champions who were good
in both spheres, the talents

which produce an outstanding
figure skater, unflagging con-
centration and unflappability,

often oppose those that make a
thrilling free skater— orig-

inality, flamboyance, and an
ability to absorb energy from
the audience. In an age of

triple rotation jumps and other
athletic movements which take
years to master, it hardly seems
fair that the result of the
Olympics may be decided from
exercises that were performed
half a century ago when skaters
had never in their wildest
dreams imagined even double
rotation jumps.

Two more
trainers

fined
Two more Cramers were fined

on “ bute " charges yesterday.
The stewards found toat a urine
sample taken from Nikitarur
after winning toe Frankton
Novices’ Hurdle (Div. 1) . at

Warwick on September IS con-

tained oxybhenbutazone and fined

owner-trainer Wyndham Clifford

Watts, of Bridlington (Yorks)
£300 under the rule governing
the use of substances other than
a normal nutrient.
Watts, said a Jockey Club state-

ment, admitted giving phenylbut&r
zone to Nikitarur without advice
and on his responsibility. Watts
and bis head lad, P. Usher, were
found not guilty under the cor-

rupt practices rule. ...m arriving at their decision toe
Stewards took into consideration
toe fact that toe race was run
before the issue on October 21 of

the joint statement by the Turf
Authorities of Great Britain,

France and Ireland warning
against toe use of phenyfbutazone
and similar anti-inflammatory
drugs.
Trainer Vernon Gross, of StxxS-

bridge, Hants, was fined £100,

osrhhenbutazone haring been
found in a urine sample taken
from Camisado after winning toe
Buckf&stleudi Selling Hurdle at
Devon on September 2.

The Stewards again took into

consideration toe date of toe race
compared with the notice and
cleared Cross under the corrupt

practices rule.

Warwick
S COURSE POINTERS : A left-hand. elmoH .circular

Fred Rimell b thetrack with a run-in of 4S0 yards. Fred Rimell h ft*

toe trainer here, while Colin Davies regalaHy eaddlm
winners at Warwick., Terry BlddtecomSe wu* DvwW
Nicholson are the Jockeys to note. Lotos Land (2-1g)
trevals up from the Somerset stables of Up K®i,n“ rtl -

Charlot Fire (3.45) . trained In Scotland by Cordon
Richards, won nt Hexham on Tuesday.

TOTE DOUBLE: 2.T6 * 3.15. TREBU3: 1.46. 2.45 6
5.45. -GOING: Good to film.

1 er-i—KNIGHTON NOVICES HURDLE (DW 1): 2m Sf;
1 13 winner £264 (Tnlireers)
1 0LTU431 Mill Court Richmond 7-11-7 4. Hadne

8 00020-0 Indian Fort R. E. Peacock S-11-0 **"*?*"
3 P Jrttonon Court K 11 C**

10 PP3-000 Kartar Withers* 6-11-0 Mr V. Dartnall 1 7j

15 PO- Plata of Sllvor Fox 5-11-0
18 QOOOOO- Quick Recovery

.
Lloyd 6-11-0 I

18 OO/F-32 Shell (J. Richardsi
6-11-0

20 400000- Starsetter Knonpally 8-11-0 G. C
Batting forecast: 7-4 Shell. 9-4 Mill Court. 9-2 Indian

FortTekMtarjia Siareetusr. Plate of Silver.

TOP FORM TIPS: Shall U. MUI Court 8. Indian Fort 6.

4om 131" fiazurnkin

1 45- PARUAMENT OPPORTUNITY' SELLING HANDICAP
CHASE: 2m; winner £2»a (7 ninnere).

A P30000- Fulttar ID) Wiles 12-10*11 « WilOS * < J

6 011-043 Admiral Pennant CD) vmjf Gm °ld

T F002-O3 Border Coin CO) Plttendrlah 12-10-7
8 0-53FPP Conaime Broomfield 9-10-7_ ...... N. Maamw«
9 303334 Court Fable (C/D) Mom 13-10-7 L. Jonu t|)
10 400000/ Gathered Morn Tucker lO^O-T .-. J. Fox t6)
12 40F4-FF Pieter Graham II CD) Berry lo-ia-7

Betting forecast: 6-4 Admiral Pennant. 2 Border Coin.
7-2 Court Fable, lO Pieter Graham U, Cezanne.

TOP FORM TIPS: Admiral Pennant 9. Court Fable 7,
Border Coin 6-

2 ec GUY FAWKES HANDICAP HURDLE: 2m: wlnnor
13 £340 (16 runners)

.

2 a inm carib Royal (Ol Mre Gaze 6-11-S — R. Hyett
a 020-141 Henry Morgan (8U> extra) (D) H. Nicholson

4-10-13 D. Nicholson
6 22U7Q0 VMo Boy (C/D) G. Price 10-10-11

C. C- Davies (3)
T 10F12-O Mom Bank (D) A. JanttiMM O B. Brogan

lO 030401 Le Sfto (8B> raacraj CD) O'NedU 5-10-8
Km PUBUirV I f J

tt O50-0B4 Lotus Laud (Df BF) L. Kuwant 6-10-8
We SBiftn

13 2P-3003 Irish Serenade (D) Wiles 7-10-7 S. Wiles, (7)
14 002213- Stocking (D) Aslar 4-10-7 doubtful
IB 0213-0 icemen (DJ fflmfl 5-lOS K. While
20 OOF-343 High Chaparral N. Graham 6-10-8

MU. J. UWlfl la|
21 00400-D Bonier Ranger <D) Akebiirat 5^0-0

22 0000/ Brtcobl

2* Lwd Lemric,W Clmlae ^1(M) M. B^e*a»ur«r
27 HP-0000 May Gate D. Owen 6-lO-Q K, BanMold (3»
33 05^-35 Sylvan Prince (C/D) p. Evans 10-10-0

H. DtICOD (Q)

D. Cartwright
Kenncefly 6*10-0 ......... G. Griffin
ines Webb 6-10-0 W. Shoemark

SELECTIONS

HARDLY OFF a polo pony for

the last time, the Duke of

Edinburgh has waded into

battle against the Sports

Council, who want to disband
the Central Council of

Physical Recreation and
absorb its staff and centres.

The Duke is president of toe
council, and at their packed
annual meeting in London yes-

terday he welcomed “ with onoy
minor reservations 7 the estate

ltehment of an independent ^ Whitehall when in fact

1.15 Shell

1.46 Admiral Pennant

2.15 Icemen (n-b.)

2.45 Kulnwatod

3.15 Ostrich Dock
3.45 New Shoes

35 0-00 Whaddon Green Mann 7-10-0 ... R. Major (3)

Betting Forecast: 3 Inman. 4 Henry Morgan. Cortb
Royal. 6 Mossy Bank. 8 Sylvan Prince. 10 La Slve. IS
Irish Serenade.
TOP FORM TIPS: Iceman 9. Henry Morgan 8, Lotos

Land 7.

2 AC—TEMPLE GRAFTON BEGINNERS* CHASE; 3m;
winner £340 (C runners).

1 F-F2112 Kuluwand (BF) G. Balding, b- 11-11 E. Hnrty
3 0-123FU Fake (D) C. Davies 6-11-3 M. Salaman :3)
4 OFP-1FF Karecola Rimell 6-11-5 T. BUMIeoambe
5 2/12-32 Lord of the LKFey Alncr ll-ll-o

Mr R. Ainer i«si

9 FOO/O-F Flow Ulsco Ringor 7-10-11 ..... G. Tharner
lO P-04342 Mat's pal Holland 7-10-11 ... S. Holland i3j

Betting forecast: 7-4 Kolawand. 2 Karacola. 4 Mai'S PaL
11-2 Lord or the Llffey. 8 Fake. 20 Flon Ulsce-
TOP FORM TIPS:. Kuluwand 8. Karacola 7.

2 15—GUNPOWDER HANDICAP CHASE; 21m: winner

2 Olll-Oa^Oetrich Dock Blsalll 5-10-12 M. Dickinson
9 F1U130 Squiffy HoQlitShead 6-10-3 B. Brogan
io 5333/O Duly Nows Ringer 10-10-0 - G. Thpnior
12 t^P- oJSl Prtncem TilAar 6-10-0 Mr P. Mltchard (7)

IS 022P02 Shellfire K- Bailey _T" ,f*ariTia?
^Betting foreast: 11-8 03tnch Dock, 9-4 Shellfira. 3

So ullTV . 12 Dally Nmn, 20 Opal Princess.

^TOP FORMTTPS: Squiffy 7. Ostrfeh Duck 6.

3
/p—KNIGHTON NOVICES' HURDLE (Div. II); 2m Sft
to winner £204 (14 ruanere).

1 P-P23X1 Met^Shoi Cross 7-11-10 J. King
3 344-014 Court Pin-Up Glbhs 8-11-7
B 0003P4 BonietMd Honaday 8-11-0 . - - - • . P. Cartwright
8 F-l Chariot Pah- C. RIctfardBi

6-11-0 ... R. Barry
IO OFOOOO Concordance Dartnall S-UjO, M f7)
12 004 Delta TWO Yardley 6-11-0 R. Evens
13 3-05 Flags Flying C. Davies 6-11-0 B. Brogan
14 FQPOO-O Longton Ebor Bates 5-11-0 P. Cowley
11 400D-4F Mustard Pot DU1 O-llfi Buckley
in Pembroke Haven D. Jonkbu 6-11-0

8. Jones (3)
21 042404- Schapearl R. R. Jones 8-11-0 Mr p. Jones (3)
22 33/42F2 Straight -llclde Marrtafle 8-UO. —
23 OP Straight Tonic P. Bailey o-ll-O m
24 OF- Torrey Canyon R. B. Peacock 5-11-0

G. While (7)

BeUIiM forecast: 11-10 New Shoes. 5-2 Chariot Fair. 9-2
Flags Flying. 6 Court Pin-Up. 12 Do! la Two. 14 straight
Tickle. 16 Straight Tonic. 20 Borrlatead. Mustard Pot.

TOP FORM TIPS; Chariot Fair ID, New Shoes 8. Flags
Flying 8.

Sports Council. 0 enhoftx-reees greater part of their income
Sports CoundL One^oftoe reser- ia.from Government grants. But ^ Munich ^ ^ ^ of ; covered nrnway a

nd off on August f and' 5. is now :comp!etej

they are being ' asked to do. if there was any doubt that some .This is toe date penrilled^ih f^
411

Whpti the CCPR holds an extra- people are concerned about the for an international athletics

TrroTriTio in way toe new Sports Council are meeting at Crystal Palace, but
ordinary going to work, that was dispelled I Iear_ toat Gold will have -a .—

-

. xDecember there wui be a reso-
gj ^ volume of applause for the tough job persuading any Euro- spent; and I

lution to wind up the organtea- president's remarks. pean nation to seaa their JnJI -breaktmronsai

tion. If the Duke could get there „ team for a match. Many athlete^ sprmters -and

he would vote against it, he said. Itoe
T
Mme otjhe British, wifi be sunimer as

He d
centres

Yesterday’s results and starting prices
NEWBURY

1-2
smith%r

.l
R
fav>r3. iStt/'D'Or (fr-lli AlM

6 Anchored Slh. Ultra 4th. 10 Mark

S.
1.30 (3m

J. KU«
Chit 1. ROMAN LAW
i n«); 3. Gold Hoi

j. Kina (4-5 fa*):, «om noee
(io-l i: 3. Scotch Reel to-4). (S ran>.

SI. 15. (bTBmM). Tote: 4op. F:

x4p. 6m 12.4*.
» n iBOydi ch): 1. JOMON

2S!-&.«-*aws

j.

OcheIdBaton (10-8): 3. Orient W«r
(6-1). Also; 7 Black's, Bridge «h.K
Top Pop. (6 ran;. Hd. disc 4. dttt-

(P. Caaatet). tote: 20p. ?•' «p.
3m. 09.4s.

3 O (3Sm 130yd Hdlo) s 1. SOLBEK,
G. PiiKwnnHt f11-21: 2. HIM Si (7-4
fav)
5 0..

diet. (F. RtaelliT Tme: 63p: 30pT”i3p
Dual F: 65p. 4m. 59.8*-

3.30 (ta HdlO): 1. T1RCONAIL
Bob Davlos (.fr* fav): 3, Flying KJoa
(10-1): 3, Dunbwrfcer (h-*)-
Ateo: 25 Vibrator eu>. 33 Native
Senortia 6th. Paul Beech. Royal
Kestrel. 50 Cm) or OoM. Kasim Bato

Uh. Liatrial. 10 rani. KK. 2. nk. 12.

dSt. (C. Dalves). Tote: 18p; 101P,
15p, lOiP. Dual F: 85P- 3m. 50.48.

i 'ivi i! DOUBLE: £9- TREBLE:am JAOCwrr'CLWllB (43 wln-

ftlng tickets)

.

DONCASTER
1.0 (2m 150yds Hdle) : 1, RET1EME.

P. Broderick imrens-fav): 2, Steve
112-11: 3. Stonemount (6-1). AIM:
13-2 Carriboan Flash. 13 Racer Jess.
14 Charlla Can. Chit Chat Oth. IB

Boy 6Cl. 20 DMP Purple, 33
«lh. Lusty i'll ran). 2J. 10.
(M. H. Bastorhy). Tote:

20jJ 12," 24p, 4Hi 4.4«.

1J0 (21m Ol): i. ULST?RMA»* ?-
Ennis (5-1)

‘

Red
~

ia unanio
Nldon Bos

rrx4

n 5ai): i. — 1M _
: 2. raniMt (IOOtoO); e.

Sweeney (15-8 lavi. Alsu: 7
Cheater Moor. 12 Paiuer 4th (O ran).

1L 13, 15. 7. (K. OUver). tote: 33p.
£1.08. 5m 06.2s.

2.0 (ta 1SOard* Hdlo): 1. EASBY
ABBEY, P. Broderiek^tSj-l): 2. lnW»-
maan (11-8 r«v}; 3. Casbah (1W50|,
Also: 100-30 Morning Bloom 4th. 20
Faldo Bft. SO Kingsley GlrL (.6 ran.'.

4j7 «. 14 . d«. dWL (M. H. Barter*?),

F; 99p. ta

- (2m ISOyd* Mine): 1. CLARE-
!. M. Dickinson '2-.°ufw3S
. fav): 3. Eico (T-21. JUso: 30

TUte: 9Tp; IBp. 13p.
36.6s.
2JO (31m ChJs l. DAD*® LAD. B

Brogan; 2. Fairy Mutt (Only a raa)
No starting prices, oust.. (R. E. Pea-
cock.) Tote: lOSp. 7m 1.6*

3.0
VILLE
|D.jl mmmwMm .

Alice Port 4th. No Ljrlcs.fSram
1H, 5. dlst. diet. (A. DlcWnson)
Tom: frip. F: 65p. 3m. 37^s.

3^0 (ta ISOyde MM* 1. TUP-
HOLE. B. Brogan (4-1 is 2., Wro
(11-2 1 ; 3, When (2-1 Tav). Also: 6
bewp 6th. 8 Y«uo sui. IO fflntp

araw. 14 Verrocchio. 16 Rn*h
Meadow. M Wlnman 4lh. 35 Hoboken
Silver Snaffle. (11 ran). Bl. 5. dtol

2S. 2. (R. B. Peacock). Tote: 4frp;

I7p. l6p. 12p. ta 68.4*.

TOTE DOUBLBl £18.40. TREBLE:
£5.10.

Sports Diary : By John Rodda

The Duke rides

battle against God

he do<S not -want toe charitable ^™ng boomcl «« rorom rpi

»c^SSds<,

to
mSM!

p
0^e lj2e Jr^ri0

01 »• ”6" SffSHfafSMt?". touchuuu
„ u dialogue among those with exper-
a pretty +;«. Si admlnlsterine snort

from* pS% ^ m ad«^tering sport. SOUTH LONDON HARRIERS Patec* the-

Sosely Involved, at national and Preserv®
(

toat arm of toe have made avast contribution to have kept the... ... .

loreilerel, in toe administration CC*»R Mems th^efore logical ; atolehra in toeir hundred years, fa^ty almost

frisBort It is difficult for the unl«s of course toe Government with- of course Gordon Pirie as

rCPR^ to torowtlieir weight Councfl want to bury their most famous Individual. Pirie . -4 ^

part .of .-his

the 'iwder-covegs.'
.'

Meadowbanl;';
he was aible-taT- i
-whiter. It is,

cibletoat;
of toe

s'-

the

IS*--

bury their most famous Individual. Pirie
for other reasons. is now firmly settled in New

Zealand, teaching at a school and
coaching athletes very success-
fully. Ibe&r also that he was. re-Urging some

Higlr coSf .l-

of s«cc^
;cently criticising the admintetra- *

tion of the sport in. New Zealand
*—at least we know he has not ... .

- 5V *; .

.

more pace changed in. one way. POLVTEJCH^ftCCj. i:
*?*.

After dinner, I quite- expected water polo chats - . .

„ . *. _ . _ toe SLH members to get up and fied foc.fbe.-sefl ^ »*.
.

MEANWHILE, at the South Lon- play ping-pong with toe cham- the Europeansv •**.

don Harriers Centenary Dinner, pagne cwks for one of their mem- week by finishb*}.\.
'•

the chairman of toe Sports Coun- bere was involved'ln the invention cow at Giystal 1

^ .*

cfl, Roger Bannister,, quite un- of that game, the forerunner to their -dismay %
‘ *

aware that guns were within table tennis. One Christmas, about travel to Hvar,
~

range of his empire, was urging 1886. James Gibb and a friend slavia^and not G •

e more pace from his old started hitting the champagne originally bop®™ * ^ ’o :
-**-,-**““ corks across the- i*

!-s ™ e v A * ' •
a little

sport, athleticsu Thlx TnftgPS tifl

Bannister said: “There is a <rf<parboxes. Later h^Norem^

’

.* -

need to put unity before differ- ^used vgmn. covered b^s their fares. I4»
ences between athletics and •S5n£f°!r^i

19ns tiom jjer df PalytedJP V * •

administrators on the
-

build up w
2P iT

en
l?P* sponsors the W "

to toe Munich Olympic Games, 3 CtIp'

The fullest possible use mast be J* 5*J* 9”^® amcrant and'
made of the nest mine months w^ch con- a grant from
if we are
many

to brfag hotoe tinues.to this day.

“ Many other sports have de* TM/movr woTf

'

dded and annoonced their plans IVlUIiey WtJiX

and' preparations Yet athletics, _^ — —
- spent v ' •which will inevitably be toe

centre piece at Munich,
, appears

to be slow off toe mark," he arid.

is, still likely .

.Itiwould'be^#* : .
, .

f

have to.dny ot>> ;•/ *

•a chance ^.*.'«r7
. final roimd by. ;S. *„*.

amA fllv'v. •’ •**

David Jenkins, who
attribntes part of sno
cess to under-cover train-

ing facilities

and Greece^-—
. , ...

lead to farther^;- •>

cations,- suice ^v: ^
Arthur Gold, secretart of the MY SUGGESTION some months the edmpetitlotn -

.; W
British Amateir Atoletic Board. — ~ c'

—

T>’

—

** - ‘ •* - - -

could not attend the dinner
because be Is at a fixture

congress in Oslo this weekend. . ... ..
He will return, I hope, with cos- the Environment, who investi- team showed

against Poland
have been i

toing spicy

•- ‘ .w-> •: .*
i.' T. “ • * -

: • '-~y ;

;

-r"; ^ f-.
•«?
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|#pfo^Iegged wars of attrition

would

John Arlott discusses the effects of football's clean-up

Health but no uniformity
There can be no specific can run with the ball without two Bests.F being tripped and, as a develop- nhannnn am

of the fact that the

By David Lacey

Chivers,

I -assessment day for this SSnf oTffi'eVrtiha. uTSSK
season's instructions to gj" .*“

„

"/S to” it to
[referees on toe interpretation raSjnStSSJTSJ’fHt
and application of the laws Of of P®™ he cannot see. the players. On the other hand,

I football. In the future as in . ^5eil 05 the cold-blooded foul, the subsequent effect of the new
I the past referees and a com- J

1*imUS"S t®. prevent a break- approach was reduced by the
1

rClofoK? V SS5#lS_SfcL through at the simple cost or a inconsistent lenience of the dis-pieteiy auxerent matter—the free. lack IS now ground for an dplinary committee. It would
direction of refereeing Will Official caution. The seedy games- have been generous, not unjust,

i at mi ninnchln of chnrt.rlicteneins (h« l l

Conroy. League's reactionary attitude to

to await'

aapMfeSkSjM asa&apS'aTateiT:
ifrBerne this, rule, so lie ordered the statu- j£5rt thetory series of five nwuatv reP
e .-taat. which

~

..that the' Scots should: have won patiently in the middle of the FC

- .iw- when. the aggregate; scores are ..Tbe rule doubling away goals continue to be one of the that the ten-yard distance was a there had
y
been a complete

wnen^ leveL . “^aggregate scores are level after heaviest handicaps to the Joke can be similarly punished, amnesty for all offenders up to
development and playing of More important than it at first a Specific date, after which pun-
tho game appears, dissent, by word

.
or ishmenls were seen to match the

y . . gesture from a referee's decision, new ranking of the offence.
The Laws have not been which, though less violent than a _ . . . .

changed but the instructions to foul, struck even mor* deeply at .
T”! 8 "“Sf 1 have averted a len-

referees have changed in their the essential control of the game. J Jo
5
tak?

P
£mes

attitudes. In recent years English *„»“, "atruct.on to be "f

"S? thin^,en ™e”rMm ra
refereeing had generally been new. This may be due to the
far too permissive. It may be r . fact that players reported hare
argued that this season some of JJliprOVGin.0D.Tl not been punished as seriously

it has been too militant Still 85 had bpCD expected ; or it may
interpretations and standards Even 01

e

obvious shortcomings simply be backsliding into the

are not uniform and are never cannot detract from the immense ways of the permissive past

likely to be. Already, however, improvement in behaviour It is unfortunate, too. that the

it is possible to say that the arrd atmosphere. This has exhortation to the referees to

ramp is much healthier for the been reflected in the flow, enter- maintain maximum strictness

5S? mLSaMof SfitSS.
tajnment. .quality of play ;m

even, should have come from Mr Alan

iricts "V 'r.‘ “«= ‘c^lays which would
,*?S5r clutter up an already congested

:-U>e:lSSan"SSfcSS3f,“ae
,r
S.Si ZSFl&E’ jSffe/’iSS

CO- was- referred -to -Berne, where the would r.h* efinn?
V._ Organising Cknnmlttee of EVFA JSSre a^S5o£fS«SSi.h

d
2fif

^faad^oS^
d ***** tte oPPoMte is the case?

For the most part teams travel$ their Thc ioks are very dear n said most part teams travel

„ n Wed- .»-EUFA spokesman. “They say ™eroly to cut their losses, emerg-
^core after- specifically-: ‘The provision that Sf *hdIa onl/ “
toSportinf: '-each goaL scored away shall also

^be opposition are comprehen-
1

1 he^|j^Ltoble dmlng extra time/” jdvely weak. asin the case of the(e during extra time.”* 5™“* weait, as m me case oi roe
_ _v iub a iiui the first time that Luxembourg sides, or if they are

aSpffWjE. twL aw®y ff0*1® nile has left fooUjaDus ganger “ fafiJng so far behind
Jp-ln the-addJ» in a quandary. Three years ago project of gaining vic-

f twhich .meant Nottingham Forest waited toI7 in the home leg becomes
remote. Thus Bayern Munich
come to Anfield with Gerd
Mueller, one of the world’s most
effective seekers of chances in
the goal area, and play him In
their own ban for almost the
entire match.
Under the present system it Is

hard to see these entrenched
attitudes changing. Obviously
the three European competitions
would be far more enfc
if they were run on a
knock-out basis. The FA
remains the most exciting com-
petition in the world because the
seeding is right, the numbers are

lseaTs captain, daysr'imd finwT £30; Earlier be S£& right “‘what” pri£
^ek suspended Colchester’s success in eliminat-

150 when he a^nst
rJ
th® Huddersfield booking. ing Leeds United if they had had

*A. discxplh> ' Birmingham'City captain, Garry to travel to Elland Road for a

Sxt* London' Eendrey, was given a four-week second leg?

Tiiig.toree.JptS?

twelve

arguably, in the success of Man- Hardaker. the hardliner associ-
After many years of being Chester United and West Ham ated in the minds of the public

chopped down, the ball player and, on a personal level, of the and players with the Football

the retention of the maximum
wage and of the restrictive con-
tract. Among the players, especi-
ally those who have reached or
exceeded the statutory three cau-
tions, there is a genuine feeling
of trepidation and the belief that,
at any moment, to dispel the sug-
gestion of leniency, some pum-
tively heavy sentence will be
imposed and that it will create
a precedent for future punish-
ments.

Rooted habits
They hope the disciplinary com-

mittee will recognise that the
cold-blooded foul has already
been all but eradicated from the
English game. Most of the fouls
committed now are those of mis-
timing or reflex reversion to
deeply rooted habits of the past.
The players most likely to suffer
in this respect are the ball-

hungry, keen taciders whose
enthusiasm often commits them
so completely to a tackle that
they cannot pull out of it when
they mistime it, or are deceived
by the opponent’s change of pace,
so that it is late and, by defini-
tion. a foul. Hie time is probably
at hand when three mistimed
tackles within a year could put

a man out of play and pocket
for many weeks.

Players, referees and the FA
hope for uniformity of standards,
rulings and punishments but
know it will never come. Even
apart from the question of inter-
pretation, some referees will

always be liable .to give over-
hasty decisions under tension. If

absolute consistency is' unlikely
in the domestic game, it is even
less to be expected on an inter-
national scale. England have
long been regarded By many of
them opponents as unduly physi-
cal footballers. Certainly there
has always been at least one
highly combative player in tbe
England teams of the past few
years. If the present domestic
standards of discipline are main-
tained, however, English foot-
ballers will become conditioned
to methods which would leave
them -at a disadvantage against
at least half a dozen countries
whose play Is traditionally hard.

It is probable that Sir Stanley
Rous’s admirable efforts towards
worldwide uniformity in referee-
ing led to the current change of
standards here. Those concerned
with English performance against
overseas opposition will hope that
his campaign will succeed every-
where.

01 » i* touch to
expect that.u»i. say. Tottenham

ppnrtt-tT' *^1*^ would be prepared to risk tbe

n,^n
suspended for six financial penalties of defeat on

^bookings Hie ’Football League
season, answered the-outburst- by se

some obscure foreign field. But
thattbe fact remains that with so

many competitions, both domes-- oc,nu many cwupcuuwia, - doid aomes-
following the decision tie and foreign, the English pub-

are to inspect lie are becoming glassy-eyed at
studs eight . minutes' watching

ore the kick off and remain, in wars- of attrition.
tedious, two-

. On Wedn
Ito dressinr roonui until The team night Mollneux was only half full
-takes the field. If, by this deal- to see Wolves brush aside a
aon, even one player is saved second-rate Dutch team, Stam-
from being kept out of the game ford Bridge half full to watch

& x- ; '. bX a - stud.injitty, then we con- Chelsea's performance. of baffling
w •’ v s - - »«er rthis has been worthwhile, banality against Atvidaberg, and
V ' a league. spokesman. Highbury little more than half

. The deidsfon. that referees’ pre- 10 *** Arsenal’s treadmill

. match visits to. dressing rooms are disp<wal of Grasshoppers Zurich

d
‘-

. to1 be stopped from tomorrow, g1 the major competition, the
and that Hnwmww will be detailed European Cup.

- /> .
: ,tto; each ; dressing room instead, with most of tbe dross

• .. _was made ata meeting of the departed from the three compcti-
League Management Committee tiomc the EnPiish and <5rn5fch

i TW3GX / :.;

, . . . tions the English and Scottish
at angers most clubs can expect tougher oppo-

is. the Leagues sition in succeeding rounds. But

d ;wBen^.a wffl^^gejheir
(
boots a^erjhe thei»~tieir poraessed' iTthe d"aysa linesmen hmrejjeft the dresatag of Real Madrid, Barcelona, Ben-

.
after ..rooms, ®an Juwny SuibD, the fica at their best, thd Tottenham
com- of Notte: county.

, of Bjapchaower_and an . assort-
.;^une r Leaguev'o£^MFespraineai, ment . «£ Manchester -United- - — -

“T^ei^aniageTOeiit Coimnntee tie- - teams. . A personal wish is that' jKer'nroterai > qaanageroem ooinninxee cus- - teams. . a personal wish is that
' irnm "the

: cussed all possible ways of- carry- West Ham United; whose victory
ing out the stud infections, .and over Munich 1860 in the Cap*

rfat
;

be hpfem* ‘decided that this was the best winners’ Cup final of. 1965 was
' .-/rVkv srf. -rt,.* .way.” It. has also been decided one of the best advertisements

•
M
*Chter sldps^to that if it innecessaiy for a player EngEsh football has ever had, will^ h£s riub are to

u,
caa°?® “* Boots the kick-off find some moans to. return to

^T xLating of the-
w“* 1101 Be delayed for his arrival Europe next season.

^ nse used’ by on ^ fieW-

eir teams go Rod Bellitt, a 25-year-old Leeds
•' competition United - striker, has signed for
free to con- Ipswich Town for a fee of
eague”) does £50.000 and will play for them in

• of truth. His tomorrow’s home match against

BADMINTON

Stuart

falls to

young
Cypriot
By CHRISTINA WOOD

There was soon an upset in

the Wimbledon Open Tourna-
ment men's singles last night
Mehmet Ali Nevzat, a young
Turkish Cypriot who lives

locally and is now in the Surrey
first team, brought down a
ranked En glish player, Elliott

Stuart of Northumberland.
Nevzat only just lost the first

game and increased his pr
sure steadily to win by 15-

15-12, lfi-3.

There were one or two good
performances in tbe women's
stogies. Margaret Gardener, one
of tbe large badminton-playing
family of Surry Gardeners, put
out Marte Bidder of Holland 11-4,

12-10 but then was beaten by
Barbara Beckett, a promising
Irish girl who is living in Birming-
ham and won 11-6. 11-8.

Julie Rickard, ranked No. 3 to

England, had to struggle to beat
Martha Brewer, another young
Surrey player, 2-11, 11-4, 11-5.

Linda Spencer (Essex) had a good
win after a struggle against a
strong Dutch girl, Felice de
Nooyer, and only won 11-2, 6-11,

12-10 .

CRICKET

Joke Van Bensekozn, Dutch women’s champion for the
past three years, in action at Wimbledon last night

their inter- Wolverhampton Wanderers^ This

e iride

season might- was Leed's second transaction to

rude awaken- a matter of hours; on Wednes-
>d out day they signed Asa Hartford,

rs must redis-
from West Bromwich for £150,000.

, . wholehearted - West Bromwich added another

"v - " •:—-sday's defeat £10.000 to the week’s receipts by
IVv u*-iu drresolve to selling Huehie Reed to Plymouth

arder in the Argyle, who to turn received
its. And it Is £7.000 for. one of their forwards,

resolve is Mike Sickle, who has been the
irsenal tomor- Devon club’s top scorer for four

ring that, there of the last five seasons,
changes in the . Swindon Town’s former captain.
i Stan Harlan d, has been dropped
id rare for the Irom the team to play Oxford
thout a repre- tomorrok—the first time to five

e so early to years with the club that be has
’* horizon Been omitted.

as a Dave Macfcay, the .present Swta-
: the don captain wno is now respon-
foot- stole for team selection, said:
l to “ Stan is a first-class defender but
Cup he cannot do (he job be. has been

forced to do—play in mMfieKL”

1 Jackson wins

cap
• l a Bedford, displacing Michael HeaL and his

hv East Mid- place is taken by Paul Kent. Prop
forward Badenoch returns after

fftn JxuaiaiKiS recovering from Injury, and an
' championship Australian freshman. Richard
next wednes- Dee. takes over from the. Injured

'JelTMtPTtfhir** George Stevenson at outside halt
..^icesiersnire Lee partners fellow Australian
at he was at Brace CarroB.

. onege. Shaken by tiiehr 33-3 defeat by
'‘• --who has Coventry .on Wednesday, Cam-

-i foot Injury Bridge University have made
' & row, l&gCT sweeping chmges m the. team to

, . aed Northamp- London Scotlsh atJLchmond.
- this we^Tand Edmonds, who 'Started the

• •• (Northampton) season at
.
centre, and then moved

:er Sweet has to the second row, has now been
...r ' artre, replacing placed to the back row. Foster

• "thempton, and Edwards returns as the other' wing
2t been named, forward, having recovered from
a made two a inj

‘
ury- .

' , ,
• e sldo beaten The University have Jacked
ir their match height to the 1me-out and 6ft 4m.

% unties at Cam- - John Dlcktos has been called up
.

' »y. Ifln Davies at lock to partner Wilkinson.
• tra to place of Henry Algeo. an Irishman from
'

; . (US Ports- Campbell College, Belfast, gels his
. lerefc Hocking first game for the university on
Js replaced at the wing. The scrum-h^f po»-

. 'terry Barwell tion has been given to Ted ShU-

L rdHeges). who ton. - whose outstanding game
championship helped the LX Chib to best the

University side for the first time
for eight years.

_

nang.ru had hoped toat .them

-aarSrw ssa sss%>

'
• retumuntil next week Llanelli,

‘ f^gs in Worm u-jj k, tnjisries. are happy

centre and that totem
Ibttead haif phfl Bennett, has

. recovered : but Barry Itawon,
*aten athomfr, prop and captain, dislocate^®
Bt ;fax of their than* in tratanig, and missefi tn

e

for better- <p»m» against Rlchond-

.is niade.. rtntw/p • David Watt, and Haimsh

GOLF

i

a,
hf » return, after injury, to the

. :M Place -at^ ‘

tffio h>s

... /. recovered from a wrist strain dis-

.Jb^wiU field ISvil Phillips m the beg
L*^W*t side low. Chris Williams takes over

'

'' O®' cent™* beside John
.

to to;
'fuH back, GahKass.

Nicklaus

one stroke

from lead
Sydney, November 4

Geoff Smart, a 20-year-old

Sydney golfer, was the .surprise

leader after the first round of

the $A25,000 (£11,670) Dunlop
International—Australia’s rich-

est golf tournament—at the

Mainly Course today. His 68-
four under par—put him a
stroke ahead of a group of three
including Jack Nicklaus.

Nicklaus said he was lucky to

return 69. He took 26 putts in

his round, but he bad six birdies.

The Australians level with him
are Brian Moran and Errol Hart
Vigsen, a Queensland left-hander.

The defending champion, Gary
Player of South .Africa, who was
followed round the course by
police in case of anti-apartheid
incidents, was- not troubled by
demonstrators, but had a dis-

appointing 74.

An Italian, Baldovine Dassu,
and Max Thompson of. Canada
opened well, both going round to

70 to share fifth place.

Peter Oosterhuis of Britain was
one of three players on 71, and
the other British challenger.
Maurice Bembridge, was level

with Player on 74.

DUNLOP INTERNATIONAL f Sydney):
LMtflm kuiw _ lAuatrolteM nxUe&a
stated): BS—G. Smart: m—E. Moran.
E. Hany Vlaaon. J. Nicklaus; 70

—

Graham, B. Gasan (Kasy), M. Tliomp-
soa (Canada). C. WoiatorUiobn*. B.
Craurpton.; 71—W. Unnk. S. Onnhnm
rnujLuid). p. OosiwUtxJa fGB) . D.
Hayas' (S. Aliica): TO—L. Groan. K-
Kandan INZ). K. Nagle. R. Tnahy.
P. Jotuutcm. R. Rldurda. J. Newton:
73—B. Devlin, G. Johnston. W. God-^ s .vnsranue
M. Bembridge (GB>. M.
(Japan), G. Holst iNZ>; 7!~

WOMEN’S HOCKEY

The champions
look stronger
than ever

ante 76—G. Marsh. P. Acfcsrlay (GB)

.

R. Shaw: 77—P. Sewaolura (S. Africa).

By NANCY TOMKINS

Gloucestershire remain the Burdett and right-half Lesley

only regional champions not to

have chosen their team out the ence elsewhere. Helen vale

county’s trials are being held at for Glouci»tershire n and

Bristol tomorrow. Hertfordshire,
I^ncuhire. ajd Surrey are not £SZs* ttl NoSbSSmuch changed from last season, right-inner
but Leicestershire have four ^ Keijett could be a great
new players. help to Leicestershire and some

Lancashire^ the national cham- compensation for the withdrawal
pions. remain powerful Marie from the game of Chris Aspto-
Birtwistle, the captain, Kathleen wall, who captained England as
Burrows and June Birrell have recently as 1970. Leicestershire
returned with new experiences can still rely upon the experience
from New Zealand to add to an of Di Batterham, the captain,
already experienced team. Verona Brenda Read, Pat Ross and Judy
Nolan is leading the forwards Foster and nave always been a
again after a spell as left-inner; resilient county,
centre-forward is probably Mrs Hertfordshire have only one
Nolan s best position. real newcomer, Jacqueline Wato-
Angela Edwards, the Binning- wright, a former Hertfordshire

ham University student who had junior who plays basketball for
such a good first half in England’s England and is likely to display
under-23 team against Wales last great mobility at right back. The
Saturday, is on the left wing for team are studded with East
Lancashire. Ann Lam has soared players and reserves and have
from the third XI to replace two England internationals Val
Adrienne Hardman as partner to Robinson and Barbara Harvey.
Miss Birtwistle and the other Doreen Farman has returned to
newcomer, Dorothy Fair, will left-inner after 18 months
play in front of her captain at absence and Mair Quartley is still

right-half. The changed defence leading the forward line. Assess-
should be able to use the match tog this team it is difficult not
against the Sheffield League to see them to the county final
tomorrow to prepare for the yet again.

j£5
0
L—SSSS»

it,o“ 01 Surrey also have made their
next weekend. changes but 'these did not pre-

Leicestershire are being vent them from thrashing Berk-
coached by Miss J. M. Potts, a shire, South champions three
former national coach, on Son- years ago last Saturday. The most
day. They have taken the Mid- radical move to Surreys team
lands’ title three times but now has been that of CeHa Crabtree
have a considerably changed a left wing to right back. Miss
team and on the whole an Crabtree has come to for Mar-
extremely young one.

. Two new garet Biggins who is retraining at
players, the goalkeeper, Beverley London university.

Records of the hockey clubs
Amerahm 3
Aytofbtuy 3
Bandits 3
Bk Enslnif l
Barclays. 2

£p

Becfcanhm A

tssasr |

sag-

1

BowmrtUO 5
Brlebtoa 1
Bristol A
Britannic 4
BromlttT 3
Bronugnn 4
Broxbmo 3
Burnt Ash B
Burtm-a-T 3
•^S3c* ®

Cannock 4.

raiaam 2
Ghslnufd a
chiehostcr 2
Oilnnor l
COS 0*M SA Ssrv. 3
camnvile 5

W D L
0 2
1
2
0
2
1
1
2
1
1
1
O
O
0

1
2
z
2
0
2
1
O
o
3

F A
6 - 8

2 11 4

3 tt ?
o ij

l
6 12

21 6
8 11

18 6
11 7
10 9
T 4

17 a
22 6
IB 3
J2 7
B . 14

23 7
10- S
15 9
11 4
7 3

S T
4

1* 10

lS 7
9 1
12 7
8 5
8 -7

10 10
8 . 2
4 4
8 8

.
9 4

15 6

W. D L
' Crawler 0 3 3
Crostyx 1 O
Sowtaro a. a
Crydn MO O 2
Dmgr 3 5
Dorwenc 2 2
pcatmints O 1
Dnlwirn a o
Eaglas 2 1
Eastbrno 4 1
E Grtnstd 2 o
:5hr>ald 1 3

S a
Pirnbrands 3 3
Gondiiara £ 1
OrsshpOT 1- 1
Gravesnd 4 O
Gtuidrord 6 1
Huhome 5 i
Harlow 4 2
Hsrpandn a* 2
Harrow 4 -x
Havant 0 2
Hayes Q 1
Hondon 5 O
H. WyemS 0 3
Hounslow 2 1
Word 3 1
Infedels 1 2

E
swlch 5 3
swlch
YMCA 6 1

taca 5 2
L«lc Wait. 4 2
Lensbnry -2 3
Uwu ... 3 0
unrem I 4 3

F
7

4 S
2 7
3 6
O’ 16
5 6
2 4
3 5
1 9
1 15
2 7
2 5
4 7
O. 26
2 8
a is
3 9
2 11
1 18
0 12
Z 12
0 19
1 U
5 3
5 5
0 16
1 4
1 8
1 11
3 4
1 B

0 35
0 24

1 8
15 12
15 9

W D L p
Locktid L 2 1 2 10
Ldn XJnlv O 1
Marlboro 4 O
Merton ..4 2
Midland 8 2 i
Md-Susax 3 2
Nai Phy L pNat Wat 8 5
Nrflk Wd 3
North BUT 4
O Baecah 3
O Borden 5
O sm-Dm 5O Kinajibs 2
O Louflht 5
O Heftjat 2
O Sotnhen 6
O Wa frn 2
Qkfnl Un 2
OxtB4 ... 1
PeUcani . 8
Pcnarth . a
Polytochn 3
KrrUahd
Parley
Ra

O
3

’esrfirw 4
Redditch 4
Rod Uons 1
RKdiga Pk 3
Richmond 2
Rififcwth 5
Sassrm O

Robbisn’s 3
Roebucks 2
Romford 5
St A (bans 5
St Helena 4

6
o 17
0 IB
1 6
0 13
2 O
a 3
1 14
a 14
1 13
i a
0 19
1 a
1 12
3 20 18
1 28 n
0 5
1 7
1 7
0 51
2 13
a 6
1 17
2
1
1 10
1 6
0 B
3 8

a
5
B
4
8
3
7

14 14
9 2

7
4
2
5

£ 3
2 18
a s
X 15
O 12
3 13 12

W
St Paul’s x
Scarenor# 1
Shadows 3
Sevenoaks 2
Shornham 2
Slough S
S’ton Unv S
Southern 1
Southgate 5
S. Notts 6
S. Saxons 4.

lESSf S
Stone ... S
Stourporl 3
Bunbmy . 4
Swindon . S
Tedding tn 5
Thurrock 1
Ton brut is 1
Tulao KlU 3
Tun Walls 5
Uominrter 3
U& P'Brth l
Uxbridge 5
Van* mbs i
Wayfarars l
Welton .. 5
wteuciur . 4
Wat Bunt 1
Wsl Glouc 3
Wat H*EU 4
Wemn-s-M 0
Weymouth &
wiothostr i
Wotu.a .. 2
Ycovir • o

D L
O 2
0
1
1
O
o
o
0
1
o
0
1
0
a
2
1
1
0
1
3
1
1
2
1
3
1

F
3

2 6
3 13
3 4

s
0 9 2
3 13 ID
2 9 617 2
0 13 1
3 14 10
1 16 5
1 15 5
2 16 7
2 10 9
1 17 ?
.1 21 4
0 14 0
3 5 7
1 *218 5
0 24 5

S. 15 20
2 13 11
J 9 20

8 9

Rest of the

World open

their tour
The Rest of the World cricket

team start their 13-week Austra-
lian tour when they meet Victoria
to a four-day match to Melbourne
today.

Captained by Gary Sobers, the
World side should cany too much
class for Victoria, who were
soundly beaten by New South
Wales in a Sheffield Shield match
last week.

Yesterday the World team, who
are replacing the cancelled South
African lour, suffered a slight

setback when the Indian, left-arm

spin bowler Bishen Bedi retired

from practice with a damakea
finger. An X-ray revealed no
break.

Victoria (froml: „
Vf. M. lAwry.

A. P. Sluuhan. P. L. A. Bedford H.
Duncan. K. H. Eastwood. J. H. Rod-
oath. R. Robinson. J. W Skdiotos. A.
Sleter. K. R. SUckpole. A. L. Thom-
son. M. Walker.
Rnt of ttto Worm l from! : G. S.

Bobers, lntikhab Atom. Zahlr Abbas.
H. M. Ackenutn. R. S. Conls. F. M.
Engineer. G. Gavaskar. N. Curort.
A.

B
W. Grief. R. A. Hullon. R. B.

Kanhal. C. H. Lloyd.

EQUESTRIANISM

Seven to ride

in Geneva
Seven British riders will be

going to Geneva for the show
jumping tournament winch takes

place between November 13 and
2L They are Alison Dawes (The
Maverick VTT, Prince of Orange),
Annril Drmnmond-Hay (Sceptre.

Sporting Ford, Xantfaos), Dand
Broome CBaHywHlwiU, Manhatton,
Genoe). Lionel Dunning (Tuffel
Hoffman). Paddy McMahon (Penn-
wood Forge Mill), Peter Robeson
(Grebe. Quail), and Harvey Smith
(Evan Jones, Johnny walker,
Archie).
Only Dunning is not to the

list from which the Olympic
Games team will be chosen. He
is competing as an Individual.

The British team will face severe
competition, especially from Ger-
many in the Nations Cup which
takes place on November 18. Italy,

Spain and France are also com-
peting.

Results
Association Football

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION
MATCH.—Pidvsi Holy B (Plrrnani 3.
Manama. Bauailo. Lolranzlj , England
5 t Milburn 2. Grasvos. LofthouM.
Cohen)

-

Lawn tennis
STOCKHOLM OPEN TOURNAMENT.—Mm

'

i Singles, Third round: T. Otter
(Netherlands^ beaL C. M. Pasarell (US)
6-1. 6-2; A. Ashe (US) beat M. C.
Rlousn (US) 6-3, 6-1: J. B. Alaxander
(Anexnlla) beat 8. FalrUe (New
Zealand) 7-6. 6-4.

Table Tennis
YUGOSLAV CHAMPIONSHIPS fNOVl

Sadi. —• Men'* team quarter-finale
Yugoslavia •A” bet* England. 3-0:
France bed China. 5-1: Hungary boat
Ywjnluia " B." 3-1; twidia beat
Cnehoslovalda. 3-1 .

2 8
1 13
3 6
5 4
2 17
3 3 IX
O 15 4
5 3 22
2 7 12
S 4 14

Fixtures
Association Football

THIRD DIVISION (7.30).—Shrews-
bury Town v, Swansea city: Tranmera
Rovers v. York City.

CENTRAL LBAQUS.—-Manchester Utd
v. Manchester C (7.30).

LAWN TENNIS

Angry Hewitt
just subdues
Mark Farrell

By DAVID GRAY

the four Dewar (flip competition. The qualifications for

this year's deciding tournament at the Royal Albert Hall,

from November 1S-20,. are still heavily in doubt, and at

Aberavon yesterday some of those with outside chances
struggled to gain victories

which might count for a great men's singles: Quanc^nnais
rlagl in (Tip laet rprlffl Tl fl R. A. J. Howttt tS Africa) beat M.aeai in tne last recaom0iL Farrau (Lancashirci o-* 6- 1 . 6-3 .

The noisiest and best of the piin-E
1110

^
bcat G- Gov*n

day’s vain battles ended with 1
c^Bauriek iw'a»*> beai s. a.

Mart Farrell, the 18-yearKild ‘&SH. b«. r.

Liverpool boy, saving six match Twac (Rumania) 6-2 . 6 -3 .

points tptast Bob Hewitt, th? ra‘V.,l^.l^s?,

1S.'
rr ls

M .

winner of the first tonraament shaw Scotland t 6-4 . 6-4 .

in Edinburgh, before going down tN*ihtoiaiS2
,,

B-o
,<e

e^3
bc"‘ B ‘ s,ov“

by (V6, 6-1, 6-3. Min F- Durr I ranee I beat MU P. S.

This was the heavy-weight con-
Hogan ms> 6 ~‘

!" 6-0

&Uh'ifilrK IP*« *»ft P“« Hewitt ahead

charged about the court, trocing there.

each other to stretch and run Farrell continued to attack
much more frequently than after that setback, but all he
usual. Farrell, tbe runner-up to earned was honaur in defeat. He
Christopher Mottram to the still has only one point in the
Junior covered Court Champion- circuit competition — which may
ships in January, bas a fierce not be enough to get him into

service, a good deal of strength the Albert Hall event. He will

on the forehand, and plenty of have to do weQ at the Palace
variety, though a little less Hotel, Torquay, next week if he
security on the backhand. is to qualify. But to the last few

On this to!r be has progressed. J? £f
rt
fS?y nf

St
H?A

thanks partly to the help of }^ed himself as ane of the

Jamslav Droony, who has man- - brightest hopes of the British

aged the LTA’s team of .young game-

players so successfully, and be is Today the surprise of the
obviously much happier in senior evening was the 6-2, 6-3 victory

tournaments than in junior of John de Mendoza, a 22-year-old

events. The pressure is less, and Surrey County player, who
he can concentrate on hitting defeated Ion Tlriac. the
ambitious. Imaginative shots. He Rumanian Davis Cup player, 6-2,

attacked at once, and after he 6-3. Tlriac, essentially a slow
had twice broken the South court player, has not been bappy
African's service. Hewitt, sur- on the circuit Always the courts
prised and smouldering; surren- have seemed a little too fast for

dered tbe first set In the second, his slightly ponderous game. The
Hewitt was determined and quick-witted Mendoza exploited
efficient, and Farrell, a little his weakness yesterday, and was
over-excited, was missing more altogether too sharp for him.
than he hit Mendoza now meets Gerald
In the third, they were level Battrick, the holder and the local

until S-3, with Hewitt shouting hero, who defeated Stephen
loudly and growing increasingly Warboys by 6-4, 6-2 to a match
angry. Once be offered bis racket full of dasb and enterprise,

to a ball girl, and suggested that Hewitt's opponent in the other
she might use it more effectively semi-final will be Jaime Fillol, the
than he was doing. Then, in the winner of the second Dewar
seventh game, the Lancashire tournament at Billtogham, and
player lost his service. A double tbe conquerer yesterday ol

fault to Farrell, and some beauti- Georges Goven, the French No L
fully placed South African by 7-6, 60.

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,078
GORDIUS

ACROSS
L Where pilots get up to first

class capers (3-5).
5. A good man is ready for a

badge of rank (6).
9. Degree held by our man in

the Sudan (8).
10. Stroke caused by worries, up

to a point (6).
1L College fellow takes up point

with printers in rival
establishment (9. 5).

14. Pennsylvania pig-pen pie (5).
25. 'More than ready to agree to

differ (5).
16. Save up— there’s nothing

difficult about it (5).
17. Senior in charge of the

subject (5).
20. It rested on

former timx
22. Weapons

(5, 9).

18 back in

literally

CKOSSWOttP SOLUTION T32I7T

AUSTRAL I ANBEARB
GBAH zBEBSBRHNBC
attbnoakt|bxtoli
tBiBgBrBeBybwBa
IhbardBnervele s sofinpiBis

BOft^HicRac i stBblpbberh
I

rKonHsBDBRBPBu

diotbbnrolment
^sBlbrBSBjsbdBe
BTgRE E S PBEDBRA 1>

24. Answerable for a libel action

25. fashionable Lessing novel,
but it’s inelegant (8).

26. Gives up, but proceeds (6).
27. Miss Davis gets run to (tbe

dark one) (S).

DOWN
L In a wBd state, but all right

by morning (4).

2. Roger wastes fire? about day-
break with puzzles (7).

3. Describe seaside illumina-
tion? (7).

4. One whose pursuit has links
with cancer? (5, 6).

6. Tread underfoot — but It
remains upright enough (7).

7. A drifter—but one about to
be up to a little work . . .(7).

8. . . where the drifter intends
to stay (4, 6).

12. Sort of ripe oranges found in
Covent Garden (5, 6).

13. Put file away on the sly, just
to annoy (10).

18, Blab about tbe foreign
jtigniiaiy (7).

IS. Pampered as directed under
care of tbe doctor (7).

20. Put up with no illumination
between tbe lights (7).

SI. Drive to explosive and get
blown up. . . . (7).

23, ... 20 Jet off charge, for
example (4).

Solution tomorrow
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Senator Army’s tough li]

calls for , ri li v
upsets CatholicsUN

force in conflict areas
From ADAM RAPHAEL

io Washington From SIMON HOGGART in Belfast

The army detained 51 men yesterday in massive search operations In Northern

Ireland. Soldiers also found a number of firearms, including four rifles, four pistols,

and a machine gun, as well as 3,000 rounds of ammunition and chemicals of a type

dra“il
f

of BriSTSSSpS from ’Hie^iggest°^ch t involving nearly 1,000 soldiers was in the sprawling

Northern Ireland an? their Catholic suburb of Andersonstown. The army said it had reason to believe that

replacement by a UN force, several recent bombing and shooting incidents had originated m the area, which zs

undoubtedly a stronghold of the Provisional IRA. On Monday, for example, two
policemen were shot dead by

Senator Fred Harris, one of
the two announced con-
tenders for the Democratic
nomination in 1972. yesterday
called for the immediate with-

in a speech to the newly-
formed Committee for Ulster
Justice, he said that the only
hope for peace lay in the
reunification of Ireland under

machine gun fire in a

boutique in Andersonstown.

religious and minority guaran- w-estertfmirt areayesteJ>
tees protected by a UN peace- Jay* n?t Sowing milk or bread
keeping force. .9.n^ uniting

deliveries, and forbidding men
Ireland and providing guaran- tr Vor wor ir Even eirls' - -

0
h
n
a
S
, lle

nJ Stchels were sealed as they «[d Mrs Goves had been^shout-
the bloodshed that has gone on

and shouted- “ What was it you
said ? ” The soldier raised bis

pistol and fired, and she reeled

across the room and fell into a

chair.'*

The army agreed that the
incident took place hut soldiers

battle by the army early
yesterday morning in the area
of Unity Flats in Belfast was
named yesterday as Chris-
topher Quinn, of Unity Place.

Northern Ireland's European
Championship football match
with Spain, which should have

there for 800 years.’

In marked contrast to recent
demands by Senators Kennedy
and Ribicoff for the immediate
withdrawal of British troops.
Senator Harris said that an

garden
merits.

In a search in Londonderry,
17 men were detained for

at the time further strain on the security

Rubber bullets are estremely was 5tated

inaccurate to fire,
.
even from »‘g§gg-taoop. KchMlf.ed flre

unconditional withdrawal would questioning. The army engaged short range, and it is quite pos- ^ frontier vesterdav'

hi skirmishes with local people sible that the .bullet had been acr9ss “e fron«er- yesterday
lead to civil war.

But he claimed that present
with gunmen in the Republic. A

for much of the day and fired as a wanting.
witness said that shots strode

dockers downed tools because, In near-by TuUymore Walk at ", iBritish policy was at an dockers aowneo too is oecause, uujj
he armv army vehicles, and that the

impasse, because the presence they said, one of their men bad much
_ h..iiltc at what firing ceased and both sides

of British troops was instead been struck in the stomach by a fi>ed twt’

1̂ ^
ber bu

.l

e
of withdrew when Irish troops and

ti enlriipr with a rifle butt. thev called a group ui , _ , ,
r

not nreventine violence and soldier with a rifle butt, they called a group *» notice arrived
bloodshed but provoking them. vt

t

as
. banner* Mr William Jordon, of Castle-

“ This is what 800 years of by a distinctly tourer attitude obstructive manner,Mr Wtitiam ^ Aveoue Belfast, who was
repression and neglect have on the -part of some of the

» ^ere vouna In Tuesday’s explosion
brought, the pitting of women ttoops. In one incident, Mrs said the youths were young

and children against seasoned 1®!^ 2S&51 M,
V
nL

were

British soldiers'” more Gardens, was hit in the nothing. Mr Dodds said he had

<?Pnatnr Harris wid the Nivon £ace ft
‘

ith a ™bber butiet as she gone out to see lfhis young son
Senator Harris saia tnewixon was standing at an open was in the group, and had

A^fnKfration sho^d urge the
window The bullet crashed into returned when he had found

^o^nroJnote^the ber left cheek, broke her nose, that the boy was not there. As

iUmifiSiSn Jf TrSlfliS
te ^ “A bit her right eye. She is he walked back he was hit

reunification of Ireland. now ^ ^ Royai victoria behind his left ear by a baton.
Senator Harris claimed that hospital. which has left an ugly red scar.

J

£1inS in the Red Lion Bar, Belfast,
died yesterday in hospital.

MRS PATRICIA WOLFSON at the High Court in London yesterday, where
she revealed that £200,000 worth of jewellery given her by Mr Ralph Stolfcin

had been lodged in Zurich by her mother. Mr Stollrin is seeking the return of

£224,000-worth of what Mrs Wolfson claims were outright presents. Report,

page 5

the Ulster Protestants would g£ husband, Sir William Two large were
adjust easily to reunification Groves said that his wife had planted almost at lunchtime in
under a UN force. *' Extremism * — *— -* -1—* =-

. , been standing at the closed hotels in Belfast's Botanic
always thrives on dreams of window, watching houses oppo- Avenue. One in the Regency
outside support,” he said. *Once .g^ being searched. “We had hotel was planted by two men
it is made clear to the Protes-

gjj been ordered to stay inside who told the manager that he

No arms on board, says

captain of vessel
tant ultras that they can no
longer depend on tne British

Government to back their

repression of the Catholic
searched for smuggled guns, be called. The jury returned
said at Kilnish, Co Clare, yes- an open verdict on Patrick

our homes while houses over had half an hour to evacuate

the road were bieng searched," the building. Bomb disposal

he said “Our house had been experts, arrived and
4
after at „« *«««-

- ,, . _ . searched by paratroopers examining the bomb left to dis- terday :
“ There is absolutely McAdorey, aged 24, a scaffolder,

minority, will moderate earjier and we had found them cuss the best tactics. Just after no possibility of arms being of Brompton Park who was
’’ J

polite and civil. They found they had left the bomb onboard.” Mr Michael Horgan, also shot on the day internment
nothing, and they joked and exploded causing extensive

aged 20, the son of the ship's - was brought in.

laughed with us before they damage to tbe fir2 1?
00

i
r-_...- owner, Mr Michael Horgan, who The Long Kesh camp

orThe captain of the Irish cargo coroner, Mr James Elliott, ing, watching television,

boat Kilcrea, which has been ruled that the officer would not doing handicrafts. Food at the

their demands.*

Senator Harris said that the
mistakes of a friend were_ _ __ _

.

—
. ... . ;

wwuvi, aiMvuwi — ““ *OC IlUiln JVtJall 1<U11U WdO .\T3n

I

PV LfllTV
always the hardest to criticise, left-

i.5*2?25 “ riimrman of Avoca Stopping visited yesterday by Stormont Abbey, on the
but just because Britain was “My wife thought she beard ^ mgti h

feTJtirofS Services. Dublin, declared : 1 MPs, but internees refused to fastConstable

camp was described as excellent
and the kitchen very modern.

Hundreds of people waited in
pouring rain yesterday after-

noon to watch the funeral
parade of Detective-Constable

was Stanley Cony at Newtown
outskirts of Bel-
Corry and Detec-

such a friend it was no excuse a soldier who was sumding personally supervised the load- talk to them. Among the visi- tive-Constable William BusseU,
to remain stient. The duty of about 24ft along the

SaeJftettFp voS^nteY * the holds £ad J>een tors was the Rev. Ian Paisley, who was buried earlier yester-
the United States was to urge on our side of theroad, shout at plared m the York Hotel. disturbed in any way afterwards According to the MPs, condi- day, were shot in a boutique
the UN to intervene. her. She opened the window The man shot dead in a gun l WOuld have known, because ttons at Long Kesh were clean, last week while investigating a

the tarpaulin would nave been comfortable, and warm, and the theft. The men were given full

Lynch on razor’s edge
The political strength of

the Prime Minister of the
Irish Republic. Mr Lynch, was
further eroded yesterday

when Mr Desmond Foley, for

long a dissident over
Northern Ireland affairs,

finally resigned from the

Fianna Fail

Party.

From our Dublin

Correspondent

Labour aud, two Independents,
a total of 70

There is speculation in

creased.

The ship berthed at Cappa
near Kilrush early yesterday
after being boarded and
searched by the Irish Navy. Her
official cargo is maize.

Northern Ireland's European
championship match against

Spain, due to be played in Bel

interpees had facilities for writ- police honours.

hP dimi'wpd two Ministers and Dublin on whether Mr Haughey fast on Wednesday, has been
oe ainu»en SWO mUUMUS *iXm u, mnuU .into nnik nnrtnnndil Tbe Irish FA took
a third/ Mr Kevin Boland aSo and Mr Blaney would vote with postponed,

fef? A second ^muia ’ fS Mr ^ch. If they oppose the this decision yesterday after con

cfeouh- Mr SeMSh«win ioined Government or abstain, it will sultations. with the European
deputy, Mr aean bnerwin joinea nwd Qnlj. one or ^vo hard- Football Federation, to safe-

liners to beat Air Lynch. guard the public, the players,

Mr Lynch could call an elec- and prevent any further strain

tion before the vote or be on the security authorities.”

The death of a Belfast house-

Mr Boland this year. After the
arms trials (ti 1970 the Govem-

Parliamentary ment survivel a series of votes

of no confidence. But to do so

to. .
, it had to deuend on the two forced to ral1 one meT il- Some

-
Mp

,
F?*ey re

*i
gne<

},

a
i ?

ra®e
i' backed Minsters to Charles members of the Labour Party wue was ^W1UIV ucv.™ „

ipg of the party caUed to con- i, , . • who admire Mr Lynch could a tragic mistake. Mrs Sarah
sider disciplinary action agmst Sf a dozen 5 by ahstaining Workington, aged 50. of Vel-
lum for rntieisine the Prime on J°oui "mi a oozra o

Mr Foley m Ws statement sheda Park, was kitied by Britishtneir nara line coueagues.
yesterday t said: “My political soldiers. She was about to leave

Next week Mr Lynch faces allegiances have been with her home on the night that
a crucial debate. The Prime Fianna Fail and still are.” But internment was introduced
Minister has the support of 71 he made the other side of the when she was shot An inquest
Fianna Fail deputies (some of emotional equation: “The jury was told that an unidenti-
them still doubtful), the certain people at the last election did soldier had said in a state-
support of one independent, Mr not give Fianna Fail a mandate
Joe Sheridan, and the rather to forget the minority in the

months his position had become shaky help of a second, Mr Joe North and allow them to be
difficult as the Cabinet split Leneghan. Against him there ill-treated and butchered in the

over Northern Ireland. Finally are 51 Fine Gael deputies, 17 way they have been.
-’

him for criticising the
Minister, to Foley refused to

recant and resigned before he
could be expelled.

to Lynch is left with the
slightest majority. At the
general election of 19G9 Fianna
Fail had an overall majority of-

in the Dail, 76-«9. Within

Labour now at centre
of Ulster stage

ment he thougnt she was a
gunman. An open verdict was
returned.

An army officer could not
give evidence at another Belfast
inquest yesterday because IRA
assassins have made him a
“ marked man." The officer

was threatened at a recent
court hearing, Mr Richard
Ferguson, for the army, told

the inquest into the death of a

man shot by troops. The

Continued from page one

fined to factual matters rather

than issues of policy. But it

would be surprising if he did

nut warn the Labour leaders of

the dangers of shattering the

fragile self-discipline of the

Protestant majority by hints

which might be taken to herald source as saying :

surrender to the Catholic gun- now on the verge

men.
Ministers were careful yester-

day not to rule out structural

changes for Ulster's government
in the distant future, but they

insisted that no such ideas were
being considered at the moment
It was said there was no inten-

tion of appointing a Ministerial
“ supremo."
But Ministers are desperately

seeking some major new initia-

tive capable of stopping the

week. Its report said the new
policy was expected to move
" sharply towards the idea of
direct rule from Westminster
and the immediate ending of
internment in Northern Ire-

land.”

It quoted a Labour party*
“ We are

of a major
policy announcement The
phase of the Downing Street
declaration has ended. A new
phase is starting, and it calls

for much more radical measures
even to begin to tackle Ulster's
problems."

Some cynics in the Labour
party fear that the Opposition

ht be allowing itself to

Both policies would
anathema to the Unionists.

be NUJ man dies
Mr Brian Pook, aged 65, a

former chairman of the educa-
tion committee of the National
Union of Journalists and a for-

mer member of the Press
Council, died yesterday at his
home at Breamore. Hampshire.
He was awarded the MBE for
his pioneering work in the

migt

Only a little less distasteful
to Mr Faulkner is Mr Wilson's
12-point plan for Ulster, which
includes the suggestion of a
Westminster commission with
powers to veto Stormont
legislation.

Some observers felt the visit

would antagonise Right-wing
|

training of journalists,
loyalists, many of whom have
bitter memories of the Labour
Government But loyalist reac-
tion was mainly limited to
hopes that Mr Faulkner would
spell out some home truths to
the Opposition leaders.

Mr William Craig, the former
j

Minister of Home Affairs, who
'

is one of the Government's
raai i critics, said he did not

STOP PRESS

Workers defend

machinery

Clamp on
atom pay
claim

By our Labour Staff

y offering
emeuts
atomic

The Westland Helicopter fac- which were actually being
tory at Hayes, Middlesex, was worked on.
brought to a standstill yester- .. Tf TOn_ _ftt ^
day when security men and

that theS
labourers employed by a firm ^ i^u^^Jormed
of sub-contractors tried to take roun?^ «fch It* ^heroaway jigs while the factory Si have beS siSi vS?
employees were using them. ^^ ^
Westland announced in August labourers and guards • were

its intention to close Hayes in withdrawn after Slop stewards
June next year but the closure met the management. Later a
is being opposed by the unions, meeting of the men decided
Mr Arthur Gibbard, works con- that if the jigs were not
vener, said yesterday that under returned by Monday negoHa-
th e direction of the management tions would not proceed nor
the labourers took jigs away would the men return to work.

The Government kept its

tight damp on wage deals in
the public section
Only marginal itp

yesterday to 13,

i

energy workers.
Union leaders were offered at

a meeting with representatives
of

.
the Atomic Energy Author

ity 5p a week more than
originally offered for craft
workers and 15p more for
labourers. This amounts to
£1.65 a week Increase for
skilled men and £1.30 for
unskilled.
According to the AEA the

offer, as it stands, would
increase the average earnings
of the industry by exactly 7 per
cent. The -unions, however,
think that the increase amounts
to 7JS per cent
A study of industry-wide

agreements reached between
June and September, carried
ont by Incomes Data Services,
shows no evidence of a trend to
smaller increases. The average
increase for the 46 settlements
studied by IDS was 1L6 per
cent, compared with 11.5 per
cent for previous agreements.
All told, 23 industries gave
larger percentage, increases, 22
lower, and one was unchanged.
At that time of year there were,
of course, fewer agreements
than is usual, but the major
industries, in the public sector
have yet to make theirs!
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Macdo . S 20 68
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Luncb-Usno reports
C F

AROUND BRITAIN

become involved in a deliberate
“ operation" to frighten Mr

* Faulkner into greater coopera- ----- . -- —

-

slide into wholesale urban tion with Whitehall. Dire warn- attach much importance to the

guerrilla warfare. The Govern- logs from Westminster of the talks. I imagine Mr Faulkner

ment and the Opposition are consequences of refusing whole-
likely to be ready to offer some hearted cooperation might
significant new thoughts on the stimulate further concessions

from the Unionist party atproblem in time for the
Commons debate, due to take
place within the next two weeks.

Part of the background to the
search for new measures is the
disappointment of Ministers at
the hostile reaction of the
Catholic minority to air Faulk-
ners’ “ Green Paper ” proposals
for extending the participation

of Catholics. Ministers regret

Stormont it was said.

The wave of speculation is

particularly alarming Right-
wing Protestants.

Some Government officials

feel it may backfire and pre-
cipitate guerrilla warfare on
two fronts instead of one.

Derek Brown writes from

that Mr F^uiknerfs inclusion of Belfast; Mr Faulkner's visit

a Catholic Minister in his Gov-
ernment has been greeted with
derision. Each new step towards
reform is being gobbled up by
the remorseless advance of

events.
The Labour party's news-

paper “Labour Weekly

"

claimed yesterday that a

" dramatic now breakthrough
“

could be expected from the

Labour talks in Belfast next

came as a surprise yesterday in

Northern Ireland, but the reac-

tion, even from the Prime
Minister's Right - wing critics,

was not hostile.

At Stormont, it was said the
Labour Party is actively con-
sidering advocating the with-
drawal of part or all oF the
14,000 troops in Ulster, and the

abolition of Slom'nnt and the
introduction of direct rule.

is going to try to get them to
take *» more realistic view of
the situation over here,” he
said.

“ I think loyalists will be.

hoping that he is going to tell

Mr Callaghan to behave himself.
There is no doubt that Mr
Callaghan did a lot of hairo to
this country when he was Home
Secretary, and if he comes over
to Northern Ireland he may
well get a very hostile recep-
tion. to Faulkner may be
advising him to reconsider his
visit."

Crash campaign
The words of two young

children as they lay dying from
crash injuries are being used in

an accident-prevention cam-
paign launched yesterday in a

Lincolnshire police bulletin.
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